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PREFATORY NOTE . 
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The task of preparing this report for presentation to P~rliament 

has been entrusted by Governme~t of India to Professor L. F. Rushhro017' 

Williams, C.B.E., and it is now I'Ie~ented under authority and with 

general appfoval of Secretary of State for India ; but it must.,.ot Jle 

understood that the approval either of the Secretary of State or ofothe 

Government of India extends to every particular expression of opinion.· 
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EXPLANATION. 

Except where otherwise mentioned a pound sterling is equivalent 
to fifteen rupees. To minimise confusion the rupee figures are aiso given 
in important statistics. Three c~ores (30 million) rupees may thus b. 
taken as equivalent of £2 millionostl.rling; and three lakhs (3,00,000) 
rupees are e'!ual to £20,000. 
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India • m 1923-24. 

CHAPTER I . 
• 

• • India and the Nations . 
• • 

The Great "\far !''1.• brought in its train mD,Ily consequences hath 
mmediat,.and remote; hut it may he questione<i whether any of these 

• • 
E t d W t 

· will be reckoned bv the historian of the future 
08 an es · f d " h' h :ff so pro oun .and so far reae mg as t e e eet 

which it ha.s produced on India. Prior to 1914, India, like the rest of 
Asia, had begt~ to feel restless beneath the impact of Westem civiliza
tion. This civilization, for many years regarded as a phenomenon extra
ordinary and indeed superhuman in its omnipotence, h&d forfeited the 

• glamour of novelty, and was now se~n to possess the defects of its qualities.·. 
More important still, its mastery ove' material force had lost the inexpli
cable characte1 which at one time distinguished it in the eyes of the people 
of the East. For the recent example of Japan,- and her· triumph in the. 
war against Russia, had shown that Asiatics could themselves succe!'<l
fully emulate the hitherto • unchallenged might of the Western world. 

T:hese currents of opinion 'ver; of particular importance in India, 
which, after a century of British rule, had begun to react powerfully to· 
the irritant provided by the presence of an alien and unassimilable civi
lization. While on the one hand, there arose a disposition to magnify 

• the achievemente of India in past ages, as a 
India be!orel914. contrast to her position of inferiority in modern 

times, it was plll'in, on the other, that the material influences of West€rn 
civilization were I ending to the peoples of the sub-contfnent a unity whfcl1 
had hitherto been lacking. Modern communications were brealclng down 
age-long barriers ; an educated middle-class had sprung from the condi· 
tions of British.rule, and was now discovering common aspiration.!' ~x
pressed in the medium of a common language. As a result, this class 
began to dispute the right of foreign rulers, however praiseworthy their 
intentions or efficient their achievement, to control for ever the destinies 
of an ancient and civilised people numbe~ing one-fifth ~ the human 
race. • 

B 
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But before tile outbreak of the Great War, tl1e aspirations of the 
Indian Nationalist movenlent were comp7u"'tively restricted. With the 
ex~eption of a small group, mainly nihilist in inspiration, which sought 

•"omplete independence, the umjority of the class ~nterestcd in political 
progress were content to claim for their own countrymen a share in plaee 
and power. At home, there was little inclination to call for the dis
appearance of,.thc Britist permanent official. It was to the monopoly of 
power, and to the control of policy cltaracterising the bureaucracy, +hat 
objection was voiced. Abroad, the political horizqp M India was limited 
to a consideration of the ties which bon"d her to Britain. Her ]>rincip:!.l 
anxiety was based nnon the belief that the material r""ources of the r. • • . 
Empire were being mJWloyed to maintain British administraiors in the 
monopo!y of a position which the sons of the soil were n:'>w riglttfnlly 
entitled to share. Bnt in consequence of the moral a.nd mat<>rial 

movements set in operation • by the World 
The changing spirit. · 

• War, a remarka.ble change -.•me over the 
spirit of Indian Nationalism. 'l'he isolation which had formerly 
oha.racterised t..he outlook of Indian polit.ici:ms was now broken down, 
-as the countrv found herself in the Hlll stream of world affairs. In the 
• prosecution ~£ the struggle India became intimat-ely associated with 

members of the British Commonwea~th, who inferior to herself in popula
,j>ion, in reso~ces) and .in continuity of culture, were. n;netheless fTec 
m,tions enjoying complete control over their own destinies. The War 
gave to India two new conceptions, both <ff which were destined to 
excercise a profound influence upon h<!r political fntmc.. Tlle first 
was a new estimate of her potcJtial importance in the civilised 
world ; the second, an enhanced perception of the rights and dignity of 
nationality. 

Concurrently with this, there was au increasing realizati<On on the part 
of Imperial statesmen of the significance of India to the British Common
wealth. The part which India had played in the War, a10.d the assistance 
given to the Allies by her immense resources, imperfectly utilized as they 
were, ca1he as nothing short of a revelation to many. This impression 
was deepened when, as a res1lit of the Allied victory, it seemed proqable 
th!tt the storm-centre of the world would shift from Westjo East. Those 
who pride themselves nponan accurate perception of the future course 
·Of world politics, are beginning to envisage a strnggle which shall be waged 
not between rival exponents ofWesternculture, but beLween whole races 
.of mankind ; 'iJld, in fact, we 0can no longer deny that one of the gravest 
Jlerils menacing huma.nity. in the ne.'tr future is the conflict between 
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.rnen of different colours. Novw the possibility of averting such a calamity 
IS plainly increaserl if India, with her 320,000,000 of people, can be retained 
wit.hin the boundaries of the British Commonwealth of her own fre~ will. 
Bven. a part from ~..1e intluencc which her population and her resonrc~s 
would wielcl when thrown into the balance on the side of world peace, her 
presence as a mernl:>er of the greatest associl!tion of free nations which 

. ma!lkind hn.s known, would nnqu~stionably serve as a brrdge across which 
tfte opposing C11lt~Tes of East and West might advance to a mutue.l under-
ftancling. • • • 

Great as js the ideal embodied in this conception, it iq by no means 
beyond the compass ~f practical politics. But !'I; depends for its achieve
The Min"d ·~f Educated . mcnt upon the ability "of British stat~smanship 

India. to convince the Indian people that the sati.,-
faction of their. aspimtions lies in this diredion. Since the War, as a 
result of the two conceptions we have already noticed, tbc.menta.lity of 
those who are"le::tding the politics of India has unclergone a remarkable 
metamorphosis. There has arisen a fixed determination to be. content 
\\~th not}jng less th"n control Ojer their own destinies ; combined with 
a burning resentment against any conditions whlch would seem to stamr> 
Indians with inferiority to the free peoples of. the world. The quick 
pride of a Be!Isitive people has suddenly awakened to the fact that in the 
world's estimation, as evidenced in innumerable ways, their status fans 
far short of their measum 10f therr own worth. The time has gone by when 
any useful purpose will be sc~ved by examining the justification of these 
feelings. We must notice that th!ly not only exist, but are the dominant 
factor in the mentality of educated India to-day. They account for the 
imr,atience, for the failure to perceive the rapidity of the progress now 
being made in many directions, which competent observers have pro
nounced to "be so characteristic of post-war India. Indeed, the more 
cautious say t~at the Indian intelligenzia exhibit t.he mentality oi a 
traveller who is consumed "~th the desire to arrive at the end of a long 
and difficult journey. Bvery stage~ no matt,er how essential,•is a fresh 
grievance ; any obstacle, no matter how inevitable, an intolerable out
rag~ ; every advance, no matter how noteworthy, is ignored and ibr
gotten in comparison with the distance which has yet to be pai!lfully 
traversed. For this reason, the progress achleved by India since the 

·War, striking though it may appear to the unbiassed observer, has quick
ened rather than appeased the sense of unsatisfied desire. 

The future historian of the Indian nationalist moveme~t will' fail to 
convey an adequate conception of its inten'Bity, if .he represents it as 

H2 
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deriving its characteristic jmpetus from •the exasperating inertia ot 
•-a· , reaction. In point of fact it is difficult to deny 
- •• s progress. h I a· · d · b h ·dl d 1 t at u 1a IS a vancmg ot rap1 y an sure y 

tl:wards the goal which the intelligenzia desire, and &ly by comparison 
with their natural and ine\~tablc impatience at the dela.ys inseparable 
from the early stages, does the pace appear slow and hesitant. In 
the sphere of internal development, the policy of the British adrninistra-. 
tion has been laid down once and for all as the progtes~ive realization of 
responsible government of the kind enjoy:d by the stlJ-goveming Domi
nions of the British Commonwealth. In the external realm, the asso
ciation of India with the 'free nations of the Empire ion.'luccos~ive Imperial 
conferene<Js ; the signature. of the Peace Treaty by rep,.,s~ntatives 
of the Indian Government ; and t-he representation of India in the 
Governing Body of the International Labour Office as one of the 
eight leadin~ industrial nations of the world, mark a • complementary 
advance. · • 

These_ changes, as has already been indicated, have but served to 
point the contrast between the ·natn-w<l aspirations of India, and the 
• imperfeet. measure in whi.ch these aspirations 

Her Impatience. arc at present satisfied. The impatient indigna-
tion which now characterises the political life of the count:.y, is leading 
1~en to ask whether Jnma can ever attain her rightful position within 
t,he ringfence of the British Commonwealth ;,and whether any misfor
tune that can befall a people may not nlti1pately be preferable to a posi
tion of inferiority at home, an<l of lo.umilia.tion abroad. It Il!.ust be 
noticed that the most considerable clement of Indian political opinion 
has as yet no inherent desire to sever its connection with the British 
Commonwealth. There is a c1ea.r perception of the preponilerating bene
fits, both material and moral, which their country derive~ therefrom. 
But apart from a tendency, natural to the prevailing mentality, to under
estimate the reality of these advantages, the question i~ already being 
freely veJJtilated as to whether, assuming them to be reckoned at their 
highest possible valuation, they mfly not be purchased too dearly, at the 
cost of national self-respect. In India's present mood this questi01' is 
likelyw receive an answer based rather upon impulse then l'ipon considera
ti_on. It is the task of British statesmanship--and there have been few 
hea,~er laid upon the shoulders of mankind--to convince India that 
whatever the remote future !iiRY hold for the Indo-British connection, 
there JS room :lbr her within the Commonwealth t.) rise t{) the full height 
of her national stature, anir to attain those noble privileges, coupled as 
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they are with grave re.opon.-ibilities, which the self-governing Dominions 
enjoy. In 11 later chapter we shall have occasion to notice the manifesta-

• tion of India's changed mentality in the sphere of internal politics. We 
have here to examine it; operition in· the realm of International 
affairs.· • 

Much harm w"uld he done hy failing to recognise that the treat~nt 
accorded to Indians in certain of the self-governing Dominions, and in 

I . . 1 N 
1
. p . the Colonies, is not ,.such as befits the dignity of 

D]UflSS 0 8 lODQl tlde. . . • 
a country, whose destmy 1s on~ hands adm1ttted 

~o be Dominion status. There> are at present about one and a half mil
lion Indians se~]jd in otl1er parts of the Empire. The movement of 
emigration has, troadly speabng, been of two 1,.-:inds. The first was that 
of 1Ulskillc~ .labou~crs, either und8r indentu~e~ as in the case bf Fiji, 
1\fam:iliius, Natal imd the West Indies; or unrjer some special system of 
recrnitm~nt, such as was adopted in Ceylon and Malaya. Tfte second is 
the spontaneous emigration of persons belonging to the classes of traders, 
skilled artisam, clerks and professional men. Where emigration of the 
first kind h~s taken place, emigration of the second kind has usually 
followed; as tlic·ex-indentured labourers and their descendttnts gradually 
form a conimunity, they are joined by traders, who come primarily to 
serve their needs. Spontaneod emigration hss however also.taken pl~ce 
to countries where there has bee11 no emigration under indenture. This 
is particul~rly true of the East African territories and of the Dominions 
with the exception of South Africa. The net re;;ult is that the laoge 
population oi Indians overseas consists of men who rerresent a va.riety 
of walks of life and cantwt, save by the veriest travesty of facts, be 
classed indiscriminately un~r the contemptuous appellation of'' Coolie.'' 
While in certain localities the;e settlers are treated on an equality 
with citizens of self-governing countries, in others they have definite 
an,d well-defined grievances. The principal points at issue between 
India ancl those portions of the Commonwealth in which her llation
als are treated on a basis of inferiority are, in general, the right of franchise 
and t-he con.Utions under which Indians can emigrate and obta.in and 
retn.in domicile ; and in Africa further, the right of Jndjans ~o hold land, 
to enjoy trading facilities, and to escape fl·om compulsory segregation. 
~here is, of course, a manifest dist.inction in this respect between the 
self-governiljg Dominions and the Colonies. So far as the formt.r a.re 
concerned, they themselves, sinee tl1ey enjoy control over their domestic 
affa.irs, are responsible for the manner in which the Indians within their 
confines are treated. But in the case of the Colonies, India take,s·Great 

• • 
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Britain to task for any inequalities of treatment regarding which her 
nationals may complain. An illustration of this distinction is provided 
by·the matter of erl1igration. So far as t.h0 Dominions are concerned,. 
this matter has for the present been settfed. In the Imperial War 
Confe,ence of 1918, there was passed a reciprocity resolution, which 
nJirmed the right of each comm1mity of the CommOIJOWealth to control, 
by immigration restrictions, the composition of its own population. 
Since such reciprocity was likely to bear more hardly upon India than 

. . • up;n other j;fOups within the Empire, it 
Immtgra!Ion. f h d d h f ']' · h ].1 \YftS lUi er 1'8C()illll1Cll C t at aCI ItleS S OU 1!11' 

be given to Indians for visit and temporary residen<OC ~ that domiciled 
Indians should be permitted to bring in their wives and" minor children ; 
and an)' civic and social disabilities to which Indians residen1! in the self· 
governing Dominions wer~subjected, should be given"early ~onsid•ration. 
This positi~n has been accepted by rensonable Indian opini~n, which 
recognises that if the Dominions desire to exclude Indian immigra.uts 
it is within their power to do, just as it would be withiif the power of 
India to exdl>de immi~;<rants from the Dominions. But i~ the case of 
territories which have not attained Dominion status, and are still under 
the direct "ontrol of the Colonial Office India. is not prepared to accept 
the policy of exclusion. She claims tbo~e rights of immigration which 
ar';, exercised by citizens of other parts oi the Empire. 

Apart from the question of im1nigration, there remains 1he fmther 
atijji'Ct of the treatment accorded to Indians n,lready settled in other parts 

of the Commonwealth by tbe Government of <t!het Quootions. 
Their. the territories tbemsdv~s. With the exception 

of New Zealand and Newfoundland, the Gov<!rlmlent.s of other Dominions 
hn,ve for Ion~ subjected Indians resident within their borders to certain 
disabilities. Against these disabilities Indian opinion has protested 
with increased vehemence. In the Imperial Conference of 1921, the 
assembled Dominions' representatives, with the unfortunate.eXception 
of the South 'African delegates, agreed to a resolution which admitted 
in principle the entire justice of Indian claims. The Conierence, while 
reaffirming its previous statement that every community in the Britjsh 
Commonwe~lth should enjoy complete control of the composition of its 
own population, recognise-d the incongruity between the position of India 
as an tq~tal member of the British Empire, and the existence.,£ disabilities 
~pon Bntish Indians .lawfully do1niciled in some other parts ,,f the Empire. 
The opinion was therefore expressed " that in the interestB of the .soli
darity of the British Commonwealth, it was desirnble that the righta 

• • 
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of such Indians to citizenship should he recogniseil." At the samo time 
a further advance of com:ddl?rable in:;portance from the Indian point of 
vi;w was registered by the suooestion that Inqia should negot.iat.e direct 

with South Africa. in regard to the position. 
The Imperial Conference As a result therefore of the Conference of 1\1'21, 

of 1921. h . . 1 f )' f h' h I d' . • • t e pnnc1p e o equa tty or w 1c n 1a 1s 
conEending ·was conceded ; while t]w institution of direct negotiation 
between India and a seH-goverillng Domil;Lion•constituted a guarantee 
that the Indian case wonld be ]>resented with aU possltle force and 
fre~dom. • 

At the meeting ~fthe Prime Ministers and representatives of the Com-
momj•ealth in the 8\;mmer of 19~1, it was informally suggested that a 

P .
1
. R •l't • • deputation fTom India soould visit Canada, New 

OSllV~ ·CSU s. I d . . I 'h • Zea an and Australia 111 order to cons" t w1t 
these Governments with a view to giving effect to the resolution. Accord
ingly, after this.proposal.had been offiCially endor~ed, the Right Honour
able V. S. Sastri, 'ltccompanied by Mr. G. S. Bajpai as Private Secretary, 
was deputed toovisit Australia, New Zealand and Canada in 1\fay 1922. 
In Australia Mr. Sastri drew the attention of the Govemment to certain 
small disabilities which Indians sha•e with other Asiatics. He su~ceeded 

• in inducing the Queensland and South Australian Governments to remove • 
some disqualifications which existeti ; but despite the expressions of 
sympathy ev~ked by his skilful advocacy of the Indian cause, no 
positive action was t.aken in respect of his demand for equality of• 
franchise. In New Zealan~, :Mr. Sastri found that the conditions und<!r 

M S t 
., M' . which domiciled Indians live are as satisfactory 

r. as r1 s JSSJon. ' · h E. · d h · d 
0 as anywn.erQ m_t e ·mprre; an e expenence 

no difficulty in coming to an understanding with the New Zealand 
Government upon certain small points which entailed negotiation. In 
Canada, he obtained an assurance from the Prime Minister that 
the consideration of Parliament would be invited to the request that 
Indians resident in Canada should be granted parliamentary franchise 
on conditions id'entical with those governing t!JC exercise of tl1nt 
right by other Canadian citizens. But in Brit.ish Columhi~ v.:here 
neither the Provincial nor the Municipal franchise is enjoyed by Indians. 
Mr.Sastri's representations a.chieved little success on account of the populir 
prejudice arising- from economic rivalry between the white and lOOn
white races. On the whole, it is not unfa.ir to say that while as a conse
quence of the 1921 resolution, the justice of India's claim on behalf of 
her citizens resident in the Dominions-with the exce]ltion of South 

• 
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Africa-was freely admitted, several of the Governments concerned, 
either from apathy or as a result of local difficulties, did not succeed in 
carrying this resolution into effect. • • 

The dissent of the South African delegates from the 1921 Resolution 
wlf!3 particularly unfortunate, for two reasom. In the first place, the 

• number of Indians who ar<! subject to the Union 
South Africa. Government amounts to no less that 160,000. 

In the second place their position has for some time been wholly un
satisfactory fr~m the standpoint of India. The trouble occurs priucir.ally 
in the Transvaal where Indiallll are" politically hdwess ; and in Natal 
where, though they possess the municip!'l franchise~ their position bas for 
some years been an object of serious attack. In t.be. Orange River 
Province, where the nnmber of Indians is minut@, <md m the Cape Pro· 
vinee, where the polict prevails of .equal rights for every <livllized man, 
there have been no difficulties. Elsewhere, the trouble came to a head 
in 1919, when a decision of the TraJJsvaal Provincial Court had endangered 
certain rights which it was understood had been secure~ by au agreement 
arrived a tin 1914 between General Smnts and Mr. Gand!ti. In the same 
year, anti-Indian agitation rose to such heights in South Africa that the 
Union Government appointed a comwission to enquire into the question 

• of Asiatics trading and holding land in the several provinces. Despite • 
the efforts of the Government •of India to secure the adeqnate 
presentation of the Indian case, the Commission rec<l'!llmended the 

•retention of a law prohibiting the ownership of land by Asiatic-s ill the 
'.n-a.nsva.al. • 

The right which Indians had previm;sly enjoyed of acquirmg and 
owning land in the Uplands of Natal. was also threatened by a recomm
endation of the Commission. Against this latter proposal the Govern· 
ment of India earnestly protested, and it has not been accepted by 
the Union Government. A further success achieved by the Government 

of India lay in the fact that the Commission had 
Anti-Indian Measures. 

declined to recommend compulsory segregation. 
But feeling ran so high against Indians in certain part"s of South Africa 
that per~tent endeavours have been made during the last two years to 
endanger still further their already precarious position. In Natal, two 
o:t;jl.inances were introduced of a kind wholly unacceptable to Indian 
senument. They were vetoed, however, by the Gove~ent of South 
Africa. During the year 1922-1923 renewed attempts were made to 
mtroduce them. The most important of these enactments was an ordi
nance dealing with the tow~hip franchise. It was reintroduced in 1922 

• 
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and in a modified form in 1923. In each instance the Union Government 
"ithheld their approval, and gave proof of their desire that the utmost 

•-care should be exerci~ed beiore any step is .taken likely to affect the posi
tion of Indians in any part of S.outh Africa. 

No small credit for the achievement of this result is due 1lo the 
·energetic represeJttations addressed to the Union Government by the 

Govermnent of India. During the period under 
The Class Areas Bill. review, however, 8ll even more formidable 

' -danger menaced Indians resident in South Africa owiJ1!5 to the introduc
-,ion by the Union Government" of a measme entitled " The Class Areas 
Bill." This, th"olfgh not specifically directed against Indians, contained 
provisions which" could be usM in urban areas for the compulsory segre
gation of .A.Si,.tics, .• Indian opinion was deeply.agitsted over the prospect 
of this;e~shtion, which, in the existing state-of public op~n in South 
Africa, might well have led to the utter ruin of many Indian traders at 
present carrying on their business in several Provinces of the Union. 
In response t&' the vigorous protests made by the Government of India, 
the Union Gtlvernment gave an assurance that it was th'!.ir desire and 
intention to a.pply the measure, if it became law, ·in a spirit o.! fairness to 
the intere•ts and reasonable reqnirements of resident Indlans. ·The 
Government of India, whilst "~elcoming the assurance, were unable .to 
rest satisfied with this position. • They put themselves at the head of 
Indian sentiment in the matter, and strenuously pursued every effort to 
persuade the Union Government to abandon the project. For 1!he 
moment, in consequence of the unexpected dissolution of the i!onth 
African House of Assembly in Aprill924, the bill has lapsed. 

From a consideration o.!"the.position of Indians in the self-governing 
Dominions, we ma.y briefly advert to the problems connected with their 

position in those portions of the Empire which 
Indians in the Colonies. 

have not obtained Dominion Status. In certain 
<>f the ColOnies, Indians are under no political or legal disability of any 
kind, and possess the same opportunities of becoming members of elec
tive bodies d!l any other British subjects. In the West Indies, for 
<>xample, where in British Gniana, Trinidad, and J amaica0 there is a 
considerable Indian population, the position of an Indian is the same 
ss that of any other British citizen. In Ceylon, under the revised, con· 
"titution about to be issued, qualified British Indians will be.eligible 
for the franchise without any discrimination on the ground of race. In 
Mauritius also, there is no adverse discrimination against .Indians. In 
Fiji, however, the Indian population ~ve distinct grievances. Their · 

• 
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principal demands are for more adequate representation upon the Legis
lative Council ; municipal franchise based upon a common electoral 
roll ; :tnd :1 minimum wage fixed in the prouortion to the cost of livi!lg.• 
Recently, a new grievance lias been reported, which is the imposition 
of a po:>ll-tax on all males except Fijians. This poll-tax bears very heavily 
ul"'n the numerous and economically hard-pressed Indian population. 
Both in Uganda and Tanganyika the position of Indians has been the 
cause of some anxiety. Tile Government of India has been compelled 
to enter strong ~rotests against various projects for the tmatment of • 
Indians. In Uganda these protests ha\"e succeeded in deferring propo!
sals for segregation. In Tanganika., where large 11trmbers of Indians 
have purchased ex-enemy property, thret! ordinances were introduced 
in 1923 imposing certain ;fiscal and linguistic obliga.,igns i[i'lich aroused 
resentmenij among the b.dians resident in the tenitory. T~e ~overn
ment of India took up the matter with the Colonial Office, and the 
question of introducing amendments calculated to safeguard Indian 
interests was considered. • 

But by fat the most formidable problem arising out ofothe position 
of Indians in the Colonies is presented by the situation in Kenya.. That 

Colony owes much to Inilianlabour. and Indian 
• Kenya. capital ; IndiaJ' settlers have pl~yed a very 

large part in its development; and t]jey largely out-number the Euro
pean population. Nevertheless for some time they have bjen labour
in~ under notable disabilities, some of which are resented from the slur 
whioo they cast U{lOn India's self-respect, while others impose very 
practical and positive hindrances upon Indian i>rosperity.. In the first 
ca.tegory may be placed a prohibition O'ga~nst the transfer to Indians 
of agricultural lands in the highlands of the Colony. As these lands 
are at present entirely held by Europeans, the question of their owner
ship by Indians is of sentimental rather than of practical importance. 
On the other hand, the inadequate representation of tltc Indi!ln popula
tion upon the Legislative Council ; their political helplessness despite 
their large stake in the economic life of the Colony ; and"the difficulty 
which has been threatened in the way of free immigration, have long 
been matters of the very gravest concern. During the years 1921 and 
1922, race feeling between the Indian and the European settlers rose 
to sueh.a height that the relations between the two commrmities became 

extremely strained. The dominant position 
The Indian Grievances. . 

o£ the Europeans led the Indians to fear lest 
proposals for compulsory segr-.gation, for the denial of the franchise, 

• 
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and for the total prohibition of immigration from India, should be forced: 
upon them. Indian sentiment, not merely in Kenya but in India itself, 
wa. deeply stirred by what wasjegarded as a deliberate attempt to stam1> 
Indians with the seal of racial and social inferiority. It would be diffi-· 
cult to exaggerate the influence exerted of late by the Kenya situatitm 
upon Indian political sentiment. The Indian intelligenzia, without • 
regard to political divisions or party aim~, stood as one .man· to resent. 
the slight cast upon their country, and to demarwl in the strongest terms 
~e vindication of what they regarded as the elementary tight• of their· 
natitnals in Kenya. Public meetihgs were held a.ll over the country;. 
t.he Indian press, b~tw vernacular and English, expressed itself in tlJe· 
n10st, vehe1nent lang~age ; addre\ses were presented to the Viceroy by 
public bodies o! .oll s)l'lodes of opinion, as well as. by the Indian Legis-

• lature. The Governmen1! of India frQin tl1e· 
Feeling in 41ndia. 

first put themselves at the bead of Indian. 
sentiment, representing to the Colonial Office continually and in the 
most emphatic tefms the ser.iousness, from the Indian point of view, of 
the Kenya situ:ot.ion. Early in 1923, the Colonial Office i1fvited the 
Governor of Kenya, accompanied by delegations representing botJ1 
the European and India.n commllllities, to proceed to London for t]JC 

.purpose of discussing the terms. of a final settlement. 'rbc Chambers .• 
of the Indian Legislature sent their ~wn deputa.tion, consisting of two 
members of th!l, Assembly, and one of the Council of State, to co-operate· 
with the Kenya Indians, and to exercise all possible influence in their• 
support. The Government of India meanwl1ile put up a sti·ong figh~,. 
warning the Secretary of f5tate that if the decision went against the. 
Indians in Kenya, tl1cre would proQ;tbly arise a stror g agitation for the· 
severance of India's connection with the British Commonwealth, anil 
for the adoption of retaliatory measures against the Colonies. 

While the case was still under consideration in London, rumours. 
reached India that an adverse decision bad been arrived at in the matter 

Anxiety in lndil. 
of the higbla.nds and the franchise. On July 
21st in consequence ·of the ,..;de-spread arrxiety

wbich was aroused, a resolution was moved and carried in th~ Legis
lative Assembly recommending the Governor General in Council to· 
move His Majesty's Government to concede the claim advanced b.v 
the Indian residents in Kenya. Almost simultaneously an influential 
deputation of the Council of State approached the Viceroy with expres
sions of abrru as to the consequences which might ensue if Indian. 
claims were not admitted. • 

• 
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Within the next week the decisions of His Majesty's Government 
Decision of His Maies- (contained in Cmd. 1922) were announced by 

ty's Government. ~enter. The main decisions may be sam
·marised as follows :-

• It was laid down that the general policy to be observed in Kenya 
• wa' the protection of the paramount interests of tJ.e African population. 

It was considered that the existing system of Government was best 
calculated to achieve this aim ; and the i=ediate grant of respon
sible Governlhent which had been urged by the White settlers, wa<S 
considered to be out of the questiOn. But contrary to the opltion 
expresJed by Indian sentiment, a decision was a!'r~ved at in favour of 
-communal representation. This system, under which the Indian com
munity was to have fi"!'e elected representatives ii> t.he ~{Islative Council 
was regarded as bes~ in tlie circumstances, because it was•compatible 
with African representation in due season, and with Arab ;epresentation 
.immediately. It would further permit of a wide franchise for Indians. 
The policy of segregation as between Europeans and" Asiatics in town
ships wa9', in deference to Indian opinion, to be abaadoned. On the 
<>ther ~and, the reservation of the highlands for Europeans was to be 
maintained. On the vital que~tio,_ of immigration, it was laid down 

• ·that legislation discriminating against Indian entry into Kenya could. 
not be countenanced ; but this otatement of principle was qualified 
by the suggestion that some further control to proteci the economic 

•interests of the Africans was required. 
• The strongest resentment was aroused in_India by the announcement 

<>f these decisions. Adjournments both of the Council of State and 
Resentment at the De~ of the Leg~latrve Assembly were proposed to 

ciBion. consider the situation. A Bill to regulate the 
entry into and residence in British India of persons domiciled in other 
British possessions, was introduced, considered and passed by the Legis· 
lative Assembly in one day as a protest against the recent decision. In 
proroguing the Assembly on the following day, Lord Reading defined 
the attitude of the Government of India in the clearest terms. He said 
" The Iews of the decision regarding Kenya came to me and to my 
Government no less than to you as a great and a severe disappointment ; 
·for India had made the cause of Indians in Kenya her own. As His 
Majesty' • Government has stated, this decision conflicts on material 
points w1th the stmngly expressed views of my Government as laid 
before the Cabinet by the Secretary of State for India. India's repres
·entations were fully placei before His Majesty's Government, and re-

• 
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cei\'ed most patient and car<oful considerati~n ; but we must record 
our deep regret that His Majesty's Government could not feel justified 
in giving greater effect to them. We are conscious that there wtre· 

L d R 
. , h • important aspects, perhaps not sufficiently• 

or eadmg s Speec • d t d b h' h »· ll' . , G un ers oo y us, w 1c .. oJs 1-a]esty s overn-
ment were called upon to weigh and. to determone, and we fully appre
"'!i.ate and acknowledge their !warty efforts to arrive at a fai~and equitable
con~usion. They have announced' their decision, and the Government 

• of India must consid~ it, and arrive at it.s conclusions ; if submission 
must be made, then 'with all due" respect to His Majesty's Government,. 
it can only be unolcr pr.,test." In August 1923, the views of the Govern
ment of Iftd~a were again set forth at length. •While acknowledging 
the. difficulty of the issues, and the care and attention that His Maj
esty's Government had devoted to India's claims, they did not conceal 
their feeling of "disappointment at the result ; and they reserved 
the rig.ht to m•ke :fnrt.her representations wit.h a view to "reopening 
these decisions when a legitimate opportunity offered. 

Most fortunately, this opportun~.y was not to he long delayed. ' While 
• India was consumed with anxiety as to Kenya affairs, preparations • 

B
'tt , . . Ind' were alrcad)ll being made for the meeting of 
1 er -~.eeling m 1a. • 

• the Impenal Conference_,o£. 1923. In the 
first revulsion of feeling against the Kenya decision, many influential• 
sections of Indian opinion ~>:pressed the view that India's participati~ 
in the Imperial. Conference was an insult to her self-respect. 

The deep emotion aroused h..- that decision, combined with the 
indignation caused by the treatment of Indians in South Africa, stimulated 

anti-British feeling ·to remarkable heights. 
The ImPerial Conference To the determination never to acquiesce in 

of 1923. 
• a position which exposed India t.o such humi-

liation, there was added despair of getting justice from the British Com
monwealth. And w.hen in addition to all t.hese considerations it waso 
found that the draft a.genda of the Imperia.l Conference cont£ined no 
mention of the position of Indians overseas, e:»cept the comparatively 
insignificant phase represent,ed by their position in the C. Mandated 
Territories, the •dema.nd that tl1e Indian delegation should refu•e to 
take pad in the Conference became widespread. 

It was extremely fortunate tl1at J,ord Peel, as h.ud of the Indian 
delegation to the Ci>nference, was able to asso

Work of \he Indian Dele- ciate with himself two such men• as Sir TeJ· 
gation. 

Bahadur Sapru and \he Maharaja of AlWa"r_-
" . 
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From the .moment of_his arrival in E1ogland, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 
laboured devotedly and successfully to arouse both His Majesty's Govern
ment, and the Britishpeople to a realization of India's indignation and 

• despair. Tie encmmtered mn.ny difficulties, amon~ which mn.y be men
tiorwd particularly the preoccupation of His l\Iajcsty's Government 
with affairs in Eu,.ope ; 'llud the general indifference of the average Eng
lishman towa!ds India., which wa.s a com;equence of the larnentabM' 
boycott of the visit of His Royal Jlighness the Prin.fe of Wales by the 

·readers of the Non-Cooperation movement. 1\~'!"ertheless, with the 
support of the Secretary of State, Sir i'ej Bahadur Sapr~ succeeded by 
degTees in arousing a ~mpathetic interest in theodiffictolty under which 
India i,. labouring. Uis ::liajesty's Government commit~ themselves 
~e: ~ . ... """~nit,irm of India's right to be heard; by setting aside a whole 
day, in the a1rea.dy crowded programme oi uile :;tu~v •. ~ .... ~ C:::!::::~::o'"'", 
for the discussion of the question of Indians overseas. On October 
24th the ;,.atter was formally t~ken up ; a.nd so important was the 
di•cussion judged to he, that it was resumed on Monday 29th, and was 
not finally concluded until Weinesday 31st. In consequence, 

• not only did the Conference itself devote a larger proportion of its time • 
to a discussion of In.dian grievance~ than that which 'was allotted to any 
other subject on the agenda ; but in addition, the attentioll of the British 

•press and of the British public was directed to these subjects for some
thing like a full 1veek. Quite apart from the ~ositive gains which accrued 
to India as a result of the decision of the Conference, the advantage she 
derived from the new and cOmpreheooiv~ interest aroused jn her situa
tion among the public of Great Britain, must be counted among the 
most important results of the session. 

When the Conference came to consider the question of Indians over
seas, Lo!:d Peel, as leader of the Delegation, opened the c!tse for India. 

. . He dwelt upon the un::;nimity of Indian opinion, 
Their Advc~~;!. of India's and the justice of the Indian ·cause. He also 

• cited India's great actual and potential im}Jor-
tance to the Empire as·an argument for the expediency of meeting her 
rightful demand. Lord Peel was followed by Sir 'fej Balmdur Sapru, 
who ,ecounted the depth to which Indian opinion had .eeen stirred, nnd 
described the intolerable humiliation under which she laboured through 
the treatment meted out to her nationals in other parts of the Empire. 
H<:_pnt .. !o!Ward an cloquerPt and reasoned appeal for the exec.ution 
of the 1921 "Resolution, adumbrating a machinery for consultation 
.between the Government of India. and the.Dominion Government.;; on 
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the question as to hm.,~ best ~-nd how soonest effect might be given to it. 
He vigorously controverted a.memorandum circulated.:,to-:tlie.C~nfcl·ence 
by General s;nuts, which had attempted.to--disprove.the .conncttion 
between .Imperial .::itizenship and· the exercise,of~civic. rights. 'l'hts 
memoran'dum, which had further proceeded to suggest that the Con
ference would be well advised to rescind the.l92l Resolution, did not 

,survive Sir Tej Bahadur's spiJ·ited attack. Turning to the Kenya ques
t~n, Sir Tej Bahadur amplified'the observations already made by tl10 
Secretary of Stat~ ~r India, forcibly drawing the attention of His J\ln.j
esty's Government to tbc sinister effects which this decision had already 
exe1·cised up~lJ, the Indian political situation.• After briefly referring 
to the b"icvance.s. of Indians in other colonie~ and pTotecto~:ates, he 
pleaded po\ve_rfully for an examination of the whole question, in consul
tntiou with the authorities coneerned, by a eommittee to be "Pl'ointed 
by the Govern~ent of India. In the case of the Union of South Africa, 
which was no~ a party to the 1921 Resolution, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 
expressed the hope that the Government of India might be, allowed 
to maintain an agent who wou)tl serve as an intermediary between 
Indian nationals and the Union Gove1:nment. • 

. After the representations of Si .. Tej Bahadm:· Sapn1 had been elo· 
quently reinjorced by tl1e Maharaja of Ahmr, the varim1s Dominion 

delegations made their replies. 'l'he Prim~ 
The Replies of the Domi· xlinister of Canada observed tlmt in ei"gllt' ~~1t 

mons. • - ...-. 
of the nine Provinces of the Dominion, Indians 

did not suffm· any legal or politi~al di~abiiitY: 'In th(( riintitProvince, 
British Columhia.-,-he stated--that the present diflici1ltics in conceding 
the franchise to Indians were due not to distinction of colour, but to 
complex economic and political considm·ations. 'l'he question whether 
natives of lf1dia resident in Canada should be granted Dominion par-

liamentary franchise on the ·same terms as 
Canada. 

• native Canudiansl was necessarily one for Par-
liament alone to determine .. He promised that the. m'att~r--~'otld. be 
subniitteu to tliatliO"dy for consideration when the Franchise Law came 
up for revision. He was somewhat doubtful whether the solutio~ of 
the ptohlem woold he facilitated by the visit ~fa committee app<1inted 
by the Government of India ; but readily a.grced to appoint a committee 
to confer with the comrnittee from India., if such a step were desil'ed. 

Australia. 
The Prime llfinis~r of Australia stated tbat 
representatives of every shade" of political 

thought in his country had shown sympathy ~ith tl1e claim that lawfully 

t~2~1~G9 
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domiciled Indians should enjoy full citizen ,.rights. He felt that in view 
of this position, there was no necessity for an Indian Committee to visit 
Aus!lralia, but he gave an assurance that on his return to Australia 
I& would consul this colleagues as to the implcmenti~ of the 1921 Reso
lution. The Prime Minister of New Zealand welcomed the visit of a 

New Zealand. co(llmittee from India, stating that his count.ry 
• already practically gave resident natives of,., 

India the same privileges as those en'joyed by the Anglo-Saxon raa>. 
The Prime Minister of Newfoundland made plai"' tftat there was no 

Newfoundland. 
distinction wha~vcr between Indian British 
•ubjects and other citizen~ eith'>rin the matter 

of emigr'l,tion or in the.matter of the franchise. j\fr. Desm<md Fitz
gerald, the Minister of External Affairs in the Irish Free Stat"e, also ex
pressed sympathy with the Indian claims. It was from South Africa that 

Irish Fre State the only note of dissent emal'lated. General 
~ · Smuts held out no hope of any turlher exten-

sion of the political rights of Indians in the Union, and expressed himself 
as unable to accept Sir Tej Bahadur Sapm's proposal. So far as the 
• S th Afr" Colonies wer: concerned, the Secretary of 

on 
108

" State, on be~wlf of His Majesty's Government, 
cordially accepted the scheme of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapfll· that there 
s'tlould be full consultation and discussion between the Secretary of 
Staote for the Colonies, and the Committee appointed by the Government 

The Colonies. 
of India, upon all qu~stions affecting British 
Indians domicjled" in British Colonies, Protec

torates and Mandated Territories. M.ore important still, while remind
ing the Conference that the British Government had recently come to 
certain decisions as to Kenya, and stating that he saw no prospect of 
these decisions being modified, the Colonial Secretary proll!.ised to give 
careful attention to sueh representations as the Committee appointed 
by the Government of India might desire to make to• him. Sir Tej 
Bahadur .;lapru, however, again made it plain that the recent Keny" 
decision could not be accepted as final by the people of India. 

]he._ results of .the .Imperial Conference were from the point of view 
of India extremely important. The _l92l_Resolution. had not only 

been secured from the attack which the South 
Results of the Impsrial African delevation levelled o_nairut .it, but had 

Conference. --- -~r-·--· o~ - . o 
been ~Jmphatically endorsed. All .t_!:1e Govern-

ments represented, with. the exceptioir of that of South Africa, were 
~ uni_!;ed with the Indian representatives in support of the principle 

·. I I . I ,• 
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l 
embodied in that resolution-a great moral success for India. Perhaps 
more Immediately important w;stJ;;JiiefiJiii:ftiie Government of India 
Were now given the opportltnity they had been seeking of reopening the 
Kenya question. This last point is of considerable moment ;., the 
light of subsequent events. • 

Following upo~ the Kenya award, statutory action was shortly 
taken by the local administration on the franchise question. Adult. 

P 
.1. . K suffrage on commun~l lines wai conferred upon 

..,. The oSI•on m enya. I d' I ·u .11 b h f 
~ • n mns. .t Wl stt e open, owever, ·or 

the Governmcni;. of India Committee to make representations for an • increase in the number of seai;jl allotted to Indians, arid for tho registra-
tion of all voters on a common electoral roll. Lord Reading has an
nounced that the GoVernment of India will con"tinue to press their views 
through' the constitutional channel open to then{ as a result of tlic Imperial 
Conf~rence. Further, as regards immigration, the Government of 
India took the, opportunity to mge the postponement of the bill giving 
effect to the decision of His Majesty's Government until o;uch time as 
the Colonies Uommittee should have an opportunity of examining the 
question of the restrictions therein embodied. The introcruction of 
the bill was postponed at the l!lstance of the Colonial Office; and th,e 
Government of India received an assurance that ample opportunities 
would be afforded for the expres:llon of their views ; and that ea.rnest 
attention "'onld be given to any representation which the Coloni.s 
Committee desired to make. • 

Indeed; there can be flO question' that. t!JC whole position as regards 
Indians in the Colonies has ~at.erially changed, owing to the acceptance 

Th C I . C .11 by His Majesty's Government of Sir 'l'ej Baba-
e o omes omm1 ee. , · _ . 

dur Sapru s proposal for a consideratiOn of 
the question by a committee appointed by tlJC Government of India. 
Towards the close of the petiod covered by this report, the committee 
was c~stit~ted undcr,the,p):e,idency,. <:)fJ!!!:-:t'OP£~Simp.,s.on,_2!.P., who 
is widely trusted in India both from his consistent friendliness to her 
national aspir;tions, and also from his stout championship of her cause 
at the time of the Kenya decision. Its other members were ms High
ness the Alla Khan, Sir B. Hobertson, Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar, 
a:ii'd::M;:"'K.7-C."Roy. ThisCommittethts n~ompl~ted ~its~work in 
E~glro;'d:""Tb'ftlov"ernment of India anticipate nothing but good from 
the investigation of the problem of Indian nationals overseas by dis
cussions between this Committee and the authorities concerned. And 
when further it is remembered that in th: Imperial Conf~ence, the Pre-

0 0 
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miers of no fewer than four Dominions exhibited the deepest sympathy 
with Indian feelings, and expressed their earnest de,ire to remove the 
disabilities of Indians resident within their ~orders,it is difficult to deny 

1 d
. , G • that the gains of India at the 1923 Conference 

n ta s ams. "d · h d b • were cons1 erable. But 1t :vas ar ly to e 
expected, in view of the mentality now characterising the Indian intel
ligcnzia, that any considerable degree of satisfaction would be either 
experienced or ~xpressed.• }full allowance must of course be made 
for the fact that India was in the tbrois of an election ; so that thelil "" 
was a natural tendency on the part of that importa,.t oection of Indian 
opinion which did not agree with the pili tical policy of the group of 
which Sir Tej Bahadur S,apru was the most prominent figme, to under
estimate achievements '~hicb were largely in the nature of a personal 
triumph. • But it must not be forgotten that India is now• somewhat 
weary of conferences and committees, and in her present distnh'ltful 
mooCl., she is inclined to look upon them merely as devico>s for postpon
ing the cons<deration of awkward questions. It says a food deal for 
the general acumen of Indian politicians that no inconsiderable section 
of person~ who did not agree with Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru's views on 
c~omcstic politics, were found to main~ain that a real advance of the 
moJt valnable character has beep re~isterod by the proceedings of the 
Imperial Conference. 

""• Among the many con~equences of India's desire for Dolliinion status 
is all increase:=! sensitiveness on th!3 part of her intelligenzia regarding 

the emigration of lab~r, either skilled or un
Emigrati~n Questions. 

skilled; for it is •now realized how severely 
the national dignity of India ha.s suffe~ed in the eyes of the rest of the 
world owing to the fact that the Indian labourer, or coolie as he is con
temptuously designated, has been taken as representative of the entire 
population of the country. The spokesmen of educated In~ia are now 
convinced that the whole question of emigmtion to other parts of the 
British Empire requires careful control. In deference J;o this feeling, 
the assisted emigration of unskilled workers from India has for some 

• years been forbidden, except in the case of Ceylon, the Straits Settle-
ments and the Federated Malay States. During J 922 the policy of the 
GoVer.nment of India was embodied in a new Emigrati.vn Act, which 
provided that assisted emigration for· the purpose of unskilled labour is 
unlawful except to such countries, and on such terms and conditions 
as the Governor General in Council may specify. The Act further 
provides that ~y notification °made under it must be laid in draft before. 

0 
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and approved by, both Chambers of the Legislature. In consequence, 
the organized emigration of unskilled labour can now be regulated" and 

contrNled by the ·popular representatives. A 
standing Emigration Committee compos~<J. of 

twelve members of the Indian Legislature, of whom four are members oi 
the Council of State,• and eight are membm s of the Legislative Assembly, 
was appointed to advise the Government of India on all major emigra
tion questions. The fust standing Emigratiolt Commit~ee defined the 

Legislative Conti-ol. 

'lilll" and conditions which we•c considered appropriate to Ceylon, 
the Straits Settleone;>ts, the Federated Malay States and Mauritius. 
It seems cer~ain that the effect o>f associating Indian public opinion with 
the Governm~t of India in exploring and redressing the grievances 
-of India'\ emi~ants is destined to lead to a • material improvement 
in the conditions under which unskilled Indian labourers work~n other 
parts of the Empire. An example of this is to be found in the improve
ments which ha,vc taken place in the conditions of labour in Ceylon. 
At the same time, it is to be noticed that there. wa' a tcnd~ncy on the 
part of the first"Legislative Assembly to pitch very high the terms upon 
which Indian labour might be admitted to certain colonies. The know
ledge that the consent of an elec1!!ve legislature is vital to the existence 
of Indian emigration, is bound to exercise a liberalising influence upon• 
the labour regulations of those coloties which need settlers from India. 
It would be r~grettable, however, if this tendency were carried to a poin~ 
at which the interests of Indians already resident, who fear the com
petitio~ of fresh arrivals,• should operate to the damage of intending 
settlers. As a practical exa~ple of the interest taken by the Indian 
Government an l Legislature in tl!e fortunes of Indian settlers overseas, 
may be cited the fact that in 1922, two deputations left India for Fiji 
and British Guiana, for the purpose of ascertaining by local enquiry 
whether thesf colonies offered land suitable for Indian settlement. The 
report submitted by the Indian deputation to Fiji is still under con
sideration ; but the reports of the British Guiana. deputation have 
been published. In the latter case, the two Indian and the one Euro
pean, members submitted recommendations which difier in one•material 
point. The Indian members considered that no speedy resumption 
of emigration should be countenanced until the British Guiana Govem-• ment had found a satisfactory solution for various points in which"they 
considered the existing condition of Indians unsatisfactory. The Euro
pean member considered that regulated emigration should be allowed 
in quantity fixed with reference to tl1e dcrltand for lllbour and the level . . 

• o2 
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of wages. Since the publication of the Committee's report, a deputa
tion from British Guiana has arrived in India to discuss with the autho
rities the conditions under which the re~mption of emigration could 
be sanctioned. 
• It will be plain, from what has been saio in the foregoing pages, that 
the whole question of the position of Indians overse~s has now assumed 

. an importance so vital in the public life of the 
Seriousness of Indian ctuntry that the bitterness therefrom. resultin~ 

Sentimeni. 
threatens to .roison the springs of good~ 

between India and E'lgland. This question affect\ alol classes ; it unite& 
all political parties. Enemies of the BriJ;ish connect>on point to it as a 
standing example of what they term " white arrogance.'' and racial 
intolerance. The dillallilities to which Indian hation!>ls ab,road are 
aubjected strike Indian opinion as an intolerable affront. • The depth 
of this feeling can be gauged when it is realized that India depends upon 
the Imperinl connection for certain vital elements, t~ importance of 
which can j!Carcely be overestimated, in her safety. She is unable at 
present, and can hardly hope in the immediate future, "to defend her
self either by land or by sea, against an aggressor. A consideration. 
of the problem of India's defence willllllerve t{) reveal by implication the 

"st::ength of a sentiment which would sacrifice even national security 
itself, if the price to be paid for s~curity is b.mniliation. 

The history of India contains 11mple proof that the <ftlfence of the 
• country has been fraught both with difficulty and with danger in times 

• past. Some autb.o1~'iies have gone so {ar as 
India's Past Suffering~ to say that Indi~'s national story is one long 
reeord of invasions. Tbis statement ill somev .. bat exaggerated but con
tains an element of truth. There can be no question but that India 
has suffered immense damage, bot.h moral a.nd material, iu p~st times, 
from invasion of her ]and frontiers. Not once, but on many occasions. 
have mn.sterfrtl peoples, of civilizationlc~s advanced than h;r own, pour
ed through her northern passes, overthrown her indig~nous dynasties 
nnil postponed for centuries her efforts at self-U!lif\cation. Since India 
has bec~e a member of the British Commonwealth, she has known 
security from invasion. But it is important to remember that geogm
phical facts are well-nigh 1malterable; and that those natru:al entries. 
which in times past have facilitated the advance of rnvading armies 
into the heart of the country, still remain vnchanged. 

For a country which poesesses a. land frontier over six thousand miles 
in length, India is •CQmn•r~tively wdl sheltered, bt1t there ar~ joints 

• 
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in her armonr. On the North the ba.rrier of the Himalayas protects her 
from"invasion; and only by the Chumbi Valley 

The Northern Frontier. 
Pass is there any access between India .and 

her neighbour Tib~t. 'l.'he general condition of this country is stil,l 
rather medireval than modem. There have of late been certain move
ments on the part of a progressive party under the leadership of the 
Dalai Lama. Attempts have been made to fnodernise ~he equipment, 'd increase the strength of the ~.rmy, but social and economic condi
tions remain feuool jn type, and the forces of conservatism are very 
strong. In this c:>nnection it js interesting to krrow that towards the 

end of the period under review, the Tashi Lama, 
Tibet • • • who appears to have opposed certain of the 

£chemes oi the reforming party, fled from his province and crossed 
the frontier in disguise. 

As is well-~own, the relations between India and tLe neighbouring 
State of Nepal have been for more than a century of thi' friendliest 

• character. In December 1923, a new treaty 
Nepal. 

was sigrred between the two countrie<~, where-
by each agrees t<J inform the oth~ of any friction or misunderstanding 
with the States in territories adjoining their common frontiers. The• 
British Government agrees that NcrJa.l should be free to import through 
British Indilt arms, ammunition and warlike material, so ·long as th~ 
British Government is satisfied that the intentions of the Nepal Govern
ment, are friendly. The lTcpal Govemment in its tum agrees that the 
<>xport of arms and ammlmit~n across its frontiers shall be prohibited. 
Other articles of the Treaty pro<cide for the free paSEa~e through the 
Indian Customs of goods imported lmder the mark of the Nepa1 Govem
ment.. The new Treaty is an interesting illustration of tl1e cordittl rela
tions which exist between the two rarties ; and India may congr~tulate' 
herself upon· the proximity of au ally, at once so friendly and so help
ful, as N epa\: 

To the North-Ea.st: while there ar~ some JHacticable passes upon the 
frontier of Assam, t.hc di±lieulty of the country militates a€,1\\.inst the 

possibility of serions in\'asion. The ITontier 
The North East Frontier. 

of Burma, however, marchc~ son1e thous~nd 

miles with that of China, and is not entirely deficient in commtlnica
tions fit for bodies of eivilized troops. During the course of the year 
·under review, the peace of this seetion of frontier was t.hreatened by 
nothing worse than. occasional rumours ~~ impending incursions from 
the borders cf Mongmao and Cbefang. A Burma Front~er Service :has 

• 
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been created for the protection and civili1.ation of the tracts which ad· 
join China. The state of lawlessness in YTumau has increased through 
the 

0
pre,sent unsettled condition of the Cliinese Empire ; and brigand 

bands are numerous. Until such time as the Central Government of 
CJ,ina is strong enough to reassert its authority ov:r the outlying pro
vinces, minor incursion1::1 into Burmese territory are always possible. 
But the officia~ relations• between British and Chinese administrators 
remain cordial ; annual meetings arc h~ld on the frontier lor the adju/ 
ment of claims made by the subjects of each countv.• 

While it would be a mistake to iguo,e the milit..-y problems of the 
North a.nd Norti1-East Front.iers, it is to the North-West .that the eyes 

N th 
. ·of India are as in times past prill.cipali¥ turned. 

The or West Fronher. • · · h ·d Here he those Passes through wh10h t e t1 c 
of im·asion hns periodically flowed with disastrous effects. Time after 
time these incursions ha.ve shattered into fragments \he attempts of 
successive e,p1pires to create a national unity in India. At the present 
moment, when new ideals of na.t.ibnhood are~ inspiring the educated 

• classes in all parts of India, the necesSity of peaceful development,. 
undisturbed by invasion from the :r.orth·West, is gcneraiJy realized. 
,..or Central Asia is a great home of predatory peoples, warlike and for
niidable, who would ask nothing be~er than the opportunity of enrich
~ng themselves at the cost of the laborious and peaceful ~opulntion of 
Hindustan. 

•The delay in tile settlement of the peace torms betw~en 'l'urkey aud 
t.he Allies •erved to increase in this regiQll. the prevailing 1·estlessness, 
• . which was largely exploited hy the Government 
Central Asza and the So· of ~oviet Russia for its own ends After tile 

VIet Government. ~.;; · 
revolution of 1917, many portions of the old 

Tzarist Empire took advantage of the administrative brfakdown t<> 
constitute themselves into separate states, but in the course of the suc
ceeding four years the Soviet Government proceeded to. overthrow the· 
new political units of Dagestan, Azerbaijan, Armenia and Georgia, an<l 
to regain "ontrol of Russian Turkestan by crushing the Khan of Khiva 
and the Amir of Bokhara. These states were granted nominal auto
nomy as Soviet Republics \\ithin tbe Russian Federation, but in actual 
practibe were ruled so harshly that a succession of insurr:'ctioll~ry move-· 
ments broke out. The MusAAlman peoples of Central Asia soon realized, 
despite the efforts of the propagandists, tbe essential incoinpatibility 
between the tenets of Islam •and those of Bolshevism. Hence, while 
Soviet rule is ~ow, broad!~ speaking, accepted over the old Russian 

• 
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provinces in Central Asia, the Bolsheviks have failed to enliat the en
thusiasm of their MussaliDin subjects in the spread of Communist doc
trines. During 1922, there was formidable rebellion in Ferghana and 
Eastern Bokhara, headed by Enver Pasha, late Minister of War ill Tur
key. After a gooo deal of hard fighting, the Soviet authorities succeed
ed in crushing the movement and in killing its leader. RuHsian domina
tion over Bokhara is now once more firmlJr established, though consi-

........ dem~le unr~t still prevails, and the country is in a illeturbed co:'dition. 
'But m Kb1va a fresh msurrec'bon has broken ollt, and early m 1924 
. there were repo!t~f heavy fighting between Bolshevik troops and orga
nized rebel bands. It is of c~mse to be anticipated that the Soviet Gov
ernment wm,eventuallv reassert its authority~ as indeed it is determined 
to do.• · · • 
. 'fhe !load of anti-British propaganda directed against impression

able points on the perimeter of the British zorie, in connection with 
. . • . whieh His Maje.ty's Govemment. protested so 

Russ13n ~:f~ and Dilli- vigorously early in .1923, seems -to be inspired 
quite as much by the desire of maintaining and 

extending Russian influence as,hy.an determination to fostel' the spread 
of communism. During 1923 it was remarked in well-informed quart~rs 
that there was quite as much f<onaticism in Moscow on the subject of 
alleged ·BJ<itish machinations in l'ersia and Afghanistan, as there was in 
London on the question of Russian propaganda in Asia. The triOdi
tiona) ambitions of Russia in that quarter find now as in times pas~ their 
principal obstacle in the British Commonwealth. And since the exist
ence of this alliance of nlttions constitutes the greatest enemy to the 
spread of the doctrines of the R.ed International, it is easy to undersiand 
the hostility which has of recent years inspired Soviet sto.tesmen in 
their fiery denunciations of Great Britain. At the time of writing, 
Russia has but partly made good the ch:tos into which her Asiatic pos
sessions fell as a result of the administrative breakdown consequent 
upon the revolution. She ha.s, however, succeeded in extending her 
influence into Chinese Turkestan, with which province ~he hopes to 
conclude a trade agreement ; and she has also added Outer Mongolia, 
over which Chinese hold has relaxed, to the list of the Soviet Republics 
under her <iomination. So long as the relations between R'l"sia and· 
Great Britain were confined to the Trade Agreement, it was impossible 
to undertake that frank and free illscussion of conflicting interests which 
may normally be elqlected to charac\erise the diplomatic relationship 

. of friendly states. • 
• 
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But now that the Soviet Government has been formally recognised 
by His Majesty's ministry, and arrangements have been initiated for 
the settlement of questions outstanding bet:'veen the two countries, it 
is sin~erely to be hoped that the dangerous mutual suspicions charac
te,istic of the last six years, will once more give plac,.to a satisfactory 
understanding. 

This unfriendly feeling has lately exercised an unfortunate influence 
in two distinct suJ:leres, na~ely, Turkey and Afghanistan. As a result / 

S . 1. ft • T k of the Greek invasion of 1 920,. the Nationalis~ ov1e tn uence m ur ey. . 
Turh under the leadership o4 1!ustapha Kemal 

Pasha turned for assistance to Russia. Tbey received ~ssistance in the 
form of supplies and munitions, which enabled. them to evad<l'the danger 
of a crushing defeat at t~e hands of the Greeks, and wa; thus 'Partly 
responsible for their triumph in tb.e following year. The old" friendli
ness between Turkey and Great Britain had naturally received a severe 
blow from the suspicion that His Majesty's Government -re encourag
ing the Gree~s in their enterprise; and the advantageous.position in 
which Russia now fOtmd herself was employed further to widen the breach. 
This of course reacted unfavourably upon the relations of His Majesty's 
GoYernment with. the Mussalman popull!tion of India, who were heart 
aJ!d soul with the Turks in the prosecution of their war of independence. 
Fortunately, after the debacle of the G~eek Army in the autumn of 1922, • th~ machinations of those who desired to involve Great Britain and Tur-
key in hostilities were frustrated by the tact of the local Commanders. 
'The way was now opened for peace ; and a, codfcrence of the Powers 

met ~t Lausanne on-the 20th November 1922. 
Peace Negotiations. 

The Allies, who t-hroughout acted in close con-
1lert, sho1ved their willingness to grant to Turkey very substantial con
·Ccssions ; but the draft peace terms presented at the end of January 
were not in all respects satisfactory to the Angora Government. The 
.actual rock on which the split took place was the question of economic 
,concessions, in which }/ranee and Italy were interested rathOL than Great 
Britain. So far as Great Britain herself was concerned, the only out
standing qu\stion, that of Mosul, was being reserved for separate di.s
.cussion. But the chief British representative at the Conference found 
himBeH unable to accept a suggestion which would be dejj>rimental.to 
·the unity of the Allies. The Confe.rence at Lausanne accordingly broke 
.up and the Turlcish delegates took back to Angora the draft peace terms. 
A series of counter proposals wem presented to the Allies early in April 
'ind on the 23rd of that month Jegotiations were renewed at Lausanne • 
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The actions of some hotheads in Turkey and Greece brought about perio
dic crises ; but these events failed to interrupt the smooth and friendly 
:progress of the Conference. The question of the Ottoman Debt, ,;,hich 
was of interest to Fra.nce rather than to Great Britain, came at one tim~ 
-near to causing a deatllock, but all parties were actuated by a desire 
!or peace ; and the Allied willingness to compromise enabled all diffi· 
<mlties to be surmounted. On July 2-1th 1923, peace was finally signed; 
-~ the Angora Government having ratified the Treat/ on- August 
23rce all Allied troo~s left Tu!key ,,~ithin the next six weeks. · 

From the yurely I'hdian •tandpoint the adjustment of relations 
.between Turkey and England is :cause of much sa.tisfe.coion. Indian 

Tb 
. S • • Mussalmans have for soml'l time regarded the 

Oir llCC9SS. T k th l"di 11-'-" p . d 1" ur · s a.s e ea ng s auJ.lC O\ver ; a.n re 1 .. 
.gio\lS sentiree:1t wa.s greatly excited by the prospect of the extinction , 
of Mustapba Kemal Pasha's nationalist movement. Of late however, it 
.has begun to daw!f upon Indian Mussalmans that the aims do!finating 

The New TurkeY. 
the new Turkish Government, are more national 
than religious in inspiration. The. depo~ition 

of the Sultan in 1922 and the electio,.of his nephew Abdul Majid EHendi 
·!l's-Kllalifa, but not as Sulta.n, came somewhat of a surprise to the Indian 
.Mussalmans, for it implied that vati<!l>nization of the Khilafat which 
Indian theologit'ns had stontly maintained to be foreign to the doc
-trines of Islam. Towards the end of 1923, the Angora Assembly defi
_nitely decided to constitute itself into a Republic, with the result tliat' 
the Khalifa found his power and !'rcstige considerably restricted. Early 
in 1924 this step was followed by one, which came as a most severe shock 
•to· Muslim opinion outside Turkey, and more particularly in India. 
The office of Khalifa was abolished by decree of the Angora Assembly, 

.and the existing incumbent, with all his dependents, was expelled from 
·Turkish territory under circumstances of considerable harshness. From 
these events it is perfectly plain that the newly constituted national 
-Government of Ttirkey is determined to follow its own line, regard
Jess of outside infinenees which may be brought to bear upon it. • 

The second region in which Russian influence has operated in a fashion 
,hostile to British interests is that of Afghanistan. The hostilities with• 

• India into which the present Amir plungt!d 
.Soviet influence in shortly a-fter his accession to the Throne, pro-

Afghanistan. 
vided tJ:.e Soviet Government with an oppor-

-tunity of which they did not fail to take advaJ!tage ; and in the summer 
.of 1921 a Russo-Afghan Treaty was ratified. l'erhaps the most signi-

• 

• 
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ficant portion of this Treaty, from the Indian standpoint, was the per
mission to establish Russian consulates at Kandahar and Ghazni. From 
these points of vantage it might well have been possible to prevent the 
~ra.nsformation of the hostile spi1·~b then existing between Afghanistan 
and India into the amity and friendliness which ~as to the advantage of 
bot.h parties. But the Amir of Afghanistan had no mind to function as 
a pawn in the hands.,£ Russia. He refused to give free transit through 

Th A 
. ,• Attit his country to Bolshevik agents ; and he shru:O!'v 

e mtr s ude. I d d" I . hb I IT. " cone u e a treaty o ne1g our y re atwns 
with Great Britain. Moreover, he gave an \s:urance that Russian 
consulates were to be excluded fr01r1 the neighbourhood of the Indo-
Afghan frontier. • • • 

Under the leadership of His Majesty the Amir Amanulta, the prin-
• ciple preoccupation of his country is to strengthen her own resources. 

:For five years the llresent Amir has been engag-
The New Afghanistan. · 

ed in a far·rcac]ling progra!nme of reform and 
progrest Steps have been taken to control and limit the arbitrary 
aut~ority ,of locai officials. The a.rmy is being largely reduced ; and 
the money once spent. upon it is ~'ing diverted to other channels. Ex
periments are being made in. Customs and Revenue regulations to e~
plore more efficient methods of tAxation. Attempts arc also being made 
under Government subsidy to find fresh markets for .,'\.fghan produce; 
and advantage is being taken of the establishment of missions or !ega-

• tions at Teheran, Angol'a~ Moscow, Berlin_. Rome, Paris, New York and 
London, to despatch trade agent~ whose business it is to explore the 
possibilities of developing the CQnnnerce ·of the country. Moreover, 
Afghan students are being sent to France and Germany for study ; while 
French professors, German engineers, and Italian doctors, and other 
experts have been invited by the Amir to assist in the work of progress. 

The new era in British relations with Afghanistan w:fs initiated early 
in 1922 by the appointment of an Afghan minister at the Court of St. 

A 1 Ai h R lat
. .Tames and a British ministbr at the Court of 

ng o- g an e tons. K b I 'l'h A . · d' 't' • a u . .e mu has dtsplayed a tspost ton 
towaTds strengthening the bonds of friendship between himself and 

• Great Britain ; but his difficulties are great. It is impossible to in
tw:uduce far-Teaching reforms into a polity organized<on tradition"! liues 
without a certain disorganization of whicl1 lawless elements do not fajl 
to ta.kc advantage. In the middle of 1923, reports were current of 
a somewhat widespreadooutbreak of general unrest in many areas; 
and it is ]'llain that the Kabul Government has been exposed to many 

• 
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domestic tribulations.· Unfortunately, the period under revi<iw, has.
not been free from troublesome incidents between Afghanistan anrl India. 
In June 1923 an Anglo-Afghan Trade Convention was, it is true, suc-

cessfully concluded. This put into fonnal 
The Trade Convent-ion. 

shape the obligations accepted by the British 
Government under the Treaty of 1921 in rCSjlect of goods in transit 
through India to Afghanistan. But two month.! previously, aerial opera· 
~s directed by British forces a~;ainst the Tazi Khel in \he hills nortl1 

of Dardoni, at a I¥>U,t where the Afghan boundary is not sharply de
fined, had resulted .in an accide~tal violation of the frontier and in the 
infliction of caiualties UJlon Afghan subjects. As a result of the elucida
tion of th!' facts•thrmigh a joint enquiry held by,fllcials of the Afghan 
a.nd British i}ovcrnment, His Majestis Governllient expressed jn J'une 

. . . through the British Minister at Kabul their 
Vrolahon oi the _Fronher unqualiJled regret at the incident J!'ull com-

from the au• · · 
pensation was paid for the loss of life and 

damage to proptrty. But in other incidents in dispute during" the period 
unrler review, it was the British Government who were ll1e aggrieved. 
parties. Two events which had i«ken place towards the end of 1921, 

• known as the Earshore and Spinchilla incidents, remained outstanding·.• 
agn.inst Afghanistan. In the forme~ the culprits were Shahjui '\Vazirs, 
all armed outhws from Waziristan, who had settled down in Afghan 

. . territory. In November 1921 they raided into·· 
Barsbore ~nd Spmchrlla B-.luchistan and overwhelmed by suneritlr lncxdents. r 

numbejs a detachment of Indian troops under· 
two British ofllcm·.,. In the Spinchilla incident, which · took place in 
the succeeding month, a conYoy was attacked, and in the fight both Bri
tish troops and outlaws sustained heavy casualties. Towards the end 
of 1923 the Afghan Govel'llment settled the dema.nds.put forward by 
Great Britain"in regard to both these incidents. The rifles and machine 
gun captured by. the raiders were replaced ; and since compensation for 
private losses caused by the operations of the gangs had already been 
given, the international incident successfully terminated. But further 
difficulties arose in the co>1rse of 1923 on account of the attempts of 
va.rious ruffians, who had committed brutal crimes in India, to fiild 
a safe harbourage in Afghan territory. On April 8th 1923 Majors • Orr 
and Anderson of the Seaforth Highlandei'S were shot den d, wme thiee 

Tb L d
. K 

1 1
M d miles from Landi Kotal, in the Kl1yber Agency, 

e an 1 o a ur ers. b l . I._ · nh· · 'd v two re at1ves o c..-:ue notorwus i::J mwan rm er-
llfnltan, wlio had been killed in the Peshawar district as" lorig ago aa 
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1908. The murderers, who were Afghan subjects, were arr<"ted by 
the Afghan Government in consequenc<> of British representations. Un
fortunately, while awaiting trial at Kabul, they escaped from jail. 
This created a most unfavourable impression ; and the British Minister 
.at Kabul lodged with the Afghan Government a rJost energetic protest. 
The circumstances were complicated by the fact that on the night of 
April 13th one A jab, !I Bosti Khel Afriili, who was "wanted" for 
·stealing arm: and for ot)ler misdeme::nours, entered the Kohat car¢ 

The Kohat Outrage. 
ment, and after callous~ ,jllurdering the wife 
of an English. staff office,. abducted his dau

ghter as a hostage with which to bargain for his own safety, and conveyed 
her to the Orakzai Tir!lh. The kidnapped 1,~rl was recCNcred ,llninjured ; 
·but A jab with three c&mpanions fled to Mandatai in the Afghan province 
-of Ningrahar. Here they were joined by Daudshah and Ardali, the 
murderers of Majors On and Anderson. In reply to t~e representations 
-of the British Government, the Afghan Government admitted its obliga
tions to t~ke such overt action as would convince His Majesty's Govern
ment Qf their determination to prevent the Kohat gang from endanger
ing the peace of the Indian border f~m any refuge in 1Vghanistan. But 

• unfortunately its action proved at first abortive, and meanwhile further• 
outrages were committed. In tl.& early hours of November 8th the 
ncsperados made their way into the house of Captain J.,Vatts, of the 

• . . t hin Kurram Militia at Parachinar, and endeavoured 
~e Cr1me a Parae a.r. . 

to abduct 1\Irs. Watts as a hostage for theJr own 
redemption. Being frustmted by the g"ollantry of Captain Watts, they 
•killed both husband and wife, and neturned to their base at Mandatai. 
As may well be imagined, the perpetration of this terrible crime aroused 
the utmost excitement and indignation. There was a general failure 
to estimate at their true value the difficulties to which the Afghan Gov
ernment is exposed in taking effective measures against refugees 
-in the inaccessible mountains just across the Afghan border. The news
paper press both in Tnilia and in Engand somewhat increased, by the 
tone oHts comments, the intricacies of a delicate situation. On the one 
side, t.he firm representations of the British Government as to the respon
sibility of Afghanistan for putting an end to this reign of terror were 
-disil!lrted into a provocative "ultimatum" wantonlf delivered to a 
·Government which was labouring, in the fact of many obstacles, to 
.carry out its international obligations ; and on the other hand, charges 
were levelled against the .>tighan ad.:ninistration for its alleged mcite
.ment of th~ desperados .in their career of crime. Fortl•nately, the 
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extremists on either side were egually wide of the ma1k. His Majesty" so 
Government combined with VJgorous repre

British Representations senta~ons the exerci~::e of l)atieuce and for
and Afghan Action. 

bearance. The Afghan Government succe~s-
fully overcame the difficulties with which it was faced through the law
less conditions and g~neral fanaticism prevalent among the tribes in the· 
region where the murderers had taken refuge. In January 1924 the· 
Afghan troops despatched against A jab and h!s fellow c~minals, aided 
~the mobilisation of an Afridi lq,shkar on the British side of the line, 

were successful in ~ej'luading certain of the desperados to surrender .. 
Almost at the sam<> time Arda4, one of the two murderers of Majors 
Orr and Auder~n, was shot dead by an Afghan soldier in attempting to 
escape. .}jab tlte Kohat murderer has been depo~ed to Turkestan witl1 
two of his c<>mpanions by the Afghan Government under the guarantee· 
that he will be kept in strict surveillance within a circumscribed area. 

The action ta)oen by the Afghan Government was received with great 
relief throughout India. For there is little doubt that the r._,pite, how-

• ever unavoidable from the Afghan point of 
General Relief. 

view, wbich the Kohat murderers had ~njoyed,. 
was very damaging to good relatid!Js between Britain and Afghanistan .. 

• For while British public opinion was indignant at the delay which enabled • 
the murderers to commit fresh outr!tges, the Afghan Government felt· 
itself affrontel'l. by the fact that a consignment of arms intended for. 
Afghanistan had been held up in Bombay, under the provisions of t~e· 
Anglo-Afghan Treaty, till omch time as His J\1ajesty's Government was 
assmed that the Afghan Gov~11ment wos not pursuing an unfriendly 
and provocati'<'e po1cy towards G'!·eat Britain. It is hardly necessary 
to add tbat the mere possibility of a n1pture between Great Bntain and 
AfghanisMn excited the strongest feelings in Russia ; indeed, while 
the negotiati~ns with t·hc Afghan Government were still in a somewhat 
critical stage, the news was published in Moscow that a British ulti
matum had actlmlly been delivered. It is greatly to be hoped that 
with the res~ption of customary diplomatic relations between Russia. 
and Great Britain, public opinion in either country will be les~ suscep
tible to the influence of inflammatory rumours. 

The difficulties of India from the North West frontier are not, confin'l3d 
to her internati~nal relations. Between the Durand line which ni.~rks. 
the Afghan frontier, and the provinces of British India, there lies a 
tract of territory which, though part of the Indian Empire, is not directly 
administered by the Government. Here ~well in rocky and desolata 

• • 
• 
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'fastnesses a number of warlike tribes who eke out the meagre subsistence 
their lands afford by raiding their more prosperous and peaceful neighbours. 
"l'l1eir martial spirit, and their fierce devolion to what they understand 
·of .the Muslim faith, make them formidable antagorusts, while their 
barbarity and savage independence constitute a standing menace to 
the security of India. lt is the presence of these" potential enemies 
within her borders, a permanent advance guard, as it were, of invasion, 
which rivets tlj,e eyes of !ndia upon l1er north-western frontier. · 

The general disqniet.of the Islanoic world in the ]\fiddle-East ~ 
n~Ltnrally exercised a disconcerting influence upon \he-Indian borderland; 

but with the gradual adj1<stment of friendly 
·Gerreral situation on the 1 t' b G B · · d Af h · Borderland. rea IOns etween reat r1tam. an g an· 

• istan on the one hand and Gr~at Br~t~Lin and 
'Turkey on the other, there have been gratifying symptom•; of greater 
tranquility. Another external irritant, which is communist propaganda, 
1s still active at the moment of writing. Its princ~pal distributing 
centre is tloe colony of Hindustani fanatics at Chamarkand, who ha YC 

established a connection with the tribes of the Dir and ~azara border, 
·and endeavour to spread among them Bolshevik doctrines under a pan- . 
Islamic cloak. In so far as the eff~ts of the Colony are stimulated 

"financially and otherwise, by Russian diplomacy, it is to be hoped 
that this source of their encouragem~nt will dry up as soon as relations 
..between Great Britain and the Soviet Government assT!me a. more 
no;mal character. It is indeed very important from the Indian stand
point that the tribes of the North West Frol!tier should be free from 
the operation of external intrigue. Eco.tWmic pressure of itself makes 
them restless enough, and the only"hope of relieving it lies in the 
preservation of a poaceful atmosphere. At the time of writing, the 
general situation throughout that restless portion of India which 
·divides the territory under direct British administratiop from the 
Afghan frontier, is more satisfactory than at any time during the 
previous four years. Only now, iJ;Ldeed, are the tribe~ really settling 
.down to their normal life, after the constant state of unrest which 
l:tas prev~iled along the length of the border since the outbreak of the 
·Great War. 

"Broadly speaking, the North-West Frontier of India may be divided 
into "three principal sections. The first extends fro;,_ the territory 

North of the Kabul river to the borders of 
Ditlerent Regions present \Vaziristan ·, the second includes 'Vaziristan 

different problems. t 
• itselt, the third comprises Baluchi'j.tan. Each 

• 
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of these three sections presents an entirely different problem to the 
officers of the Political Department, whose duty it is to influence the 
inhabitants in the direction of peace and order. To the South of Waziris
tan, in Baluchistan, there is no tribal territory between ·British India 
and Afghanistan. Th._ British authorities administer right up to the 
Afghan frontier. The tactful contwl of the tribes presents few 
diffi~ulties ; and the country is steadily advanci!'g towards prosperous 
older. ln the section of the border North of Waziristan, ~Ie relations 
be~en the local inhabitants and the British Government are also on 

• 

the whole satisfactort. • North of the Kabul River, a great part of the 
territory is governed 'by importa01t chieftains, such as the Mehtar. of 
Ohitral, the Nav•ab of Dir, and the l\1ian Gul of Swat. However much 
these rulers.may fight among themselves, their interest"' are all on the 
side of peace~!' and friendly relations with the British Government. 
Trade with India is active ; and the 8\va.t River Canal provides a com
petence for manyasturdy persons who might o'therwise eke out their 
subsistence by raiding. Further South, in Tirah, the Afridis. and the 
Orakzais have fa~ too intimate connections with the territory directly 
1tnder British adminstration to risk hostile action against India on any 
but the most serious grounds. But in between the northerly and the 
southerly sections of the frontier lies. the central, namely Wazirista.n. 
Here conditions· are quite different. The country is inaccessible to a 
remarkable degree ; the inhabita.nts are virile, but bloodthirsty savages • 
who from time immemorial have supplemented the wholly inadequat<o 
resources of their sterile c~ntry by raiding, robbing and murdering. 
Ever since the British ·Governmont inheiited from the Sikhs the task of 
controlling Waziristan, this area Jl'as presented the most formidable 
problem of the whole frontier. For many years attempts were made to 
follow the "policy of non-interference: With the exception of granting 
subsidies to e!llLble the chieftains to keep their younger warriors from 
miding, and of maintaining posts garrisoned by locally recmiteci militia, 
the Br.itish admillOltration has had as little as possible to do either with 
the country or with its inhabitants. But the hope that if the] were 
left alone, they would leave Britisl1 India alone, proved fallacious. On 
an average, their repeated misdeeds necessitated active operations of 
major or minor inwortance every four years. ·Since 1852 there have b~en 
l7 of these operations, and since 1911, four. ·All were occasioned by 
deliberate provocation on the part of the tribesmen, who have ravaged 
the plains whenever they saw the opportuni~-- Alike during the Great 
War, and duting the Afghan hostilities of 1919, their deprc<iations grew 

• 
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bolder than ever ; and after the signature of the peace treaty with Afghan
istan, they refused the lenient terms oiiered them by the British Govern
ment. Part of the difficulty in dealing wfth the inhabitants of Waziristan 
lies in the fact that the tribesmen themselves acknowledge practically 
no authority. It is therefore extremely hard to Quild up law and order, 
as has been done elaewhere, on the prestige of local chieftains. The 
tribesmen have nothing to lose, and everything to gain by disorder; 
and unless e~ective prJssure can be brought to bear upon them, it semus 
difficult to imagine that they will ever abstain from raiding. ~ 

Since the last Afghan War, the problem oi Waziristan has forced 
itself upon the attention of the Britisk authorties: As a result of puni

tive operations undertaken <iuring the year 
The Probl~m o! Wazi>- 1920 British troops were fuinlv esj;ablished at r1stan. " • • ' " 

Ladha in the heart of the Ma11sud country. 
But the question remained as to how Waziristan was to be settled. It 
may be mentioned that there are two main schools of.opiuion in connec
tion with.frontier policy. One of these, which is generally known as the • forward school, would advocate the gradual advance of the area adminis-
tered .by Britain until the frontier of Afghanistan is reached. Only 
by so doing, say the advocates of,his policy, will it be possible so to 

• develop the sterile counti-y in which the tribesmen dwell, that they 
may attain the wherewithal to li"ve without raiding, and thus become 

• possessed of a real stake in the m~tintenance of orderly and peaceful 
conditions. The second school of opinion is that known as the 
"close border." It advocates the retiren!lmt of our forces to posi
tions within the directly administered olistricts of British India ; and 
the erection of some modern equival~nt to the Great Wall of China, for 
the confinement of the tribesmen inhabiting the territory bet:veen these 

administered districts and the frontier of 
Two Schools oi though!. 

Afghanistan. Lines of barbed wire linking up 
posts strongly held ; mechanical transport roads running right along 
the border ; constant patrols, and wireless communications, they urge,. 
represent the only practicable means of preventing destructive raid& 
into tM settled districts of British India. It is impossible to enter 
fully into the argument-s which are cited by the advocates of either 
sehool. Both can claim some very strong points ;. both seem open 
to ~erious objection. For whlle on the one hand the cost of such 
an advance as the forward school advocate would be entirely pro
hibitive, it seems doubtful on the other hand whether the erection of 
a barrier bet:'een British In~ia and tribal territory would not result, even 

• 
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if it afforded a respite from fo!:ibal raids, in a legacy of infinitely worse 
trouble in the future. Such a policy of negation might in reality 
leave the tribesmen free to brew incalculable mischief, while affording 
an open invitation te1continual intrigue on the part of inftuences, whether 
foreign or domestic, hostile to the peace of India. It is interesting to 
find that the Government of India, after m~ture consideration, have 

· ~pted a policy situated between the two extremes. Wllile on the one 
han•l tiley are determined to briftg the Mahsud country, the strategic 
heart of Wazirista~, -duder control, they have decided that the military 

Th 
. ' occupatJ.on should cease. It is replaced by a 

e ComprQmtse. . 
system of mternal control, based partly on 

soouts with British olficers, and partly on Klias,...dars, locally recruited 
lcvie3 w}LO ttnd their ow.n a.rm3 and. equipm:mt in return for' a monthly 
wag'e. This system is Teinforce~ by external supervisiori from the two 
po3ts o! Manzai"and Razmak, which, though outside lliahsud territory, 
effectively coMrol it. R%zmak, which we occupy at the" request of 
Ubmanzai 'Vazirs. themselves, in addition to constituting a'dominant 
stra.tegie po3ition, is an almost i~allocation for regular troops, being 
he,lthilr sitllated 7,000 feet above sea level. But an integral part of. 
the p~ese~t policy is the constructia l of roads through regions hitherto 
almost impe~etrable. A mechanica1 transport road links up Razmak 
't•o the 'roehi on one side, and to J andola on the other. Another road i:f 
under construction ;from J andola to Sanvekai. Regular troops h~ve 
now evaCllated the 1hhs"ud country. It is hoped, while freeing the 
M~hsud.s from the irritmt provi~ed by the presence of troops withi!l 
their border, to rob them of the inaccessibility which has caused their 
pciraistence in barbarism. The construction of some one hundred and 
forty miles of road in Waziristmwill provide the channels through which 
civilization tnay gr'adually penetrate. Although protected throughout 
the greater part of their length only by scouts and Khassadars, it is 
reported that tile roads already constructed are beginning to carry tl1e 
trade of the country, and to exercise a pacific inflllence. Th<O Govern
ment of India believe that in thus opening np Waziristan, and enabling 
a gceater degree of civilization to lind its way to these inaccessible tr-.cts, 
they have disc~ered the best solution of the Waziristan problem .• 

A brief sun·cy of the border from North to South will give the reader 
some idea of the actual situation which obtained during the period 

covered by this report. Taking first the country 
CJ.1ditions during 1923. 

North of the Khyber, it may be neticed that the 
personal ambitions of the chiefs of the Yltsufzai tribes, living iu the 

D 
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basins of the Swat and Panjkora Rivers, have resulted in a continuar 
N th Kh b state of war. The two leading lUlers, the· 

or ol Y or. Nawab of Dir and the Mian Gul of Swat, have 
now concluded their war of 1922 for the possession oi Adinzai, a province 
on the left bank of the Swat River, close to the British bridgehead of 
Chakdarra. The result oi the contest was the victory of Dir. No sooner 
was the war c~cluded, than the Mian Gullooked elsewhere in order to. 
increase his sphere of influence. Bunor, to the East of Swat, met wi1!. 
his approval and he proceeded to invade the cmtntty. He now rules 
virtually the whole of Buner, North of Kabulgram dn the Indus River. 
In their relations with. the British Government, the belmviour of the 
tribes was good; and ~e Nawab of Dir undertook at our in<;tance to. 
refrain from aggression against the new sphere of influence "of the Mian 
Gul, as a pTice of his own recognition as master of the Adinzai tract .. 
The British Political Agent was moreover successful ion enforcing the 
exclusion f•om Sam Ranizai of outlaws who had been 

0
accustomed to. 

harbour there, and harry certain villages of the Peshawar district. The· 
Utman Khel, and the Mohmandsl also committed no serious offence8,. 
despite the sinister influence of the ~ostile Hajji of Turangzai, whose 

·presence constitutes a perpetual thre~t to the tranquility of this portion 
of the border; while in Bajaur the death of the Babra Mullah rid the

.tronticr of a dangerious disturber of the peace. We have al;eady noticed 
th". activities of the Hindustani fanatic colony, which fortunately 
failed to exert any substantial measure of "influence over the local 
tribesmen. • 
· In the Khyber region the behaviou~ of all the Afridi clans was good,. 

and there were no tribal raids. Progress on tlw Khyber Railway, which 

The Khyber. 
will ultimately connect Peshawar V>~th Landi· 
Khana, continues to be steady, ana the project. 

should be complct<Jd during 1925. It is hoped that this line will do· 
much to open up and civilize the tribal country through •vhich it passes, 
besides .facilitating in a marked degree the overland trade between 
India anJ Afghanistan. There has been no trouble with the tribesmen 
through whose limits the ra.ilway is being carried, and construction 
proce~ded well in co-operation "~th Afridi Khassadars .• 

The hi,tory of the Afridis of the Kohat Pass included, during the 
period now under rP-vi.ew, an incident which caused a sensation through~-· 

Kohat. out t~e civilized world. The road through the 
• pass remained opened to public traffic, and 

little serious crime was colllmitted by the tribes until February 1922. 
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when the bell-of-arms in too police lines at Kohat was broken open 
under cover of a stormy night., and forty-six ·303 rifles carried off. The 
offence was eventually traced to Ajab, the criminal whose depredations 

• have been recounted upon an earlier page. 
Opera.tion against Ajab. h 1 On· receipt of definite information t at t 1e 

rifles 'vere still in Ajab's village, the locality wa• surrounded and searcl,ed 
I!.Y the Frontier Constabulary. The operation resulted in"the recovery of 

't1l'!rty-three of the missing rifles, iogether with a large quantity of other 
property, among ~hfch were certain articles of uniform establishing 
in the clearest. manner the co~plicity of Ajab in the brutal murder of 
Colonel and .&!~. Foul)ws which had taken pmce at Kohat in 1920-
Unfortun,.t~y, Ajab and his inimediate companitms were away hun.tingo 
and thus escaped capture. Being reduced to desperate strmts, rumed, 
outlawed, and mocked by their fellow tribesmen, they sough• sanctuary 
in t)le Tirah, an<fresolved to kidnap a European and to hold their captive 
as security for lo1ll pardon for their many offences. Hence the murder of 
Mrs. Ellis, and the kidnapping of Miss Ellis, which have alreajly been 
briefly mentioned in another pl,..e. Newspaper readers all over the 

• world arc familim· with the dramatic events which followed. The• 
rescue of 111iss Ellis by llfrs. Stari·, Khan 

The Ellis Tragedy 
• Bahadur Kuli Khan, and Rissald~r Moghul Baz 

Khan was amongt.he journalistic sensations of ihe year 1923. It is• 
not, however, so welllmm~n that the outrage caused great indignati•m 
among the t.ribesmen of the locality, who readily co-operated in the 
search for Miss Ellis. After her ~covery, it remained for the North 
West Frontier Province authorities to call to.account both the Kabat 
Pass Afridis, and the Orakzais, among whom A jab and l1is gang had 
first brought their captive .. As a result of the pressure brought to 
bear by Go"emment, an import.ant tribal assembly was held at. 
Shinawari on 'May 12th. Sir John llfaffey, ·the Chief Commissioner 
of the North VI" est Frontier Pro<~nce, accompanied by the: Deputy 
Com1nissioner of Kohat, and the Political Agents of t.he Km~am and 
the Khyber, met the jirga and spoke to the members with thi 11t.most 
frankness. A formal declaration was drawn up in consequence, by tJJC 
chief elders and !epresentatives of the Afridi and Orakzai clans, stming 
The Alridi-Orakzaijirga. that Aja.b Khan and his followers were their 

enemies, as well as the enemies of tho British 
Government. A jab Khan and his four foll<11vcrs·were never from hence
forward to entm· the country of the Afridis and the Oraklais. If they 
<lid so, they would be captured and l1anded"over to Government. If. 
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they were afforded shelter or passage by any eection or individual, Govern
ment was to be free to take such action as it might deem suitable, whether 
by aeroplanes or otherwise. The jirga further agreed to abide by 
any fines or penalties imposed upon the tribes 0for the offence of 
giving the murder-gang passage. On dismissal, the members of the 
jirga set off in: body to•destroy the settlement which had last given 
s heltcr to A jab and his followers. Nor 4id the measures taken by Govcrjjooo' 
ment to enforce tribal responsibility for the Koht>t emtragc end here. 
'l'l1e general impression that the uncontro].led acts of a.gang of desperados 
had .brought both the Afridis and the Orakzais into djshonour and 

• ·humiliation enabled Government to ellforce 
Settlement by the Pass "upon the A'!ridis of the Kohat. J'aos "te;ms of 

Airidis. ... 
considemble severity. They agreed to pay a 

fine of half a lakh of rupees ; to destroy the fortifie<J. village of Ajab 
Khan and IJ.is relatives, to expel all outlaws except those for whom 
the tribal.Inaliks could gi,~e security, a.nd to harbour fto outlaw~ in 
future ; to admit the right of Government to widen the road through 
the pass, to erect a telephone and teftograph line tlnough it, and to 
~ocate a force of Khassadars therein. The significance of these • 
provisions will be realized when it is pointed out that four years 
"'go, when Govemment desired to erect a telegraph line through 
U1e Pass, these same AfTidis refused nn offer of Rs. 50,000 as 
co/l,pcnsation for the infringement of thMir independence which 
they considered the erection of the J,jnc to entail. It is difficult 
to avoid the.conclusion that as a result of the measures taken in 
connection with the Kohat tragedy, the relations between Government 
and the Afridi and Orakzai tribes have be"n placed upon a footing more 
favourable to the maintenance of order, than has been possible at any 
previous time. . . • 

Further South, in the Kurram Valley, the inbabitant.s enjoyed during 
the year exceptional peace andprosperity. Various "tribal sections 

• who had been under blockade, or who had 
The Kurram. 

fines outstanding against them in respect of 
cril1les committed within their territory, settled their obligations in 
full. ~nfortunaoely, this area was the scene, in Novemb~r, of the brutal 
murder of Captain and Mrs. Watts by members of Ajab's gang. Despite 
the efforts made to intercept the desperadoes, they succeeded in making 
good their re~reat to Afgh:n territory. Their subsequent fate has 
already been recounted. \fith the idea of adjusting mutual claims on 
the part of British subjects in the Kurram Agency and Afghans on the· 
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other side of the border, proposals were made for joint consultation. 
Preparations were in train for a Commission to meet in November 1923 ~ 
hnt were snspended for the time OJ1 account of the. sHuation a1·isi11g ·cut 

0 
of the Pa.rachinar murder. Meanwhile, dnring Octo be>· 1923 a con-
.ference was held on the Frontier between the Political Agent, K urram, 
and the Governm·.of the Southern Province of Afghanistan, to di~{;UES 
the responsibility for an o:ffcnce committed against the Kurnun militia 
in October 1922. A joint rcpm·t was signed to tJJC effect. tl1at the guilty 
persons 'were Madda. Kiwi Wazirs; and that tlHi g'>11g included alw 

""NaziJ·s serving in theKhost militia, in Afghan pay. 
In '\Vazirist~f1 tf1e year has lleen notable for t.]Je progreEs made in 

steadily pursuing t.he policy a!oreacly described. Early in I S23 oreraticns 
• were carrjed out against Makin, whicl1 is the 

Waziristan. • 
• home of Mu'a Khan,. t!JC leader of the hostile 

party. 'I'he road from 'fochi to J andola via Razmak has been completed ; 
and work has also been started on the rofd from Jandola to ~a>wekai. 
Tl1e raising oPsconts and Khasrsada.rs has progrused ; and thEse forcEs 
110w occuj>y "ost.s Oll t.lle new road as well as tlle importan.t positions of 
Wana and Sarwekai. With the exce}ltion of the garrisoll at Razmak, 
regnlm· troops from: South 1Vaziristan have now been withdrawn to 
.Ja.ndola.. Further) military exPenditure has been steadily reduced, as 
more settled conditions oflel' goocl, J?l'OS]JCct.S for the SUCCt:SS of the new 
policy. T})e Mahsuds t})emsclves have recognised Govennncnt's I'ight 
to build ro:ds in \Va.ziristan: and have lindertaken to ]HOv.idc KllaS/ill.
dars for the maintenance of order. The actual construction of 
the road has bech cahicd on largely under tribal contractors ; 
and it is interesting to 1\otc t.hat some of those sect.ions of the 
llfal1suds, wlw we1·e rccent.!y n"wst hostile_, lHive now supplied labour
ers in considerable num hers for work on tl1e road within their 
area. ~ 

Baluchistan, "·hich was the first of the f1·ontier tracts to show rapicl 
recovery after the upheaval consequent upon the last Afghan War, 

Baluchistan, enjoyed during J!J23 a fa.ir]j~ peacef11l year. 
Mention was made in the last Re~ort of the 

raiding act.ivities of the colony of Wazir irreconcilahles, who bad 
established themselves at• Shahjui in Afghanistan. In December 1922 
the Quett.a aid Nusllki districts were threatened hy raiding gang~, hut 
the miscreant' were foiled by timely military precautions, a;d after 
enduring severe privations, beat an ignominious l'ctreat. The Afghan 
Government subsequently admitted res"onsibility loT the work of this 

• 
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gang, and formally paid over compensation for the private and public 
damage committed by the marauders. 

'The settlement effected last year with, the Suleman Khels, who 
migrate yearly during the cold weather from Afghanistan to India, and 
on occasions inflict severe depredatioiLS upon the inhabitants of the 
Zhob Agency, has proved effective during the peoiod under review. 

I 
The fact that the Afghan authorities have for their own rcasans been 
engaged in punitive operations against this.trjbe, has nn.tura1ly made it 
very ca.reful to r<tlllain on good terms with the British. For the 'test, the 
history of Baluchistan during 1923 '""s remarkable only for thref' 
incidents. In the early summer, a gang of which t!e readers were out
law,s from Afghanistan; perpetrated a r<!bbery of some seriousness at 
Spiptangi, <Lnd for some time hung about the neighbourho~d'committing 
depredations until they Fere final! y driven out by a combin...tion of 
military, police and local· tribesmen. In September, CaptTtin Baker 
Joiies, an officer of the Indian Medical Service, was killed, while proceeding 
from Lora.lai to Harnai, by two tribal malcontents, whe subsequently 
took refuge m Afghanistan. From the statements made.by the mur
derers to members of their tribe who interviewed them, it would appear 
that they fued with no intention of killing but in order to advertise their 
tribal grievances. On November 30th, ~gain, Major Finnis, the Political 
A"gent of Zhob, was murdered by a ~ng coiLSisting of four Wazirs and 
two Sherani outlaws who had come into Zhob with the intention of . . 
"""-mitting a serious outrage. This was an effort on the pa.rt of the 
irreconcilable section in Waziristan, which will doubtless in due course 
mecl with its just retribution. Regarding the fnternal affairs of Balu
chistan, there is fortunately little to record.• Outside political influences 
have exercised but small effect ; nwf the people are well cont;mt 
with the present system of political development, which entails the 
miqimurn of outside interference and the s~tlcment in t-he main 
of ·their own affairs in their own customary -·,..,..y. On the Western 
border, a new situation has arisen from the gra.ilna1 increase in power 
lately manifested by the Persian Government. During •the War the 
disappearance of Persian authority in outlying provinces had neces
sitated the rocation of a ganison of Indian troops in the Sarhad to 
safeguard the railway to Duzdap. ln the course of 1923, the Persian 
Govetn~ent announced its intention of resuming Cinhol of the 
Sarhad, and reinforcing its authority over Persian Baluchistan. 
Accordingly, eady in 1924, after the exchange of formal courtesies, 
a contingent of Persian troops J;ook over the Sarhad from the Indian 

• 
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i;!lrrison, and thus brought matters to the condition in which they had 
stood before the War. 

:From this brief consideJation of the tract which on the North West 
a~1d West constitutes the extreme political limit of India, we may now, 

turn eastward to those settled districts under 
TM North-West Froatier direct British Administration which. form fla"rt 

Provmce. · 
of the North-West Frontier Province. Econo-

. mic conditions were considerably easier in tl!e Period tmder review than 
.in previous years. Prices of food grains dropped considlrably on • account 
<>f excellent har"ests. The Province has shown further progress in its 
return to normal conditions, after the unrest which had been a heritage 
from the Third Afghan War. 'The Administration was thus able to con: 
tinue, with in~rked effect, its systemat-ic attell1'pt to ·suppress the raiding. 
nuisant!e., In the Peshawar, Kohat, and Bamtu districts, no fewer than 
175 outlaws were captured or killed during the year by the l<'rontier. 
Constabulary, police, local levies and village pursuit parties. It is note- r 
wortrhy in thi; connection that the villagers are now displaying much 
zeal in co-~erating with the constabulary .against rliiders. Their 
increasing confidence and determination is certain before long t9 handicap 
severely the initiative of maraltding gangs. Since the year 1920, the 
number of raids and ·the value of loot stolen by the tribesmen ha'-'e 
diminished enormously ail along the Frontier, as a reference. to the diagram 
ou the opp1>site page will make amply apparent. But the occurrence 
of the very startling ot1trages cmumitted 'by Ajab Khan and his fellow 
criminals during 1923 ijas brought the whole subject of raiding into 
such prominence in the public eye, that there is some danger lest the 
real and steady improvement ip the suppression of the nuisance which 
has followed from the systematic offensive pursued by the aut4orities, 
should be deprived of the importance which is rightfully due t3 it.~· 

We noticed in last year's report that the hardships endured by· the 
inhabitant! of the settled districts of the North-West Frontier Province 

P.11blic iuterest. in . the 
North We3t Frontier. 

at the hands of raiders, had excited much feeling 
throughout the rest of India. The Legislative_ 
AssemlJly directed trenchant critici!Jm against 

the administrati01i of the Pro,~ncc, whose heavy cost made the'failure 
of the authorities entirely to exterminate the raiding gangs an additional. 
grievance in ~e eyes of ]mblic opinion. The attention devotedoto the 
whole question led to enquiries as to the desirability, of revoking Lord 
Cnrzon's policy of separating the North-West Frontier Province from 
the Punjab. Interest moreover was stitnulated by the belief; current 

I o 
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in certain quarters, that tl1e more advanced inhnbitants of the settled 
districts in tbe North West Frontier Province, suffer both in their political 
status and their judicial administration freon their association with a 
government concerned with the direction of comparatively uncivili7.ed 
tribes. In 1922 a committee appointed by the Government of India, 
as a result of a resolution brought for..,ard in the Le~islative Assembly, 

toured tln·ough t.lJe North-West Frontier Pro
The N0.-Wm.·~1·1 •Enquiry vi]ll('c to examine various que:;;tions \vhich were 

om 1 e. • . 
referred to it. The trend of the evidence 

l;dd be..fore the committee showed that t.hc que."!t.i~n. of maintainjng 
the North-\Vcst Frontier Province in it:::; present condi6on, or of 
amalgamating it, with the Punjab! wa•s viewed from a. different 
angle by typical representatives of Hindu and 1\inhamiQ.~aan opinion 
respectively. Broadly s~aking, the Hindu elements in the ~op\1lation 
bot!1 of the Punjab a.nd of the )forth-West Frontier Province favoured 
amalgamation ; ·while l\'Ius1im opinion wns generally de:=;irous of 
retaining the predominantly. 1\fulwrumadan entity of th"e North-1\'est 
lrrontier ProVince in its prmsent condition. The Commi-.tee's report 
was publisjred in March 1924. The British and tl1e iY!ulmmmadan 
members of tl1e Corumjttee conclud-a that it was jmpossjhJe to 
sepamte t.he administration of the five settled districts of the 

Its Report. 
North-West fionticr Province from the political 
control of the adjoining unadminist~red tracts. 

In consequence, they recommended tl1at the North-West Frontier Pro· 
vince should be retained as a unit separate f~om the Punjab. They 
recommended, however) certaln changes in the administrative and legal 
machlnery, whic.h include the cautious. a_P'plicat.ion of tlle Reformed 
Constitution to the Province ; the strcngt11ening of the judiciary ; ana the 
application of the elective principle to Local affairs. On the other hand, 
tJ1e hvo Hindu me1nbers of the Committee opposed the mnin recommenda
tions of the majority. They favoured the handing over of !he settled 
districts, and such trans-frontier a.reas as are cont.rolled by Deputy 
Con1missioners, to the Punjab Government ; while resefving for the 
Government of India control over the existing trans-frontier agencies. 
In their v1ew, the separate frontier province has proved a fai1ure which 
involves a severe financial drain on India, and is accompanied by defects 
so gravt in the administration of tb.e $ettled districts t.hat~e-amalgama
tion with the Pu~jab is essential. The Government of India have so 
far expressed no Iormal opinion upon the proposals conta.lned in the 
report. • 

• 
• 
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The interest which has heen taken by educated India in the probleilll 
of defending her North-Western Frontier has of late years been ve1'}'" 

National Defence. 
noticca~1le. It has been couplecl with the· 
healthy and wlwlly natmal demand that 

Indians should play their part in the defence of their country .. This
dem,md has taken t"'ll distinct shapes ; first a. request for the rapid 
Indianization of the comlllissioned nmks of tllC regular army ; and.. 
secondly for the extension of the existing fa.cilit.i-es for training Indians 
in the Tenitorial Force.· In connection with the first, the ifttercst taken 
hy the Legislature h~s ~ont.inucd m1abated. Govemment has not been. 
unresponsive ; and the progress achieved in this direction, though far· 
from satisfying Indian national• aspirations: has been considerable .. 
It must be realiZf.d that there are two main ca.'eegories of officers ill 

·the Ind_ian • Army ; those holding the Viceroy's ccnnmissim1: and those. 
holding the King's commission. The majority of the former are men 

promoted from the ranks. They ha,'e a limited. 
Problems ~f "lndtani.. status a.nd powcT of command both of which. zahon." ~ ·· ' ' 

• aTe -regulated by the Indian A1my Act. King~s. 
conunissions: which cany with them the status and power of con:mand 
regulated by the B11t.ish Army Act, ol1a ve only been granted to Indians. 
~ince the Great War. Every unit of the Indian Army includes officers. 
holding the Viceroy!scommis~ion, whift; in severfl] units there are lndia_n 
Officers holdin!"o the King's Commission. It is with the increase in the. 
former class tha.t Indian opinion is principally conceJ.ned. King~s. 
commissions can be obta.ineq by Indian gentlemen qualifying as cadets 
in the Royal Military College, Sandhmst ; or by promotion among Jndiall 
officers of Indian regiment~., ; ot by. honorary grants to Indian officers. 

How Indians obtain 
King's Commissions. 

wl10se age and lack ol educa.tion predude t.l,lcn1 
from holding the full commission in the ordinlny· 
sense. Commissions' of the third category are. 

granted honon·~ ca.'l.u;a, and are n~t regarded as augmenting tbe effective 
estn.bEshment. of commissioned officms. The second. category, mare-· 
over, is a.lso comJ!a.rativcly ineffectual as a sOurce of recruitment: since 
a Viccroy 1s commissioned officer ca.nnot as a rule, owing to his age and 
lack of educational advantages, ptns11e a n01ma.l career as a. King'~· 
commissioned officer. It is the fir.st of the three avenues which give~:~ .. 
the h1llest opport.!nity to the Indian for enjoying a military carecroon: 
terms of absolute eqnality with the British officer. Ten vacancies ha,·e
in the first instance been reserved annually at Sandhurst .for Indian 
cadets; and in order to enable Indian bofs who desire to enter the' 

• 
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Army to acquire the necessary qualification for admission to the C?llege, 
there has been established the Prince of Wales' 

The Debra Dun College. R l I a· ""'"li · C ll t D hr Dun oya n mn ;.'!li tary o ege a e a . 
·The arrangements so far made will enable a maximun1 of 70 boys to be in 
residence together ; the normal course of education has been planned to 
occupy six years. The College has so far displayed great promise ; 
and there is every hope that it will amply achieve the intentions for 
which it was created.• Early in 1924, it was visited by a number of 
members of•the Legislative Assembly, who expreEsed warm approval of 
the type of education imparted, and the genera~ econditions under which 
the cadets were trained. In addition,. to providing the means by which 
a satisfactor}' stream of candidates for Sandburst may be maintained, 
the Government of l'ndia has recently made provisioo for the complete. 

• Indianiza.tion of eight units of th~ Indian Army. 
J:ndianization ol Eight To these units, which include two from cavalry, 

Units. 
five from infantry, and one. pioneer battalion, 

Indian officers holding commissions in the Indian Army will be gradually 
transferr"ed and posted to fill up the appointments Mr which they are 
quali{ied by their rank and their length of service. The importance of 
this step from a military point of v!l.w is very great. It will give Indians 
a fair opportunity of proving that units officcred by Indians will. be ill 
every way efficient. But the rf.ere fact that the completion of the 
experiment will take some twenty-two or twenty-thre,. years, has pre
vented Indian political opinion, in its present moorl, from realizing either 
the magnitude of the initial step, or the 1lledge which it constitutes of 
the earnestness of British intentions in the matter of Indianizing the 
commissioned ranks of the Indian Ar.my: That the aspiration of educated 
Indians to assume fin iucrcasing share of responsibility for the defence 
·of their country is both natural and praiseworthy, may be readily admit
ted ; and inevitably it is this aspect of the question which looms largest 
in the judgment of Indian political opinion. On the other hand those 
who would press for much more rapid advance alon~ lines the efficacy 
of which is still undernonstrated, expose themselves to the reply that the 
security of the country '" a whole is a matter so vital that it ought not 
lightly to be jeopardised, even by tlwse who are animated by the most 
-commendable of intentions, for the sake of speeruer progress. Turning 
to"the Indian Tc.rritorial Force, we mny notice that\he constitution of 
·the first batch of experimental units in· 1921 has been satisfactory. 

The Territorial Force. 

• 

Twenty provincial battalions are now in exist
etce, the enrolled strength being over 12,000 . 

• 
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'l'he great majority of the battalions are full ; although some ui:rits still 
fail to attrn'ct the sanctioned guota of recmits. One of the great pro
blems connected "~th the devolopment of the force is the provision of 
adegitately trained officers. For the command of batta.lions and com
panies, ·officers of the regular army are p1~ovided ; and opportunities 
ha1•e been afforded fo,. the further training of Indian territmial force 
officers by attaching them for limited periods to regular battalions. 
In addition to the provinCial battalions, may be wentioned the Univer
sity Training Corps, a section of the Indian Tenitorial For~e which has 
also attained a large0m~asure of popularity. There are now six batta
lions located at Bombay, Calcutta, Allahabad, Lahore, Madras and 
Rangoon; and two sepamte companies have been constituted at Patna 
and Benares. It is yet too early to judge of the military value of the 
territorial ftrce, but the progress hitherto ncLieved 1las been satisfactory. 
Its full potentralities cannot of course be estimated till it has been in 
existence for some time longer .. While it is to be hoped that the force will 
in future years be able to play an important part in the defence of the 
country, it must ~Je 1·ealized tha.t bv re11,s0n of the comparativefy limited 
period devoted to its training, it ca~ hardly hope to rival the regula': army 
in efficiency. In-case of emergency,•it would not be ready· to take the 
field until the lapse of a considerable time after its embodiment. The • 
Territorial :Force has been constituted o!s a second line to, and a potential 
soll.rce of reinfolrcement for, the regular army. Membership of the 
force carries with it a liability for more than purely local service. It 
thus differs in scope from llll'mbership of the Auxiliary Force, wbich is 

Th .
1
. so far confined to European British subjects. 

e Auxt 1ary Force. . 
111 

• • 

. Th1s boay "an only be called out for serviCe 
locally in case of emergency; and is intended primarily for those who can 
undertake military training only in their spare time, and are unable to 
perform the more lengthy periodica.J training, which constitntes the 
obligation of tile territorial force. Political opinion in India has tended 
to regard with disfavour :the distinction between the two bodies ; and 
early ;n 1924 the l.egislative Assembly debated a motion recommending 
the amalgamation of the two. As a result of the debate, an amended 
motion was accepted by Govemment, to the effect that a Committee 
should be appointed to enquire into and report what steps should be 
taken to improvc"and.expand the Territorial Force so as to constit .. te 
it an efficient second line to the Re,ular .Al·mv ,· and to remove all racial 

0 " 

di,tinction in the constitution of the non-regular military forces in India, 
including the Auxilia.ry Force. • 

• 
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Wl1ile as we have seen, India's defence by land presents real and 
serious problems, which are more and more engaging the attention 

of the politically. minded cla.ses, there is another 
India's Defence by Sea. 

aspect of her national'safety which has hitherto 
failed to attract the notice that it deserves. This is her defence by sea. 
So long as India remained a paTt of the Briti~l-Commi:iiiwealth, the 
resources of sister-nat.ions could alw·ays rally to her rescue against land 
attacl{, if her sea-wn.~ \\ere se~·nre. But if once India's oceans fr-11 
under the cofltrol of a hostile rower, that power could without ilifficult.y 
impose its will upon her ; and this n~t merely by .c11~ting her communi en·· 
tions with the civilized world, and ruining the commerce upon which 
millions depend : but by the remorseress process of irresistible subjvgu
t~on. SecuTe in the mastery of sea communications, ~foreign aggressor 
could seize scores of ]'oints upon beT coast line ; could land tfoops where 
he pleased, through his superior mobility ; and could bJild up his re
sources for a deadly blow without the risk of int,rruption. In short, 
lvhile India's d€'3ire for a national army rests upoll solid foundation,_ 
she can lrardly hope to attain a p!Jsition among the Orta.t. "Pow!)rs 11nle~,s 
she is nho Secure from the side of the sta. She has flourished for long 
under" the shadow of Brit.ish sea-,oower. At present, there are mrrny 
persons iD Indif:l, who contend that all the country nerds to sa.fegnard he~ 
national existence, if ~he severed ~r conne4}\"ion with the British Common
wealth, is a na.tiOIJal army. But it seem~ unquestio,.nable t]ut.t, siw 
would also neerl. a n~1t.ional nn.vy, a11d this of a costlin~ss which she 
would be for many years unabie to su}p0rt. At prC'sent her finan('ial 
responsibility Ior defence by sea is very limited. Slu~_ J)1a~ntains the 
tmusport and RIJrvey ;:orvice know~ a~ the Roynl Iildlan Marine, and 
eonhibutco a€rtm -c.r-noo,ooo· annurilly towards the upkeep of 

( 
the East Jndies Squadron of the British Navy. '!'he more 
farsighted among- h~r politicinns· have not failed to draw attention 
to the naval weakness of the country; aml demamls have been 

\ 

put forward for the cstaUishment ol a nauticol college; for the 
admission of Indiuns to superior ranks of the Ruyfll Indian 111nrine; 
and foc·-th-e encolua.gement of India'i'5 national commerce. J?rogrE'ss 
must---11ece~Barily'"be ~aduni,"-first'tiJ.l the Sf!6l·e of financial 5tringencyt 
a.nd secondly on tl1e ground that Inoia i;; not as yet in a position 
toofnrnish 11 Jleet-unit fully manned by 1n<linn .offi~rs and nwJJ. H 
is much to be hoped t.hnt tbe question of naval defence, which 
is generally regarded &s a wholly subsidiary matter, will ~ot be 
relegated to the backgroun!l by the educated classes. India's coastline is 

• 
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as a potential source of dnn!;er at least as formidable as her !an-i
frontier. 

Among the contributory ('U.uses t.o the eagerness with which the 
[ndianization of the tfrmy is pressrcl by ]ndinn political opinion, 1uust· 

Lc reckoned cow~ide.rn.tions of econmny. Thu.t 
Cost of India's Defence. 

India speuds upon het' military organization, · 
tncludiug the Rovallndian Marine a sum of abour, Rs. 60' crores out of 
a total ~~t reven~e.~nc)uding that~[ tllC Central and Provincial Govern
ments, of Rs. 223 crores, is a fact upon which indian opinion has for some 
tlme expressed itself witJ1 incre:sing franln1ess. QUite apart from the 
desire to expend i" otl1er directions IJ, proportion of "bhe money now devoted 
to defence: th.ere is a gcneml belief .whiclJ, despite the efforts of the au
thorities has not been dissipated, that a p01tion of the Indian Army is 
maintained less ~ecifically for the defence o{ India than for general 
Imperial purposes. Further, the strikingly small proportion paid by 
India towards tile cost of her own nav~l defence is very generany omitted 
as a· factor in the reckoning. Milit:wy authorities maintain that in 
compa.rison with the defence expenditure of other countnes, India is in 

.reality comparatively lightly charged. In Great Britain, for example, • 
defence expenditure in 1923 worked ot!t at something like Rs. 50 per head 
of population. In the United States, which spent six time.s as much 
as India upon defenee, the ligm:e works out at some Rs. 35 per head. 
An e\•en more striking e'iflmple, they say, is tha~ of Japan ; whose 
defence expenditure amounted m 1923 to some Rs. 118 crores, out of a 
total budget of Rs. 225 orores," im,plying a burden of Rs. 20 per head. 
A study of the Press slwws that Indian critics are prone to discount 
these comparisons by the plea that the average income per head in India 
is so small that the burden of her defence, which works out at some
thing less thar! Rs. 2 per individual, represents a far less tolerable imposi
tion than does .the greater expenditure of other countries. The military 
experts reply that this line ol argument,, while amply demonstrating the 
necessity for increasing: by every po3sible means, the_ income.-w·hiclt 
means the productivity-of the individual Indian, has very little relevan
cy to the question at issue. The defence expenditure of a co"untry, they 
say, is regulated hthcr by her natural vulnerability and by her wilting
ness to bear burdens for th" sake of her national safety, than by the 
poverty or wealth of her individual citizens. It is therefore urged that 
while the geographical factots of India's situation bot,h by sea and by 
lane! remain unchanged, it i~ difficult to conceive that sh<! will be able 
to· reduce with safety her national insurance·against invasion. On the 
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part of the military authmities there is ful~realization of the heavy burden 
which the present figure of military expenditure imposes upon the 
fina.nces of the country; nnd during the period under review, strenuous 
efforts have been made to effect economy. The r..Juction of the army in 
India to a post-war limit has been completed ; and His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief co11siders it incompatible with safety to make any 
further dimin•tion in the fighting forces. In other directions the pursuit 
of economy is being rigorously carri~d on. With very few exceptions, 
the recommendations of I"ord Inchcapc's Comniitfee have been put 
into effect; and the provision for the esl!ablished charges of the Army has 
been reduct·d to a figvre below the standard recomme.nded . 

• 
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GHAPTER II. 

Responsibilities and Rights . 
• 

ln order to elucidate the present constitutional position in India, 
and to explain the feeling, at present so eharaewristic of the 

politically-minded el.fsses, in favour of further 
Administrative Devolu- .!l.dvance. it is necessary· to prefa~e a. short sketch 
tion since the Reforms. ,.._ 

• of the reformed constitution, which India is 
now w01·king. It should be reonembered that from the year 1833 to the 
year 1919, the administrative syswm of the country was highly centra
lised. Subject' to the supcrinwndence, direction and control of the 
Secretary 8f State and Parliament, the Government of India was vested 
in the hands of the Governor-General-in-Council. In deference to consi
derations of p»actical convenience~ this centralization had heen accom~ 
panied by considerable devolution in matwrs of detail ; but the Govern-• . . 
ment of India, as agent for tbe Secretary of State, were largely concerned 
in all major matters of administmtion. The increasing CQmplexity 
of the administrative machine lee! to an appreciation of the obYious dis
advantages of a syswm so centralised ; and from the heginnino- of the 

• 0 

XX Century onwards, more and more attent.ion was devoted to the 
possibility "! decentralization : and there. was a tendency both on the 
]Jart of Parliament and of the Government of India gradually to abdicate 
their functions in the splll>re of provincial administration. This tendency 
was both exemplified and ent<)rced by the Montagu-Chelmsford Hcforms. 
The subjects of administration ~re now divided definitely into the cate
gories of Central and ProYincial. In the latter are included local self
government, medical administration, public health and sanitation, 
education, .public-works and water-supply wit.h certain reservations, 
land revenue administration, famine relief, agriculture, fisherieS a.nd 
forests, co-opera.tion, excise, the administration of justice subject to 
legislation hy the Indian Legislature, registration, industrial develop
ment, police and prisons, sources of provincial revenue and many mi.~ccl-· 
laneous items. A large measure of devolution hom the Central to the 
Local authorifies has thus been provided. . . 

There remained however tl1e problem~~ strengthening and incteasing 
tbc. element of popular control, which was the pl'Ofessed object of the. 

( 47 ) 
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Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms. This problem was complicated first 
by the necessity of providing some reasonable continuity of adminis

Asso'ciation of Popular 
Elemen~s with Govern

ment. 

tration; and seco~dly by the fact that the 
popular elements upon whom in future respon
sibility would fall, were lacking in experience. 
It was therefore decided to divide the functions 

of government in the provinces into two halves, one still amenable to the 
British Parliament, the other amenable to an authority now for the first 
time called in~ being, the Indian Electorate. The first half of the 
provincial executives is constituted b.)' the ~vernor, working with 
executive councillors nominated by the Crown; the •second is consti
tuted by the Governor, working with Ministers whom he selects from 
elected members of the local legislature. To correspond with this 
division in the executive: the subjects of provincial admi;_iBtratitm have 
similarly b~en divided into two parts, named for convenience '•reserved '' 
and "transferred." The reserved subjects are administered by the 
Governor and his Council, who are responsible to the ~overnment of 
India and ultjmately to the British Parliament. The transf&rred subjects 
are administered by the Governor and his Ministers, who are intended 
to be amonable to the Indian elect,.rate. Among the transferred 
subjects, are included a large number of those functions of the 
dtlmiuistration. upon the develop~ent of which India's progress 
depends. Among them may be mentioned education, industrial 
development, local self-government, medical administration "and public
health, excise, · agriculture, fisheries, co-operation, and many other 
items. • 

The plan of dividing the provincial exooutives into two halves was 
adopted beaatiBe in the eircurnstanees of lhdia at the time of the Reforms, 

those in control fo1Jlld it difficult to devise any 
The Dyarohical Sys~em. alternative method of combining stability with 

progress. From the standpoint of constitutional theory, the scheme 
was much criticised ; first on the ground of the inherent difficulty 
of rending asunder the sea1uless fabric of · administration ; 
secondly, since all the provincial legislatures were to include a 
substantial"majority of elected non-officials, it seemed probable that a 
virtually irremovable executive might be confronted by an irresponsible 
legislature. It is true that ~ obviate the risk of <ieadlock, the 
Govern;rs were given a reserve of authority which enabled them to 
co,rry on the essential work of the administration irrespective of ohe 
policy of the legislature. In the.sphere _of the transferred subjects, this 

• 
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reserve of authority was naturally more restricted than in the sphere 
of the reserved subjects, upon the m!1intenance of which the whole struc• 
ture of orderly government ·really depended. But the existence of this 
discretionary power, however inevitable it may have been, naturally 
tended to weaken .the responsibility of the legislatures. During the 
first three years of the new constitution, the elected members of the 

· various local councils employed their power _in a manner which was 
on the whole wise and temperate ; while the execut~e governments 
have attempted to carry•on the &<!ministration both of reserved and of 
transferred subjec,s, in a manner as iar as possible in harmony with the 
wishes of the legislatures. 'fh~ result has been that many provinciai 
administrations have worked with ereater smoothness than was 
anticipated by cYitics. ~ : 

Since ttte Government of India have recently commenced a 
careful enquiry into the working of the reformed constitution, · 

• with a view to a removal of the defects 
The Working of the hi h · h 1 d ·· ld b Provincial Oonslitntions. w ·c its operatwn as revea e , >t wou e 

premature to enter into a detailed criticism, 
for which, indeed, the materials a,-e not available to the presettt writer. 
None the less, a study of press opinion, combined with an appeal to the. 
experience of officials and non-offi11ials intimately connected with the 
working of the reforms, serves to bring to light eertsin broad conclusions 
which are so•generally recognised that they are unlikely seriously to be 
modified by the results of the official investigation. It is apparent in 
the first place that the !few provincial governments have certain solid 
achievements to their credit .• A large body of very useful legislation, 
covering a wide range, stands upon the statute book, in testimony to 
the influence exerted by non-official opinion in the various legislatures. 
It is rtlso plain that in many provinces a system of " government by 
committee" ,has been initiated. Standing committees of the legislatures 
have been associated with the work of administration, and their members 

• have acquired ~ valuable insight into the practical problems of govern
ment. Furthermore, the appointment of a.rl hoe committees .has been 
the favourite method of investigating provincial problems of an import:mt 
type with a view to discovering possible solutions. The educative effect 
of this process UJ>on the elected members of the legislature has been, very 
marked ; and before the end of the first reformed councils, was reflected 

Achievements. in the geueral tone of the proceedings. Furth.r, 
the working of the,provincial governments linder 

the new conditions has led to the growth of provinciai soliflarity. That 
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the resulting centrifugal tendency is by no means an unmiMd gain, 
may 1·eadily be admitted ; but on the who~ the advantage of lessening 
the distance which in India divides the individu<>l citizen from the ad
ministrative machine, may be held for the present at least to outweigh 
the disadva.ntage of growing provincial separatism! Finally, we may 
note that the achievements of the local legislatures, and the reality of 
their influence over the g'Oneral policy of the executive have amply de
monstrated the.efficacy of what may be called constitutional methods 
of political progress, as against the steri~ity which has resulted from those 
systems which advocated the opposite course. • 

But on the other hand no observer ca:t!fail to notice that the dyarchi-
cal constitution of the provincial e:xecutives has not Cljtirely realised 

Johe intentions of those who formulated the 
scheme. The fundamento.l assumption under

lying the hope that dyarchy would lead to the !,'l:owth of responsibility 
was the postulation of an intimate connection betwetn the ministers 
and the leiJislature.· It was in<leed believed that this oelation would 
gradually approximate to something roughly parallel to the Cabinet 
system. • For while it was not conte'iplated that the ministers should 
resign every tinle their proposals were defeated in the legislative councils, 
it was thought that they would s~nd out broadly as party leaders, 
commanding for the support of their policy compact a~d influential 

sections of the elected members. Had such 
Ministerial Responsibility a contingency been realized the legislative 

Deficiencies. 

has not grown. • • ' 
councils would r(l.pidly have (l.cquired a decisive 

influence over policy concerning the transferred subjects ; and only the 
establishment of a convention that a "minister, when defeated, should 
give place to the head of the opposition part,y, would have been neces
sary for the consummation of a system of responsible governruent on 
the transferred side. Unfortunately, this development hl'IS not taken 
place. The opinion of the Indian press has been almost unanimous in 
certain of its criticisms upon this point. It is urged in•the first place, 
that there has been a noticeable tendency in the majority of pmvinces • for the ministers to work in far closer relationship with their executive 
colleagues than with the councils, to which they are in theory responsible. 
In COJ:Seguence, it is said, the fact that the popular half •f the provincial 
government ought to be something quite different from the oflicial half, 
both in its relations to the legislature and in the discharge of its adminis
trative functions, has not heen generally appreciated by the public. 
Moreover, Indio\n political opinion of the section which took keen interest 

• • 
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in the working of the reforms, has from the first been extremely anxious 
to assimilate the position •md the functions of the ministers to those 
of the executive councillors ; without perceiving that the true line of 
advance lay in an exact reversal of this process. But perhaps the most 
hmdamental explaflation put forwatd of the apparent slowness of the 
dyarchical system to foster the growth of responsibility between the 
ministers and the legislatures, is the fact that ne clear ·cut parties developed 

during the life of the first conn<!ils. The elected 
No Clea,r~cut Parties. 

• 1nembm's .were all, broadly speaking, representa-
tive of one political standpoint, even though certain sectional and com
munal differences existed. 1hcy had inherited from the pre-reform 
councils a traditional opposition to governm-ent ; and this op11osition 
they tended to bring to bear upon the transferret! as well upon the reserved • side of the executive. Except in Madras, where there has throughout 
been a strong identity of interests and outlook between the ministers, 
who arc non-"srahmins, and the dominant non-Brahmin party of 
the legislatl.Pl'e, and in the Punjab, where the Muhanfmadan mem
bers of the legislature have generally looked to their coreligionjst 
minister for guidance, the mini.terial half of the provincial ·executives 
have had as a rule no definite party of support in the legislatur11. 
One conseqnencc of th.is has Mon a further confusion in the popular 
mind betw.,en the ministry and the executive councillors ; since the 
ministers, not knowing how mnny votes they can command in the councils, 
have been compelled to> look upon the official nominated members as 
the nuclens of their voting st.rcngth. At the same time, the ministers 
have generally been obliged\o ~cek support for their projects by personal 
canvassing among the elected members, who have thus great influence· 
in the shaping o{ prOJlOSals, but no credit for s11Ccess, and. no'blame for 
failure. Nor has the rudimentary character of the party system in the 
reformed ,egislaturcs exercised an unfortunate influence only upon 
the growth of ministerial responsibility ; it has resulted, with perhaps 

• two exceptions, in the executive governments 
Consequences. 

of the various provinces being obl~ed to carry 
on the business of a.dministration without a working majority of 
any sort in the legislature. Such a state of afiairs, if long persisted 
in, must iitevitably result in weak administration. Furtlocr, the 
absence of clear-cut parties, with their internal iliscipline, has resulted 
in many provincial legislatures functioning rather as a collection of 
individual critics~ who do not sepa,rate in their own mind questions 
of policy and guestio~s of administration, but tend. "to trespass more 

• 
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and more upon the functions of the executive. The difficulty of the 
position in which the ministers of many pro\linces have found themselves, 
has been enhanced by the period of financial stringency from which 
India is but now emerging. Generally speaking, funds have not been 
available for those spectacular developments in th"e sphere of educa
tion, sanitation, or public health, which alone could have convinced the 
general public that minist<ors exerci~e a vital influence upon the conduct 
of the administ.ation. A study of the provincial budgets does not, 
in point of fact, lend full support to the p~pular theory t~t the transferred 
subjects bave been starved. The allocation of funds between the reserved 
and the transferred side of the Government, seems to average about 
two-thirds and one-third. respectively of the provinciaL income ; and 
it must be remembered ~hat to the reserved side is debited the cost of 
the major portion of the administrative structure. But when full 
allow'lnce is made for this consideration, the fact remaips that in the 
majority of provinces the ministers have not been able to dispose of 

Difllcnlties"olthe funds to the extent which they lotave desired. 
Ministers. Further, despite the general harmony which 

seems to !lave characterised the rela1tion between the ministers and 
1i!>e permanent officials of the departments under their control, the 
position has not been free from diiiculty ; and there is reason to 
believe that some ministers have considered themselves undl¥y fettered. 

From all that has been said, it will be apparent that the working 
of the reformed constitution in the provinces h's been no easy matter. 

The general success with which it has tunc-
Later Developments. tioned has been. du•e first to the fact that tbe 

elected majority in the provincial legisla
tures was, during the life of · the first councils, composed of men 
for the most part genuinely anxious to work the constitution and to 
avoid deadlocks ; and secondly to the fact that the provincial govern
ments as a wl10le proceeded to the furthest possible limits in their endea
vours to shape their policy in accordance with the wishes Of the elected 
members. )'he result of the decision of one wing of the Congress party 
to seek entry into the reformed councils will be conside1·ed more fully 
in another place. It is here sufficient to notice that the presence, in 
the secQnd legislatures elected under the reformed constft;ution, of. an 
element more extreme in its views, has undoubtedly served to stimulate 
the growth of political parties in the parliamentary sense of the term. 
In the one legislature where the'ISwamjist members possess an indefeasi
ble majority ov•r all other parties, ·t11ey have already terminated 

• 
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the dyarchical. system. Elseovhere, they have devoted their energies 
as a rule to the construction of compact opposition blocs ; and by tl1eir 
frankly expressed desire to render the working of the present consti
tution impossible, tMy have driven those members who do not sec eye 
to eye with them politically, to adopt some cotTesponding form of group 
organization in order to avoid submergence. , The old tradition that 
elected members are bound to oppose government on ~ery occa~ion, 
while still possessi~g vitality, se~s on the wane ; and it is already 
apparent that the councils which have recently been elected are far less 
individualistic, and far more pr~ne to operate in parties and blocs than 
their predecessois· Even so, however, the diffi~ulties with which the 
executive'are faced persist ; and it seems probable that one of the most 
important q~estions with which the official enquiry will be obliged to 
concern itself, is the problem of so modifying the relations between the 
provincial executives and the provincial legislatures, that working bar• 
many prevails between them. • 

The position in the Central Government during the life of the first 
reformed councils differed considarably from that which obtained in 

, the provinces. There is no dyarchical system in the Government of . 
India ; yet the popubr House coni!Rins an overwhelming non-official 
majority. T\e natural tendency has been for many activities of the 

Position in the Centml 
Government. 

Government of India to be brought under the 
influence of the Legislature. And while this • influence has in practice been operative along 

.many lines, it is exerciEed by'a body which has no constitutional res
ponsibility for carrying on the b~iness of government. The framers 
of the constitution did, it is true, attempt to obviate deadlocks by con
ferring on the Governor-General power in grave emergency to override 
the Legislatl.l're. But the exercise of this power, however inevitable 
during the present transitional consitution, has proved unfortunate 
in two ways. First, it is distasteful to the Legislature ang tends to 
exascerba.te relations with the irremovable executive ; secQIJ.dly, it 
weakens whatever sense of responsibility the considerable powers possess
ed by the Legislature might be expected to foster. For since the ult.i-

. • mate decision on vital questions resta wit!:. the 
The Executive and the Governor-General, an authority who from tlie 

Legislature. 
point of view of the Legislature is not only 

irremovable, but also immune from discussitm, the elected members can, 
if they so desire, play the parliamentary game with most o:Pita privileges 
aud none of its penalties. If the Government M ·India accept the opinion 
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of the elected majority, the rcsponsibili~y either for good or for evil 
still remains with the executive. If good result, the elected members 
are naturally able to claim credit with the country ; if the consequences 
are evil, there is no inducement ior them to l!ssume an onus 1 '''hich 
really rests upon the shoulders of the executive. On the other hand, 
if the opinion of the elocted memberR is not accepted by Government, 
no matter with what weight of argument the officials are fortified in 
their rsfusal, the only consequence Is that the le~lature is affronted, 
and Indian political opinion is presented with a new grievance. It 
says much for the reasonable temper generally displayed by the elected 
majority in the first -.eformed assembly that the relaiiollll between the 
executive and the legiolature remained on the whole very cordi111. Situa
tions calling for the intervention of the Governor-Gen~ral's reserve 
powers arose infrequently. But in each instance their use aroused both 

-disappointment and resentment. The general harm~ny between the 
executive 'hnd the legislature was of course greatly fa.cilitated during 
the life of the first assembly by the readiness of Government to conform, 
so far "as possible, to the wishes o6 the elected members. Such steps 

• as the repeal of many " repressh.·:e " laws ; the practical abolition of racial. 
discrimination in criminal trials•; the systematic commencement of 
the Indi..<~J~isation of the Indian Army ; the enunciation of ~he new policies 
both in regard to railway administration and tariff control ; all these, 

The Legislature's Great 
Influence. 

and many other i"stances which might be 
quoted, serve to show the amenability of the 
executive to po]!ular pressure. Indeed, it might 

fairly be said that except when in the opinion of Government some 
fundamental of peace, order or good administration, was in question, 
the opinion of the legislature has ordinarily prevailed ; and this not 
merely in questions of policy, but also in what may b~ called details 
of administration. This fact is the more important on account of the 
inevitablft tendency of the legislature to increase the scc1pe and infiucnce 
of its doliberations by encroaching upon the sphere technically reserved 
from its control. For example during the allocation of funds at the 
time of the budget, it has been established that the Assembly can discuss 
botli. military and political expenditure. 1'he practi~al experience of 
idministrative questions which the Assembly acquires through the 
enlargement of its sphere of action by conventions such as this, may 
reasono.bly be deemed a. •substantial gain. But the experience of 
the first Indian legislature showed that the relations between the 
Aeiembly in particular an<t the executive were so delicate that the collllti-
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tution could only be made t~ work by the determination of both sides 
that it should do so. It is interesting to notice that in the Assembly, 
unlike the provincial councils, something like a party system grew up 
fairly early. The r~ality of the divisions between t.he various groups 
was however somewhat weakened first by the general tradition of oppo
sition to the executive, and secondly by the fa.ct, that the elected members 

Parties. 
• 

were all drawn from that sectiom of political 
opinion "~1ich desired the success of the reforms . 

Nevertheless, during the first two years of the life of the assembly there 
were moderately compact gr~ups under recognised leaders. Party 
discipline was n~t, it is truel always effective ; b11.t at least it was possible 
to negotiMe in the Lobby, and across the moor of. the House with definite 
groups. In"the third year of the first assembly, tbe party system began 
to break up ; in some measure, it would seem, owing to the realization 
that party di~sions were not dictated by any broad questions of 
principle ; anrl.in some measure owing to the discontent manif.:sted by the 
great majority of elected members at certain executive acts, particular
ly the appointment of the Public ~ervices Commission and tbe"restora-

• tion of the enhanced duty on salt. When the new .A.-sembly met, it. 
became plain that the situation wae.radically altered by the appearance 
of a coinpa"t and well-disciplined Swarajist bloc. During the first 
session; as 'vc shall have occasion to notice below, the party discipline 
exercised by the Swara~sts both over members of their own group, 
and over non-Swarajist members of the Nationnlist coaJit.ion, served 
to illustrate in exaggerated degree the clifficulties of a system 1mder 
which the legislature, while possessed of extraordinary influence 
and power for obstruction, has no ultimate responsibility either for the 
consequences of its own action, or lor the administration of policy by 
the executive. 

The realization by India of responsible government, foreshadowed 
by the Montagu-Olwlmsford Reforms, postulates the development of 

administrative capacity and civic· ~onscious
Looa.l Self-Government. 

ness among a. class considerably n1ore extensive 
than that which furnishes the elected members of the provincial and local 
legislatures. OOJ.ly upon foundations which are adequate in ext'l,llt as 
well as solid in structure, can the future.fabric of a self-governing India 
be erected. This consideration lends particular importance to the insti
tutions of local self-government, which in every de~ocratic country 
provide at once for the inception and for the training ofopublic·spirited 
activities in the service of the State. Unfertunately, in few branches 
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of national life is the oontras1. between Iljllia and the West so marked 
as in this sphere. Among the Anglo-Saxon peoples, the institutions 
of local self-government are planted deep in the individuaf conscious
ness. The superstructure of freedom aud of demot:racy which charac
terises such countries as England and the United States is a direct 
and logical development. of the principles inherent in the institutions 
of local self-go¥ernment. In India the situation is different. For- many 
centuries indigenous institutions conh1ining· the elem~nts of a structure 
of loeal self-government have, it is true, existed in some parts of India. 
And although they seem to have been c~cerned with somewhat trivial 
affairs, they may well ltave played a considerable part ip the life of the 

di til I
. • average citizen during the long histoty of the 

In genous Ins u Ions. • . country. But from the modern standpomt 
they appear to have suffered from cerY,in serious defects. In the first 
place, they were not based upon elective institutions but upon reverence 
for age, in -liombination with hereditary pl'ivilege, or cast,. exclusiveness. 
In the second place, they were not correlated with the institutions of 
superior•administration ; had few defj,nite functions entrusted to them ; 
and did not stand as representative of the loc11lity in the eyes of the 

• government. Their activities in f""t, were supplementary to those of 
the administration, and were accordingly rather ignored than encouraged 
by the higher powers. During the anarchy of . the XV1II Century 
these indigenous institutions fell-largely into decay ; and early British 
administrators, confronted with the task of er~cting order out of chaos, 
found few traces of this primitive local mtrehinery which they were will
ing or able to utilise among the foundations of modern India. It is 
therefore true to say that the structure of local self-government in its 

Imported Ideas. 
present forin is mainly a creation o! British 
rule. It has been imposed upon• the people 

from above ; partly as a measure of decentralization ; partly as an 
educational process, and is thus to some extent alien from the spirit 
of the pe'll'le. And while these.institutions have struck their roots more 
deeply year by year, they have until lately displayed no very consi
derable progress. This fact is attrih•,td ;n ""'llY quarters to the strict 
ofli~~l cv:utrul under which they were for long maintained. W P. may 
notice that so far.back as 1882, a resolution of Lord Ripon's Govern
ment laid down in the clearest terms the principle that the object ol 
local institutions was to train the people in the management of their 
own local affails ; and that political education of this sort must generally 
take precedence over considerations of departmental efficiency. llut 
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this pronouncement became inoperative on account of the natural 
inclination to administer local i~stitutions through official agency, which 
was both able and willing to relieve the non-official members of muni
cipalities and district bwards of the small responsibilities actually allotted• 
to them. Hence there came into existence a vicious circle. The muni· 
cipalities and district boards remained apathetic because the powers· 

• en trusted to them were as a rule insignificant. On the oth'll' hand these· 
powers continued insignificant becaUi'e of the lack of public spi~t among 
the members. The l'llsult was that for many years the institutions of 
local self-govermuent in India fail..d to enlist the unpaid services of that 
class of public-spirited men, conscious of an ability to wield power, upon 
which the system ltas been primarily built both in En~land and in America •. 

A brief suurey of the condition of municipalities and district boards 
in India in 1921-1922-the latost date for which complete statistics. 
are avajJable-wi!l. reveal the general progress which can be claimed . 

Municipalities i!t 
British India .• 

.for the institutions of local self-government. 
Taking first municipalities, it may be noticed 
that there are some 751 in British India,• with. 

something over 18,000,000 people resi~ent within their limits. Of these· 
municipalities, 683 have a population ~f less than 50,000 persons, and 
the remainder a population of 50,000 and over. As compared with 
the population <:If the particular provinces, the proportion resident with-· 
in municipal limite is largest in Bombay, where it amounte to 20%, 
and smallest in Assam whe,. the figure is only 2%. In other major 
provinces it varies from 4% to a% of the total population. When we· 
turn to the composition of these borties, we find that considerably more
than half the total members are elected ; and that there is a steady 
tendency to increase this proportion. In all the municipalities taken. 
together, the el~cted members outnumber the officials by nearly six to. 
one. Ex-officio members number only 8o/0 , and nominated members,. 
who as a rule repr.esent special interests, number 27%. The work dis-· 
charged by municipal institutions falls under the head of p11 blic safety, 
health, convenience and instruction. The municipal income of Rs.

0
12·9& 

crores (£8,600,000) is derived principally from taxation ; just over one
third coming from

0
municipal property, from contributions ont of pr~-· 

Th 
. F t· vincia.l revenues, and from miscellaneous sources. 

OlrUDClOIIS. G 11 . h" fh enera y speakmg, t e. 1ncomc o t e average 
municipality is small ; the four great cities of !Jalcutta, Bombay, Madras. 
and Rangoon, together accounting for nearly 40% of the ~otal. The 
heaviest items of expenditure come under t!w heads of conservancy 
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and public works, which amount to 16% and 14% of the budget res
pectively. Water supply comes to 13';'0 , and drainage to 7%. Educa
tion has hitherto amounted to about 8% ; but tlus proportion seems 
generally on the increase, and in some localitie~ it is already consider
ably exceeded. For example, in 1J,e Bombay Presidency, excluding 
Bombay City, the expenditure on education amounts to more than 21% 
of the total funds ; w'hile in the Central Provinces aml Berar it is over 
15%. • . 

. . 
In view of the fact that only 10% of the popuhtion of British India 

lives in towns) municipal administra~iOn cannot for some time to come 

Th D. 
1 

. 
1 

affect in any large degree the majority of 
e " nc Boards.. h 1 p . 1 · t th f t e peop e. artrcu ar. 1mpor .anse ere m·e 

-attaches in India to •the 'vorking and constitution of thc.district boards, 
which perform in rural a.reas the functions which are discharged in urban 
areas by the municipalities. In almost every distr~t in British India, 
save in Jihe Province of Assam, there is a board, subordinate to which 
are two or more sub-district boards ; while in Ben~al, Madras, Bihar 
and .Orissa there are also union committees. Throughout India at 
large the total number of distria boards amounts to some 219, with 
543 sub-district boards and more than 800 union committees. Tlte 
members of the boards and sulr-district boa,rds numbered a little over 
13,000 i.n 1921-1922 of whom 59% were elected. As in. the case of the 
municipalities, the tendency has been to increase the elected members 
at the expense of the nominated and official members. Indians consti
tute 96% of the whole strength; anq only 13% of the total member
ship consists of officials. The ince>me of the boards in 1921 ammmted 
to Rs. 10·93 crores (£7,280,000), the average income of each district 
board being Rs. 5 la.khs (£84,000). The most important item of revenue 
is provincial rates, representing a proportion of total income varying 
from 18% in the North-West Frontier Province to 61% in Bihar and 
Orissa. The principal ohjects of expenditure are education- which 
has come remarkably to the front within the last t.h:ee years-and civil 
work,f, such as roads and bridges. Medical relief is also sharing with 
-education, though in less degree, the lion's portion of the available revenue. 

'.l.'he institutions ol lut.:al 661£-gvv;):r~n'!C!!..t. 1n Tnrlia..have unquestion
aMy derived a more vigorous vitality from the devefopment of constitu
·.tional reforms. After the momentous announcement of the 20th August 

Local Self-Government 
under the Reforms. 

1917 had laid down the ultimate aim of British • rule in India., the Executive Government made 
• a sustained e:ffort to arouse local institutions 
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from the stagnant conditions tlwn ehnmcterising them. ln 1918 the· 
Government of India issued ~ important resolution layinif"dOW'ilin 
general-terms "the~linesof progress. Whiler;;ite;:;;'ting the principle 
enunciated ·long ·ago ·b:r 'Lord 'RiponY Goveri:urient, ·the lley,-resolution 
went on to affirm thatothegeneriiJ policy must henceforward be one of 
gradually ~emoving all unneeessa,ly official control, and differentiating 
between the spheres of action a]>propriate for .governmental and for-

local institutions. These principle. had hard-· 
Legislative Activity. . 1 · t' h h · d · y come m?o opera wn w en t c 1ntTo uctwn 

of the Reforms tmnslcrred the control oflocal self-government to minis
ters, responsive to the wishes of t:!te le11islatures, and elected by popular
suffrage. Almost.every local g~rnm.!'._nt)ws,displayedjtself. during· 
the last th<ee yea'rs as z~ou~ . ...t? foster:_iJ~_e,•ery·_~ay _the,progrcss of 
local .instittitlbil8."""'It1 the Punjab, the local government has taken 
rip three measuresofconsiderable importance, providing for the creation 

The Punjab. 
• of improvement trusts, for the more effective 

• administration of smaller towns, and for the 
establisliment of village councils. :Further, every district hoard and 
every municipality in the province JJ.as been reconstituted in a more 
democratic form. 'rhe elective system is being introduced in all bodies. • 
"where it did not previously exist ; and. there has been a general lowering 
of the district boards franchise. Elective seat~ are being redistrih11ted 
between comm.:initics on the basis of a mean 1·atio between their rcla.tive 
population and their relative voting strength. In the United Provinces,. 
a District Boards Bill was passed at the end of 1g22, which completely 
deofficia.lised the boards ; redu<llld the franchise ; and conferred certain 

United Provinces. 
powers of taxation. Other measmes were 
also put forward to modify the municipal fran-

chise in the same direction. In Bihar and Orissa the legislative council 
has reviewed t-he whole field of local self-government, and three important 
acts ha.ve been· passed. The Municipal Act has for its object the revi
sion of municipa~ law in accordance with the recent demand that muni-
cipalities should become more widely representative and contain an 
increased proportion of elected members. Another Act introduced. 
direct election in the district boards, and removed them from the super

vision and control of local officials. The .Vil-
Bihar and OrissS. 

!age Ad1ninistration Act provides for the crea
tion of unions consisting of a number of villages ; and the constitution. 
therein on an elective basis of union boards•which may be given certain 
important duties, including the control of village police. • In their ad-

• 
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ministrative sphere, the boards can be entrusted with sanitation, n1edical 
relief, prima.ry education, and the ma~tenance of village roads. In 
the Central Provinces a very important measure regulating !]).Unici
palities has passed into law. Its chief features are the extension of the 
municipal franchise, the reduction of official and nominated members, 

C t I P 
. the e>.-tensimt of the powers of municipal com-

enra rov•nces. . d h 1 · · f ffi · 1 t ] • m1ttees, an t e re axatwn o o ma con ro . 
Both in the ~iunicipalities Act, and in the rules framed under the Local 
.Self-Government Act-which beca!lie law prior ·to the meeting of the 
new legislative councils-the general policy of treeing local bodies 
from official control has been pursued. •In Assam, an important municipal 
measure has been pa~sed by the local legislature, to remove certain de-

• fects which previm .. ly existed, an.! to bring 
Assrm. 

the law in Assam in line with theomore modern 
municipal legislation in force elsewhere in India. In Bengal two measures 
of first rate importance h·ave recently ta.ken shape. • 'rhe Bengal Vill
age Self-Government Act is intended for the promotjon of local self
government by the constitution of small rural units. The Act was passed 
beEore•the inauguration of the Relorms; and despite the enthusiastic 

Bengal. 
support of the local ll!:inisters, it has not been 
found po~sible to proceed with its extension • 

.as rapidly as was hoped, owing to the vigorous attacks made upon it 
by the n<>n-co-operation party. An Act for reconstitntlltg the Calcutta 
municipality was passed in 1923, by 'vhich the constitution of the cor
poration lias been democratised, and womeh's suffrage has been intro
duced; The initiative·in this matter wa.,taken by the Minister for Local 
Self-Government, Sir Surendranath Banerjea. The Bengal Government 
have also realised the shortcomings of their municipal law, and have 
introduced a bill to remove them. This bill provides among other things 
for the liberalisation of the constitution of the muni~ipalities ; the 
relaxation of internal official control ; the constitution of education 
committees, and the compulsory acquisition of lands .for certain pur
poses. Measures are also being taken for the general amendment and 
-consolid~tion of the Bengal Local Self-Government Act. In Bombay 
e. bill tc conoolidate a.uU a.meud various acts relating to local boards 

has been passed by the legV;lative council. 
This measure extended the franchise, removed 

·sex disqualifications, and gave increased powers to local boards ; consti
tuting in short a very libeUtl and progressive piece of legislation. In 
Madras, if th~:re has been less activity than elsewhere on the part of the 

• Bombay . 

• 
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. reformed provincial administration in tlw direction of legislative measures 
concerning local self-government, it is due to the fact that just before the 
Reforms there had been a co~plete revision of the Local Boards' Act, 
and the District Municipalities Act, accompanied by legislation relating 
to village panchayats,'elementary education and town planning, as well 
as by a large increase J. the numb~r of local bodies and their removal from 
official control. In Burma a Rural Self-Gov~rnment Act was passed 
to provide for the introduction of village comml'ttees in t~e Pro•ince ; 

the Emma Village Act of 1907 has been amend-
Burma. • ed. Oppo;tunity was also taken to cancel the 

provision of the existing law rega'Oding the requisitioning of labour for the 
maintenance of communications, embankments and other public works. 

This fresh in:!usion of life into the machinery of local self-govern
ment, aqcbmfanied by the gradua-l awakening 0£ civic consciousness, 
has found expressiop in a certain readiness to undertake experiments. 

Prior to the Reforms, the charge was not in-
Revival of the • frequently levelled against GovernrQent that 
Panchayat. 

• insufficient use was made of the village pancha-
yat or committee of elders ; for in India has been preserved better than 
anywhere else in the world the ancftlnt unit of the village community. 
}for some time there has been a fear lest this historic body might wither 
away. In several provinces, attempts"were made before the introduction 
of the Reforms. to invest the panchayat with certain powers. • Of late, 
these attempts have been reinforced. In the Punjab, for example, a Vil
lage Panchayat Act was pajsed in 1921, which places this ancient insti
tution upon a modern legal basis, and provides panchayats with powers 

· which ~ll.,nable them to settle local disputes, 
In the Puniab. and to take measures for the sanitation of vii-

• !ages. A similar measure is in force in the United Provinces, which 
provides for the establishment, at the discretion of the~ district officer, 
of a panchayat for any village or group of villages with power to deal 
with petty civil suits; with petty criminal offences, and with ordinary 
cases under the Cattle Trespass Act and Village Sanitation Act. The 
first panchayats 1mder the new act were established in July 1921, and 
by the end of March 1922 they had increased in numbers to 5,650. Of 
the reports received about their working, the majority are encouragipg. 

• Complaints lta ve been few ;· and tlte work both 
In the United Pro- in outturn and quaJity is pronounced to he 

vinces. 
deserving of credit.. District officers believe 

that tl1e movement is pl'Olnising. A considerable degree "f popular 

• 
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interest has been aroused, which should make for the success of the 
experiment. It is however reported that a percentage of these bodies 
have as yet done very little ; but tbe locai authorities have been careful 
to weed out panchayats which seem unlikely to be useful, and to con
fine the experiment as far as possible to tbe localities which seem most. 
promising. In Bihar, also, legal provision existl for the constitution 

1 
B'ha of panchayats exercising judicial power both 

n 
1 

r. tn civil and in criminal cases, but it appears 
that these bo~es have not actually been established, and hence there 
is no means of judging of the success of the syste!p. 

There is however no reason to doubt that village self-government 
in India has a great future before it. • Village boards and union com-

. • mittees are in general steadily increasing in 
Future of village Sell- • numbers · although the set-back cau,~ed by 

Government. ' • ' 
the non-co-operation campaign in certain loca-

lities has not yet been made good. Progress must therefore necessarily 
be 'for the.present somewhat slow ; since villagers are particulu.rly prone 
to suspicion of new institutions, and tend to fall victims to interested 
misrep«>.,entation by the enemies of government. The aspect which 
presents itself to them with pal'ticular force is inevitably that of 

• taxation ; and localities where village and union boards do not exist 
sometimes fear that the establi""ment of these institutions may be" 
accompanied by enhanced financial burdens. SomewJ>aF naturally, 
village boards share with all other local bodies in India a marl<ed re
luctance to tax themselves even for the accQmplishment of purely local 
objects. The majority of members are quite alive to the advantages 
of improved administration, but are l).mvilling to face the corresponding 
financial obligations. It is generally believed that the provincial and 
centtal go:vernmcnts possess an inexhaustible purse, out. of which they 
are only prevented by malignancy from drawing supplies to relieve all 
the fmancial embarrassments under which the institutiom of local self
government at present labour. 'l'he sentiment that the Treasury must 
pay more and the people less towards the cost of locat improvement, is 
sure of"general applause in India as elsewhere ; for it is still but imper
fectly realized that the Treasury ca.n only pay out from what the puhlic 
pays1n. · 

"In India the pace of municipal progress is 1rndou!>tedly set by the 
great centres. Calcutta, Bombay, Rangoon and other important indus~ 

The Great Cities. 

• 
tTial cities have for some yeaTs been possessed 
of ;nergetic and farsighted improvement tmsts . 

• 

• 

.. 
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Indeed, the magnitude of the operations carried on by the Development 
Directorates in the two form~r cities may be said to compare not unfavour
abli with civic progress in other parts of the )J:mpire. The Calcutta 
Improvement Trust.has recently floated in London two sterling loans 
of £350,000 and £7!;0,000 respectively. Important housing schemes a.re 
being pushed through ; open spaces are being cleared in congested areas ; 
new street·alignments are being projected; a~d a vigorous attack upon 
slum conditions is being made. In Bombay, the operati<JDs of the Deve
lopment Directorate are planned•upon a very large scale. Government 
has sanctioned a scheme for the reclamation of Back Bay, which will cost 
just over Rs. 7 crores (near!}• £5. millions). Large industrial housing 
projects are being rapidly pushed oil to relieye congestion ; separate 
areas for the aCcommodation of oficnsive trades.are being laid out ; and 

.there are s<twmes for suburban housing in various stages of development 

T 
involving an area of more than 15,000 acres. 

Improvement rusts. . . 
• In order to safeguard pubhc health while pro-

jects of this lllj'gnitude are in process of completion, a speciiltl committee 
has been appointed to advise as to the sanitary precautions to be taken 
in connection with each stage of 

0
the work. In other large cl'ties, the 

example set· by the great centres is being followed. In the United. 
• Provinces, there are energetic impro,.ement trusts in Allahabad, Lucknow 

and Cawnpore. The. well-directed activity and continued response to 
public inter~ts of the large municipalities throughout India is symptom
atic of the prospects which the future may hold for municipal adminis
tration in towns which at the moment are less fortunately situated. 

Before proceeding briefly t<> describe the functioning of municipalities 
and district boards in the indiV1•dual provinces of India, we may- note 

Some General Tenden- certain general tendencies which have revealed 
cies in Local Self- themselves in the course of the period covered 

Government. by this Statement. We have already found 
occasion to notice. the activity displayed by almost every local legislature 
in connection -.fith the institutions of self-government. '!'his activity 
may be taken as illustrative of an increasing interest in these insjitutions, 
which is by no means confined to the class from whom the elected members 

.of the provincial legislatures are drawn. Indeed, among the most • 
striking conseq~ences of the Montagu-Chehusford Reforms maf 1e· 
reckoned the gradual growth of civic consciousness as manifested in the 

Increased Public 
Interest. 

enhanced vitality of local institutions. It is 
particularly encoumging to find that the greater· 
interest now evoked by the oper10tion of muni-

• F 
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ci palities and district boards extends beyond that section of political 
opinion kee~ly interested in the success o1 the reformed constitution. 
In this connection it should be noticed tltat llfr. G3Jldlti's programme of 
non-cooperation was never applied to tltc institution10of local self-govern
ment. There was therefore nothing to prevent his adherents from taking 
their due share in the. administration of local ~tffairs. During the year 
1922-23, as wai mentione"d in a previous Report, a number of non-co
operators entered municipal committetlll in certain parts of India. This 
movement has continued throughout the course of the' period now under 
review. In the early days, there was a 10atural tendency on the part of 
certain of Mr. Gandhi's followers, V:•hen they found themselves in a 
majority on municipal c~mmittees, to adopt an attitude of open defiance 
to Government, which was manifested in such steps as t!Jo, refusal of 
grants to Government schools. In Bombay, for example, the Provincial 
Government found itself obliged to suspend two muni<?Opalitics, and to 
remove the .chairman of a third. But it is pleasant to be able to record 

that this aggressive attitude o~ the part of 
Non-Cqoperators and local bodies in which non-cooperators consti-

Municipalities. • · 
tuted a powerful element, was from the first the 

• exception and not the rule. Su"h cases as those just described • 
naturally attracted a large measure of public attention ; but broadly 
speaking, the non-cooperation movement has done very liiJtle to damage 
the institutions of local self-government. Indeed, there arc distinct 
signs of a directly opposite tendency. Fran! many provinces it is re
ported that non-cooperating Members of IQunicipalities have endeavoured 
to improve the bodies of which they•now form part: they have been 
anxious to show that they can do better than their predecessors ; and 
in at least one province they have not hesitated to invite the cordial 
cooperation of Government officials in the task of incre>)sing the effi
ciency of municipal administration. There has, it is true, been in certain 
quarters an inclination to introduce political questions ipto local affairs; 
and municipal addresses have not infrequently been presented to pro
minent feaders of the non-cooperation movement. But on the whole, 
the available information seems to show that the introduction of the 
non~cooperating element has been accompanied by a di~tinct awakening 
{ln. the p!l!'t cf certain :..uullit.:ipaiities to then obligations towards the 
public at large. Municipal elections have begun to excite the keenest 
interest; the proportion of.voters who record their sufuages is on 
the increase,; and, perhaps most significant of all, a commence
ment is being made in the formation of ratepayers, associa-
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tions. It may be noted in passing that in the elections held during 
the period under review, the non-cooperation party bas been as a 
rule more successful in the larger towns than in the smaller; while its 
very creditable st~c~ss in the municipalities is by no means 

• duplicated in the district boards. These latter In District Boards. 
bodies indeed, constitute a natural field of 

activjty for the landowners and men of pro)'Crty. Local influence has 
.as a rule been predominant ; but the mere fact of the crllldidaturc of the 
non-cooperation ~lement has leri't to district board elections in certain 
provinces an atmosphere of liveliness, which has gone some way to dispel 
the apathy that until recently was characteristic of rural politics. 

There is aJ41ther tendency, and that of a less•pleasing character, which 
may generally be remarked in connection with the history of the institu
tions of lo~al self-government during 1923-24. This is the prevalence of 
communal feeJing. Particularly throughout certain parts of Northern 
India, the relations between the Hindu and Mussulman members of 

• municipal and district committee'!; have been 
Communal Feeling. 

marked by serious tension. In certain towns 
indeed, Hindu-Muhammadan feeloing has completely clogged the whole 
of the machinery, the community to which the chairman does not happen. 
to belong bending all their energie~ to the task of obstruction. And in 
()ther places_ where the situation is not so serious, much time is wasted 
in mutua.l recrimination. It is of course beneficial to the efficient trans~ 
ac.tion of local affairs w~wn the municipalities and district boards are 
composed of organised parties with definite programmes of local policy ; 
but when these parties are mer&ly communal in their outlook, and are . 
actuated almost solely by sectarian interests, the consequences are uni
formly disastrous. It is sincerely to be hoped that with tl1e passing of 
the present wave of exacerbation which marks Hindu-Muslim relations, 
the members of the municipalities and of the district boards will find it 
possible to work together in pursuit of the lasting good of the area under 
their administloation. 

Last among the general tendencies which characterise. the year 
1923-24 may be noticed the financial stringency against which the majority 

of municipalities and district boards in India 
Fina>cial St~.geney. ·11 \" I h uld b b d · ard st1 strugg mg. t s o e reme~1 ere 

that the new regime under which local self-government has been almost 
<mtirely free from official control, is necessarily more expensive than the 
older system. So long as the district otficer was vjrtually responsible 
tor municipal administration, his paid staff performe<t a considerable 

• 
F2 
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proportion of the necessary executiye functions. But now that the 
municipalities and district boards have become almost autonomous, they 
have naturally found it essential to engnge'their own corps of executive 
officials. The financial effects of the change are IDfre serious in view of 
the higher prices which ha.ve characterized the po"-war years in India. 
Further, the newly constituted local bodies have everywhere devoted 
their attention to elaborate schemes of education and medical relief, 
which entail "II expendi~ure far greater than anything which the past 
can show. They have r1ghtly looke<\ to the local governments for a 
measure of assistance; but the unsatisfactory• condition of Indian finances 
has as a rule prevented this assistauce.from being forthcoming in tl1e 
requisite degree. In many provinces therefore municipalities and dis
trict boards have fallen into debt. The obvious remedy would seem 
to be enhanced taxation, \vhich is almost everywhere .leilally within 
their competence under the new condit.ions. But local governments 
report that there is a reluctance on the part of the members to face the 
unpopularity which fresh taxation entails. In some provinces a few 
municipalities are setting a courageous example, which lt the moment 
of writi.llg is not being generally followed. However, the universal 
determination to improve local ame~ties, particularly in the direction 

·of education, will shortly leave both municipalities and district boards • 
no alternative save to increase the~ revenue. The first step would 
seem to be an enhancement in the stringency of collecting ~xisting dues. 
Almost everywhere, municipalities are said to be extremely reluctant 
to undertake ~ercive measures against defa~ters ; and in some places 
municipal commissioners are themselves reckoned among the offenders. . . 
It is somewhat remarkable in this connection that in the recent revision 
of the Calcutta Municipal Act, an amendment was actually em ried in 
the Bengal Legislative Council to remove the provision whereby failure 
to pay the water rate can be penalised by stopping the water supply. 
We must hope that with increasing experience, the local bodies throughout 
India will realise the truth of the old Persian saying that clemency to the 
offender is tyranny to the honest man. It would seem ~oreo•'er that in 
the actmt'l distribution of available funds the new local bodies are occa
sionally displaying more euthusiasm than reflection. There is still a 
tendencv to indul~re in schemes for the promotion of some particularly 
favol!red activity, -such as education, at the expense of ~qually essential 
oervices such as health and communications. This tendency is perfectly 
intelligible; and if the finau~ial situation were not so unfavourable, its 
tlffects would not be serion~. But when the total funds at the disposal 

• 
• 
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Q{ local bodies are so small ; rnd-when the lion's share is consumed by one 
or two activities, no matter how commendable, there is a distinct risk 
lest other services sJruld be utterly neglected. But in this directio~ us 
elsewhere, it may ~ remarked that the existing defects in the adnlmls
tration of municipal and local boards arc such aB will cure themselves when 
the first flush of inexperienced enthusiasm haj passed away. 

A consideration of the present condition and future )lfOspects of local 
self-government in India may weJI be concluded by a brief review of the 
various provincial" activities in this sphere, during the period with which 
we are now concerned. • 

In the North-West Frontier Province such. institutions as munici
pa.lities and district boards are somewhat of .a foreign growth. For 

• some time certain of the municipalities have 
North-West Frontier been lax in the discharge of their respousibi-

Provinco. 
• lities, and have shown slight interest in the 

affairs under their control. But the appointment of non-.llfficia.l vice
presidents by 

0

c)ection from among the mem hers has proved a successful 
change ; and the majority of the .municipalities seem to be d~ing good 
work ; although the Hindu-Muslim feeling constitutes a grave obstacle. 

• to efficiency. In the larger mnni<;ipa.!ities, of which Peshawar is by 
far the most notable, increasing attention is being directed to education, 
medical reli~ and water supply ; while a beginning is being made in 
child welfare work. In the district boards the average attendance of 
official members has l:alll!n almost everywhere ; while there has been a 
sustained improvement in ca;r;tain localities in the attendance of non
official members. As in the cas~ of municipalit.ies, district hoards now 
elect non-official vice-presidents. Special measures have been taken to 
increase the financial resourees of the boards, whether by the enhance
ment ol: the _local rate, or by the imposition of a profession tax. Consi
derable activity is being displayed in the encouragement of education, 
t~e expenditur~ upon which figures at between three and four times that 
on public works. 

In the Punjab, as has been noticed in a previous section~ the new 
principles underlying the Reforms are being rapidly applied to local 

The Pnnja! •. 
bod(es. Formulae have been adopted !egu
lating the total number of members in the 

municipal committees, and the distribution of the elected seats muong 
the various communities. Unfortunatel]i, these anangements have 
caused a good deal of discontent amongst Hindus, who omder the pre
vious system of distribution had a representation more than proportioned 
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to theiY ropulation and voting stTength. Communal friction has in many 
places seriously interfered with administ~atijn. It is reported that the 
question of milk supply is neglected, and that the terrible condition of 
the roads in most municipalities is a witness to tl\ indifference of thec 
members to matters of pra.ctical importance. Fm\unately, municipal 
finance is now in a satisfactory position. District boards have also shared 
in the prevailing tendency. to liberalisation. The system of election has 
been introducedtin eleven boards, whose members were formerly nomi
nated ; in the remaining seventeen the elected element has been in
creased ; and the official element has been reduced throughout. This 
reconstruction has undoubtedly increase<? public interest in the boards• 
activities ; while the ele&tion of sub-committees to deal with specific 
branches of the administration has brought members into closer touch 
with their work. Finances are in a more satisfactory positjO!l than last 
year, income more than balancing expenditure throughout the province. 
'fhe imposition of profession taxes upon those who d<l' not pay land 
revenue is begiru1ing to prove a valuable sourCe of income t~ some boards. 
The allocation of expendit<ue still provides some grounds for criticism 
by the ~rovincial government. The0 sums devoted to education are 

.said to be higher than the boards can really afford ; and have been accom
panied by serious starvation of medi ... l relief and communications. The 
authorities fear that the deterioration of the roads is likely, within a 
short time, to be extremely serious unless larger sums ar~ devoted to 
their maintenanee; and the condition of the provincial communication 
system will probably remain unsatisfactory so "long as local bodies con
tinue to spend a disproportionate share of. their resources upon otherr 
heads. • 

In the United Provinces, the financial position of municipalities. 
remained unsatisfactory ; their expenditure exceeding their imcome by 

..... The United Provinces. 
over rupees twelve Jakhs. Indeed, in certain. 
municipalities the financial position was so. 

serious that a special officer wus deputed to enquire inro their circum
stances. ):he local Government is of opinion that the first requisite is a
rigorous policy of economy, to be followed, if necessary, by fearless taxa-. 
tion. Both courses will be unpopular; bnt fortunately the elections of 
H.t~~ ~ave resulted in the reLw·u uf a large :u:umbc::: of yo~ m~n kP.P-l'lly 
desirous of improving the local administTation. They have entered on 
their duties with zeal ; and while the difficulties which confront them arc. 
serious, there remains but li.Oitle ground for pessimism. The district 
boards have beom reconstituted in accordance with democratic principles • 

• 

• 
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They, like the municipalities, are entering upon their duties under serious 
financial difficulties. The executive services, educational, medical and 
others, have become more c~stly than before; while there is a universal 
demand for more and more schools: more hospitals, more sanitary im
provements, and bet/cr roads. To discharge these important duties, the 
boards must increase their income. The new Act has conferred powers 
of taxation upon them; but it seems doubtful whether the members 
will be prepared, at least for some time, to face the unpopularity which t.he 
exercise of these powers will entail. Further retrenchnfcnt in expendi
ture will certrunly affect the wcll~eing of the public ; so that in the last 
resort additional taxation is t~e only remedy. As in the case of the 
municipalities, it is pleasant to record that the new members have tal< en 
to their duties.in a spirit which contrasts refr~ltingly with the apathy 
too often ~isplayed by mcm hers of the older boards. 

In Bihar and Orissa it is reported that the attention focussed on local 
self-govcrnmen~ in the J,egislative Council has had a qttickening effect 

on the activities of all local hodies. During 
the year, ele.etions under the ne\v Act were 

held in all the municipalities ; and it is hoped that the recently consti
tuted bodies will face their rcspo&ibilities hath with keenness and with 
efficiency. The position is however somewhat difficult.. The reports • 
for 1923 show eleven municipaliti~ whose financial position is unsatis
factory, l;'hije in nineteen others liabilities exceeded assets. With the 
practi~al abolition of internal control, the municipal commissioners have 
now full power to frame ~heir own budget. Efficient administration will 
thus depend very largely upon the interest taken by the ratepayers in 
the conduct of their represei.tatives. In which connection the forma
tion of ratepayers' associations is a hopeful sign. In the course of 1924, 
district boards will also be reconstituted on an elective basis. Already 
there are signs of a revived interest in their activities ; but here as else
where, the chief problem is that of finance. The existing income of the • 
boards is still insufficient to meet the increasing demands upon their 
purse ; while the local Government is not in a position to supplement the 
deficiency. The heaviest item of expenditure is still that on .. ivil works, 
which account for 49 per cent. of the total. Education and medical 
relief figure at 19 per cent. and 12 per cent. respectively. In view how
ever of the ~xtensive and justifiable d.emand for the dcvel~meut 
of primary education, it seems likely that expenditure upon 
educational activities will hefore long bulk as largely here as in other 

• 

Biha t and Qrissa. 

provinces. 
• 

• 
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In the Central Provinces, the administratJon of local affairs by muni· · 
cipalities and district councils has been fatrly satisfactory. l\1unicipal 

Th C tr l 
. income is rising ; and with the passing of the 

e en a Provtuces. f 1922 1 l, · · · ] new act o · , genera "tterest 1n municipa 
work is likely to increase. The franchise has been so far extended as to 
give the vote to all persons whose monthly income is not less than Rs. 
10. The scope and impomnce of municipal functions has been greatly 
increased ; and 'l.t is believed that if full advantage is taken of the new 
powers by the recently enfranchised erectors, the whole complexion of 
local politics will be radically changed. Unfortunately, it is reported 
that many municipal elections have bee; fought on political lines, with 
the result that the new c~mmittees have tended to waste tjme and energy 
over infructuous discussion, to the detriment of local affairs. District 
councils have been similarly affected by politics, though to a tess degree. 
So far, there is little evidence of an increased interest in their working • among the general public. It is yet to be seen to what extent the powers 
newly entru~ted to the members, and relaxation of official control, will 
lead to an early manifestation of increased efficiency. 

In Bengal it is reported that the yoar under review has witnessed no 
• very marked iplprovement in the general level of municipal administra

Bengal. 
tion. 1\lany- chairmen and vice-chairmen can
not afford the time which mun~cip_al affairs 

require, with the result that too much responsibility is entrusted to badly 
paid subordinates. Municipal income is as a \V.ole still inadequate, and 
the incidence of taxation amounts only to two rupees fourteen annas 
per head of poj)ulation. Some municipi.'litfes have increased their rates, 
and revised their assessments in a stringent manner. But generally 
speaking, there has been little scope for the fulfilment of badly wanted 
schemes of improvement. Much is hoped from the new Municipal Bill, 
at present on the anvil in Bengal. This will not only give increased 
independence by devolution and by the relaxation of official control, 
but will also confer ample powers to increase taxation, '\;o enforce the 
improve-nt of insanitary buildings and areas ; to control epidemic 
diseases ; to regulate the sale of food stuffs ; and to encourage the eX)>f'n

sion of prim~ry education. So far as district boards are concerned, their 
administration by non-official chairmen hns proved on J!te whale satis
factory. In general, both chairmen and members have evinced great 
interest in their work, and have made many sacrifices to carry it on. 
'£he available funds are howe-'er inadequate to meet pressing demands. 
The twenty-six•district boards of the province are primarily responsible 

• 

• 
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for the health and convenience of a population of more than 42,000,000 
in an area of 72,000 s'luare mii'ts. But their revenue in 1922-23 was a 
little over rupees 115 lakhs, which allows an expenditure of just over 
four annas per head. Jvith this small sum it is impossible to provide 
those facilities for water sup]lly, drainage, improved communications, 
education, sanitation, and the like, for which people in the urban areas 
pay nearly fifteen times as much. The qucsti~n of augmenting the 
resources of the district boards has been considered by the i!onference of 
district beards representatives, which is held annually ; and a bill pro
viding for further financial powers

0
has been introduced into the legisla

ture. But the real future of district board administration probably 
lies in and throug]l the organization of local resom"ces, for which ample 
scope is afforded by the existence of the union board's. Already progress 
in the sphere ot"village self-government, to which reference has been made 
above, is gratifyin.jl; and many union boards are performing steady 
work in connection with village roads, improved water supply, .and the 
provision of other amenities. Union b~nches and tmion courts are 
gradually becoming popular; while certain responsibilities .hitherto 
exercised by the police have been ma-'e over to union boards officials . 
• In Bombay, the policy of freeing mnnicipalitie;from internal control 

has been carried to its last stage. All n~unicip~lities now elect their own 

Bombay. • 
president~ ; the number of nominated members 
has been reduced to a minimum; and the 

qualifications of electors ar-. now theoretically baMd on the widest 
possible franchise. Y ct it is reportecl that the \vorking of the 159 muni
cipalities in the Province has b;en.on the whole disappointing. The 
local Government remarks that these bodies are too often regarded as 
mere debating societies ; with whose members the social distinction of 
councillorship outweighs all sense of civic responsibility. And while 
the municipalities, now exempt from official control, have full oppor
tunity of showing that private citizens can manage the affairs of their 
own town, no board has seriously applied itself to the task of putting 
its house in order. The finances of very few municipalities are in a §onnd 
condition ; a.nd even when normal obligations ca.n be met, there is no 
working margin in hand for emergencies. Taxation of any kind, and 
particularly direct ~axation, is apt to be shirked on account of the odiufn 
attaching to _it. Municipal functions are incompletely ·performed, and 
few systematic attempts are being made to pr

0
ovide for the needs of the 

towns. It is sincerely to be hoped that the present lrnsatisfactory state 
of affairs is bnt a temporary phase; and that thj' members of the muni-
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cipalit,ies will soon take a more serious view o£ their responsibility to the 
public, In regard to local boards, there is a more cheerful story to 
record. The people in general Me taking a greater interest in local board 
affairs ; the members are displaying considcrtble energy ; while the 
non-official presidents and vice-presidents are ""rking well. The new 
Local Boards Act has conferred upon these bodies wide powers of taxa
tion ; and increased resources should enable them to fulfil their func
tions more ~lly. The new Primary Education Act enables them to 
embark on the expansion of elementDJ:y education in a systematic manner. 
Tb.e iluancial position is generally more satisfactory than in the case 
of the municipalities ; but increased £xpenditure on a large scale will 
inevitably result from the new functions entrusted to them. 

In Madras, the iJrstem of appointi!fg corincillorlf by election is in 
force in all the municipalities ; while of the total strengtll of 80, no less 
than half consist entirely of Indian members. The financial position 
is satisfactory ; and several municipalities have takll'll loans from Gov
ernment £or drail;'age, water-supply, and lighting schemes. In the case of 
local boards also, revenue exceeds expenditure in a sattsfactory mannel'. 
All the district boards, except that of the Nilgiris, are now presided 
over by non-officials, two of who~ are elected. The working of taluk 

and union boards continued satisfactory. Tit!> • principal items of expenditure in the order of 
Madras. 

their importance are communications, education ant! public health. 
Government now gives assistance towards the cost of the cadre of Dis
trict Board Engineers, a.nd the pay of med~al officers in cha.rge of head
quarters hospitals. The system of p'l,Yment of trunk-road and other 
grants was revised so as to substitute payment during the course of the 
year for post-payment. This will have a beneficial effect upon the 
''ways and means" position of the boards. The accounts have been 
simplified in order that boards may keep them for themselves. In the 
future, boards will be left free to elect their own presidents, save in 
special circumstances. • 

In the sections immediately preceding we have briefly described the 
worki,!g of the institutions upon which the future structure of self, 

.- . , . • , 1 . l 1, " .1 "{1T, government mmn; unuHat,eq ue uil.8eu. "c-
Peace and Order. 

must no\V examine the m~chinery by which 
society, in securing itself from disorder and anarchy, makes peaceful 
progress possible in this as well as in other directions. The principal 
arm of the State for the 4Jreservation of order among the 247,000,000 
persons w~o inhabit British India, is the Police Force. The Indian 

• 
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Police consists of about 1,073 officers of the rank of. deputy superin
t.eJJdeJJt aJJd upwards, togcthc'i with some 200,000 officers and men ol 
lower grades. In addition to the civil police, there are some 19,00(} 
officers and men of the Jlilitary police, located in tbc wilder parts of the 
country. Of these mofe than half belong to Burma. 

W c may notice that the cost of the police force in India is small as. 
compared with Western sta.ndards. The a.vcrage a.nnual cost of the· 

. . Indian policeman varies from £.38 t~ £19 accord-
Th;.!::.~i"Jo~~hce: ing ·to locality. We may compare these Jignrcs 

with the average yearly cost of a policeman in 
the counties and borot>ghs of En~land and W a.\es, which is just under 
£270. Somewhat natura.Jly \va.ges in the ·Force are low. The salaries of 
sub-inspectors range from Rs. 116 per mensem, to"Rs. 97 per mensem; 
while the payeof a constable varies from Rs. 21 p~r mensem to Rs. 17 
per mcnscm. Altogether, police protection costs the Indian ta.xpayer 
something less thah 1 shilling per head per annum. When all allowance 
is mBde for the difference in cost of living between India and England, . . . 
the fact I'emains that it is found impossible to recruit for service in the 
Indian police a class of man corrcsaonding to that which has b~ought 
the Force in Eugla.nd into such deservedly high repute. Roughly half 
the Indian police are illiterate. In.eertain provinces, t.he literacy
average is comparatively high, amounting indeed in l\ia.dras to more 
than 90 per cent. ; hut in the majority of the provinces it is far less satis

Low Wages and Illi
teracy. 

factory. No lengthy argument is needed t<> 
sho«- the great handicap which illiteracy must 
constitute to the constable in the discharge 

of his important duties. It would be a mist,~ke to imagine that the 
Administration are not fully alive to the necessity of attracting a better 
class of men to service in the Force. Efforts· are continuously being 
made to staff the intermediate l'anks by the direct recruitment of men <if 
good family, whose standards of personal honour may be expected 
to produce bendicial results upon the generaJ morale and integrity. 
Bnt the root question is one of finance, and despite the efforts which 
~ave been made within the last few years to improve t!Je conditions in 
which the rank and file work, much still remains to be done. Schemes 
have been put foJOward for providing the Police with suitable accommo
dation; for maintaining a more adequate leave reserve; and for•in~ 

Attempts at Improve
ment. 

creasing the rewards to be won by good service. 
In addition, specialo concessions such as outfit 
and uniform allowances, and iner;ased allow-

• 
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ances payable to candidates under training, have been granted in the 
varioua provinces. In cOnsequence, the~e has been no general shortage 
of recruitment; and it is reported that in mos\IJrovinces there is little 
difficulty in keeping the cadre up to full strengtl. But until the scale 
of wages can be placed on an entirely different footing from that which 
exists at present, there seems little hope of attracting, at least into the 
rank and file0 the type ~f man who is really required to raise the reputa
tion of the Indian police to the sam.e level as that of the corresponding 
Force in England. Further, the natural limitations of the man now 

generally recouited for service in the Force 
Standards ol Efllci- is such that efficiency can never proceed be)•ond ency. 

• certain modest limits. In e~ery country, the 
scientific study of crime is now essential for successfl4 police work. 
Specialised central organisations, whose sole duty it is to study and 
tabulate the modu., ope'l"andi of each professional crirr.inal, have become 
a necessity if the struggle with crime is to be successfully conducted. 
In India," it has hitherto been found impossible to set"up organizations 
of the.requisite efficiency. For in the first place, the cost has been pro
nounced prohibitive ; and in the s"econd place, the type of mind from 
which such organizations must necessarily be staffed is far less commoll 
among the low-paid Indian police~en, than among their more fortunately 
situated comrades in other countries. But considering- the difficulties 
under which the Indian Policeman works, his efficiency is remarkable. 
His discipline shows steady signs of imp~vement, and departmental 
punishments are on the decline. • 

There is no question but that the task of the Indian police is one 
which might well tax all the energies oi the highlypaid Forces in existence 

Work of the Police. 
in other countries. To begin with, there is an 
extraordinary diversity of culture among the 

immense population inhabiting British India. The Indian policeman 
has to deal at one end of the scale with the ingenious crjminal population 
,of great cities ; who are fully as expert in their nefarious practices as 
the mdl<t skilful of their Western confreres. At the other end of th._ 
scale he is brought into contact with individuals or communities deeply 
tingeU with thccc d~!'kPT ~unerstitions which have now almost dis
ap]1eared from the ken ~f Eu;ope; such for exam pl.;' as that Kayaotl, 
devotee of the Black Art, who dnring 192;< murdered two women in 
Lucknow to propitiate hii pet owl, and was subsequently declared 
insane; such also as those Katkaris of the Kolaba District who beat a 
woman to de"ath on the st~position that she was casting spells over their 
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children. Between these two extremes of crime there stands an infinite 
gradation, ranging from OTdi~ary theft, whi.ch is common in every 
country, to human sacrifice, which is still practised in certain remote 
fastnesses of_ the Burm>yA.ssam_border. _In short, the work of the India_n 
police both m ·Its extelt and m Its variety, IS probably umque. It IS 
further noticeable that among the masses who make up British India, 
there exist many acute differences of custom a~d creed, which may at 
any time be the occasion for violent conflict. Popular 11xcitement is 
readily aroused on matters affectins religion; and within the space of a 
few hours a community of apparently peaceful and law-abiding persons 
may be temporarily metamorpho10ed into a dangerous mob. The police 

are thus frequently called upon to face situa-
Ge,eral Difficulties. · f h · • ki d d h • twns o t e most seriOJIS n ; an w ere 

communal q'4'stions are concerned, it is only natural that tbe impar
tiality of tbe individual policeman should be occasionally called in ques
tion. Moreo'l'er, in the fulfilment of his always exacting and fl'equently 
dangerona functions, tbe policeman in India cannot rely to tbe same 
extent as bis co!nrade in other countries upon the sympathy and co
operation of the individual citizen. With some of the causes which seem 
at present to lie at the root of this" attitude on the p~rt of tbe public, 
.,..e shall have occasion to deal in a ljjlCCeeding paragraph; but apart 
from any temporary exacerbation of relations between the policeman 

·and the citizen, there remain• the broad fact that civic responsibility 
in India has not attained a le,.rel corresponding to that of Western coun
tries. In view of the fact tlrat the structure of peace and order charac
teristic of the British Raj has 'been so largely imposed upon the people 
from above, it is not perhaps surpristng to find that the average individual 
considers be has small part or lot in its maintenance. But in the case 
of the Indian States the position does not seem to be substantially 
different. Here also,' the order maintained by the police is 1·egarded 
as sometbing for whicb they themselves rather than tbe public at large, 
are primarily resnonsible. In short, the main difficulty seems to be that 
the people of India have become accustomed throughout the c~turies 
~o a rule imposed, as it were, from without; which is independent of 
their volition and has no roots in their consciousness. So long as tbe 
individual citizen

0
does not conceive of the State as something that P.as 

definite claims upon his co-operation, it seems unlikely tbat the police
man will receive that support in his duties, without which both his 
integrity and his efficiency can bardly ris .. much above their present 
1S¥el. • 

• 
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These permanent factors, which of themselves constitute a serious 
.handicap to the work of\he police in rtdia, have of recent years been 

reinforced by certai~ temporary influences 
Special Difficulties. 

making in the same di ction. The reports of 
·the Provincial Governments are unanimous in the contention that one 
effect of the non-cooperation campaign has been to inoculate the masses 
far and wi~e with a" contempt for constituted authority. Constant 
-declamations against law and ord~r, whatever the motives of the de
·c1aimers, cannot but encourage those pe1·aons who are naturally prone 
to indulge in anti-social activities . .Hence quite apart from the diffi
•culties to which the non-cooperation campaign, in its strictly non-violent 
.aspects, has exposed the police, in common with other branches of the 
Administration, Joe,:! Governments are generally of opi~on that there 
.has been a deplorable relaxation of that restraint upon violent crime 
which title forces of order normally exercise. One 11onsequenee of the 
weakenipcg of the authority of the police has been an increase in dacoity 

·Or gang robbery, which at the best of times is one of thfl most formidable 
problems whicJt India presents. Bands of depredators, composed 
-commonly .of men of violent chartcter and bad life, combine to rob and 
murder peaceful villagers. in circu~stances of almost inconceivable 

"brutality. In the United and C;ntral Provinces, in Central India and to 
.a less extent in Bombay, gang robbery has attained sei"ious dimensions 
-during the period under revie>y. One of the difficulties of bringing 

dacoits to book i~t the fact that they commit 
Dacoity. 

. such terrible aJ;rocities both upon their victims 
.and upon those whom they suspect-of giving information to the police, 
that the average local inhabitant is reluctant to take any share in 

.assisting the authorities to suppress them. In the course of the year 
1923 a gang of dacoits in the Borsad Taluk of tlie Bombay Presidency 

.spread terrorism to such a degree that ordinary law and order were 
seriously threatened. The local Government was not convinced that 
the inhabitants of this area were doing their duty t~ the State : addi
tional" police were therefore quartered on the locality, and the cost 

·charged to the people. Under the ieadership of certai.u .uu:u-coopcro,tio:l 
·stalwarts, the residents declined to pay, alleging that Government had 
·i~elf failed in its duty of suppressing the dacoits; eand early in 1924 
the Bombay "''thorities met popular opinion by withdrawing the puni
-tive o.es~ which had hither\,o been levied. Apart from its political aspect, 
the inoidezij; is illustrative of the difficulties t<> 'vhich the police are frpm 

·.time to time exposed. Jndeed, the terrorism which dacoits sedulously 
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cultivate is of incalculable assistance to them; the commission of suc
cessful crime over a. considerab~e period not ihlrequently investing the 
<>timinal with a reputatij>D of invulnerability among the more credulous. 
In consequence, the rflicC in operating against notorious gangs can 
<Jount on but little active assistance, at least in the immediate locality; 
and it is only when a successful enterprise has broken the power of the 
dacoits that people in general have the courage ttl testify to the detest
ation whicl1 dacoity inspires in them. Towards the end of f923 a gallant 

• pjece of work on the part of the United Provinces police led to the cap-
ture of a Bhantu gang which ha~ for long terrorised certain districts. 
The exploit evoked the most extraordinary enthusiasm among the 
local public. Tfi., police, returning in triumph "with their captives, 
·were received. by a cheerjng crowd. Baz::ns were lav.is.hJy decorated; 
addresses and garlands were forced upon the officers. And yet, until 
t.he reputation w}Joich dacoit gangs have built up for themselves is shat
tered by the enterprise and determination of the police, public opinion 
seems, dou btlcss"in many cases through sheerfright, almost acquiescent. 
It is however to be noticed as a symptom of bettor things that the viJlagers 
in tracts particularly susceptible to \he dacoity nuisance arc beginning 
oo display greater courage and greater resolu?on in defending themselves 
against a.ttack. In the United Provi~ces, in particular, plucky resist· 
ances are now . .the order of the day where dacoits are bold enough to 
.attack whole villages; but the police still find it romadcably difficult 
to secure conclusive e1'idenoe against gangs brought up fm· trial. This is 
of course not remarkable in view of the fact that dacoits have been known 
to roast victims alive on a slm; fire in cases where they suspected that 
information was being given to the police. Occasionally, we may notice, 
an enterprise which presents the appearance of a dacoity is later seen 
to display the characteristics of a regular rebellion. Such is the case 
with the rising, until recently still formidable, in the Gudem Hills of the 
Madras Presidcni'Y· Thanks to the ascendeney which the chief figure, 
one Razu, had attained in the locality, the movement quickly attained 
serious proportions after one or two initial successes. The difticulties 
of the country and the skill displayed in ambushing pursuing parties, 
exposed the police to severe Joss ; and it was ultimately found necessary 
to requisition th~ services of the military po1ice. At the moment of 
writing, news has been received of the death of Razu, and it is under
stood that the movement has been be entir<>Jy suppressed. 

The general situation of the country during 1923-24 has thrown upon 
the shoulders of the police special duties of. an extremely unpleasant 
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kind. )1ention was made in last year's report of the fact that the police 
Unpleas:ut Duties. have been com,Pelled on various occasions to 

oppose and disperse hands of Akali Sikhs. For~ 
tunately, during the period now under review,ihere has been no such 
incident as that of Guru-ka-Bagh; but the strailed relations still unfor
tunately persisting between the Sikh reforming party, and the Govern
ment have placed a cons;derable burden upon the police. The decision 
of the leaders of the r<l'lorming party to constitute "non-violent" mor
ohas-literalTy appointed places fq,r a comba.t-both at Bhai Pheru 
and at Jaiton, have compelled the police to arrest Sikh volunteers in 
large numbers. With the detsils of t4Ie Sikh grievance in each of these 
places we are not at the moment concerned. It suffices to notice that· 
both in these localitfes, and in the arrests which to~k place near the 
sacred Aka! Takht, tne police have behaved with the utlllllst considera
tion and with every care for the susceptibilities of those whom th~ir 
duty compelled them to arrest. Generally speakin~ the Akalis have 
remairied true to the vow of non-violence with which their enterprise 
was cons;crated; but on more than one occasion the pOlice in the exer
cise of. their duty ho,ve been subjected to very rough handling by excited 
mobs. Fortunately, however, the~ discipline has proved equal to the 
strain; and despite the pep';llar odium to which the perlormance of theif 
tssk has exposed them, the nun!ber of well substsntiated complaints 
against them has been remarkably small. Another ocO!tsion when the 
police came into conflict with the exponents of non-cooperation was 
provided by the "National Flag," agitat~n at Nagpur of which an 
account is given in a subsequent chapt~r. Here also the good temper 
and self-control of the Force was displayed in trying circumstsnces. 

During the period immediately under review, communal tension has 
imposed a serious obligation upon the police. Throughout the earlier 
da_vs of the non-cooperation movement, the combination of Hindus 
and Mubammedans on a common platform in opposition to ·Government, 

accounted for a marked and gratifying absence 
of religions riots. But subsequent events have 

led to a" weakening of the bond which produced the entente; and at the 
present moment the differences between the two communities are among 
the outstsnding factors of the general situation. Mention was made 
in l~st year's report of the serious Hindu-lllnslim riot: which broke out 
at Multan in September 1922. Even after peace had been restored, 
the local relations between-the two communities continued so unsatis
factory that an unfortunate effect was exercised not only upon the 

• 

Communal Tension. 

• 
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Punjab, but also upon many other part<; of India. In the course· 'Of the 
year 1923-24 communal feelin~ has shown no signs of abatement. There 
have been serious breaches of the peace between Hindus and Musalnrans 
at Amritsar in May, ft Ajmere and Saharanpur in August. Som<t,ti!lles 
one, sometimes the other community has been the aggressor ; but in 
every instance the police. have been compelled to bear the brunt of the 
disturbance. • • A particularly sinister feature has been the recrudescence of anar-
chical movement-s. During 1922, as we noticed in last year's.statement, 

anarchicjll crime was fortunately absent ; but 
R~crudescence of the warning was given that it would be pre-

Anarchy. 
• mature to conclude tllat the old party of 

anarchy had either disappeared or had abandoned its designs. Early 
in the year l'll23 Govemment received information that some ex-revolu
tionaries in East _Bengal were again engaging in loot1 and devoting part 
of it to political purposes. At the same time the desirability of renewing 
revolutionary a•tivity on the old lines was being discussed. ·From the 
beginning of the hot weather a series of armed dacoities, culmin!l,ting in 
the murder of the postmaster of t!lll Sankaritolla Post Office in broad 
.daylight., took place in Calcutta and its outskirt£, in which the methods 
employed were remarkably similar tTl those of the old revolutionary 
gangs. The avest of t.he murderer and the receipt of further defullte 
information enabled a conspiracy case to be instituted against certain 
persons. The situation beg11.n to assume a serious aspect, as Government 
became possessed of evidence of the existence of a wide-spread revolu
tionary conspiracy. In August.l9~3, in proroguing the Bengal Legisla
ttrre Lord Lytton; the Governor of the presidency, pointed out the 
implications oi the movement. He stated that organised revolutionary 
societies, of which Bengal has had such an unhappy experience, had 
once more co.me into existence. It was no case, he continued, of mere 
political opposition, of criticism of Government or of seditious propa
ganda. There wts a conspiracy of dangerous, fanatical criminals, among 
whom violence was an acknowledged creed, and terrorisDl a de:l!berate 
policy. The Govemor's speech led to considerable comment, much 
of which revealed scepticism as to the seriousness of the situation. 
But by the middkl of September it became apparent to the authorit:!.es 
that strong measures alone could avert another outbreak of political 
crime and assassination. Resort was had to ;n emergency law, and the 
detention of some of the more prominent members of the revolutionary 
movement was sanctioned. This step excite~ unfavourab"Ie criticism 

G 
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runong many sections of the public, who were reluctant in the first place 
to believe that matters were as bad as Gohrnmcnt maintained ; and in 
-th<: second place viewed with disfavour the detention of individuals 

Attitude oi the Public. without trial. The press \sa whole commCJ1t.cd 
unfavourably ; but when Government took 

pains to lay before representative journalists the kind of iuforn1ation 
11pon which tlwir policy• was· based, organised propaganda began in a 
group of jourrials for the purpose of counteracting revolutionary crime. 
Unfortunai)ely, there is still a section of the press in Bengal which, in 
addition to promoting the spread of a~demic bolshevism, continues to 
glorify in scarcely veiled terms the exploits of former revolutionaries. 
The anniversary of' th~ death of Jotindra Nath Mukhc~ea, who after a 
series of daring' murde,.s and taxi-cab robberies had attempted to orga
nise a revolution in India with German help, was eelebratetl in different 
papers by long and laudatory notices. He was held up as the idol of the . . 
youth of ~engal, and as an exemplar of how Ide may be fulfilled by wel-
coming death. It is important in this connection to re101ember that the 
issue between the authorities and the anarchists is still somewhat clouded 
in tbe eyes of certain persons by t+te consideration first that the anar
chists are fellow-Indians while the Government is regariled as alien• 
and sncondly by the fact that an!.rchical crime, which scarcely touches 
large 'numbers. of the public, is not connected in the po:aular mind with 
those dangerous implications which c.cquse the authorities to regard it so 
gravely. 'l'hus, while, as we shall have o~casion to notice on a later 
page, demands for the release of persons interned for alleged complicity 
in revolutionary crime have been ._ontinuously voiced by responsible 
individuals and by reputablt journals, the actual amount of sympathy 
existing in the minds of the general public either for these outrages, 
or for those who commit them, as opposed to those who are suspected 
of complicity, is extremely limited. The murder, early in 1924, of 
Mr. Day, an Englishman who had no connection with Government, but 
was mistake..n by a young Bengali anarchist for a !Jgh police official, 
arouse!! strong feeling among tlle Indian, as well as the European, popu
lation of Calcutta. But there is an undoubted tendency to overlook 
the immense harm that can be caused to immature and emotional youths 
b:f pconmmccment" which would. seem, with what.c,tor reservations, to 
endorse and extol revolutionary methods. In another part uf India 
during the same period ~ere has also been an a'larchical movement 

I th ~- . b of a formidable kind. · In the Punjab, a gang 
n ° "'"nJB · f I ti' · h d h · · ~ revo u onanes, w o pose a.s ent usmstiC 
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exponents of the Sikh cause, committed a ·series of cold-blooded 
murders through the Jullun~ur and Hoshiarpur districts. The victims · 
were in all cases persons known to be well-disposed and loyal to the 
Government; but tht prospect of loot seems in many cases to have 
afforded an addition.! incentive to the nnu:derers. A cyclostylcd len,flet 
was circull1ted advocating the use of violence as· opposed to the non
violent doctrines adopted by the Sikh ref?rmin;;leaders. Soldiers were 
mCJted to murder their officers and the people at large w~re called upon 
to kill all foreigners. So bold and,so violent did the gang become within 
.a short space of time, that a state of terrorism prevailed throughout the 
two districts. The authorities <took vigorous action ; but not until a 
large force of e>.:tra. police, supported by the IJ)ilitary, had come into 
operation, was it found possible to convince pea~eable persons that the 

· resources of.the so-called Babar Akalis were unequal to their designs. 
A series of affrays between the criminals and the fm:ces of order took 
place ; as a res111t of which the gang was crushed, and its individual 
·COmponenta on.e by one r01mded up after desperate resist~.nce. The 
relief of the localities when the incubus which had oppressed them had 
Jisappeared, was very great. It sh~uld be noticed that the Bab:.r Akali 
organization was from the beginning denounced by more responsible 

•llections of the Sikh community. • 
We have now passed in brief review certain of the difficulties which 

attend police 1.-ork in India. In the light of the facts a'lready noticed, 
regarding the low level of wages prevalent in 

The Police a::1d the the• force, and the corresponding limitation Public. ~ 
, upon tl.te social and educational qualifications 

of the rank and file, it would be•no matt-er for surprise if the heavy 
burden imposed upon the Indian Police were too great for them to bear. 
But on the whole it may be said that their w.ork is remarkably efficient; 
and that they discharge their difficult duties in a manner which redounds 
to their credit. There is, however, no disgoising the fact that they are 
not popular with. the general public. They arc indiscriminately accused 
-of high-handedness, of cor~nption, and of oppression. But it .is only 
fair to remember that misconduct on the part of any member of the force, 
however humble, is eagerly seized upon in the public press,'. wh1ch is 
often prone to •WJnme that the whole organization may be judged by 
isolated instances of bad behaviour. Further, in times of agitation, 
such as India is now passing through, the policeman, as the a un ol the 
Executive, is frequently brought into direct.eonfliet with the. exponents 
of political ideas. The non-cooperation campaign has t~us been res-

• G2 
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ponsible for throwing the constabulary more than ever upon their own 
·resources, and for widening the gulf whic~ divides them from the sym

pathies of the general public. This is realised by the authorities, who 
of recent years have done much to introduce improvements into the 
conduct and discipline of the police. Local Gove:J;;ments generally are 
now taking great pains to instruct mernbers of the force, by means .of 
training comses and spe~ial schools, in their duties towards the pubhc. 
Stress is laid l).Ot merely upon technical efficiency in the discharge of 
professional duties, but also upon th<\ necessity of courtesy and civility 
towards individual citizens. In point of fact, the faults of which the 
police are still freely accused, are no"' steadily diminishing. But it 
may be questioned wh"ther the force can hope to enjoy the esteem and 
confidence of the publ~c at large, so long as it is popufarly associated, 

at least in the eyes of the poli1;io.ally-minded 
· Sources of Distrust. . . t 

classes, wrth the mamtenance of the preseu 
governmental regime. For there is a natural dispositi~ to identify the 

. police wit~ the existence of the British Raj ; and to ~egard then> as 
obstacles to the achievement of India's national aspirations. There lli a 
tendenooy- to ignore the fact that an,1 government, whether indigenous 
or foreign, must necessarily mnintain order ; and in the process is 
obliged to restrain by various m'ljlnS those activities which it regards • 
as subversive of its own authority. It is indeed -unquestionable that 
political considhations do in practice lie very largely at the root of the 
unpopnla.1ity of the police in India. This is not however the whole 
explanation ; ior among classes oi society ""-icb are a.t present scarcely 
interested in political progress, the police are also ~ot infrequently 
regarded with dislike not unmixed "ll"ith fear. In times of crisis when 
dangerous disturbances have to be suppressed, or a locality has to be 
defended against the ravages of dacoits, there is an instant demand for 
their services ; and their conduct in circumstances of peril and difficulty 
is generally applauded. But where, as happens in so many places in 
India, the local sub-inspector of pol,ice is the real representative of the 
arm of the State throughout a given area, the behaviour of the Police in 
every d;y affairs is freely criticised. The road towards wirming for 
the Police an increased measure of public appreciation would seem to lie 
in so raising the morale and the intelligence of the forec.J;hat its members 
may be trusted in all circumstances to use their authority with discretion. 

AB has already been noticed, this is partly a 
Possibilit~~~{. Improve- qn<llltion of pure finance, and partly a m~tt.er 

• of developing the civic consciousness of the 
• 
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general population to a po&.t at which the policeman is adequately 
supported hy public i'Pinion in the performance of his proper functions, 
;md overtly condeml'f'd for any abuse of the trust reposed in h.im. When 
this has been· accomplished, there shouldbe little difficulty in bridging 
the gulf between police and public. The Indian masses are generally 
law-abiding, and drastic action against offend.,:s arouses little objection, 
so long as there is no suspieion .that -tht? offenees are r·olitical in their 
implication. In th.is respect it is curious to notice the contrast between 
the bitter feeling aroused· amOJ>g the Bengal public by the detention 
of ·suspected an:nchists under Reghlation III of 1818, and the enthu
siastic passing, Joy representatives of that same 1_>ublic, of the extremely 
drastic Goondas Act, wh.ich provides for the sm!Jmary deportation from 
·Calcutta or up-country foot-pads. It may therefore be hoped that 
with the advan~e of India towards self-government, the political motive 
which at present rmderlies a considerable portion of the criticisms directed 
against the p8lice in certain sections of the Press, may ghdu.ally be 
removed ; while steady improvements in conduct and in· cliscipline 
may simultaneously cause them ttl be recognised the friends and pro-

• tectors of the general citizen. Among all grades of the force, there is 
a.mple ]JCroi~m and deep devotion to duty, as 

Heroism. 
• many instances during the last.few years have 

shown. The interest excited by t.he unveiling of the Memorial to the 
body of police who were ~ruelly murdered in the performance of their 
duty at Chauri Chaura affords grormds for hoping that the heavy obliga
tion owed to the Indian police by the peaceful inhabitants of the country
side is beginning to be. recognised. In perfornJing the ceremony, Sir 
William Manis, the Governor of the United Provinces, delivered an 
-impressive address to the memory of the public serv:mts who had fallen. 
" The cenot.,.ph wh.ich I am about to unveil," he said, "bears a medallion 
<Qn wh.ich appears the motto, chosen by His Majesty the King Empemr 
Edward VII as'inscription for the·King's Police Medal which he insti
tuted. The words are : ' To guard my people.' These words •fittingly 
-express the prime duty of every police officer. They are the servants 
-of the public, employed in the public interests to protect the lives and . 
property of the")lublic, their own countrymen. ' 

" In some quarters there is a .tendency to talk about the police as if 
they were an ·expensive and Ullliecessary ex'lJescence on the natura.! body 

• of the State. I hope it is not mere pedantry to 
The Chanri Chaura remind such critics that the ap0parently dis-

Memorial. • 
similar terms ' police ' and ' pOliticians ' are 

• 
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in ongm and in essence one : that is to say they equally go back 
to the ancient conception of a 'polity,' a settled civic existence. But 
whereas the politician is a secondary product c~rated by the policy, 
the police, as indeed their name shows, were thought of as identified 
witlt the very polity itself ; the existence of a police force to ensure 
order was assumed to M an essential condition of all political life ; a 
condition with~ut wl1ich, as Chauri Chaura shows us, there would speedily 
be no politics and no politicians at all. 

" You know how several of the n14rthern districts expressed their 
gratitude to the police for delivering them from the long and bitter 
OJlloression of the Bhafltu dacoits. I have been told .jtlso that many 
of the subscriptions pald by private individuals to the relief fund were 
really made as thank-offerings for police protection afforded•them at the 
time of the agrarian disturbances in 1921-22. This aff~rds hope that in 
the not distant futme the public. in India will come to realise th~t the 
police are the natural protectors, not only in cases of opf>ression, but in 
the mauy difficulties which best the daily life of the inhabitants of all 
countries.;' • • 

A necessary concomitant to the ~ork of th~ Indian police is the Indian 
Jail system. There exist in India 42 central jails, 179 district jails and 552 • 

T J 
.
1 

subordinate jails and lock-ups. These institutions 
he •• s. d d ·1 u1 · f accommo ate an av,j,\rage a1 y ]JOp at10n o 

116,600, the bulk of whom are derived from the agricultural labouring 
classes. Indian Jails as a whole arc .very healthy; the average death
rate ]JCr cent. being 1·97 as compared with 3 ]JCr cent. for the free popula
tion. The total expenditure on prisons amounted in 1920-21 toRs. 153 
lak11s, against which must be set Rs. 20 lakhs derived from jail industries. 

The maintenance of Indian prisons, though subject ,to all-India 
legislation, now falls within the provincial sphere ; but the obvious 

The J~s Committee. 
advisability of proceeding on • certain general 
principles of uniform application recently led 

to the appointment of a Jails Committee. Its report contained the first 
comprehensive survey of Indian prison-administration which had been 
ma<rc for thirty years ; and its recommendations have lllready given >ise 
to far-reaching developments. Stress was laid by the Committee upo'n 
the necessity >f improving ~nd increasing existing jail accommodation ; 
of recruiting a ·better class of warders; of providing education for ]Jri
soners; and ~1 developing prison industries so as to meet the needs of 
the .consuming departme~ts of Government. Among other recom-

• 
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mendations may be mcntioflcd the separation of civil from criminar 
offenders ; the adoption of the English system of release on licence in 
the case of adolesceats ; and the creation of children's courts. Jl1uch 
attention was also i!evoted in the report to the improvement o1 the 
reformative side of the Indian system. The Committee recommended 
the segregation of habituals; the proBsion of separate accommodation 
for under-trial prisoners ; the institution of the star-cl'lss system, and 
the abolition of certain disciplinan practices which arc liable to harden 
or degrade the prison population. 

Consistent action has now eocrywhere been taken to carry into effect. 
the recommendation of the Jails Committee. Unfortunately the process 

· • has been hampered by financial stringency ; 
Action on t~e Report. since many of. the ch~nges advocated entail 

heavy expenditure. Overcrowding, which was noticed by the Com
mittee as a seri<Jus defect in several provinces 1 has now very largely been 
remedied. Fresh rules have been drawn up to govern such matters as 
jail punishment and jail offences, while the inJlict.ion of ;.,hipping i" 

. carefully regulated. Solitary confinement has been abolished as.a prison 
punishtnent ; the remission syster.t has been improved ; and attempts 

• are now being made to teach the convjct a trade wlrich will assist him to 
become a useful citizen ll.'hcn he 1:s served his sentence. In several 
provinces spooial committees ·have been appointed to advise Govern
ment as to the religious needs o~ the various communities represented 
in the jail population. J-.,vcnile jails have been instituted; >md wher" 
they cannot be provided owin,g to financial stringency, arrangements are 
being made for the release of chiold offenders on ba]l under the custody 
of their parents. General improvements have also been made in the food 
and clothing of prisonm·s ;· the star-class system is being introduced ; 
and concessions are made in regard to interviews and letters. In several 
provinces, !ldvisory boards have been constituted to review periodically 
the sentences o{ long-term prisoners. The major portion of these reforms 
have been canied through by the irritiative of the provincial governments; 
the Government of India having for the most part confined thtir atten
tion to laying down eertain general principles in regard to which uni-
formity is possible. • 

Quite apart
0
from the stress whic.lt has recently been Ja.id upob the 

reformative side ofi>rison work by the Jails .Committ)le, attention has 

Reforniative Work. 
been paid for a go,.J. many. years to the amelio
rative treaJment of criminals. In the arrange· 

men til' made foJ' youthful offendeTs; India. is not far tehilld modern 
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administrations in other parts of the wo,ld. The Borstal system is 
flourishing in several provinces; reformatory and industrial schools are 
now provided in several of the larger cities. Ma~y local governments 
are devoting particular attention to the institution •of children's courts ; 
and both Bengal and Madras have recently embarked upon legislation 
to provide the machinery by which children who show a tendency to 
l"pse into crilrje may be removed from pernicious surroundings, and 
handed over to approved custody. IJ.ut the success of any movement 
for reclaiming the criminal classes depends ultimately upon the help of 
the general public. Voluntary org,.nizaiions now exist in various parts 
of India for the benefit of disch,.rged prisoners. The Salvation Army, 
in India as elsewhere, devote special attention to the cffl'e of these un
happy individuals, and provides means of livelihood to pris<4ncrs condi
tionally released. Its work deserves the utmost sympathy and support. 

There also oxist in various loct,lities Released 
Volunlory Effort. p . , Aid S . . h' h d' · nsoners OCletws ; w w 1scover em-

ployment f;r discharged prisoners; restart men in their •old business ; 
provide food, clothing and shelter; and generally assist in every way 
to the rehabilitation of ex-prisoners l:s useful members of society. At 

· t e same time, these organizations endeavour to organise and focus. • 
public opinion for the purpose of sec~ing that &cntences of imprisonment 
shall be passed only in cases where offenders cannot adequately be deal< 
with under the supervision of probation officers. Work of this kind, 
despite its immense value to society in generftl, docs not attract either 
the interest or the support of the public a~ large. There are, it is true, 
signs that the welfare of the prison poj>ula tion is gradnally being recog
nised as a legitimate object of philant ropic endeavour. In many 
places it has been found possible to appoint honorary visitors; and the 
ministration of Muhammada,n a,nd Hindu preachers to the jail popnla
tion is everywhere spreading. The success of the Jail Department on 
its reformative side is intimately connected with the m~sure of support 
which the general public evinces in such activities as those just des
-cribed. • 

Of late, the Jail Departments of India have been exposed to a severe 
.strain owing to the sudden emergence into prominence of what are 

• loosely called " political " pris!mers. A large 
Political Prisoners. 

• p~oportion of these people were followers of the ' 
non-cooperation movement,,who had been arrested and sentenced for 
deliberate defi:nce of authority. They included persons from almost 
.all classes of society, but Weje on the whole of a type very different from 
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the customary jail populatit>n. The difficulty of dealing with this 
infiux of individuals many of whom claimed to be acting for conscience's 
.sake, would have beeaexpcriencedin considerable degree by any prison 
.system; bu.t in India·the difficulty was enhanced owing to the fact that 
the jail authorities arc as a rule accustomed to deal primarily with rough, 
illiterate and dangerous men. Strict discipline is thus eminently charac
.teristic of the Indian system ; being indeed csse"ntial for t~e mere safety 
of the jail. Public opinion in Inil.ia was deeply moved by stories, in 
.most cases exaggerated, as to the conditions under which these prisoners 
were made to live. There was iooeed a general demand that all of them, 
irrespective of the exact nature of the offences for which they had been 

• sentenced, should be treated somewhat in the fashion' of honoured 
guests of t.bf Government. The authorities fr~m a very early date 
.devoted considerable attention to the problem. The Government of 
India, after conf~rring with representatives of local Governments, issued 

,general instructions to enable prisoners ·convicted of certain. classes of 
offences to be a~corded special treatment. These instructions were not 
~estricted to the case of men sentenced for offences connected with 

0 

political movements, but applied to a.ll prisoners who ful£lled the pres· 
ocrihed conditions. All persons convic~ed of an offence involving violence 

or of an offence against property, or of incite
'rheir Treatment. 

• ment thereto; all persons hired to commit 
offences in connection with political movements ; a-ll persons convicted 
of attempt.• to seduce soldiers or poEcemcn from their allcgi•mce ; or of 
offences directly involving crip:~inal intimidation, were definitely ex· 
.eluded from the special treatmem category. With these exceptions, 
;it was laid down that each ease should be considered on its merits; and 
.that t e selection for differential treatment was to be based upon the 
,status, character, and education of the prisoner, as well as Ullon the 
mature of hiS' offence. Prisoners so selected were to be separated from 
·.the ordinary jailJlopulation; might import their own food and bedding, 
.and wear their own clothes ; might possess books and magazines,.receive 
visitors and letters at stated intervals, and enjoy exemption from labour, 
.and from menial duties. Generally speaking, the principles laid down in 
these instructions were already being acted upon by local Governments. 
But the concessi~n therein implied were very far from satisfying Indian 
political opinion. Many of the special class prisoners went out of their 
way to make things difficult for the anthori1tes, who were compelled to 
take disciplinary action against them. Moreover, the ar~sts of large 
numbers of people in connection with· such movements as the Nagpur 
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Flag agitation, and the Morchas at Bhai fheru and Jaiton, swept in to 
the jails a heterogeneous collection of persons, all of whom were :popu
larly regarded as entitled to the special trcatmen~. Accordingly, d1rring 
the period under review, the lihe adopted b,- the authorities in selecting 
offenders for this treatment was often criticised. Complaints. 
frequently appeared in the press regarding the sufferings of this or that 
pcrwnage of olocal repute ; and although the aut)10rities took every 
possible care to invcstig-.>te a.ll wcll-goounded complaints, and to remove 
their cause, political opinion in India remained dissatisfied. There was 
a fnTther regrettable consequence of tlfu admission of these prisoners in 
large numbers to the iails. Their contact with the ordinary convicts, 
which their numbers 101ade almost inevitable, at least a"t the commence
ment of their sentence ; and the differential treatment accoided to them, 
resulted in a general deterioration of the standard of discipline. The 
aclministration of the jails beeamc very difficult, espeejTl]ly as the aut.Jw
rities wera. reluctant to take strong measures against m~n of refinement 
and education. At the time of writing, fortunately, there arc signs of 
impro,"'ement. Large numbers of Ulese men have now been released, 
either from the expiration of their sentences or on their own apology; 
and with the exception of the Sik~ volunteers, who still offer themselvcif 
for arrest in large numbers, the proportion of persons who have been 
sentenced to terms. of hnprisomnent for offences arising •out of ·pohtica.F 
moveme·nts is nmv great1y reduced. 

In tile pages immediately preceding, w~ have brie:ffy described the
machinery by which the law of British India is enforced. We may 

Law· Making. 
now consi.de~ the manner in which that la '"
is shaped. It has'already been pointed out 

that the M<mtagtt-Chdms!md l{eforms have introduced considemble
mcdifications into the law-making bodie's of India. In the local!egis
la tive councils the proport.ion of official members has now been fixed. 
at a maximum at 20 per cent. while the total personnel lias been enlarged. 
In ~1E~ras, Bombay, Bengal and the United Provinces, the number 
of the members of the legislature is fixed by statute at a minimum 
which va.ries from 111 to 125; but in practice these numbers have 
beQll generally exceeded, except in the case of Bomb'O)'. For example, 
Madras has nine members in excess of its statutory minimum; Bengal 
has fifteen, and the United rrovinces five. In the Punjab, Bihar and 
Orissa, and the Central P~ovinces, the statutory minimum varies from 

• seventy to ninety-eight. In the Central Pro-
Local Legisla.tures. 

'"inces the minimum figure is adhered to ; but 
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Bihar and Orissa has 103 as a~ainst the statutory minimum of 98; and 
the Punjab has 93 as against the statutory minimum of 83. Throughout 
the provincial legislatlfres, elected members are required to constitute· 
at ~east 70 per cent. of tho total strength. The work accomplished by 
tho provincia.! legislatures during 1923 was impressive. Their legis
lative activities may best be judged by a swnmary review. As in 
1922, considerable activity was displayed in the mattereof local self
goYel'llment. Municipal Acts of v~rious kinds were passed in Ma dm s, 
Bengal, the Ptmjab, and Assam. A Local Self-Government Act was 

Provincial Legislative 
Activities : 192§. 

passed ~ Bihar and Orissa. Port Trust Act.s 
are reported from Madra,. Bombay and Bengal. 
There was also a good d<;11.l of important legis

lation in t.hc.,phere of finance: Madras, t!1e United Provinces and the 
Central Provinces amended the·Stamp Act as applicable to these areas. 
The United and •central Provinces •mended their Court Fees Acts ; 
Bombay passcd.an Entertab1menta Duties Act; while the U11ited Pro
vinces imposed taxation on motor vehicles. Education also claimed 
a consideralJ!c share of the activities of the local legislatures.~ Two 
"Cniversity ACts were passed in Mr dras and the Central Provinces ; 
'\vhile a thi1d was amended in Bihar Otnd Orissa. The Bombay legis
lature passed a very important l'rimary Education Act. Social legis
lation was als,T not Jacking ; Opium Acts were passed in Bombay and 
in the Punjab ; excise acts in the United Provinces and in the Punjab. 
Bengal can boast of a progressive C!Iildren's Act; and, like Bombay, 
embarked upon severe restrict;ons against immoral traffic. Industrial 
development came in for its share of attention. In Madras a11d Bihar 
and Orissa.,. Act.s were passed providing for State Aid to Industries; 
the Punjab can show an Industrial Loans Act, a11d a Fisheries Act. 
Bombay pas~ed a Boiler Insp;ction Act; ;nd Bengal an Aerial Rope
ways' Act. In the sphere of public safety may be noted the Goondas· 
Act and t.]w Village Chaukidari Act in Bengal; a Habitual'Of!enders. 
Restriction Act and a Rangoon Police Act in Bmma. Land 0evenue 
and settlement. matters were dealt with by a Tenancy Act ih Bengal ~ 
a Land Revenue Act and the Oudh Rent Act, from the United Provinces ; 
the Chota Nag~Ir Tenancy Act from Bihar and Orissa ; and Ljlnd 
Revenue and Tenancy Acts from the Central Provinces. Among miscel
laneous pieces of legislation we may notice a Prevention of Cruelty to· 
Animals Act from Bombay; a Smoke Nu~ance Act from Bengal ; a 
Students and Juvenile Smoking Act from Assam, and a lfood Adulte
ration Act from Bihar and Orissa. In edditictJ to these more note"·orthy 
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pieces of legis Ia tion there was a great deal of miscellaneous !a w-making 
-activity of the kind necessitated by the transfer of many subjects to 
the control of the new Provincial administration~. It would be instruct. 
ive, if space permitted, to review in detail the work of the provincial 
legislatures in va,rious parts of India, but since this is impossible we 
may for purposes of iiJustration confine our attention to the single 
important pr.-vinciallegislature of Bengal. 

A brief re;iew of the achievemonts of the first legislative council 
·elected under the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms in the presidency of 

Bengal, serves"to show at once the achievements 
The Be~~~~~ij~islative • and the limita tiona generally characteristic of 

• the new provincial legislatures. It has been 
pointed out that the functions of a legislative body m~ be divided 
under three main heads ; the first constructive, including the making 

~ of !a ws and the provision of funds for carrying on t~e administration ; 
~ the second. inquisitorial, that is to say, tho eliciting ot information as 

'cto the acts and intentions of the executive ; and the third critical, com
prising-scrutiny both of the policy 0 and of the acts of government. 
During the first year of the "existence of the Bengal Council, ·the attention 
of th.e members was concerned a~ost exclusively with activities which" 
fall under the second and third heads. A powerful volume of criticism 
was brought to bear upon the whole field of administrafion, chiefly by 
moans of the discussion of resolutions on matters of genetal interest. 
During 1921, one hundred and thirty-five such resolutions were actua.lly 
debated. It is interesting to compare 1lhis figure with those which are 
derived from the practice of the House of Commons. In 1918, when 
the House sat for 136 days, the total number of resolutions on matters 
of general public interest moved by pr\vate members, was only 34; 
and in 1919, when the Commons sat for 163 days, the number of similar 
resolutions was 41. As regards the second function, the searching 
nature of tho inquisition exercised by the council may be gathered from 
tho fa eli, that nearly 1,300 questions were asked and answered. During 
tbe first year, probably on account of the predominance of critical and 

inquisitorilll-activities, the legislative achieve
Practical Achievements. 

• ment of the council was small. In general, the 
local Government remarks, there was a lack of appreciation of the exact 
constitutional position as between the reserved and the transferred 
sides of the executive. l-~ce arose a certain disposition to treat the 
administratifOll as being entirely responsible to the council ; a misappre
hension which doubtless ~counts for the very great activity displayed 
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• in attempting to reduce grants for reserved subject~. The second year 
of the council's work yielded ! fair crop of legislative enactments, of 
which. the three most ~oticeable were fiscal measures, designed to save 
the finances of the province from collapse. They brought a great deal 
of obloquy on the legislature, which displayed considerable courage iil· 
shouldering its obligations. There were certain other pieces of legis
lation during the same period which do not c.~ c.· for parti¥ular remark. 
During the last year of the council's work, that is to say 1923, legis
lative achievements were noteworthy, including an Aerial Ropeways'· 
Act,a Calcutta Port Amendment 1ct, a Rent Amendment Act, a Goondas
Act, a Tenancy Amendment Act, a Suppression of Immoral Traffic 
Act'; a.nd perha,;ps most important of all, a Ca1cutt" Municipa-l Act. 
From the point of Yiew of legislation, the first reformed council in Bm1gal 
can thus shofv !' good record. Throughout the whole life of the legis· 
lature the nurub'>r of questions and of rcsohttions showed no signs of 
diminishing. The interest of the non-official members sprea<J. over the 
whole field of administrative activity, exercising a considerable influence
upon the policy of government. The council employed its financial 
powers in a manner more cxtensive•than is generally realised. Under 
the Act, it has the power to rduse a demand for a grant relating to a 
;eserved subject, as well as a demand telating to a transferred subject; 
but if the Gove~nor considers the grant for the reserved subject essential. 
for the discharge of his responsibility, he may restore it. During the· 
life-time of the first Bengal Oouncil, more than 2,000 motions for rcduc· 
tions of demands lor grants were tabled, the majority of which referred 
to the reserved departments. rn c"nsequence of adverse votea, various 
projects on the reserved side, regarded by Government as of primary 
importance, were abandoned or postponed. Among other examples. 
may be quoted the partition of the Mymensingh and Midnapore districts, 
as also the postponement of work on the Grand Trunk Canal. The 
power of certification was sparingly exercised by the Governor. The 
Council was insistent in pressing upon the local government the neces
sity for economy ; and in deference' to its wishes, expenditu~e was 
curtailed to the extent of rupees 89 Jakhs in 1921-22, and rupees 48 
lakhs in the following year. 

We may notice in the history of the first Bengal Council the pre;a
lence of certain of those tendencies which have already been described 

General Tendencies. 
in general terms Oljr an earlier p~ge of thls 
Chapter. In proroguing the leg;islature on 

August 31st, 1923, pending its dissolution, I;ord Lytton pointed out;: 
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• that the real meaning of responsible government had not been yet fully 
appreciated either by the electorate or ty the populal' representatives. 
He remarked upon the general failure to distinguish between that portion 
of the executive which was responsible and that which was still irres
ponsible. Both were indiscriminately classified as the bureaucracy, 
and regarded as a fair target for invective. "I feel •• he went on" that 
the experience that haos been gained in the last two years and a half 
has been of the utmost value as a training in the exercise of respon
sibility; but that the progress ma<!e in utilising the machinery of the 
constitution has been small." It is in fact plain that the first reforme.d • council in Bengal failed, as did corresponding bodies in other provinces, 
to perceive that it is J'low in the power of the elected n~embcrs to coi1trol 
the composition of p~rt of the executive. If the majority of the legis
lative council ca-n combine into a solid bloc, they ar~ :tble to ensure 
that the ministers in charge of transferred subjects, sha.!l be selcct.ed 
from their own strength. But the conception of an irresponsible and 
irremova'5le executive is at present too deeply engrained to be eradi
cated ,all at once. In consequence, as the local Government of Bengal 
remarks, the opportunities of gainfng experience in the exercise of res~ 
ponsibility have so far been largely wasted. After the recent elcction!j,. 
n.s we shall notice in a subsequeJ!t chapter, the entry of the Swaraj 
Party into the Bengal Council, provided for the first time a compact 
bloc under an acknowledged leader. Unfortunately, the Swarajists, by 
their refusal to accept office, voluntarily al;>dica ted the most important 
power which the present constitution places in the hands of the body 
of opinion which triumphs at the p~lls.' The Bengal Government con
siders that it is doubtiul if the extent to which the Montagu-Chelmsford 
Reforms have met popular demands is fully realised, judging at least 
by the imperfect use generally made of the power which popular repre
sentatives could wield if the spirit moved them to do so. • 

Having thus summarised the work accomplished in the first term 
of a reformed provincial legislature, we may turn t~ a consideration 

• of the Central law-making bodies of India, and 
The Central Leg\slature. 

to their activities as revealed in the comse of 
this period. We may recall the fact that the new Gover[llllent of India 
AC't. has substituted for the former Imperial Legisla!ive Council a bi
cameral legislature, composed of two Houses, styled resp·ectively the 
Council of Srote and the.J:.egiolative Assembly. The Council of State 
consists of 60 members including the President, of whom 33 are elected, 
and 27 norllinated. Among the nominated members not more than 

• 
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20 may be, and at pr~sent 15 o~lyare, officials. The Legislative Assembly 
consists of 145 members inclt~ing the President, of whom 104 are elected 
41 nd 1 nominated. The nominated members include 2G officials. During 
the life of the firtft legislature under the new Government of 
India Act, popular interest was very largely concentrated upon the 
Legislative Assembly. The Council of State performed functions of 
a valuable if unostentatious nature ; but ito is generally recognised 
that the second Chamber c41n scarcely attain its full statl!re as a revising 
body until such time as the elem,.nt of responsibility finds its way into 
the constitution of the first. It is therefore with the achievements of 
the first Legislative Assembly~ elected under the,l\fontagu-Chelmsford 
Reforms that the succeeding pages will briefly deal. 

We may recall that the first reformed elections were fought at a, 
time when• large sections of the electorate had abstained, under 

Mr. Gandhi's influenCe, from exercising their 
.The First Legislative rights, and when the candidates t;hemselns had 

Assembly. 
• to enduro much obloquy from fellow-count,ry-

men who3e esteem they highly valued.' It was thus in circumstances 
-of considerable tension th~t the l..gislative assembly had met in Ddhi 
·in February 1921. Within a week of its inauguration, the Chamber 

• wc.s asked, on a motion by Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas, to discuss the 
administration of martial law in the Punjab during 1919, Govern
ment was call~d upon to express regrettha Hhe administration in question· 
departed from the principles of racial equality, on which Ind;.a's connec
tion with the British E~pire was based ; to mete out punishment to 
officers guilty of improper usC" of their power; and to see that adequate 
compensation was given t,o the "fo,milies of those killed or injured at 
Jalianwalla Bagh. 'l'he debate which followed did much to exercise 
the Punjab spectre. European and Indian speakers alike, recalling 
the Duke of Connaught's recentappca.J "to bury along with the dead 
past, the mistakes and misunderstandings of the past" urged the with
drawal of that•part of the motion which called for further punitive 
action. The resolution as amended was carried unanimously, to ·the 
immense benefit of the general political atmosphere of India,. The Assem-

bly early concerned itself with matters of high 
The First Session. 

• policy. The most important debate of the first 
session was connected with tJw adoption.of a proposition that "the 
Anny in India should be entirely under th'l,eontrol, rCJll as well as nomi
na.!, of the Uovernment of India, and should be free from any domina
tion or interference by t,he War Office, on matters of railitary policy, 

• 



organization or administration; and sJch co-ordination as may be 
desirable between the military policies or o~nizations of different part& 
of the Empire should be secured by discussion and agreement at con
ferences at which India would be adequately• represented." The
important principle recognised in this resolution was emphasised later 
in the session by a comprehensive series of motions connected with 
the report of the Esher Committee. These were in the main accepted 
by Governmenot;a:rufgave:fOriilalsanction to the progressive Indian
isation of the commissioned ranks of-the Army, and to the placing of 
that Army upon a national basis. Among other notable achievement& 
of the first session may be mentioned 'he appointment of committees 
whose labours resulted.in the repeal of the Press Act, and of certain 
measures of a characoor generally described as repreSsive. Mention 
must also be made of the appointment of a Commission to ~xamine the 
tariff question, which was the first fruits of the Parliamentary Joint 
Committee'spronouncement on India's autonomy in fiscal matters. 
A notable etep in paving the way for the Assembly's c<>ntrol over the 
expenditure of the Government of India was also taken, in the establish
ment of a Standing Finance Committ.e. That the newly elected members· 
were not afraid of facing the obligations laid upon them by the consti-' • 
tution was proved by the fact t~t they agreed to the imposition of 
enhanced taxation in order to balance a deficit budget. 

In the Simla session of 1921, the Assembly was called' upon to con
sider a political situation even more serious than that which had faced 
it in February. The non-cooperation mov~ment had increased in• 
vehemence; the activities of the Khilaflttists in Malabar had evoked a 
dangerous rebellion ; and l\fr. Gandhi had declared his intention of 
organising a boycott of the projected visit of the Prince of Wales. Gov
ernment laid their cards frankly upon the table, and called upon the 
Assembly to support them in their policy. In consequenc~, the steps• 
which were being taken to deal with the M.oplah outbreak, were strongly 
endorsed ;.the line adopted in connection with the llon-cooperatioll' 
campaig11 was approved; and the proposed visit of the Prince of Wales· 
heartily acclaimed. In other directions also, the Assembly performed 
valuable work. A committee was appointed to consider "what amend
ments could be made in the Criminal Procedure Co® for removing 
racial distinction between Englishmen and Indians in criminal trials. 
This committee subsequently produced a report, now embodied in 
legislation, which represented. an achievement of no little political value 
in the removlfl of a longstanding grievance. That the Assembly was 

• 
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not satisfied with the existing' constitutional position appeared from the 
resolation, passed withoat <t.vision, recommending that the Secretary 
of State should be intormed that in the view of the Chamber, the pro
gress made by India on the path of responsible government warranted a 
re-examination of the constitution at an earlier d•te than that prescribed 
in the Government of India Act. The substance of this resolution, 
it may be remuked, received continuous and emphatic endorsement in 
later debates. But the reality of the power exercisedoby the elected 
members over the policy of the e~ecutive, received a remarkable illus
tration in this very session, when a grant for the expenses of the pro' 
jected Indian tcur of Lord Lytton's Committee on Indian Students 
was rejected. ,Another advance registered b)O "the Assembly in the 
financial sphere was seen in the ,new income tax bill, which laid down 
the lines on" which income tax should be collected, but left the imposi
tion of any pa~ticular figure to be settled year by year between the 
executive and the legislature. This first Simla session was also note
worthy from aon attempt which was made to constitute pll4:ties in the 
assembly. Tho project was defective owing to the absence of any real 
support outside the walls of the ..Uamber; to the laxity of discipline 

• which oven to the end the organizers were unable to remedy; as well 
.as to the absence of those clear-cut <li.visions of political opinion among 
members of tJ>e legislature without which party differences necessarily 
remain artificial. It must however be credited to the political acumen 
of the member3 of the firs~ assembly that they early realised the desir
ability of a pa1·ty organization, fully app1·eciating the additional in
fluence which such a system w<1uld enable them to exercise in determin · 
ing the policy of the executive. • 

The support which tho Executive:Government received from the 
I"egisla turc, was of great value throughout the whole of this critical 

• period. Tho non-cooperation movement had 
UneasineSll of the now reached its zenith. Riots and disorders 

Assembly .• 
were occuning in m•ny localities ; and the 

authorities were compelled to t•ke action of a character w~ieh the 
situation seemed to demand. The Liberal· Party which was predomi
nant in the Assembly, while strongly disapproving of the methods of 
the non-coopora~ors, gradually became uneasy lest the policy of Goyern
ment should be carried to a point at which general political activities 
would be rendered difficult. They were however disillusioned as to 
the possibility of coming to terms with fue non-coopemtion leaderS, 
by the breakdown of the project for a round table conferooce. Accord-

• 
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' ingly, when the Assembly met at Delhi i" January 1922, Government 
was able to secure the rejection of a resolution, moved by an Independent 
member, calling upon them to abandon their poijcy. But while non
official members were generally prepared to support the authorities. 
in reasonable measures directed against the disorderly implications of 
l\Ir . .Gandhi's campaign, there remained an undercurrent of uneasiness,. 
which was considerably" reinforced by the resignation of Mr. E. S. 
Montagu frorrr the Secretaryship of State for India. During this same 
session both European and Indian n·on-ofticial members continued to· 
press. !or constitutional advance, taki!lll as their immediate objective 
the removal of the distinction between votable and non-votable itEms. 
in the Budget. ~'he· :anancial activities of the Assoll bly were very 
noteworthy. In 1espm:!sc to its insistent demand for econom; in Central 
expenditure, Government agreed to appoint a Ccmmittee to report on 
the possibility of retrenchment in all branche•. 'I'he e•e.ntual outcome 
of this decision was the constitution of the committee presided over 
by Lord ln•cheape, which in 1923 overhauled, with drastic results, the 

enti1c expenditure of the Gov rn'mcnt of India. 
Called upon ~nee more to meet a defieit budget, 

the Assembly took up a very strong line. It refused to sanction the • 
propos~d doubling of the salt-tax, lnd cut down the demands for grant& 
by what was generally an arbitrary percentage. In this ~va.y consider
able reductions were made in the prorosed expenditure, while the 
estimated revenue was reduced by nine a.nd .. half crores. Government. 
being now committed to a policy of thorough-going retrenchment, did 
not exercise its reserve powers to up~et • this decisjc n. 'l'hc proof of 
the influence which the Assembly can exercise over the purse was still 
iurther marked by the acceptance of the suggestion that the Standing 
Finance Committee should be entitled to scmtinise all proposals for 
new votable expenditure, to sanction allotments out of lump-•um grants, 
to suggest retrenchment. and economy, and generally to assist the 
Finane'< Department. The Assembly also devoted consrderable atten
tion to i!he question of lndianisation. In the debate on a resolution 
to establish the principle that recrnitment for the AIJ-;:Qdia services, 

except tho;e of a technical character, sbou!d. 
be made in India., the House aT:cepted a Gov

ernment amm::dment that enquiries should be made from the Provincial 
Governments on t,,e measu~s possible for the increased recruiting of 
Indian, for the services. In fulfilment o± this promise, the O'Donnell 
circular was i.Tsucd, which formed one o1 the incidenta leading 11p t<> 

Retrei:.cbment. 

Indianisation. 

• 
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• 
the appointment by His Majisty·s Goven;ment of a Royal Commission 
en the Public Services, urdcr the chainnamltip of Lmd Lee of Fareham. 
In consequence of a-nothe:r: resolution, a ccmmittec w~.s appoi~ted to 
consider the measures to be taken for ihe establishment of a nautical 
college, for training of Indians for the higher ranks of the Royal Indian 
Marine, and for the encouragement of the growth of an Indian Inerc;>ntil<> 
marine. Strong nationalist tendencies found .further exi'ression in the 
discussion of the Kenya question _:vhich had again come to the forefront 
on account of Mr. \\,.inston Churchill's recent speecl1. 

The third and last session <of the :First Assembly opened at Simla 
m September ~922. The uneasiness of the elegted members arising 

. • from the causes prev:ious~ mentioned, had been 
Third Session. 

.• further enforced by Mr. "Lloyd George's speech 
on the general situation in India and on the future of. the All-India, 
services. Despi>c Lord Reading's assmanccs that the policy of Hi& 
llfajesty's Government remained unchanged, the Assembly passed a 
1·esolution whic!J was in effect a censure upon Mr. Lloyd George. Symp
toms of strained relations between the Executive and the Legislatum 
shortly developed in connection wi~ a proposal. to introduce legislation 

•to prevent the dissemination of disaffection against the Indian States. 
This was the• outcome of au undertaking given 

Tension. 
• to the Princes as a corollary to the repeal of 

the Press Acts. 'fhe Asse{nbly considered that the bill violated th'e 
spirit in which that repeal• had been undertaken; and took the unpre
cedented course of refusing leav·e for introduction. As a. result, the 
Viceroy's power. of certificati;n ltad for .the fust time to be invoked. 
The Session was also remarkable for much important legislative work, 
which will briefly be noticed on a later page. When the Assembly met 
in Delhi in January 1923, financial affairs loomed very large. It was 
generally re~ognised that the great task was that of balancing the budget; 
but the members hoped t-hat Lord Inchcape would be able so to wield 

The Salt T2X Dispute. 
the axe of retrenchment that further ~axatwn 
would be unnecessary. Although t:llere was 

no lack of incisiveness about the Retrenchment Committee's proposals, 
. this optimism was not entirely justified. The steps taken to balance 
the Budget, altl!ough including drastic pro]Josals for reduction of expend
iture, also took the shape of additional taxation in the form of a doubled 
salt duty, which had in the previouB year boon rejected by the Assembly. 
The House refused by 59 votes to 44 to accept the doi1bled duty, which 
after being passed by a non-official n1ajor~ty in tlte Co'l.incil of State, 
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was thereuppn brought into operation by1 the process of certification. 
Bitter feeling was arouged among the non-official members, who were 
inclined to regard the action of Government both"" ungrateful to tl10se 
who hall borne the burden of workiug the reforms, and as giv:ing the 
l>arty of cooperators scant assistance in the task of meeting their elect
orates. This incident cast a gloom over the conclusion of the session, 
which for the rest inclu"ded notable achievements from the point of 
view of India~ opinion. The Corq,mander-in-Chief announced that 
Government had decided upon the Indianisation of the commissioned 
ranks of eight regiments ; the principle if fiscal protection to be applied 
with discrimination w~s accepted by the authorities, and a tarif! board 
was appointed for one [ear in the first inatancc to maJ,.-, the necessary 
investigations. The Assembly also secured a victory by t!J.e announce
ment that Government would take under State management two railways 
whose contracts were about to expire. Resolutions ~re also canicd 
urging the appointment of. Indians in increasing numbers to high offices 
in the Secretariat of the Government of India ; and t'\,e fixing of a 
reasona~le proportion of Indians in the cadre of traffic inspectors on 
lndian State Railways. The attitltde of the House towards lndian
isation was further exemplified by their manifestationa of disapproval • 
at the annollllcement of the decmion to appoint the Lee Committee 
on the Public Services. • 

When the third and last session of the Assembly was resumed at 
Simla, the feeling between the Legislature <>nd the executive had not 
entirely disappeared. A resolution was adopted. by a narrow majority 
recommending the curtailment of the. sp~cial powers under which the 
Viceroy had acted in certifying the Finance Bill. A resolution for the 
shortening of the period of probation under the Reform Act was also 
carried against Government. Serious discontent was manifested against 
the Kenya decision ; and a bill was rushed through the' Assembly, 
d<>spite the warning and opposition of Government, regulating the entry 
into British India of persons domiciled in British possessions outside 
the United Kingdom. On the other hand the attitude of the Govern
ment towards non-coopera.tion received further endorsement; a. reso-
1 ution calling for the release of Mr. Gandhi, and other political prisoners . 
being defeated by a conaiderable majority. • ' 

The I,egislative work achieved by the first reformed Affi;embly includes 

L>gislative Achieve• 
ments .• 

such. important social measures as the new 
Factories Act, the new Mines Act, the Workmen's 
Co~pensation Act, the Traffic ·in Women and 
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Children Act, the Married Wo~>en's Property Act, and the Civil Marriage 
Act. In the more technical sphere of legislation, reference must be 
made to the massive " Code of Criminal Procedure Amendment Act," 
which contained 159 •clauses,, affecting parts of most of those chapters 
of the Code which intimately concem the life of the people. Equally 
striking were the Acts to repeal both the press legislation, and certain 
fj repressive " laws. The Criminal Law Amendment Act, a.s we have
already seen, has largely removed the distinctions on 'tacial grounds, 
hitherto obtaining in the admini.tration of the criminal law. In view 
of these achievements alone, it is difficult sm-iously to suggest that the 
first reformed Assembly ean M aeeused of sterility. Further, in the 
political splJCre, the disappointments involved.rn t.he occasional use 
-of powers of ;ertification, have altogether bean outweighed by tho 
continuous .-.nd effectiv<;, pressure exerted by the Assembly upon the 
whole policy of the executive. In the proroguing speccl1 delivered by 
Lord Reading Qn the 28th July 1923, the solid achievements of the 
legislatme wer~ strikingly endorsed by the highest authority in the land. 
In the course of his address Lord Reading remarked : 

"The achievements· of the Iniian Legislature have been ·aecried. 
'fheir position ·and priVileges have been ridiculed; their motives have 

• been misint€'i'preted. Their sincerity and pat-
Lord Reading's Pro- riotism have. been attacked. Let his.tory be 

pogation Sp;ech. 
their judge. I am confident that no diftlculty 

will be found in sweeping aside those travesties of their earnest and. 
constructive labours ; but tlJ.is is not all. The Assembly itself has been 
at time.s despondent. There ~ave been moments in this House when 
voices have been uplifted, crying on the Reforms as a niggardly gift 
and a sham. My sympathy at all times is with laudable desires for 
constitutional advance and longings for a wider horizon; but when l 
examine th!' position the Legislative Assembly has attained, the .11se 
it has made of its opportunities, the effect and dignity with which it 
conducts its d<.>bates and the broader aspect of its powers upon t.he 
policy of the Government of India, I cannot but feel that t.he 4ssembly 
at times takes far too narrow and restricted a view of its potentialities 
and real influence ; and I must suspect that. sentiment on occasion 
tends to obselll;jl reason and dims the .vision of those solemn promises 
of the British Govemment and of the Charter of .Indian liberties of 
which the Government of India Act is the repository. Weigh for a 
moment the influence and power of the representative element of this 
House against that of its predecessor, the Imperial Legi~tive Council • 

• 
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•Compare the realities· of its responsibiliti~ with pre-existing conditions'. 
Reflect on the eitablishment on a firm basis'"' this Honse of Parliamentary 
traditions and on their incalculable effect on the future .• 

"I do not desire to enter upon a catalogue of" the legislative achieve
ments of the Legislature or to enumerate in detail those Resolutions 
or questions or recall those debates which have produced material results 
on the executive action. of the Government. I prefer to recapture for· 
a moment the'litmosphere and the state of political feeling in India when 
I assumed my office and to ask you to judge how far this has changed 
and bow far your influence and action have contributed to this change. 
When I first came to India I was at paits to get into touch with political 
thought, 'to hear grie'''Y!ces and study the Press so that I might acquaint 
myself with those matters which appeared to be a· su"bject of general 
complaint. My impression of the burning ques<,ion.s of the <lay in Indian 
opinion as gathered from those sources was as follows. In the first 
place, there was a deep tide of resentment regarding curtailment of 
liberties. .n'hc more progJ;CSsive considered the statuto>ry restrictions 
on the freedom of the Press to be unnecessary, unduly restrictive and 
ineomp!ttible' with the spirit of reforlll.S. The same exception was ta.ken 
to a nmnber of special enactments rcstrietivh of certain aspects of 
political agitation and kno1vn as ihe Repressi1'e Laws, and particularly'" 
included the Rowlatt Act. Strong vieiV~ were expressed to me as 
regards the number of British troops employed in Indi.t, the strength 

• of the Indian Army ·and the burden of military expenditure. The 
military position was represented as showing a. total want of confidence 
in India and as strangling the material. cxjiansion of the wuntry by 
weight of army expenditure. Though Indianis:ttion had begun iu the 
Civil Services, the absence of any regular scheme of Indianisation of 
the Army was quoted as a proof of the mistrust of Indians by the British 
element and as designed effectually to prevent the ultimate realisation 
of responsible self-government in India. A like suspicion· was alleged 
to be at the root of the failure to associate elected ripresentatives of 
the peo~le in advisory eapacities "~th the problems coming before the 
Departments of the Executive Government. 

" India was represented as dominated in fiscal matters by the British 
Gm•crnmcnt and by the economic interests of Gre10t Britain. The 
stores policy of Ill<)ia was said to be dictated to stifle the expansion of 
ir.<l.ustry in India, anil accusations were levelled that its main purpose 
was to place the 1na-ximu"rn amount of orders with British nlanufac
turers. Fino.lly, tbe bureaucratic Government were charged "~tb 

• 
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ha1'in5 c3b.>hlished for the perJ,ctiou of their own ends an unduly comple!' 
an:i expensi·n a:iministrativ machine an~ with. having- expanded -its-- -
activities in directiOil.s-·no"taesired-by the Indian public and out of pro
poJ:tion to India's resources. 

" I need hardly recall to you how the case now stands in regard to 
those subjects. • For I know that you count the measures, which have 
been adopted by my Government on the strength of your representation 
of public opinion in those matters, among tire most p~icelcss pages in 
your annals; you may perhaps

0
feel that the policies you advocated 

are not yet in all cases fully _accepted, but when you leave this House 
you· may assuredly point to lll01ny grievances, which were the cause of 
much bitterness and suspicion, checked by-· you, in their early growth 
and now lying strangled on the open roa'a you have left behind . . you. 

" 'rhese• achievements n.rrest immediate attention ; but there are 
other matters ~ be mentioned, parti~ularly as they relate to activitjes 
of a more constructive character which will, I trust and believe, have 
au important• and beneficial effect upon the future intereSts of India. 
In the Indian Factories Amendment Acts, the Indian Mines.Act and 
the Workmen's Compensation A&, the' Legislature has placed on the 

• Statute, book measures _destined to protect labour and has taken a 
progressive view of that great respo;;_sibility which rests on its shoulders 
as the repr<~.,entativc of a vast labouring population. The Indian 
Emigration Act deals with the difficult problem of safeguarding the 
interests of Indians who· may emigrate to find a livelihood ab~oad; 
and _a striking feature of this legislation is that the final decision of· 
measures for their protectiori: has been· vested in the Legislature itself, 
No measure before you was hedged about with such special difficulties 
as the law to abolish racial distinctions ; but no rift occurred in the 
delicate web of compromise a11d good-will; and the Statute is now 
with us-:" permanent monument of mutual desire to work together 
to a common understanding. In the Criminal Procedure Amendment 
Act the Legislature brought to a successful conclusion a task of great 
magnitude and. complexity which had occupied the encrgi~s of our 
draftsmen for nearly a decade. It "~ll fall to few Legislatmes to have 
to dispose of a measure of such difficulty and importance in the domain 
of t.he criminal"law. · 

" While at times sentiment, has run high and some event has found 
the Assembly and the Executive Goverlll!!lent apparently' at opposite 
poles, these differences have seldom been perpetuated and friendly 

• 
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and frank discussions have frequent.Jy Jet) in the end to better under-
standing. • 

" Some differences unfortunately have remained. It was perhaps 
scarcely to be expected that at the present stage of th"e constitution 
every divergence of opinion between the Government and the Legis
lative Assembly would be composed by discussion. Often my Govern
ment has accepted the vjews of the Legislature notwithstanding that 
these did not joincide with those of the Executive. But a special 
responsibility has been laid by the .constitution UfOn the Governor 
General in certain cases and in my judgment special powers are essential 
to the discharge of the duties of the E~ecutive in the present state of 
constitutional development in India. Nevertheless the occasions of 
the use of these specia(powers should be and, I am ha:J'Ipy to observe, 
have been rare. The most recent and notable instance of tJoeir exercise 
was in c<;mnection with the necessity for balancing the budget. The 
reasons for the action which I felt it incumbent upon me"to take at that 
time have ]Jeen published. My action provoked criticisms ; I have no 
intention of reopening the discussion save that I will ac!d that in my 
opinion •ubsequent events have tended to confirm the wisdom of my • original decision. The responsibility was grave and the decision rested 
with me alone. I trust that those

0
in the Assembly who have felt and • 

expressed themselves· strongly on the subject will leave this House with
out any feeling of bitterness, holding to their opinion ..,s their con
sciences may dictate and acknowledging the same liberty· to others 
who may difier hom them, among whom I cottnt myself. 

" 1\fy Government have to acknowledge.a continuous and solid mea
sure of support in times of disturbance and agitation from the Legislature, 
and in general a steady influence exerted for the maintenance of law 
and order. I have said enough, I trust, to establish beyond controversy 
the real advance accomplished and to place beyond the power of depre
ciation the disciplined cfiorts to increase the well-being of 'the people 
of India which have characterised this, the first Indian J.egislature." 



~c-HAPTER-III.-~ 

The Economics of Administration. 
While from the financial standpoint, India oc,cupies a more fortunate 

position than that which has characterised the majority ~ other coun

General Conditions of 
India's Fb:Jances. 

tries since·,the War, she has not been entirely 
exempt from the general dislocation. Recently 
she has p!<ssed through five years of unbalanceiL 

budgets. But a supreme and successful effort wa~ made by her Govern
ment to secure 'financial equilibrium ; with the, result that she now 
only awaits "n improvement in International trade conditions to em
bark upon an era of commercial and industriai expansion. 

By way of introduction we may summarise briefly certain general 
conditions which regulate the finances of the country. T,.king first • 

Ext I As t 
the external aspect, it should be noticed that. 

erna pees. I di h 1• . • Lo J . n a as V"rge comnutments 1n naon, In 
payment for which a sum of from £25,000,000 to £30,000,000 sterling 
m annually required. The major porljjon of this sum is represented by 
interest on the capital which India has bolTowed for the purpose of 
internal develorment. Another item is payment for Government stores
which cannot be obtained in India. This head is <)estined gradua1ly to 
disappear as the industrial development of the country progresses and 
strenuous efforts have for so!IV' time been made to reduce it. Next 
com~ the payments made to England for the leave allowances of Govern
ment servants, and for their pellllions after they have retired. For
merly there was a fourth item in the payment made by India to England,. 
representing the cost of maintenance of the India Office. But as a 
result of the 'changed relations between the two countries, consequent 
on the declaratiop of August 20, 1917, a portion of the expense of the 
India Office is now borne by the British Exchequer. In subs~itution 
for this comes the cost of maintaining the High Commissioner for India.,. 
who now discharges functions in England similar to those of the High 
Commissioners re~i:esenting the Self Governing Dominions. 

We may now turn to the internal aspect of India's finances. In the 
first place it is to be noticed that a large proportion of the resources of 

I 
· Government is der~ed from such items as 

In ernal Aspects. . . 
land revenue, customs 1 opmm, radi'ays, forest& 
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•and irrigation. Taxation in the ordinary sense o£ the word bulks far 
'less largely in her budget than in the finances of other countries. Since 
India is still in the main agricultural, her revenue is predominantly in
fluenced by the character of the season-a fact which accounts for many 

·of the difficulties, financial and otherwise, through which she haR passed 
in recent years. In the ·se'cond place we may briefly note the system of 
financial organization. • As in the case of general administration, so 

. also in ·the case of the eco~iomic structure, cemtralisation was for long 
the watch-word. All revenues wen~;nto the coffers of the Government 

·of India, whose orders were necessary for any expenditure of a serious 
kind. Out of this system was evolnd in course of time the plan of 
·«divided heads." T.he budget of the Government of India still included 
the transactions of ijhe local Governments, but the 'tevenues enjoyed 
•by the latter were mainly derived from sources of incollle which they 

shared with the Central Government. With 
Centralisation and h · d · f h M Ch I Devolntion. t e mtro uctwn o t e dlltagu- e msford 
. • Reforms, this state of affairs passed away. A 

·complete separation was introduced between the financ~s of the Central 
Goveument and those of the Provincial Administrations. No head of • 'Tcvenue was henceforth to be divided-; land revenue, irrigation, excise 
and judicial stamps were to be Jlrovincialiscd; while income tax an.J 

·general stamps were to become central heads of revtJnue. Inasmuch 
•as under this arrangement the Government of India's •esourccs would 
be substantially curtailed, it was proposed that the deficit should be 
made good by contribution £rom tbe Pro.,inccs. In January 1920 a 
·committee appointed to investigate the fJJ.hue financial relations between 
the local and central authorities proposed that in 1921-22 the Provincial 
'Governments should contribute Rs. 983 Ja.khs (£6,500,000) to tho Govern
-ment of India. The recommendations of tho committee were revised 
and to some extent altered by the Joint Select Committee of Both Houses 
of Parliament; it being finally settled that from the year 1921-22 a total 
·contribution of Rs. 983 lakhs, or sucl1 smaller sum as ~ay be determined 
by the.Governor-Gcneral-in-Council, shall be paid by the local Govern
ments. Provision was made for reduction when the G;ovcrnor-Geueral
in -Colmcil fixed as the tot:1l amount of the contribution a sum smaller 
than that payable in the preceding year. Unfortu/iately, since this 

separation between central and provincial 
:finances, both central and local administra
t~ns have undergone a period of financial 

Provincial Contribu· 
tions. 

·distress. ~enditure has necessarily been on the up grade, J>artly 
• 
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-owing to rising prices, and 'partly owing to the increased coat which 
naturally attends the popularisation of a bureaucratic Government. 
The h~pe that the resources of the Provinces, increased as a result of 
the new financial settlement, would assist them in finiling money for 
large schemes of economic and social development, has not been realised 
up to the time of writing. This handicap ha~ seriously threatened the 
·success of the Reforms; since the ministers in charge·of'" nation-build
ing" subjects have not been able to effect those changes in the· depart
ments under their control which public opinion eagerly and insistently 
demands. ·Somewhat natural!~, there has grown up in all provinces 
a strong feeling against the system of conttibuti6ns to the Central Gov-• 
ernment. Certain provincia.! administrations,• indeed, protested em
phatically ihat they were utterly Ul!able ~o balance their budget under 
the protected arrangement ; and it was actually found necessary in 
1921 to remit tL.e Bengal contribution for a period of three years. The 
case of Benga~ was somewhat exceptional, for it had been mcommended 
to the special consideration of the Government of Inilia by the Select 
Committee. But the concession ~~turally led to similar demands from 
the other provinces. Since however the finances of the Central Govern-

• ment were such as to make a reducti<0\1 of Provincial subventions utterly 
unthinkable, it was found impossible to give further relief. In 1922-23 
the position M the provincial Governments was serious. Only two out 
<>f the nine were working to a surplus ; and the aggregate deficit of the 
rem:ainder amounted to a nifference of 352 lakhs (£2} millions) between 
current revenue and expendiiure. The Government of Inilia made. it 
dear that unless a marked revival in trade should occur, no rednctiGn 

Provincial Difficulties. 
of the provincial contributions would be pos
sible in the · immeiliate future. The feeling 

that the provincial Governments could expect no help from the Govern
ment of IU:dia went far to stimulate their efforts to achieve financial 
stability ; and .during 1922-23 most of them proceeded to examine all 
possible avenues of retrenchment and at the same time s<>ught the 
sanction of their Legislative Councils for new taxation. As a result of 
their efforts, the financial position of the provinces in 1923,24 has be
come far more iatisfactory. The era of unbalanced budgets has almost 
everywhere disappeared, save in the Punjab, where the financial posi
tion .has of late been deteriorating. The I"P separating revenue and 
expenditure in the majority of provincial budgets is now very small; 
and as the processes of retrenchment of expeniliture anti enhancement 
<>f revenue are being pmsued side by side, "i:t will, we may confidently 
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hope, in no short space of time disappear entirely. But the· Govern
ment of India fully realise tJ:te serious burden whic~ is placed upon tlH> 
provincial Governments by the system of contributions to the Central 

Exchequer. They l1avc placed in the very 
Central Policy regard- f f f h · fi · 1 1· h · ing the Provinces. ore rant o . t en nanc1a po wy t e necessity 

o:foleaving the provinces free to undertake those 
large projects of ~ocial and industrial developn1ent upon which the succes& 
of the Reform scheme so largely dcp<!nds. In November 1923 there 
was held for the second time a conference between the financial autho
rities of th~ provincial and the Central G~vernments. Among the most 
important of the resolut;,ns unanimously accepted was t]Iat calling fOJ
the appointment of an •expert committee on taxation; which should. 
examine the manner in which the 'burden was at present i!istribute<l 
between difie!ent classes of the population ; should con~ider the whole 
scheme of taxatie.u.-central, provincial and local-with a view to its 
improvement; should report on the suitability of new sO>uees of taxa-

. tion ;. should advise on the machinery required 
Prg~~;\J!!.ation for the ~ollection of taxes ; and should in general 

survey the whole field of Sta.te impositions 
up9n the subject, with the exceptidb, to some extent, of land revenue_ • 
Among other important topics discussed at the Conference, mention 
may be made of the improvement of arrangements for provincial borrow
ing, and the establishment of a Provincial J",oans' Fund ; the adoption 
of general principles in regard to excise, so as to avoid conflicts of pro
vincial interests ; the methods of determining the share of the provincial 
Governments in revenue from unified stamps ; and t.he assignments 
to be made to them in respect to recent increases in stamp
duty. 

We must now briefly examine the financial position of tJ:w Central 
Government. Until five years ago, the accounts of the Government 

of India had for the previous IJ1!arter of a cen
FinancesJII the Central tury consistently revealed great financial 

Government. 
strength. With the exception of one or two 

abnormal years, there were generally surpluses on th~ revenue side; 
which led to the division of large sums among the provillces for expen
diture on education, sanitation and other agencies. Substantial amounts 
were moreover_set aside fro~ the revenues for productive purposes, and 
State borrowings were kept at a. low figure. But in 1918-19 an unfor
tunate change"came over the situation. There was a deficit of Rs. G 
crores (£4,000,000). 1'his :Was left uncovered. Ne.xt year, mainly owing 
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to the llll'foreseen expenditvre caused by the Afgh,.i:t War, the deficit 
amounted toRs. 24 crores (il6,000,000). The final ~counts for 1920-21, 
swollen by the adjustments of various items, revealed a deficit of Rs. 2& 
crores (£17! milliollf>). When the budget of 1921-22 was presented t<> 
the new Central Legislature, it was found that there was an anticipated 
deficit of more than Rs. 18 crores (£12,000,000). The· proposals of 
Government for new taxation were accepted with few modifications by 
the Assembly. The changes were mostly un~er custoi'S; and it was 
hoped that the year's revenue wpuld thereby be assisted to a small sur-

Five Disastrous years. 
plus. Unfortunately the succeeding twelve 
month~ proved a period of most disastrou~ 

trade depression, which in combination with oth..,: adverse forces reduced 
the estimated •revenue by Rs. 20 crores (£13'! ipillions). The effects of 
the reduction were aggravated by an ip.crease of expenditure ; with the 
consequen~e that the revised estimates disclosed a deficit of Rs. 33 crores 
(£22,000,000). • In these circumstances, Government decided to budget 
for a deficit in 1922-23, proposing to find Rs. 29 crores (£1.9! millions), 
and to leave"the remainder uncovered. TheLegislativeAssembly be
came seriously perturbed and em.rhatically demanded thoro11gh-going 
retrenchment. It insisted upon a general five per cent cut in the ex-

• penditure of all civil departments. • On the taxation side it rejected a 
proposed increase in the duty on imported piecegoods, and in the cotton 
excise. It ~so refused a proposed increase of the salt tax from Re. 1-4 
to Rs. 2-8 per maund of 82 lbs. The effect of these changes was to in
crease the estimated deficoit from Rs. 3 croTes toRs. 9 crores. 

The Government of Indi~ embarked with vigour upon the process 
of retrenchment. During 1922 every Department radically overhauled 

Retrenchment. 
its commitments with the idea of curtailinK 
unnecessary expenditure. More important 

still, a strong committee presided over by Lord Inchcape devoted more 
than two lnonths in the winter of 1922-23 to a minute and searching 
scrutiny of th> expenditure of every department of Government. They· 
recommended retrenchment to the extent of Rs. 19! crores (£12! mil
lions) in the expenditure of the Government of India. 'l'L.e largest 
item of economy proposed was on the military side, where the reduc
tion amounted to nearly Rs. 10! crores, (£7,000,000). In railways,. 
economies am~unting t.o Rs. 4! crores (£3,000,000) were suggested. 
In posts and telegraphs, there was suggested a reduction of Rs. 1·3 
crores (£866,000), exclusive of a reductiofr of Rs. 50 lakhs (£333,000)' 
m the capital expenditure of the Telegraph Dcpartm,.ut. Under the-

I 
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head of general administration, the Committee proposed a reduction 
of Rs. 50 lakhs ~33,000) towards wm\h every department of t~e 
Government of India found itself obliged to contribute by drastic 
economies. • 

It was of course impossible, as the Retrenchment Committee them
selves clearly realised, that the full value of the proposed reductions 

Effects in 1923-24. 
could be obtained in the first year of their opera
ti<1ll. None-the-less, by strenuous efforts, 

Govemment sucteeded in including the major portion of the proposals 
in their 1923-24 budget. In the non-fnilitary portion of eX]Jenditure, 
an immediate reduction of Rs. 6·6 crore\ (£4%· millions) was made as 
against the Inchcape Committee's ultimate ~uggestion of Rs. 8 crores 
(£5! millions). In the cooe of military expenditure, the t.otal for which 
the Assembly was asked "to provide funds in 1923-24 was Rs. 62 crores 
(£41! millions), which represented economies to the amount MRs. 5·75 
crores (£3-~ millions). The total effect of these and certai.n other reduc
tions may be summarised in the statement that as compared with the 
original budgllt cstimat.es of expenditure for 1922-23 of Rs.'215·27 crores 
(£143! millions), inclusive of the working expenditures of the commercial 
departments, the total expenditure of'the Government of lndia in 1923-
24, taking sterling expenditure at the rate of exchange of 1s. 4d. per • 
rupee, was now estimated at Rs. 20f·37 crores (£136! millions), in spite 

, of an increase of Rs. 1"75 crores (£I! million) for interest. U11fortunately 
even reductions so large were not estimated as s~cient to balance the 
revenue and expenditure during 1923-24. 4s against an estimated 
expenditure of Rs. 204·37 crores (£136! millions), there was an expected 
revenue of Rs. 195·2 crores (£132} millions\ As we mentioned in last 
year's Statement, the Assembly, despite the cogent argmnents ad
iJ.uced by the Finance :Member, was deteiTed through considerations 
not primarily economic, from consenting to the enhancement of the Salt 
Tax which would have bridged the gulf between revenue and expendi
ture. Since Government considered that the possibilities of retrench-

ment had been taken fully into consideration, 
The Budget Balanced. 

• and that the balancing of India's budget could 
not be further delayed without damage to her credit, the Viceroy 
certified the enhancement of the Salt Tax until March 31, 1924. With 
the political effect of this action, we are not at the mome!lt concerned ; 
it suffices in this place to notice that after five years of deficit the Gov
ernmellt of India had at last lllohieved a balanced budget. The financial 
effect of their success was apparent in the course of the succeeding twelve 

• 
• 
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months. There was no long'f any fear of their beinJforced to undesir
able expedients, such as currency intl.ation, in order 1.o meet their out
goings. The improved position was happily reflected in the enhanced 

F
. . 1 R ult • market price of rupee securities. On the 15th ma!lcta es s. 

February 1923, the five per cent tax-free 
loan 1945-55 was quoted at Rs. 88·10. A year later it was quoted at 
Rs. 98. During this same period, the quotation for the five per cent 
loan 1929-47 rose from Rs. 82·10 to Rs. 93·2. Further,• the quotation 
for 3!% rupee paper rose from it.-lowest point of Rs. 52 to a maximum 
figure of Rs. 66-10; while in 1923, as will be made plain in a subsequent 
paragraph, the Government of India were able for the first time since 
1919-to raise money by a long term issue. •' 

• We may now briefly recount the financial hist<try of the year 1923-24. 
Trade showod a steady revival. During the first ten months of the 

History of 1923~4. 
financial year, the surplus in value of exports 
in merchandise ainounted to Rs. 103·47 crores 

as against Rs.,62J; crores in the corresponding period of the previonB 
year. After allowing for imports of bullion, there remained a net balance 
-of Rs. 63·42 erores in favour of In.Oia, as against Rs. 20! crores a year 
ago. The volume of India's export trade continued to expand. The 

·chief increase was under the head of '>rain aud pulse, where in the first 
nine months of 1923-24 it amounted to 600,000 tons. But with scarcely 
any_ exception7 every class of goods showed some increase. In imports 
also there was a serious decline only in a few cases. The imports of coal 
fell by exactly a third, or 'by 284,000 tons in the first nine months of 
the current year, when compared with the corresponding period of 
1922-23. Gray twist and yarn and gray piece goods also declined, but 
the quantity of practically every other class of imports increased. Prices 
of Indian products on the whole remained remarkably steady throughout 
the year, wi_th the exception of raw cotton, which had been subject to 
considerable fluctuations on account of the uncertainty, and eventual 
shortage, of the- American supply. Food grains, on the other hand fell 
steadily after Aprill923; and the wholesale price of cereals in @alcutta, 
in December of that year was only 5% above the level of July 1914 
Sugar showed a tendency to advance, while tea obtained record prices. 
In general, it moty be said that the close of 1923 was characterised by 
somewhat firmer prices for Indian raw material in the chief markets 
of the world ; and there was a greater sense rt/ security among producers 
<1nd merchants than could be claimed for the end of the year 
~~~ . 

• 
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The effect of t~se conditions upon the \udget of the Government of 
India was elucidated in the speech deli\'ered by the Finance Member, 

EJfects upon the 
Revea ue ol 1923-24. 

Sir Basil Blackett, on JJ'ebruary 29th, 1924. 
The slow recovery of trade and the fall in prices
of imported articles, led once more to dis

appointment in cUBtoms receipts. As compared with the budget esti
mate of Rs. 45·1 crores, !'he actual figures for cUBtoms receipts up to the • • end of January pointed to a net revenue for the year of Rs. 40·42 crores. 
Sugar provided Rs. 115 lakhs less revenue than had been anticipated ; 
and while the volume of imports of ot~r articles was in most cases not 

unsatisfactory, the amount collected on account 
Customs. '•of ad val<J1·em duty declined. But one imf>Ort-

ant item in the failur':. of customs revenue to fulfil anticipations was 
due to a recent decision of the Bombay High Court that stoles im]>orted 
by railway companies working state lines come nuder lobe definition of 
" Government stores '' and ought thus to be passed free of duty. Against 
this judgment an appeal has been referred to the l'rivy ~unci\. If the 
appeal ~ucceeds, the Government of India expect to recover Rs. 50 
lakhs from the company-mana.gccl ra~ways, which will go to the revenue 
side of the Budget of 1923-24. If the appeal fails, the Government of. 
India will have to pay to the railw:y companies a further sum estimated. 
at about Rs. 2 crores by way of refuncl of duty collcctecl fr,pm them after 
the definition of Government steres, which hacl hitherto been accepted, 
was brought into qllcstion before the Courts. In railways, on the other 
hancl, there was an improvement anticipatecl to amount to Rs. 58 lakhs 

Railways. 
on the net receipts. During the earlier part of 
the financial year, the published figures of 

weekly earnings were unsatisfactory, being also considerably affected 
during the monsoon and again in December by breaches in important 
lines due to flood and storm. Since the middle of December, however, 
there was a certain improvement in gross receipts, which brought the 
estimate for the whole year to the figure of Rs. 94·22 crores. This wa& 
Rs. 11 c!ores less than the budget estimate; but the deficit was over
borne by a total saving in working expenses amounting to Rs. 1·93· 
crores. Under the heads of interest, currency and miscellaneous the 
year 1923-24 showed an improvement of Rs. I·42 lakhs"over the budget 

Intorest, etc. 
estimate. This was largely due to the higher 
pr~ for short money in London ; as well as 

to the fact t~at favourable opportunities for remittance enabled the
Government of India to b.uild up large reserves in sterling. In salt, 
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the results of the enhanced ta1ation pwvBd disappoinling. The budget 
provided for a total salt revcn~e of Rs.l Ii crores, in v.,/,ich were inclu.dod 
the additional Rs. 4l crores, anticipated from the doubling of the duty. 
But during January m!'d February 1923 very large issues of salt had been 
-ealled for in anticipation of the enhancement ; while the hopes of pro
fiting by a reduction of the duty in 1924-25 led the dealers, especially 
•in northern India, to reduce their stocks as far,.: possible. An examina

Salt. 
tion of past statistics show that tloe issue against 
consumptifln in a normal year wq1.1l~ at the 

present time amount approximately to 495 lakhs of maunds. But 
the actual issues for 1923-24 w~re expeded to amount only .to about 
:380 lakhs of maunds. ·It is interesting to notice,1ohat Government have 
·been tma.blc to "find any evidence that the resttlicted issues have been 
accompanie<i by any reduction in actual consumption. But the financia.l 
'Upshot wa.s that the total revenue from salt in 1923-24 was estimated 
at Rs. 81; crores: which was Rs. 3 crores less than the estimate. Thus 
on the revenu~side, as against the budget estimate of Rs. 134·9 crores 
it was anticipated that the figures at the end ofthe year would amount 
to Rs. 129·52 crores. • 

Forttllla.tely, on the expenditure side the year showed considerable 
·.,aving. The only important excess.of expenditure over the estimate 

Expenditure :1Jl23-24. 
occurred 'Ullder the head of opium ; for which 
a supplementary grant of Rs. 77 lakhs was 

voted by the Assembly in the July session to meet Jl.ayments which arose 
from an increased out-turn of the last crop. The budget provision for 
.disc01mt on Treasury bitls proved to include a Sllbstantial saving. On 
:31st March 1922 the "Treas.ury' bills outstanding with the public had 
"'eached the formidaJble tot,a1 of Rs. 54 crores. On the 31st March 1923 
this figure had been reduced to Rs. 22 crores; while on the 31st March 
1924 it is h~ped tba.t it will amount to only Rs. 2 crores. Further, the 
favo"rab'le mte at which the new rupee loan was issued also resulted in 
a saving on thi budget provision for charges connected with the loans 
in the current year; but there was a small excess in the pro"Vision for 

Savings. 
sterling loans on account of the Government of 
India ha,,ing raised £18,000,000 in London 

qnstead of £15,QIJO,OOO tentatively entered in the buclget statement. On 
the whole, Government expected a saving of Rs. 74 lakhs in tl1e gross 
interest·charge~ on de"bt. Under the head"! sinking funds, there was 
a net saving of R,. 80 lakhs, since the improved state of Govcrnm~nt 
£ecUl'ities made it unnecessary to utilise n.ny porti"on of •he special pro· 

• 
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vision made duri~" the last two years foi\supporting the two long term 
five pe< cent rup.f loans. As against bu~get estimates of military ex
penditure amounting to Rs. 65·05 crores gross ~nd Rs. 62 crores net, 
considerable reductions had been made. Full effect had been given to 
the reduction of British troops proposed by the Retrenchment Committee 

except in the case of one cavalry regiment ; 
..nd while the resulting economies would not 

fully accrue uMil 1924-25, the Commander-in-Chief had found it pos
sible to reduce the established charge!! of the military services in 1923-24 
to Rs. 60! crores as against the figure of Rs. 61·94 crores, included in 
the original estimate. There was a gai~ of three qu"rters of a crore over 
the estimated credit. fbi' the consumption or disposal oJ surplus stores. 
On the other hand, tl!e estimate of special expenditure in Waziristan 
was about Rs. 2 crores as against the figure of Rs. 1·69 cr<'res included 
in the budget; while gratuities and payments to de'>'obilised officers 
were found to cost 'Rs. 1 ~ crores as against the Rs. 62 lakhs provided. 
All these ligures included sterling expenditure eonver_,d into rupees 
at 16 pence; and on this basis the revised military estimate stood at 
Rs. 60·~0 crores net. From this toinl, a sum of Rs. 46 lakhs could be 
deducted from savings under the head of exchange, making the net figure 

• 

Military Econou1ies. 

Rs. 59·74 crores. Under other !&ads of civil expenditure there was 
a saving of half a crore ; but the largest saving on the expenditure side 
occurred under exchange. For budget purposes dming 1923-24 the 

figure assumed was 1s. 4d. ; but the average 
Exchange. • 

rate for the financial year was expected to work 
out at approximately 1s. 41d. The resultjrfg saving outside India amount
ed to Rs: 128 lakhs. In addition there was a saving of approximately 
50 lakhs in respect to capital expenditure. Hence, as against an esti
mated expenditure of Rs. 134·09 crorcs, the figures for the year seem to 
indicate a revised total of Rs. 129·90 crores. Thus, at the, time of the 
presentation of the budget of 1924-25, there was reason to believe that 
the year 1923-24 would close with a small deficit of Rs.•38 lakhs. But 
the figures of revenue and expenditure were so nearly balanced that it 
would not be surprising to find that the year 1923-24 would actually 
display a smo.ll surplus. Whether this should prove to be the case or 
not, the position was placed beyond doubt by a valuaille windfall. A 
sum approximating to something like £3! millions representing profit<> 

A Windfall. 
frow the control of enemy ships, had been 
credited to the Indian revenues. Out of this 

sum, the Go""rnment of India proposed to reserve Rs. 25 lakhs for the 
• 
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payment of grants to ·pri/ate individuals in corJ<ideration of losses 
suffered through enemy action. The balance gave indications of a 
surplus of over Rs. 4 crores in the budget of 1923-24. Of this surplus, 
Rs. 2 crores has been reserved for the payments which will become 
necessary if the appeal to the Privy Council in the matter of railway 
stores should fail. The remainder of the surplus is being applied 
automatically to the reduction or avoidance of ne'i borrowings for 
capital expenditure. 

In forecasting the expenditure for 1924-25Sir Basil Blackett estimated 
military expenditure at Re. 6i) crores gross, and Re. 60·25 crores net. 

t 1924 25 
· . On the basis of ls. 4d. to the rupee, the net 

Budge for - . . • 
, amount reqmred wou!d be Rs. 60·93 crores ; 

but as after careful consideration the Government of India decided to 
frame the;, forecast on the basis of an average rate of exchange of 1s. 
4£d. they expe~t a saving on exchange of Rs~ 68lakhs. In order to assist 

comparison with the year 1923-24 the figures 
rdilitary Exp'll'diture. of military expenditure immediately following, 

will be given on the basis of ls. 4d. to the rupee. Established charges 
are estimated at Rs."!i9 m·ores a" compared with a revised estimate of 

• Rs. 601 crores for 1923-24. The sum of Rs. 30 lakhs is required for roans 
and barracks in Waziristan andRe. f63lakhs for special terminal charges .. 
Excluding a, special sum of Rs. 25 lakhs, representing customs duty • 
which will come back as revenue, the established charges will amount 
to Rs. 58! crores as !'gain~t the figure of Re. 59·38 crores assumed by the· 
Retrenchment Committee. On the civil side, effect has now been given 
to almost all the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee. 
and expenditure generally has been kept low. On the assumption that 
a proposed separation of railway from general finances is approved by the 
Assembly, so that railway transactions will cease to be a direct charge 
on Centr~J. revenues, the total expenditure for 1924-25 is estimated to 
amount to Rs. 104·57 crores. In order to meet this expenditure, tho 
estimated revenue was as foiJows. The Finance Member announced . . ~ 

that he expected a net customs revenue of Rs. 
Revenue. 

45·02 crores. He proposed certain small 
changes in the tariff, the most important being a reduction of excise 
duty on motor !pirit to 4! annas per gallon; and the imposition of specific 
duties on empty match boxes and splints in order to protect the match 
revenue. Under the income tax he expectet! a total of Rs. 18·22 crores, 
a reduction of Rs. 85lakhs on the net revenue expected u~der the current 
year. He anticipated no material variation,in tlte estimates under other 
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heads of revenue~except under currencY\ where the investments in 
British Treasury bi~s made out of the large sterling remittances effected 
in the current year are expected to yield about ltalf a crore increase. 
On the assumption that the net receipts from railways were replaced 
by the fixed contribution of Rs. 4·27 crores on the basis of the separa
tion between railway and general finance to which allusion has previously 
been made, the Finance •Member arrived at a total revenue estimate 
<>f Rs. 107·93 cr~res. This gave on the basis of existing taxation a sur· 
plus of Rs. 3·36 crores during 1924-2f5. 

To this surplus, which, as Sir Ba~il Blackett emphasised, was a 
real surplus, there were two claimants ; the reduction of provincial 

The Surplus and its 
Disposal. 

'tontributions, and the reducti1m of the salt 
'tax. He proceeded to point out that if taxa
tion were retained at the existing 'figure, and 

the surplus given away in whole or part to the provincial Governments, 
'there would be the hope of another small surplus in 1925-26. But if the 

salt tax wer~ reduced to Re. 1-4 per maund, there would• be an initial 
deficiency of Rs. 2·16 crores to face in that year. Further, an immediate 
reduction of the salt tax would ena~le the deale'-s to succeed in their 
plan in retaining for themselves part of what they ought to have paid. 
to Government. Finally, he said, •the reduction of the salt t<Lx to the 
previous figure would proclaim to the Provinces that neit4er in 1924-25 
nor in 1925-26 could the Government of India offer them any certain 
prospects of relief. But, he announced, sine~ the Government realised 
that the retention of the s~tlt tax at the current "figute was a matter 
commonly regarded from a wider standpoilft than that of pure economics, 
they had decided not to ask the House to continue the duty at Rs. 2·8 a 
maund. Their definite recommendation was that out of the surplus 
of Rs. 3·36 crores a sum of Rs. 1·82 crores should be applied tz reducing 
the salt tax from Rs. 2-8 per maund to Rs. 2 per maund; and that 
a sum of Rs. 1·50 crores should be applied to a reduction of provincial 
.contributions. This would give immediate relief to •four provinces 
reducing'!;he contribntion of 1\Iadras from Rs. 348lakhs toRs. 268lakhs; 
that of the Punjab from Rs. 175 lakhs to Rs. 13·7 lakhs ; that of the 
United Provinces from 240 lakhs to 210 lakhs; that of Burma from 64 
lakhs to 62 lakhs. • 

As will be pointed out in greater detail in the fifth chapter of this 
Statement, the Assembly ~d not deal wit~. the budget in the manner 

which was generally ex]Jected. They used the 
Attitnae ol the llosembly. 

op£ortunity afforded by its presentation to 
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Tegister a political protest; a/d refused to consider it detailed provi
sions upon their financial merits. Ori the first day of demands for grants, 
the Nationalist Party, 'O'hich commanded a small but adequate majority 
in the House, threw out the first four items, including the two pivotal 
heads of Ctmtoms arid Income Tax. They further refused to permit the 
introduction of the Finance Bill, again registering their protest on con
sidera.tions of general policy rather than on any estimate.of the merits 
<>f the. measure before them. In consequence, Lord Reading found him
self obliged to certify the Finance llill in the millimum fonn which the 
Tesponsibilities vested in him di<;tated. The Salt Tax was reduced to 
He. 1-4 per maund ; and with the exception of th~ imposition of duty 
on empty mu.tch lmxes and splints, the other chan·~es in the tariff which 
ltad been proposed in the draft Finance Bill were dropped. The result 
"'f the Assem~bly's action from the purely financial point of view was 
·described by the l!'inance Member as a message of despair to all who are 
looking to expenditure, whether hy the Central Government or by the 
provincial Govctnments, for the amelioration of conditions ollife, and 
for improved educational and sanitary services throughout India. 

Whatever may have been the politTcal reasons which urged· the Ass~m
~y thus to deal with the Budget,itis perhaps unfortunate that the favour

able finaneial"position which the Government 
The Debt Position. 

• of India has now attained, should not have re-
·Ceived its meed of a.ppreciation from the popular representatives. Dur
ing the year 1923-24, the doht Jlosition has been overhauled, and sys· 
tematic proposals' have been formulated for its extinct,ion. The total 
debt of India on March 31st, :1"924, amounted toRs. 905·65 crores. Qf 
this, Rs. 578·39 CI'ores are classed as productive debt, and Rs. 228'45 
·crores as unproductive debt. The balance of Rs. 98·81 c;ores reJlre
·sents debt ~ncurred on behalf of provincial Governments. Of the un
productive debt, approximately Hs. 98 crores represent the accumu!&ted 
<lclieita for the five years ending March 31st, 1923. The building of New 
Delhi accounta foT Rs. 9·85 croree. The remainder, which is Rs. 120'60 
erores, may be said to be India's true War Debt. The Finance ll1ember 
·suggested in his Budget speech, that it is reasonable to fix different 
period for the redemption of diffm:ent classes of debt. For productive 
·debt, 80 years, ift his opinion, is not too long; for unproductive debt, 
a period of more than 50 years is scarcely defensible. Taking the periods 
named, and applying them to India's diffefent classes of debt, and 
assuming further that the sums provided year by year a.ri set aside to 
accumulate at 5 per cent compound interest, iJ; is found th~,tt-the figure of 
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Rs. 3·66 crorcs i~he amount which must \e provided annually, beginning 
with the year 1924-25, to redeem the whole debt within the assigned 
terms of years. But the operation of this pro<!ess during the nest five 
years can be achieved more simply by an annual provision of Rs. 4·04 
crores. It would, the Finance Member suggested, be desirable to arrive 
in the near future at. a definite-perhaps statutory-programme for 
dealing witi. the redemption of the debt. 

Mention was made in last year's ~tatement of the success of the 1922 
rupee loan, which consisted of two series, five year 6 per cent bonds, 

Loans. 
1927, free o~ income tax ; and ten year 6 

• per cc:'nt bot1ds, ] 932, also frpe of income tax. 
The total amount re:>liscd was nearly Rs. 47 crores. B'oth in Juoe 1922, 
and October I92t, loans were floated in London. fn th~ first nlOllth, 
a loan for the nominal amount of £12! millions sterling, bearing 5!% 
interest., and repayable at par in January 1932 was Tssued at 96, the 
amouot ~eing quickly subscribed. In October 1922, ;. long term lo:1n 
to the nominal amount of £20 millions, bearing interest at 4!o/o was 
issue(i. at 85. The terms of the !~an provided that if not previously 
redeemed, the stock will be repaid at par in May 1955; but the Secre
tary of State for India reserved to,jlimsel£ the right of giving three calender 
months notice to redeem the loan at pa.r on any half-yearly interest date 
'after May 1950. During the year 1923 the improved•position of the 
Government of India'$ finances was reflected in the more favourable 
teiTnB at which borrowing was undertaken-. In lnd}a a rupee ioa,n for 
24 crores was raised first in the form ot ten year 5% bonds 1933; and 
secondly of a five per cent loan 1945-55, both free of income tax. This 
was the first time since 1920 that money had been raised in India by a 
long term issue. In London also a sterling loan for £20 millions, bear
ing interest at 4!% was raised, the issuing price being on this occasion 
90. The terms of repayment were similar to those of the previous year. 

In previous Statements mention has been made oi the desirability, 
from t~e point of view of the development of Indian trade, of extending 

the banking facilities with which the country 
is at present so meagrely provided. Of late 

years, there have been steady improvements in the .desired direction. 
The pre-war year 1913 showed 12 exchange banks doing business in 
India. In 1922, the n~ber had risen to 18. Before the War, the 
aggregate capit•J and reserves amo=ted to £37 millions ; while in Hl22 
the figure st;pod at over £112 millions. Indian joint stock banks, with 
a paid up capital and reserve of rupees five lakhs and over have increased 

The Banking System. 
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from 18 in 1913 t{) 27 in 192J/; while the smaller banL with a paid UP' 
capital and resen•es of between one lakh and five lakhs have increased 
from 23 in 1913 to 41 at the present. time. The three Presidency banks 
which had for long played an honourable part in the financial history of 
India, have since January 1921 been amalgamated into the Imperial 
Bank of India. Under the Imperial Bank of India Act, the nomina] . 

• 
I 

. 
1 

k capital of the bank was trebled, the rota.! 
The mpeno Ban · · 1 f h h p 'd b '-- b . cap1t.a o t e t ree res1 ency ani.U) e1ng 

Rs. 3! crores, rtnd the authorised capital of the Imperial Bank 
of India being Rs. 11! cror~s. The general superintendence of 
the affairs and business of the bank is veste<l in a Central Board 
of Governors, w.hile local affairs are controlleq by Local Boar<~S at 
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. The presidents, . vice-presidents· 
and secretarrcs of these Local Boards are on the Central Board, upon 
which the Gov~rnor General in Council is empowered to nominate 
four non-officials. The Board is completed by two Managing }lovernors, 
and the Contr<ftler of the Currency, and such other officer of Govern-
ment as may be nominated by the Governor General. By agreement,
the general banking business of Go~ernment is conducted by the bank,
~hich holds Treasury balances, wher:ver it has branches. The bank 
has further undertaken to open one liundred new branches within five
years, the locaJ;ion of one in every four being at the absolute discretion'· 
of Government. There arc also certain powers vested in the Governor 
General in Council to issue. instructions to the bank in respect of any· 
matter which in his opinion is likely to a-ffect his financial policy, or the· 
safety of the Govl\mment ba\~nces. Perhaps the greatest innovation· 
is the constitution of a London Office ; and with effect from the 28th 
January 1924, this office has been entrusted with the ma-nagement of' 
the Government of India rupee securities in London. Up to that time, 
the Bank of England had been in charge of this work, and had charged 
£400 per crore of rupees, subject to a minimum of £8,000 per annum. 
The Imperial Ba.nk, on the other hand, charges £300 per crore ofJ·upees,
subject ro a minimum of £5,000 per annum, with the additional proviso 
that in the event,of the debt on which the charge is assessed falling in 
any year below 8 crores of rupees the minimum charge shall be reduced 
to £4,000 per anftum. A fmther exemplification of the tendency on 
the pa.rt of India to manage the details of her own financial system, is 
provided by the arrangements now in hand f~r the printing of stamps 
in the country, instead of purchasing them on payment f~m England. 
An investigation has lately been conducted inta the possibility of security" 
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·printing in India\ as a result of which c"trrency notes will eventually 
be manufactured-~cally. · 

That the number of banks at present existing. in India is inadequate 
for her needs, is clear from the fact that there are at present only some 

bnndred head offices with between 300 and 400 
India and Investment. 

branch banks throughout the whole country. 
Roughly 75% of the toM! towns in India with a population of 10,000 and 
.over have no 'tanks ; while in some 20% of the 75 towns which possess 
a population of more than 50,000 inha'!>itants the same condition prevails. 
Proba.bly this situation is to be ascr~bed to the fact that the habit of 
investment is comparatively undeveloped in India, its place being taken 
by hoarding, and by• the conversion of bullion into j,ewehy. If only 
investment could bec~me a general practice, the capital thus released 
would probably lead to the commencement of an era of u!lprecedented 
prosperity. The Administration is fully alive to the ne~essity of increas
ing banking facilities throughout the country at large and, as we have 
noticed, tfle Imperial Bank scheme includes the projeco of the opening 
.of a h'lndred new branches within five years. One very hopeful lipe of 

Post Office Cash 
Certificates. 

progress is"represented by the increased popu
larity of Post Office Cash Certificates. Original
ly issued*in 1917, these certificates were take7. 

by the small investor, thanks to a vigorous campaign for saving, to 
• total of Rs. 8 crores·net during the period ending March 31, 1919. From 

that time onwards repayments considera~ly exceeded new purchases 
year by year ; and on the 31st March 1923, the total outstandings bad 
been reduced to Rs. 3 crores. But the'yea,r 1923-24 witnessed a very 
promising development. From the 1st April 1923, the terms on which 
Post Office Certificates were issued were improved to offer a net yield 
of 6% compound interest to those who hold them till maturity. Strenu
ous efforts were also made to popularise them, with the rellult that dur
ing the 10 months ending 31st January 1924, a total of Rs. 6 crores gross 
and Rs. 4t crores net (after allowing for repayment) "'as invested. It 
should*be possible by the development of this system to finance a con
siderable portion of provincial capital expenditure ; .and the stimulus 
both to thrift and industry resulting therefrom might well change the 
whole economic position of India in the course of a f~ de01ides. 

In sketching the financial situation of India, we have already de
,scribed in summary form ~e general economic characteristics of the year 

Tra:le in 1822-23. 
1922-23. For the sake of completeness we may 
!lOW proceed briefly to analyse the trade re-
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turns both of the financial year and of the remaining per{od with which 
this Statement is concerned. rJgencral, it is to be notifed that during 
1922-23 stagnation, following readjustment after the post-war boom, 
still remained the keyno~e of the import trade. On the export side, 
Indian conditions favoured a strong revival. The rains were ample and 
well distributed, good harvests being reaped in practically all parts of 

. the country. The price of staple food-grains fell <;onsiderably, and the 
exportable surplus became appreciable. But the prospectsoof marked 
improvement in Indian trade are bo~nd up with the improvement of 
purchasing power in Europe; and during the period now in review, 
her overseas customers were only i01 a position to provide a moderate 
response. There were however distinct signs of adv,p.nce over the pre· 
ceding year;. most European countries showing stea~y progress in prac
tically a11 branches of commercial and industrial activity. But in the 
first quarter of 1923 the occupation of the Ruhr introduced a factor of 
uncertainty and dif!iculty, which very soon led to marked stagnation 
and an~ted the general improvement in t.rade. India's three lJest in
dividual customer~ are the United Kingdom, Japan, imd the United 
States .U America. Hence from the exchange point of view, shll is 
particularly interested in the movements of the level of wholesale prices 
in iJ.Iese countries. Those levels remaine.d remarkably constant during 
the major portion of 1922-23. An interesting fea.ture of India's trade 

at this period is the fact that the decrease in 
General Survey. • 

the recorded value of imports was primarily due 
to lower prices ; while the imp>ovement in the value of axports was a 
a genuine increase, since the level of export prices remained steady. 
On the import side, cotton piece goods were an important exception to 
the general downward trend. The quantity imported increased by 500 

·million yards to 1,600 million yards; and the value by Rs. 15 crores to 
Rs. 58 crores. But after deducting this item, the total imports declined 
in value by 22% from Rs. 223 crores to Rs. 174 crores. Imports of 
wheat and of sugar were considerably reduced ; and the value of im· 
ported machinery and mill work, railway plant and rolling stock, oving. 
largely to lower prices, also decreased. On the export side, raw jute 
increased owing to the increased demand from all the principal import
ing countries. The total value ofraw jute and jute manufactures amount
ed toRs. 63 crores a~ compared with Rs. 44 crores in the preceding year. 
As a result of the removal of the embargo on expll"ts, shipments of rice 
increased by 700,000 tons in quantity and Rs. 10 crores in value, to over 
2,000,000 tons in quantity, and Rs. 35 crores in value. F.w.:ports. of 

• 
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wheat increase<i in quantity by 140,00\ tons, and amounted to 220,00(1 
tons valued at IRs. 3! crores. Raw cotton exports increased in value 
by Rs. 17 crores. The tea trade continued to flourish, and despite a 
marked diminution in the volume of exports," their value increased by 
nearly Rs. 4 crores. The demand for oil-seeds improved strikingly 
and the total value of the exports rose by Rs. 10 crores to Rs. 27 
crores. • 

We ma/now proceed to examine in some greater detail the features 
of the import and export trade of. India during 1922-23. Taking first 

the import trade, we may notice that cotton 
manufactur~s are still the most prominent of 

individual items ; tlhe total imports under this head increasing in value 
in 1922-23 toRs. 76 crores, as compared with Rs. 5~ crores in 1921-22, 
and Rs. 66 crores in tho pre-war year 1913-14. The toJ;nl quantity of 
cotton piece goods imported into the country increased by 46% to 1,600 

million yards, the largest "increas~ being in 

India's Imports. 

1. Coijon manulac- grev goods Compared w,·th 1921-22 the 
tures. .. · ' ' 

Unit.ed Kingdom increased her percentage share 
ofgr"eygoodsfrom82·8to 89·5, all.d of white goods from 97·8 t"o 98·2; 
But she lost in coloured goods to Japan, who increased her percentage 
share under this head from 3·6 ;n 1921-22 to 6·3 in 1922-23. The U,m;ed 
Kingdom still enjoys an immense priority over all other competitors 
in her percentage share of the total quantity of pieC'e goods imported 
into India. This percentage amounted to 91·2 in 1922-23, as against 
87·6 in 1921-22. All other countries lost some ground. The share of 
Japan declined from 8·3 in 1921-22 t0o6·8 in 1922-23; that of the United 
States from 2·1 to 0·5, and that of the Jl\etherlands from 1·1 to 
G·8. 

As in the previous year, the head machinery and mill work ranked 
next in importance to that of cotton manufactures. T~e total value of 

the imports of machinery of all kinds decreased 
2. Machinery and Mill from Rs. 35 crores in 1921-l/2 to Rs. 24 crores, 

Work. · 
• a fact largely ascribable to lower manufacturing 

costs. The heaviest decreases were shown in jute mill machinery and 
boilers. The value of cotton machinery imported showed an increase 
under the head of cotton spinning machinery. The value of electrical 
machinery also fell. Under this head again, the United Kingdo111 enjoys 
a considerable priori~, her share being 84·6 per cent. Iler~llearest 
competit<Jr is the United States ; whose share during the year under 
review de~lined from 13·2% to 9·6%. . . 



DIAGRAM 6. L 
Variations in the values of principal articles in the port and Export 

Trade of British India diJring the last three years as compared 
with averages of the pre•fvar and war periods. 1 
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The third place in order 'f priority among imports was represented 
by iron and steel, which amounted to Rs. 18 crates. During 1922, 

• as in 1921, the world's production was abnor-
3. Iron and steeL 

mally low. The year 1922 showed some im-
provement ; but in January the occupation of the Ruhr entirely changed 
the situation. All production of coal, coke, iron and steel, in the 
occupied area was quickly dislocated; and tM curtailm~nt of supplies 
disorganised the industry both in France and in Luxemburg. Conti
nental supplies to India, which liad been considerable, ceased entirely 
for many months; and prices, 'ihich had been on the downward grade 
to December 1922, rose appreciably. Throughout the year, America 
was fully occupi<ld with a big home demand, and' was also handicapped 
by industrial unrest. Her share in the trade with India declined from 
13·7% in 1921-22 to 5·1% in 1922-23. The United Kingdom, on the 
contrary increased her share from 45·7% in 1921-22 to 48·1% in the 
year under review. The total imports under iron and steel increased in 
quantity from fi13,000 tons to 746,000 tons. • 

'Qte fourth place in India's import trade was taken by sugar i. which 
in 1921-22 had ranked third. Trad~ was depressed,· owing to excessive 

stocks held at the end of 1921-22, and heavy 
losses due to"the continuous fall in prices of 

Java sugar. ~he total quantity imported both refined and unrefined 
decreased by 38% to 442,000 tons, of which over 84% came from Java ; 
and ouly 7% from Mauritius. Mauritius sugar, being manufactured 
within the British Empire, pays a lower rate of duty on entry into the 
United Kingdom; and in the" future will probably be attracted more 
and more to the mother country if preference is maintained. Generai!y 
speaking, tbe bigber prices wbicb ruled in tbe preceaing years nave given 
an impetus to the Indian sugar industry ; and in view of the reduced 
imports of fo~eign sugar, it is interesting to note that the net productio!l 
of raw sugar in the country was 342,000 tons greater than in 1921-22. 

- 4. Sugar. 

The next impOrtant heading is repre~ented by railway plant and roll
ing stock. As we have noticed in previous Statements, rail~y ex

penditure in India had been greatly restricted 
5. Railway Plant and during the War,· and during the quinquennium 

Rolling Stock. 
• 1914-15 to 1918-19 it averaged only Rs. 473 

lakhs as against the pre-war· average of Rs. 891 lakhs. After 
the temnoination of the War, the value of"imports under this head 
steadily increased from Rs. 905 lakhs in 1919-20 to Rs. 1,660 lakhs 
in 1920-21 and Rs. 2,186 lakhs in the following yev.r. I!ut in 1922-

• KZ 
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~~- partly owing to marked price reducti&s, the value fell toRs. 1,376 
lakhs. As compa!ed with the preceding year, the value of carriages 
and wagons imported decreased by Rs. 434 lakhs to Rs. 645 lakhs ; 
locomotive engines and tenders by Rs. 353 lakhs toRs. 323 lakbs ; rails, 
chairs and fish plate by Rs. 11 lakhs ; while sleepers and keys of iron and 
steel showed an increase of Rs. 62 lakhs. The share of the United King
dmn declined ,to 94% as against 97% in 1921-22. 

The value of mineral oils imported into India declined slightly from 
Rs. 734 lakbs in 1921-22 to Rs. 68~ lakhs in 1922-23; but the total 

6 M
. .1 quantities impO>rtcd increased from 123 million 

. tneral Ot s. ll 13 ·11· 11 Th · t ga ons to . 3 m1 wn ga ons. e nnpor s 
of kerosene amounted• to 50 million gallons, as agamst 46·5 million 
gallons in 1921-22. 1:his, however, is still smaller than the average 
annual import during the five pre-War years by the substantial figure 
of 16~ million gallons. Of the total quantity,· 78% camo from the United 
States, as against 86% in 1921-22. Coastwise import£ from Burma 
to India proper amounted to 119 million gallons, as con'lpared with 116 
million.gallons in 1921-22. J , 

Under the hea6. of hardware, tM total value of which shows- a small 
decrease from Rs. 592 lakhs in 1921-22 toRs. 515 lakbs in 1922-23, the 

7 Ha 
roost notB.ble feature was a large increase i; 

• rdware. h . f G h. h 1 d t e 1m ports rom ermany, w ~~ were va ue 
at Rs. 112 lalclls, or 22% of the total, as compared with Rs. 61 lakhs 
or 10% in 1921-22. This increase was achieyed at the expense of British 
and American products. Imports from the United Kingdom fell by 31% 
in value to Rs. 255 lakhs and from the Utllted States of America by 25% 
to Rs. 77 lakbs. In general it may be noticed that the value of agricul
tural implements slightly deereased ; while other implements and tools 
showed a small increase. 

During 1922-23 the silk trade made a slight recnvery irom the pre
vious year's depression. Raw silk sho"""ed an increase of 14o/0 in volume 

and 20% in value, China a!ld Hongkong as 
usual maintaining the lead with 93% of the 

imports. Silk piece-goods, which are the most important item nnder 
this head, ii:tcreased in quantity by 3%, while their value fell by 2% 
from Rs. 232 lakhs to Rs. 227 lakhs. To the total, -'apan contribute 
Rs. 132 lalclls, China and Rongkong Rs. 87 lakhs, and the United King-' . 

.S. Silk. 

dom Rs. 4 lakhs. 
Under li'1uors, the total imports increased in quantity from 4·5 

million gallons to 4·6 1niijion gallons ; but the value decreased from 
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Rs. 377 Jakhs to Rs. 3431lakhs. Over 36% oi the total imporf;• 
consisted oi spirits, which idcrcasedin quantity, 

o while ale, beer, porter and '"ines decr~ased. 
9. Liquors. 

No less than 59% of the total quantity of imported liquor still consists 
of ale, beer and porter. The United Kingdom supplied 68%, as com
pared with 69% in 1921-22. Germany increased her supplies over the 
previous year by no less than 70%, her share using frolllo393,000 gallons 
to 665,000 gallons, while the quantity despatched by Japan and Nether
lands showed a decrease of 50%. 

Of motor vehicles the impi>rtations rose from 2895 in 1921-22 to 
4323 in 1922-23. The glut of old stocks mentioned in last year's Report 

0 ! I 
seems now to have beett'cieared ; as is indicated 

1 . Motor Veh c es. b h i th t · ho · h A ·1 y t e act a m t e SlX• mont s pn to 
September 1.923, more than 3,000 cars have been imported. The value 
of the imports vecreased by 20% to Rs. 138 lakbs, as the result of large 
entries of cheaper American and Canadian cars. Of the total imports 
1846 ears cante from Canada; 1386 froni the United States, 449 from 
th'lo, United Kingdom and the remainder from continental counuies. 

We may now turn to a brief survey of the export trade of India dur
.:ng 1922-23. During this. year, cottcn, raw and manufactured, dis

placed jute hom the position of priority. Ex
ports of raw cotton from India increased to 

India's Exports. 
0 

3,362,00() bales as compared with 2,9B9,000 in 1921-22. Of the total 
quantity exported, Japan. tcok 1,621,000 bales, or 48%, amounting to 

1. Colton. 
nearly two-thirds of her total importation. 
The ctmtinent of Europe increased jts purchases 

by 40% from 715,000 bales in 1921-22 to 1,004,000 bales in 1922-23. 
The demand for Indian stapled cotton from Europe improved during the· 
year, as also did British spinners' takings of Indian cottcns. 

The intw:nal demand for cottOn yarn continued strong, both pro• 
duction and imports showing increases over the previous yc»r. Ex
ports, however; decreased considerably. The total quantity of yarn 
spun in Indian mills increased to 706 million lbs. as compa;ed with 
693 millions in 1921-22, and 683 million lbs. in 1914. So far as cotton 
piece-goods are concerned, there has been a weakening of the movement 
favouring II(di!ltl made, rather than imp01:ted pieee-goods, upon consi
derations other than that of value in money. Accordingly, as we 
noticed, there was an increase in importatiOns, combined with some 
reductions in price. The Indian textile industry thu~ found itself 
compelled to accept a considerable loweripg of its margin of profit, 
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though output remained at almost the sa,.,e level ae in the previous 
year. 'fhe quantity' exported declined from 161 million yards in 1921· 
22 to 157 million yards in the course of the year .under review. .The 
value of goods woven in the Indian mills during the year was Rs. 59! 
crores ae against Rs. 60! crores in 1921-22, the value of cotton goods 
imported having increased during same period from Rs. 45! crores to . . 
Rs. 61 crores. • . 

Under jute and jute manufactures the figures of 1922-23 showed 
a marked improvement upon those of" 1921-22. The total weight of 
raw and manufactured jute shipped,in the year under review 
increased from 1,108 to 1,250 thousand tons, while owing to improved 

·~rices the value of the exports increased from 
2. Jute. Rs E { s. 44 crores to . 63 crorcs. xports o 

raw jute exceeded those of the previous year by 24 pel" cent., but 
were still 25 per cent. below the level of the pre-Wa1 period. The 
value rose by no less than 60 _per cent. from Rs. 14 crores to Rs. 221 
orores. The United Kingd'om took the large&t qua'lltity, 875,000 
bales, w!Uch is still ·only about half the average demand before ~he 
War. The total exports of Jute "cloth were 1,254 million yards, 
valued at Rs.· 2,432 lakhs as compared with 1,120 million yards 
valued at Rs. 1,593 lakhs in 1921-22, The largest consumer was • 
as usual the United States of America, which took 76 pei cent. of the 
total quantity exported. Of gunny bags, the total exports amounted 
to 344 millions in number and Rs. 16 crore~ in value ; which on the 
1921-22 figures shows a decrease .. of 11 per cent. in quantity with an 
increase of 1g per cent. in value. The liest"markets for bags was Austra
lia, which took 63 millions, as compared with 56 millions in the preceding 
year. Cuban demands came next with a marked inc-rease of from 14 
to 38 millions. 

Third in importance among the exports of India came foo<i grains and 
flour, which amounted to Rs. 4,248 lakhs in value as against Rs. 2,999 

3. Food Grains and lakha in 1921-22. The total qullntity exported 
!'lour. amounted to 2·6 million tons, which represen-

ted an increase of 57 per cent. over last year's figure, due to the re
moval of the embargo on the export of rice. The value of exports under 
this head alone increased from Rs. 2,456 lakhs in 1921-4!2 ¥> Rs. 3,470 
lakhs in 1922-23. Ceylon was as usual the largest purcha.ser with 
363,000 tons. Germany c~me next with 340,000 tons, which is nearly 
her pre· War a~erage. The embargo on wheat exports was not removed 
until the end of September, 1922. The Indian wheat crop for 1921-22 
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was estimated at 9·8 milliM tons, as compared with 6·7 million tons 
in 1920:21. The outturn was large enough to roee* all domestic require
ments, and the su.Wus available for export was. considerable when the 
·einbargo was removed. Out of 220,000 tons valued at Rs .. 344 lakhs, 
.no less than 99·4 per cent. was shipped after the removal of the embargo. 
Of the total quantity the United Kingdom took 87 per cent. Other 
food grains increased in the quantities exp<frted to 2~3,000 tons from 
102,000 tons in 1921-22. The United Kingdom took 40 per cent. of the 
pulse, 59 per cent. of the maize, '133 per cent. of the barley and 30 J>er 
cent. of the jowar and bajra. • 

The fourth place among India' a exports during the year under re
view was tak~n by oil-seeds. Generally speA'king the supplies were 

plentiful ; and although the industrial acti-
4. Oil-Seeds. . · f E d • VJt1es o urope had by no means recovere , 

the total deminds on India improved considerably. Indeed the trade 
in oil-seeds took a large step towards expansion to the full pre-War 
demand .. Too total exports amounted to 1·18 million tofts, valued at 
R~ 2, 735 lakhs. These figures represented an increase of 60.per cent. 
in quantity and 57 per cent. in talue as compared with, 1921-22. All 
the principal descriptions of seed were exported in larger quantities, 

• there being marked increases in lins~ed, cotton seed and rape seed, while 
groundnuts, castor oil and copra also showed improvement. 

The imp;ovement in the position of the tea trade noticed in last 
year's statement continued ; the outstanding and most favourable feature 

· of the year being the steady advance in the 
5· Tea. priCE!' of common teas. The quantity of tea 

was well above the average; and careful plucking, absence of stalk, and 
improved manufacture regained for northern Indian teas their high 
reputation £or quality. The total production throughout India was 
estimated at 311 million lbs. in 1922 as compared with 274 million lbs. 
in 1921. Out of this total, no less than 288 million lbs. was exported ; 
a figure which· shows the extent to which Indian tea depends on the 
foreign market. It is difficult exactly· to estimate the qtlantity of 
tea retained for consumption in the country ; but a rough calculation 
would seem to indicate that 28 million lbs. were consumed in India in 
1922-23, as oo101pared with 31 million lbs. in 1921-22. 

The exports of r:>w hides and skins amounted to 45,700 tons, valued 
at Rs. 571 lakhs in 1922-23 as compared m\h 48,500' tons and Rs. 598 

· lakhs in 1921-22. Exports of raw hides to the 
6. maes and Skins. ~ 

United Kingdon .sh~wed a furtner fall, due to 
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competition both with Russian hides and !rides from the River Plate. 
Germany was s.gain, lndja's best customer. The export of goat skins 
decreased to 20,600 tons valued Rs. 345 lakhs, from 21,700 tons valued 
at Rs. 410 lakhs in 1921-22. As usual, the United 'states took the lettd, 
although her demands were less by 1,200 tons than in the preceding year. 
There was a welcome revival in the trade of tanned hides and skins ; 
the total quantity exportell increasing from 10,300 tons to 14,600 tops; 
ltlld the value r&ing from Rs. 392 lakhs to Rs. 506 lakhs. The United 
Kingdom took the bulk of the exports. • 

In examining the direction of trade it may be noticed that India's 
exports usually. exceed her imports in tl:e case of all cotmtries with 

which she has large dealings, the ouly excep-
Direction of Trade. iion being the United Kingdom. During 

the year tmder review, the chief feature was an improvement i.n the share 
of the United Kingdom both in exports and imports, an<! a continuatlce 
of the fall in the share of the United States in the import trade. Ger
many increaoed her share both of imports and exports. .a_ study ofthe 
percentage figures show that under imports the share of the United 
Kingdom ros!' from 56·6 per cent. ino1921-22 to 60·2 per cent. in 1~2-
23 ; and in exports from 20·1 po;r cent. to 22·4 per cent. For purposes 
of comparison it may be noted th..t the pre-War shares of the United• 
Kingdom in the import and export trade were 64·1 per cent. and 23·4 
per cent. respectively. The share of the Dominions and 'other British 
possessions in imports dropped from 10 per cent. to 7 per cent.; due 
mainly to the cessation oi the large wheat imports from Australia, and 
decreased imports of Mauritius sugar, Natal coal and l.Jganda ~otton. 
The share in exports also fell from 21 to over 18 per cent. Figures for 
the whole British Empire show that the Commonwealth bad 52 per cent. 
of the total trade as against 54 per cent. in 1921-22. The share of the 
United States itl the import trade, though greater than bef~re the War 
dropped from 8·1 per cent. in 1921-22 to 5·7 per cent. in 1922-23. !Ier 
share of the export trade, however, improved from 10 per cent. to 11·1 
per cent.. Japan made a slight recovery in imports from 5·1 per cent. 
to 6·2 per cent.; but her share in export trade dropped from 15·7 per cent. 
to 13 per cent. Germany's share in imports improved from 2·7 per cent. 
to 5·1 per cent.; and in exports from 6·7 per cent to 7·2 wr cent .. 

If we turn to the direction of trade in a few of the more important 
commodities, it will he notiood that in iron and steel the United Kingdom 

made a recovery; although her share is still Jess 
Some Compsri£oDs. than in the pre-War year. The United States 
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receded considera.bly from the position gained during the War, while 
the trade of Germany improved. In machinery ,botq the United King
-dom and Germany im:eroved their position at the cost of the United 
States, whose share fell from 13·2 per cent. to 9·6 per cent. Under the 
heading motor-cars, the share of the United Kingdom fell from 50 to 31 
per cent., while that of Canada and the United States rose from 8 per 
-cent. and 25 per cent. to 20 per cent. and 33 pel' cent. res.rcctively. In 
-cotton manufactures, the United Kingdon increased her Share from 83 
per cen~. to 84 per cent. On the "'<port side the United Kingdom took 
87 per cent. of the tea, which "'as distinctly higher than her pre-War 
,sl1are. Under raw cotton the share of Japan fell from 60 per cent. in 
1921-22 to 49 P'Or cent. in 1922-23. Of oil-secdrthe Umted Kingdom, 
Germany, the Netherlands and Italy took greaUr shares of the consi
-derably incroosed total exports, while the shares of Belgium and France 
·decreased. Undf.r food grains the shares of the principal importing 
.countries showed decreases, with the exception of the United Kingdom, 
-;vhose share w,., 12 per cent. in 1922-23 as compared with 18 per cent. 
in 1921-22. Under raw jute Germany's share fell from 30 per cent. in 1921-
22 t~5 per ·cent. in 1922-23; and ~ioFrance from 12 per cent. to· 10 per 
·cent. That of the United Kingdom a>td United States rose respec
ti'vely from 20 per cent. and 13 per ce10t. to 26 per cent. and 15 per cent. 
In hides and skins the United States lost ground considerably, and 
both Great Bn"tain and to a less extent Germany made progress at her 
<lxpense. 'l.'he share of the United Kingdom rose from 33 to 42 per 
-cent.; while that of the United States fell to 26 per cent. from 34 per 
·cent. . 

The share of individual countries is also a matter of some interest. 
Imports from the Umted Kingdom were valued at Rs. 140 crores, as 

· compared with Rs. 151 crores in 1921-22. The 
The Uniled Kingdom. 

, value of the exports increased by Rs. 21 crores 
to Rs. 70 crores. Cotton manufactures including twist and yarn 
accounted for 42 per cent. of the total imports as compared with 31 
per cent. in 1921-22. The other important groups, namely mctt>ls and 
manufactures, machinery, and railway plant and rolling stock, accounted 

· for 32 per cent. of the total imports, as against 41 per cent. in 1921-22. 
Imports of cottoi) piece-goods increased by 52 per cent. in quantity· to 
1,453 million yards from 955 million yards in 1921-22, and by Rs. 15 crores 
in value to Rs. 52 crores. The quantity of tron and steel imported 
increased to 359,000 tons from 281,000 tons, but its value fell from 
Rs. l, 138lakhs toRs. J ,066lakhs. Mac.hinery and mill work"'fell by Rs. 8! 

• 
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crores to nearly Ra. 20 crores ; and railway plant by Rs. 8 crores to 
Ra. 10 crores. Only 2,eoo tons of raw cotton valued at Rs. 45lakhs were 
imported as compared with 12,400 tons valued jlt Rs. 151 Jakhs in the 
preceding year. The principal articles exported to the United Kingdom 
were tea (over Rs. 19 crores); raw and manufactured jute (Rs. 8! crores) ; 
seeds (nearly Rs. 8 crores) ; food grains (Ra. 5 crores) ; raw and tanned 
hides and ski~s (Rs. 4!" crores) ; raw wool (Rs. 4! crores) ; raw cotton 
(Ra. 4 crores) and lac (Rs. 2l crores). The total quantity of tea ex
ported decreased by 8 per cent.; w1lile its value increased by Rs. 3 
crores to Rs. 19 crores. Raw jute inq;eased by 72 per cent. in quantity 
and in value by 106 per cent.; the total value of raw jute and jute manu
factures showing an l!tcrease of 70 per cent. from II.';. 493 lakhs to 
Ra. 838 lakhs. The Mtal quantity of seeds exported rose from 219,000 
tons to 421,000 tons ; while food grains increased from 164,000 tons to 
357,000 tons. Raw hides and skins showed a decreas~of 300 tons from 
the 4,000 tons in the preceding year; while tanned hides and skins 
increased 'to 12,300 tons from 7,800 tons. Among British possessions 

it may be noticed that trade with Ceylo~ the 
·Britftlh Possessions. Straits Sei!tlements, and Mesopotamia s owed 

slight increases. The trade vrith Australia decreased to Rs. 645 lakhs 
from Rs. 1,349lakhs, the cause M the decline being mainly in wheat. 
Imports from the Union of South Africa decreased to Rs. 82 lakhs from 
Ra. 145 lakhs, mainly on account of reduced imports of coal from Natal. 
Exports to the Union on the other hand increased from Rs. 227 lakhs 
toRs. 244 lakhs, chiell.y due to larger shipments of rice and jute bags. 

As in the preceding year, Japan maintained the second place in 
India's foreign trade ; the value of her total trade showing an increase 

of Rs. 3 crores over the Ra. 52 crores in 1921-22. 
lapan. Imports increased from · Ra. 13! crores to 

Rs. 14! crores, and exports from Rs. 38! crores to Ra. 40!. crores. The 
value of cotton manufactures imported increased to Rs. 8 crores from 
6! crores in preceding year ; and represented 56 per cent. of the total 
import"trade. The bulk of the imports of glassware, matches and silk 
manufactures came from Japan. No less than 84 per cent. of the total 
value of exports to Japan was accounted for by raw cotton. 

The United States enjoyed the third place in Indiol's foreign trade. 
The value of imports from that country fell from Rs. 22 crores toRs. 13 

~rores ; but exports increased from Ra. 26 
crores to Rs. 35 crores. The principal articles 

imported fr.fm United States were mineral oil, machinery, iron and 
• 

United States. 
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steel, motor vehicles and hardware. These articles accounted for 70. 
per cent. of the import trade. Of the export trade \learly 89 per cent .. 
was made up of jute, s:Oellac, raw hides and skins and castor seeds. 

Germany· was the most important continental co 1m try in India's. 
foreign trade ; and in the year under review she succeeded in ousting 

Geiinany. 
Java from the fourth place. The total value· 
of Indo-German trade increased 1~ no Jess than 

44 per cent. to Rs. 34 crores, thus exceeding the pre-War average of 
Rs. 31£ crores. Imports increasea by 64 per cent. to R.s. 1,189 lakhs; 
while exports rose by 36 per cant. to Rs. 2,264 lakhs. The principal' 
articles imported show increases in almost every direction. Iron and 
steel rose by 5o.:per cent. in quantity and 44 p~ cent. in value-; syn
thetic dyes by 69)er cent. in quantity and 32 per cent. in value. Hard-
ware improvM by Rs. 52 lakhs and-machinery by Rs. 23 lakhs. There
were also impo~nt increases in brass, instruments, aluminium, glass 
and glassware and wool, paper and pasteboard and liquors. 

Before exan!ining the balance of trade in the year 1922-23, we may
poi""-out that in normal years there is a large surplus of expm;ts over· 

imports of" private merchandise. 'l'his is 
· Balance of 'l'rade. 

• liquidat.e(as a title by the payment of interest 
on debt and other home charges, tog~ther with the importation of pre· 
cious metals . .The average credit balance of merchandise was Rs. 78-
crores in the five pre-War years and Rs. 76 crores dnring the War years. 
In 1919-20, which was a year of tmprecedently large trade, this credit 
ha.lance rose to Rs. 129 crores. In 1920-21 there was a debit balance· • 
on the other hand of nearly R~. 78 crores, which in 1921-22 decreased to-
21 crores. But the general progress of Indian's advance towards 
normal conditions was indicated by the fact that in 1922-23 this debit 
was once more converted into a credit balance of more than Rs. 90 
crores. The•total visible balance of trade as measured by statistics· 
of merchandise, treasure, enfaced rnpee pa.per and the like during 1922-
23 was in India's favour to the extent of Rs. 28 crores, as compared with· 
a debit balance of Rs. 32 crores in 1921-22. • 

In the paragraphs immediately preceding we have been dealing· 
with India's trade during the financial year 1922-23, which is the latest· 
period for whicl'l the detailed analysis presented in the annual publica-· 

tion known as the Review of Trade is availal>le. 
Calendar year 1923· The tendencies towa~ds a revival of India's· 

export trade, which we have already noticed, were amyly apparent· 
during the nine months April to December 1923. With the exception· 
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-of August <>nd November, every month showed " subs-tantial increase 
in the export trad~ over the corresponding month of 1922; and the total 
value of the exports from the country duriug 1923 was greater by 
Rs. 48·9 erores than that for the calendar year 1922. The bulk of the 
increase was in whe11.t (Rs. 912 lakhs), in tel' (Rs. 826 lakhs) and ~~.hove 
all in raw cotton (Rs. 2,223 lakhs). On the other hand there were notable 
-decreases in t~e exports• of cotton twist and yarn. The import trade 
does not show corresponding results. There were notable decreases 
in the value of• coal (Rs. 262 lakhs), 'tailwa.y materials (Rs. 256 lakhs), 
,grey piece goods (Rs. 453 lakhs), cotto~ yarn (Rs. 297 lakhs), and wheat 
{Rs. 470 lakJJ.s). Certain commodities nevertheless showed a. consi
-derable improvement ... coloured piece-goods increased l;>y Rs. 685 lakhs, 
and sugar by R.s. 22(} lakhs ; while there were small increases under 
woollen piece-goods, iron and steel sheets and plates, keroeene oil, and 
·Certain other commodities. ln general, we may • summarise the 
tendencies of the year by saying that on the exports side the categories 
-of food, .Jrink, and tobacco increased by Rs.• 1,803 lakhs, 
due to larger shipments of wheat and tea ; raw material:l..#'nd 
mticles mainly unmanufactured • increased by Rs. 2,473 fakhe, 
-due chiefly to the export of ra.,.. hides and skinB, seeds and raw cotton ; 
while articles wholly or mainly m~nufactured also advanced by Rs. 608 
lakhs. There was in fact a large increase in the value of exports of lac, 

t 
jute manufactures, raw cotton, ra,v hides a.nd 

Expor s. k' h d l' -a d d s ¥ms, w eat, tea an msee an rape-see ; 
·wl1ile cott.on yarn, rice and sesamurn seed showed noticeable decreases. 
·On the import side, the imports under tke category of food, drink and 
tobacco deereased by Rs. 279 lakhs as compared with 1922, due mainly 

Imports. 
to smaller imports of wheat and salt. Raw 
material and m-ticles mainly unmanufactured 

·showed a decline of Rs. 252 lakhs, which is ascribed principally to the 
-decrease under coal. Articles wholly or mainly manufactured fell 
by Rs. 1,040 lakhs, notwithstanding a. considerable increase in the imports 
-of eotiml silk and woollen manufactures. This was due to smaller 
imports of machinery, hardware, wrought copper, steel bam and railway 
plant. We may summarise the noticeable features of India's import 
trade during the calendar year 1923 as large increasesoin the imports 
-of whih>: and coloured cotton piece-goods, sugar, iron or steel sheets 
.and plates and woollen pil!ce-goods; and heavy decreases iD the imports 
of wheat, grey piece-goods, machinery, cotton yarn, railway plant and 

..:oal. During~he first three months of the calendar year 1924, the 
• 
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export trade of India showed symptoms of ever-increasing vitality. In· 
January the value of ~he >xports of Indian 

Prospects lor 1924. 
, produce and manufacture attained the hiRh 

record of Rs, 3,614 lakhs. In February there was a slight decline to. 
Rs. 3,419 lakhs, which was nevertheless Rs. 1,522 lakhs above the leveL 
of February 1923. In March 1924, the value of exports touched a fresh 
record of Rs. 4,014 lakhs. At the close of the' year 192~-24 there was 
a balance of trade in India's favour of Rs. 6,179 lakhs, as against 
Rs. 2,496 lakhs in the preceding $fear. · 

Vitally connected with the 10ommercial prosperity of India is the 
question of the tariff. Here as in other countries, the matter has a. 

The Tariff. • 
political ·as well as an eeonomic side. For the 
last quarter of a centur_?, powerful sections of 

Indian opiniom have been demanding the formulation of some scheme• 
of protection to o;afeguard the nascent industries of the country against. 
the overwhelming burden of competition. In the fiscal affairs of India, 
a new era has oowned with the introduction of the 1\iontagu-Chelmsford. 
Re~ns. In consequence of the changed relations between In~ia and 
England, it was laid down that Il!dia will in future control in ever
increasing degree her own fiscal policy:~" As a matter of convention,. 
tTie Secretary of State for India no\'f normally refrains from inter
ference in fiscal matters when the Government of .India and the Indian 
Legislature are in agreement. The non-official members both of the 
Council of State and of the Legislative Assembly took the earliest. 
opportunity of impressing upon the Administration the desirability 
of taking early steps to reulise the results which the country could derive 
from the new convention. Accordingly in 1921 a Collllll.ission was 
appointed to examine, with reference to all interests concerned, the 

tariff policy of Government. The Commis
The Fiscal Commission. 

• sion began its work in November 1921, a.nd its. 
conclusions were published in the summer of 1922. The preliminary 
recommendations formulated in the ·Report urged the Government. 
of India to adopt a policy of protection, wl1ich was to be applied with 
discrimination along certain general lines carefully indicated. In t•he 
selection of industries for protection, and in the degree of protection to 
be afforded, the-Commission recommended -that the inevitable burden 
on the community should be as light as was compatible with the develop
ment of the industries themselves. The Repoft recommended the crea
tion of a permanent Tariff Board, consisting of three members nominated 
by Government, to investigate the claims of particular•industries to. 
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.protection, tc watch the operation of the tariff, and generally to advise 
-Government and the Legislature in carrying out the policy formulated 
.by the Commissio;,. fn dealing with clai!llB for protection, this Tariff 
: oard was to satisfy itself that the industries ;eeking protection pos

oSessed natural advantages ; that without the help of protection they 

t
. were not likely to develop and that they would 

Reaommenda •ons. . . 
<eventually be able to face world-competitiOn 

unprotected, •The Commission further proposed that raw materials 
and machinery should ordinarily be01dm.itted free of duty ; that semi
manufactured goods used in Indian industries should be taxed as lightly 

.as possible; !\lld that the industries css:ntial for the purposes of national 
-defence, for the dcvewpment of which Indian conditions are not un
favourable, should rec<Jive adequate protection. It was ·also recoi!llllond
ed that no export duties should ordinarily be imposed excq,pt for purely 
.revenue purposes; but that when it was considered nec~ssary to restrict 
the· export of food grains, such restriction should be effected by means 

-of tempor<>ry duties. Dealing with tlie question of Impjjrial preference, 
which was among the most important items of 

ImpeJial Preference. their ter.lllli or reference, the Co~ion 
-suggested that no general system should be introduced; but that the 
·question of adopting a policy of poofercntial duties on a limited number'T>i 
-<:ommodities should be referred to the Indian Legislature after the Tariff 
Board had conducted a preliminary examination.· ·This rfolicy, however, 
was to bo governed by certain principles, In the first place no pre
ference should be granted on any article without the approval o! the 
Legislature; no preference should be givon iii such a way as to diminish 
the protection required by India's industries ; and no preference should 
involve on the balance any appreciable economic loss to the country. 
lt was further proposed that any preferences which it might be found 
possible to give to the United Kingdom should be granted ~sa free gift; 
but that in tho case of other parts of the Empire, preference should be 
granted ouly by agreements mutually advantageous. Although the 
Report-was signed by all the members of the Commission, five of tho 
[ndian members put forward a supplementary minute of dissent, They 

-did not disagree with the main conclusions; but considered that the con-
-ditio"s and provisos laid down were calculated to im.lil'ir their utility. 

Those who signed this minute maintained 
The Minute ol Dissent. 

the necessity_ for an unqualified pronounce-
ment that the policy best suited for India is protection, In other 
-<lir.ections al!o they desired to underline and strengthen the language 

• 
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of the main Report, where they considered it to be half-hearted and 
apologetic. They expressed disagreement with their. colleagues upon 
certain points connected with excise, Imperial preference and the con
stitution of the Tariff Board. Generally speaking, however, the broad 
unanimity of the reeomm~ndations put forward by the Commission 
as a whole was but little impaired by the minute of dissent. 

The publication of the Report inevitably •led to pvtracted dis-
cussion. Opinion, broadly speaking, divided itself into two groups. 

C fll tin 
T-te 1 The land~ and agricultural interests together 

on c g ~ ress. . h h E · 1 "t w1t t t uropean commercm commuru y, 
which is predominantly free-trade in its views, denounced- the burden 
that the policy o! protection would naturally imp'lise upon the vast con
sumin,J> population of India. On the other hand the great majority of 
political opillion joined with the indigenous manufacturing interests in 
condemning the Report as being too cautious. But from the discussion 
it was plain, first, that such Indian sentiment as exists in vocal shape 
upon the tariff •question is principally protectionist; and secondly that 
the:o.,.is a general belief both among Indian politicians and Jndian 
commercial men that a new day wiil. dawn with the adoption of a 
t~orough-going policy of protection. Ill other words, while the pro
ducer class of India has clearly percei-:ed where its interest lies, the con
sumer class, w~ich includes the mass of the population so far as foreign 
trade is concerned, at present takes little interest in the tariff question. 
It would be interesting to speculate how long this condition of affairs 
is likely to last ; for it seems fairly certain that if the policy of protection 
were to bo adopted in anything like the form demanded by its more 
enthusiastic advocates, the resulting burden upon Indian consumers 
would come to them as a shock, the more unwelcome from being totally 
unexpected. 

It is because Government realises the importance of such considera
tions as these, that the first steps in the direction of a protective policy 

Attitude oi Govern- - aro being taken with all caution. The facts 
mont. of the situation do indeed tend to emphasise 

the insistence of the politically-minded classes upon the necessity for 
a change in the fiscal system. As a result of the modifications intro
duced into the btriff of late years for purely revenue requirements, India 
is already under a species of protection, whic~ possesses the disadvan
tages of being unscientific, haphazard and insufficiently co-ordinated 
in respect of commercial considerations. On the other h'i.nd there still 
xemains with Government the responsibility of safeguarding, so far as 
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may be, the interests .of the great rural population, which is largely 
unvocal and so f!tr un!live to the damage which might be inflicted upon 
its interests from a policy framed for the benellt of the manufacturers 
and of the towns. 

Govermnent accordingly decided to accept in principle the recom
m'ndations of the Rep~rt, but to lay stress upon the fact that India's 
tariff policy ~ust be guided by the requirements of revenue, as well as

Action taken. 
by the inte0ests of industry. Early in 1923. 
the Commerce ·}lember of the Viceroy's Council 

moved the adoption by the Legislativt Assembly of a motion accepting 
in principle the propo~tion that India's fiscal policy may be legitimately 
directed towards fosJolring tha development of her intl.ustries. In the 
application of this principle, the mover explained, regard.must ljlj) had 
to the financial needs of the country and to the present reliance of Gov
ernment upon the revenues derived from customs •and excise. He 
announce<J. that the authorities had decided to constitut~ a Tariff Board, 
as an experimental measure for one year. Mter an animated debate 
in wh;,h the mutually conflicting ipterests of commerce and agrioodlure 
found clear expression, the Al'sembly adopted the official motion as a 
reasonable compromise. Shortly. afterwards, Government announc..O. 
that they had appointed to the Tariff Board Mr. G. Rainy, a member 
of the. Indian Civil Service, with two non-officials, Pro>cssor Kale and 
i\ir. Ginwala, both of whom possessed considerable experience in ceo~ 

The Tariff Board. 
nomic rna tters. The new Tariff Board pro
ceeded to devllte carefu I a-ttention to the 

question of protocting the Indian iron and steel industry. They employed 
several months in a careful and elaborate invcstiga tion of the evidcnce
subm,itted to them from various quarters ; and their conclusions, 'vhich 
were published shortly after the close of the period covered by this State
ment, showed that the claims for protection put forward" or. behalf of 
this industry were not ill-founded. The recommendations of Govern
ment,. based upon the conclusions of the Tariff Board, were sub
mitted to a special session of t.he Indian Legislature, fixed for the end 
of 1\Iay and the beginning of June 1924. 

These devciopments represent a definite step in the direction which 
Indian national sentiment has for long been advocatii1'g. But whether 

Future Policy. 
lndia's fiscal autonomy will result in a pro
tracted era of rigorous protection, may well 

be doubted ;.for such a policy would quickly produce a marked effect 
upon internal prices. At•the moment, much of its attraction seems to 
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derive from the feeling,that India has not been free hitherto to e.xperi-
mcnt in the manner she desires. • Now that a beginning is to be made, 
from which it will be possible to gauge the actual consequences of a 
cautious application of the protective system, there is every hope that 
the question of the tariff, which is so vital to the'country's jeal interests, 
may be settled in accorda.nce with the dictates of practical experience 
rather than of a,bstract r~a.soning.• Last year, as we noticed ill a pic· 
vious Statement, there were vi~rous demands from cet'ta.in quarteTs 
for the establishment ol Ali irnllgl)nous mercantileilii1rme. 'i'JiiB"demand 
appearstO'hav'e1een based~several considt,!at[ll'ns. j;;-the first place 
there was a well grounded belief among reflecting persons that India, with 

.__ her long sea-board, cannot afford to neglect her 
A Mercantile marine. 

, development upon the ocean. In the next place, 
since 1914, there have been several years when there was a serious short~ 
age ol shipping, 'rom which India's trade suffered considerably.' Tlllrdly 
lndil;n euterpri>e has for long suffered from lack of any encovrage
men ~r protection; with the result tftat few Indian shipping companies 
have been able to survive the keen comp<l'tition and severe rate cutting 
wln.ch so-called "foreign" combines• have occasionally introduced 
into Indian waters. As a result of a res2).uJi,oJ!,lJ19V~t1jn~th~~gi~lative 
Assembly in 19:!2, a committee was aprointed in 1923, under the chair
mansliJ p of ca pta~"7Headl.i'ill,"' :Diroct:3r" Reya!"i:;d fiii Marine, t<> 
ex:ntrJllCthe\'\•llole questiOri -Of_ tlieiiia~ioll and~IDD.intenallce 
of·an •Indiali"MercantileMaiine."' Tlie 'coinmittee ha;- atthe moment 
of~writing cc:iiiclii'dO'a."its enqiiirieS:-b~t its report was not published for 
the Lformation of the pubFc until after the close of the period covered 
by this Statement. 

An import.,.nt event of the year was the meeting 'of the Imperial 
Economic Conference in London. The sessions of this Conference 

were of grca t senice in enabling the repre
The Imperial Economic sentatives alike of the Home Govetnhtent, Coderence. 

India ·and the Dominions to discuss a wide 
variety cf matters of economic concern. The Indian Delegation con 
si,ted of Lord P<i<ll, then Secretary of State for India, l\ir. (now Sir· 
Charles) Innes, Commerce Member of the Viceroy's Council and llfr. 
(now Sir Dadiba) Dalal, High Commissioner fo~ India. A number of 
Resolutions of great importance were adopted. They dealt with such 
subjects as co-operation in financial assistan~e to Imper~al develop-· 
ment. Tariff Preference, Imperial Preference in public contracts and 
steps for the improvement of mutual trade including such matters as. 

L 
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Imperjal communications, Customs Formalitief\ and co-operation for 
Technical Research and Information. The Resolutions of the Con
ference on most of these subjects were unanimous, but in one or two 
important matters the representatives of India had to take their own 
line. As re!ilfda Impe,ial Preference in public contracts for instance, 

the representatives of India were unable to 
accept the jlrinciple that effective preference 

should be given to materials -produ._,d within the Empire, but they 
were able t$ show that the policy of accepting the lowest satisfactory 
tender to which th1! Govermnent of India were Jlledged had not 
prevented India fron1 being Britain's best customer. Indeed in 1921 
India had bought from Britain more than the three greott Dominions 
of Canada, Australia and South African combiJ:ted. Again, the 
representatives of India were unable to commit India to a general policy 
of Imperfal Preference. This is a question whi.ch in btdia raises many 
difliclJ.lt issues both of an economic and a political character, anoj Sir 
Charles Innes made it clear that"the Government of India mu~ con-
tinue to reserve freedom of at:tion. • 

.. India's Position. 

The general dependence of Inliian trade upon the prosperity of Ind~n 
industries needs no lengthy demonstration. During the War period, 

The State and Indus
tries. 

the notable report of the Illdian Industrial 
Commission pointed out that India was unable 
to produce more than a small fraction of the 

articles .essential lor the maintenance•of ordinary civilised activities. 
Though the country is rich in raw material it is still very poor in in
dustrial achievements, as a study of the diagram on the opposite page 
will amply demonstrate. The difficulty has hitherto been that without 
active support on the part of the Administration, few Indian industries, 
except those based on some natural monopoly, could hope to make 
headway against the organized competition of Western countries. In 
justi<!e to the Indian Govermnent, it must be remarked that some time 
prior to the War, certain attempts to encourage Indian industries by 
means of pioneer factories and GoverDlllent subsidies had been planned, 
but were ~flectually discouraged from Whitehall. • Fortunately, the 
history of the War period has demonstrated the necessity of Goverornent 
playing an active part ~n the industrial development of the country. 

In February 1921 the Secretary of Stste sanctioned tho creation of 
a Central ~epartment o! Industries as a permanent branch of the Gov-

The Dopartmenl ol ernment of India. It> scope included indus-
Industries &ltd Labour. tries and industri.al intelligence ; industrial 
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DIAGRAM 9. 

Relative importance of the different classes of Industries in Ind 
during 1921. 
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respective indusl;ries. 
I. Cotton Mills include figures for spinning and weaving establishment not classed 

a.s mills. • 
2. Engineering workshops include 6.gures for elect;rico.l engineering workshops, ship· 

building and engineering works iron and brass foundries and canal foundries 
and workshops. · 

3. Dockyards and PDrt Trust workshops include figures for harbour works. 
4, Arms ancl Ammuniti(Ul. include figures for arsenals1 gun carriage factory, 

sa.ppors a.nd miners workshop and mechanical transport repair works • 
.5. Woollen Mills include fig1ues for woollen c&rpet weaving establishments not 

olassed as mills. 
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exhibitions; central institutions for industrial training ; geology 
and minerals, including the geological survey of India ; the· admin
istration of the Indian Mines Act, the Indian Explosives Act, and 
the Indian Petroleum Act. The Indian Fa~tories Act, an~ other 
labour legislation also fell wi.iliin its spltcre ; while patents anrf designs, 
.copyright, legislation relating to electricity and steam boilors, stores, 
stationery and printing, inter-provincial migration, and salt were among 
its functions. To these spheres of activity ~vere add.;, after the re
grouping of subjects consequent upon the Hlltrenchment Committee's 
Report, meteorology and civil a,piation, posts and telegraphs, irrigation 
and public works ; while salt was transferred to the Board of Inland 
Revenue, working as part of tL.e Finance Department, l\Dd exhibitions 
to the Department of Commerce. The depa~ment thus constituted 
is now known :s the Department of Industries "nd Labour. · 

With t~e introduction of the Montagu-Chebnsford Reforms, the 
development of Industries has become a provincial transferred subject, • 

Central and Local hence the policy to be pursued in granting 
Machinery !otlndus- assistance to industries, the development of 

tnal Develoi)'ment. industrial and technical education, and to a 
Ja'tgoo extent the research work necessary to establish the value of raw 
material, •are now controlled by the Mi~sters in charge of the Provincial 
~epartments of Industries. The oonstitution, however, permits the 
Central Government to exercise supervision over industrial uubjects when 
such a cours.,.is considered necessary. For example, the ~stablishment 
of pioneer industries for the conduct of which on an adequate seale the 
resources of any· one Province would be inadequate ; or the establish
ment, in similar cirmlffistan~s, of institutes for canyiug on :research 
and training which affect the country as a whole, ma.y be made the 
direct concern of the Government of India. Such questions as that of 
making India self-supporting, in the matter of stores required for 
military purposes, also fall within the scope of the Central Depart
ment of Industries artd Labour. In which connection it may be 
mentioned that a contract has now been entered into with the Calcutta 

Some Activities of the 
Central Department. 

Soap Works, Ltd., for the manufacture ~f dyna
mite-glycerine ; and a loan of Rs. 25,000 
has been paid to the firm to enable them to 

purchase special refining plant, On ·the side of technical eduea i;ion and 
research, progr:ss has been greatly hindered by the necessities of re
trenchment. The Central Government had •designed to establish a 
School of Mines and Geology ; a scheme 'for the establishment of a 

• 
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Chemical Research Institute has had to remain in abeyance on account 
of the .financial position. A certain amount of progress has been 

Industrial Education. made with the School of. Mines; but in pur· 
!mance of the recommends tlons of the Retrench· 

ment C~ttee, no provision could be ~t aside 'for further expendi
ture on the construction o( the school during the year under review. 
A revised scheme for the management of the Indian Institute of 
Science, Bangalore, whiclo. has resulted from the recommendations of 
a special co~ttee of eaquiry, is still under discussion. It is hoped, 
however, that the new plan will soon l>e brought into force. It may 
also be noticed that in pursuance of a resolution passed by the Legis· 
lative Assembjy early in 1922, the Govtrnment of India have award
ed three scholarships fo' <he study of mining, geology and metallurgy, 
tenable in England for a. period of three or four years each~ 

Among the most important of the proposals made by th~ Industrial 
Commission is probably that of the local purchase of Government 

Purcha ! St and railway stores. Although' the principle 
se o ores. 

, that Government stores should ,be purchased 
in India wherever possible has long been recognised, the absence of any 
instituti!m for the amalgamation of ;.tdents and for technical inspe~it>n 
during manufacture, has ren~red its practical application difficult. 
Manufacturing industries could nQt of course, be started without ,. 
sufficient and continuous market, while orders could not be placed so 
long as there existed no adequate means of manufacture. • Accordingly, 
a machinery was instituted for bringing Government buyers into effective 
t<l>1cb. with lo""'l m~~,nuf"ctures. This m"cb.inery soon develo¥d i11.t<l 
the Indian Stores Department. The sch~me for its creation was sub· 
jected to review by the Retrenchment Committee, which recommended 
that further expansion should be postponed until it could be ascertained 
whether the Provinces were prepared to utilise it for their transactions ; 

Indian Stores Depart
ment Expansion. 

and until such time as expansion was finan
cially justified. After careful consideration, 
the Government of India nevertheless decided 

to procood with the development of the Department so far as circum· 
stances permitted. In arriving at this decision they were largely in
fluenced by the fact that in the absence of a properly constituted Stores 
Department, with intelligence purchase and inspecting ~gencies, it was 
impossible to divert to Indian mills and workshops the large indents 
which are now sent to LO!ldon. Further, in their opinion, the quanti
ties of stores at present purchased on Government and railway account 

• 
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were of themselves sufficient to justify the existence of the organization. 
In pursuance of this decision, branches were constituted for the purchase 
of engineering stores and rna terials ; and for the acquirement and dis
semination of information regarding actual a,.d p~tential sources of 
supply in the country. Further, the office of the SuperintenJent of 
Local Manufacture and Government Test House, has been reconsti
tuted ; and the inspection work hitherto undertaken by it has been· 
handed over to a new branch at Calcutta, which is to constitute the 
nucleus of the Inspection Branch of the Depaftment. Aj exemplifying 
the importance of the work at present performed by the Indian Stores 
Department, it may be mentionM that during the year under review, 
textile gocds were purchased ~the aggregate value of Rs. 105!-lskhs, 
and engineering materials and plant-a feature of the .Department's 
activ!ties whicl.commenced only in June 1923--to the figure of Rs. 12!
!akhs. The period witnessed a marked increase ill the inspection, testing 
and analytical work of the Department. The total value of the mate
rials inspected oby the Test House in the Calcutta Circle of Inspection 

. . amounted approximately to Rs. 201 lakhs, or 
Analyticalan<l.Testmg 43 per cent above the figure for rtJ.e previous Work. · 
• year. The tonnage of the material inspected 

at t:!:e Metallurgical Inspectorate '~s 157,000; representing an 'increase 
of 34 per cent. over last year. The number of tests and analyses carried 
~ut at the Test House and the Metll.lurgical Inspectorate amounted to 
5,080 and 2,~30, respectively, which are increases of 20 per cent. and 19 
per cent. over last year's stat;stics. It seems likely that in the near 
future the work of the Department will be considerably increased by the 
revision of the Stores Purchase Rules on the l;ncs recommended by the 
report of the Railway Industries Committee. Keen interest has been 
taken by political opinion in the possibility of purchasing in India many 
kinds of railway stores, for which at present indenta arc sent to London. 

Among the miscellaneous activities of the Department of Industries 
and Labou., during the year under review, we may select for notice 

Printing. 
three or four of the most important. The 
rapid increase in the expenditur.c on Govern~ 

ment stationery and printing has for some time engaged the :!ttention. 
of the authorities. In January 1922 an experienced officer was placed. 
on special duty to examine all possible avenues of economy. In con· 
sequence, vari•us proposals were made both for controlling the printing: 
work of the Government of India and for re~ating the employment of 
articles of stationery in the various offices. The year 1923 witnessed 

• 
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important developments in the measures introduced to efl'ect savings 
and secure efficiency. As a result of one year's working of the new 
syst<illl, savings to the extent of Rs. 40 lakhs were made, and throughout 
the whole of 1923, ,expepditure continued to show a satisfactory decline. 
The P'fchase system has been commercialised wi.th a view to ensuring 
satisfactory quality at a business price, and it has been found possible 

The new System. 
to purchase 7 5 per cent. of the articles of sta
tionery in India. An entirely new organiza

tion for the Novision of forms has been instituted with remarkable 
success, and the system of standardization is now accepted in every 
Department. In the realms of printi~g, great strides have been made 
towards efficiency and economy. The 01malgamation of the two Simla 
printing presses has been completed ; and the new press has been housed 
in a remodelled buildin~, and re-equipped as the first 1'urely machine 
composition press in tlle country, at a cost which has been more than 
covered by the sale of obsolete plant and surplus property. f.. complete 
reorganization of the Calcutta presses is now in pro~ress. Further, 
the whole publication system has been overhauled. The Government 
of India ha"ve resolved to take up the business of publi~ing in right 
earnest;, and early in the year 1924 a central office, including a ~o<>k
shop of imposing appearance, will "be established in Calcutta. This 
branch has been developed on•commercial lines, and much attention 
has been paid to modern public,ty requirements. Another activity 

R 
. . 

1 
M" . R 

1 
of the Industri"!l Department duling the year 

evlSlOn o lDlng u es. . . 
nnder rev1ew relates to amendments m the 

Mining Rules, particnlarly regarding concessions for oil. These amend
ments extend both the period and the scope of prospecting licenses. 
The principle has also been accepted of pc~itting the holders of iron ore 
concessions to keep reserve areas in hand, while the rate of royalty levi
able in future will be regulated by the market value of pig iron. In 
connection with the genera.! subject of mines, it may be mentioned that 
the Indian Mines Act wa.s revised during the year under roview. The 
questions of fixing a period after which the employment of women in 

underground workings of mines is to be pro
The lnQian Mines Act. 

hibited, and of starting a system of shifts in 
mines, have been referred to Local Governments for opinion. Draft 
regulations have also been drawn np under the new Act, and forwarded 
for mining bodies and local administrations for the exj!te.ssion of their 
views. The existing rules under the Act of 1901 have generally been 
incorporated; but the pro~sion of some rules have been strengthened, 

• 
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and certain new regulations inserted. The most important of these relate 
to the certification of mines surveyors and of underground foremen ; 
to matters relating to the raising and lowering of persons; to the condi
tions of roads and working places; to the use andocustgdy of explosives ; 
and to the use. of safety lamps. Afl a result of an explosion oY coal 

Coal Dust Committee. 
dust which occurred early in 1923 at Parbelia 
Colliery in Bihar and Orissa, involving the 

loss of 74 lives, Government appointed a representative committee 
to enquire into the danger of such explosions, and to repo~ what me"ns 
are necessary or desirable to provide against the risk of their occurrence. 
Among other industrial regulatio~s of an important nature, mention 

• may be made of the Bill to consslidate and amend the law relating to 
Steam Boilers. steam boilers. This passed througlt the Indian 

• Legislature in February ,_ 923, and regulations 
thereunder framed after consultation with the B~ard of Trade, Boiler 
and InsurantJe Companies, and Boiler Manufacturers, were finally 
published by tM Government of India .in October 1923. From the 
lst January 1924 the Act and the Regulations came into operation. It 
may also be m~ntioned that the reciprocal arrangements for the pro
tectio:a of patents entered into with the United Kingdom, New Zealartd, 

P 1 t' 1 P 1 ts South Afric~ and Ceylon, during 1922 were 
ro ec ton ° a en · further extendel! to Australia and Canada. 

d~ing the year under rcviow. • 
Valuable wq;rk in connection with the popularization of Indian in· 

dustries in other parts of the world has been perfoJ'med by the various 
. exhibitions held in England of recent years. 

British ~il'~!':" Exht- From the Indian point of view, the British ln· 
dustries Fairs of 1922 and 1923 yielded not un· 

satisfactory results. Steps have been ta.ken to secure that India takes 
her proper place in the British Empire Exhibition of 1924. A building 
of Indian design, covering a total space area of about 100,000 sq. ft. 
and estimated-to cost over £100,000, has been erected largely from Indian 
material. Separate courts have been allotted to Provincial Governments 
and to such of the Indian States a.s desire to have exhibitions of their . . 
own; while the central space has been devoted to exhibits of All-India 
interest, including forests and cotton. The general arrangements have 
been in charge of the High Commissioner for India, who has been assisted 
by advisory conflnittees in London; while Diwan Bahadur T. Vija
yaraghavacharya of .the l\fadras Civil Service• the Commissioner for 
India for the Exhibition, has devoted much energy to the task of ensuring 

• 
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that the principal products of India's industrial activity are adequately 
brought to the notice of the Empire. 

From what has been said as to the importance of the part to be played 
by the Provincial Ministers in the future direction of the industrial 

' activities of the vario"!ls local Governments. 
Central and Local Indn•. · will b 1 · h 1 Ita · trial Direction. .. 1 t e p am t at c ose consu twn 

between the Central and Provincial De
partments is essential. .Accordingly, a series of conferences have been 
held between\ the Government of India and the represents tives of the 
Provincia! Departments of Industries, with a view to laying down methods-• . of co-operation. 

One of the most noticeable feature "f India's new industrial progress· · 
has been tM increasing strength of the provincial organizations. A. 

• brief review of the work acco!nplished by the 
Provincial Industrial • D f I d f h L 1 G Organisation. epartments o n ustry o t e oca overn-

ments will indicate at ~nee the ilttportance of 
the field which now lies open U> popular enterprise, awfthe unfortunate 
limitation~ which financial stringency at present imposes upon its develop· 
ment. In the Punjab, for example, the financial pos~ion of the year 
preclooed the initiation of any new scheme. Fortunately, the act~vioties . • of the Department of Industries were not specifically curtailed. One of 
the chief of these functions is •t~ collection and dissemination of colO'· 
mercia! and industrial intelligence. A good library open to the public· 
has been built up ; and printed sources of information a~ supplemented 
by general and special enquiries carried out by the industrial surveyors. 
The Department is thus enabled to deal with the numerous demands. 

The Punjab. 
for information on such subjects as the sources· 
of the supply of rsw material for manufactured 

articles ; the outlets for the disposal of Provincial products, and the 
possibilities of starting various industries. Mention may be made in. · 
this connection of the Punjab Arts and Crafts Depot, which has suc
ceeded in bringing the craftsmen· of the Province into toueh with wider 
markets and in improving the design and workmanship of the articles 
which, they make. Valuable work has also been done in connection with. 
the Tanning Industry. Government has undertaken to construct a 
model tannery, while improved methods of curing and packing are being 
pursued. In the case of the weaving industry, the Punjab DepartJnent 
of Industries is endeavouring to introduce the fly-shute.e loom and more 
readily marketable clotll patterns. It is however point;,d out that n<> 
improvements in methods of working can enable hand-loom weaving t<> 

• 
• 
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struggle succe: sfully with the competition of the mills except in the case 
of artistic goods, where the individual attention and taste of the hand
worker should always enable him to produce a finer article than the 
automatic product. 

In the United Provinces also, the Department of Industries ha ~een 
handicapped by financial stringency ; but even under tills circumstance 

The United Provinces. 
has displayed its value by giving positive support 
to provincial revenues. • The Stores Purchase 
Branch placed orders to the va!U<! of Rs. IO·& 

lakbs, with an estimated saving of ~s. 1·7Jakhs. Here as elsewhere the 
Local Government is taking the keenest interest in the industria.! develop
ment of the Province. 'fhe new Btard of Industrial Loan Ccmmissioners 
dealt with many applications for the financing of in~ustrial undertalrings, 
a sum of Rs. I laJ<h being advanced on their recoliiJllendation. l'maller. 
industrial scl1~mes were financ<d to the extent of Rs. 15,COO by the Board 
of Industries. qn the educa tiona! side, fresh recurring grants of 
Rs. 12,000 were made to private technical schools. It is reported that 
the progress m2<1e in technical education has, if slow been satijdactory; 
but that it is still handicapp<d by the poor quality of the candidates 
ente:ing the schools. In general, the.industrial situation is descriecd as 
not unpromising. The leading maJJufac~ro of the Province, wbich is 
co>Oon, held its own a~d expanded, diispite the dumping of Japanese 
goods. Silk and sugar prospered ; but the hide ar.d skin market was 
dull, and the gmss industry experienced gre.at depression owing to the 
competition of German ar:d Ja pancse goods. On the whole, existing 
industries are offering stronger opposition to foreign competition ; while 
new ventures arc tentatively appearing. In Bihar and Orissa a EOheme 
for an engineering college has been finally approved, and work on the extra 

Bihar and Orissa. buildings is commencing. The Orissa School 
of Engineering has been completed ; and the 

establishment of a technical inst.itute at Muzaffarpore is under considera
tion. But the postponement of the project for the Imperial School of 
Mines and Geology has caused disappointment to the local Government, 
which notes that until this institution comes into being, Indian~ have 
little chance of qualifying themselves for the Geological Survey and the 
Mining Inspectorate. At present the only education which can be given· 
in this direction is provided by the evening mining clasEes designed to 
enable young men working in the Jharia Fields to qualify themselves 
for the post of manager in second-class colliltfies. .Among aided in
stitutions, the Ja.mshedpur Meta.Jlurgical Institute has an excellent 

• 
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-start. Negotiations for the establishment of the East Indian Railway's 
Technical Institute at Jamalpur have been completed. This Institute 
will eventually train over 200 boys in mechanical and electrical engi
neering, locomo~ve work and permanent way construction and main
.tena~e. In the encouragement of the weaving industry, matters pro
ceed somewhat slowly. In certain places, the introduction of the fly
shuttle loom progresses satisfactory in accordance with the activities of 
demonstration parties.. In other areas, the conservatism of the weavers 
has still to~ overcome. The new Cotton Experimental Testing Station 
recently completed its first full year;s work. As a headquarters for the 
demonstration parties, and a training ground for the staff, it is meeting 
a long-felt want; while the experin!ents carried out are beginning to 
bear fruit. 'The Silk Institute has so far scarcely commenced work ; but 
much is hoped from]ts activities. A proposal for a tottsge Industries 

'Institute is under consideration; for the necessity of cncouraging·and 
-developing subsidiary occupations among the rural rop~lation is now 
well recognised. Unfmtunately, a somewhat severe setback to the pro
gress of ~rganised industries· in the Province was caus~d by the refusal 
of the Legislative Council to vote supplies for the proposed sugar mill 
in Sooth Bihar; and this despite ijle fact that only 18 months pr~i~usly 
.an almost unanimous resolution was passed in favour of the project. 
This is likely to discourage the 11repara tion of further schemes of inws
trial development. Two other investigations of the major importance 
are however in progress; that for the establishment of•a paper pnlping 
mill at Cuttsck is practically complete; while the proposal to stimulate 
match manufacture by a special enquiry into the timber resources of 
the Province and the best sites for fac~ries has recently been approved. 
From the point of view of departmental organization, the year is note
worthy for the appointment of trained engineers as Circle Officers under 
the control of a Deputy Director. These officers are available for giving 
advice to owners of machinery .and small capitalists anxious to erect 
plants for irrigation, oil pressing, rice hulling and the like. 

In Bengal, research continues to be carried on in connection with 
the tq.nning industry. The Calcutta Research Tannery investigated both 

Bengal. 
the commercial utility of tanning materials in 
the Sundarba.ns, and the economic methods of 

their utilisation. As in other provinces, experiments were carried on 
regariling the various woods used in the match industry ; while a survey 
of the technical and coiJlmercial aspects of matoh manufacture in Bengal 
has been conducted. Under the heading of industrial development, we 

• 
• 
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may notice in the first place that demonstrations M inrproved met]J.od& 
of spinning, weaving and dyeing conti'.'ue to be a successful featufe of 
the Department's work. Steps are also being taken for the improvement 
of the cutlery and potter's :industry in Burdwan. Progress towards the 
:industrial development of the Province will, it is.hoped, be facilitated 
by the bill for State Aid to Industry, which is now under co(sideration, 
and will probably be :introduced :intoJhe Legislative Council in the course 
of 1924. Technical and :industrial education shows· good progress; and 
the fly-shuttle loom is rapidly spr&.ding as the result of the efforts of 
the Government Weaving Institute and its conne<;.ted schoois. Owing 
to financial stringency, many new prop~salB for tlo.e establishment or. 
improvement of technical schoots were perforce postponed. The total 
number of inst~tut:ions, public and private, at the beginning of 1923 was
ll7, at which nea:Jy 6,000 pupils were :in attendance. In Madras, the· 
State Aid to Ind'lstries Act came into force ·early :in the year. J;'ending 

the formation of the statutory board which th:is-
• Madras. 

• Act creates, n(lloans were given during 192~-23. 
But in the budget for 1923-~4 a provi.sion g,f Rs. 8 lakhs has been made 
for ~he purpose. The Board of Indus(j"ies, which exercises a genera\. 
supervision over the industrial development of the Presidency, met . 
several times dul!ing the year, and two important co=ittees were ap
pointed, one on technical and industrial education, and the other on the· 
leather industry. The Department of Industries pa.rticipated in Indus-
trial exhibitions held in various nlaces in the South of India, exhibiting· 
soap, ink, glue, finished leather, and other products of model factories. 
The Bureau of Commercial and Industrial Information continued to deal. 
with a large number of enquiries from the general public, many relating 
to sources of supply of and markets for various articles and co=odities. 
The frn:it prese;.v:ing :institute at Coonor, the soap :institute, the Govern
ment glue factory, and other institutions continued to work during the 
year. The activities of the Textile Institute at l\'!adras were extenaed ; 
and we~v:ing parties toured the country introducing new implements and· 
methods. Some success was attained :in the extension of sericulture :in 
several new centres. The progress of :industrial education continued. 
The number of sc\olarships awarded for industrial purposes was in
creased; and the number of pupils under instruction in Government and 
in aided :institutions rose to a gratifying extent. 

In Bombay the activities of the Industries Departmell.t suffered 

Bombay. 
grievously on account of retrenchment. Indeed, 
the Depa-rtment :is being retained ahnost in a. 
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sk~ton form, *hich' has prevented the possibility of any great progress 
in tle matter of investigation .• The main wo~ has been concentrated 
on cottage industries; and the weaving section continued its efforts for 
the general popularization of the fly-shuttle loom. Lack of funds in
terfered t'\hampcr d'llmonstra tion work. 'rhe fisheries section of the 
Department was entirely closed down ; and the same is true with the 
.attempts to demonstrate the possibilities of button making by machinery. 
:But the experiments in connection with pottery seem to indicate some · 
prospect qf success with flooring li!es and earthenware. The semi
<Jommercial plant oodered froJtl Europe started work in July; and a 
large number of experiments were conducted both with tiles and pottery. 
The casein industry had another prosperous year; and the demonstration 
factory at Anand turned its attention to the manufa;ture of rennet • . casein. A drying machine has been successfully devised to enable the 
manufa@ture of casein to be carried on during the ,ains. Under the 
heading of industrial education, it may be noticed that the Victoria 
Jubilee Technical Institute was fa<:ed with financial difficulties. oG~vern
ment came to its assistance,Jj.owever, and a promise of support was also 
received from the Mill OwneJS' Association. The Institute has ..now 

· moved into its new buildings, and can claim to be the best equipped and 
most efficient institution of its kind in India. A very promising develop
ment is to be found in the arrangements now made for giv:ng apprentices 
both in the railway workshops and in the Bombay mills a course of 
theoretical training at the Institute. ~he need for training of this kind 
has long been felt in Bombay; and it is believed that the classes will 
ultimately prove of great value to the industries concerned. 

We may notice that the industrial progress of India is not confined to 
the area under British administration. Like the Provinces, several of 
the more advanced Indian States possess their own tlepartments of 

Industries. Among these mention may be made 
Indian Slates. • of Hyderabad, Mysore, Gwalior and Baroda. 

In Hyderabad, for example, it is reported that the activities ' of the 
Department have extended in many directions. A Government Demon
gtra tion Weaving Factory exists ; and tra veiling parties have been con
.stituted to popularise the fly-shuttle loom. The Ind~trial Laboratory 
at Hyderabad has carried on experiments in the matter of the preserva
tion of the Mohwa flower, alcoholic fermentation and vegetable dye 
manufacttlie. Loans amounting to Rs. 30,000 were granted during the 
year for the encouragement of small scale industries. It may fnrther 
be noticed that on the occasion of His Exalted HighneSs the Nizam's 
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birthday, an industri'IJ. exhibition was organize~ on ~ large sea). Ita 
success was such that the authorities have determined to hold Jt every 
year ; and for this purpose & permanent building has been constructed. 

:From what has been said in the pages immediately preceding, it will 
be plain that the development of Indian indus~y is the ~ject of consi

Indian Agriculture. 
derable attention on the part of the authorities. 
Nevertheless for many years to come, the main 

occupation of the countr}' seelj.s destined to be agriculture. Three 
persons out of every four in India still gain their living dirootly from the 
.soil. Hence it is that the improvement of that livelihood constitutes 
the readiest way of advancing the prosperity of the country. Unless 
the Indian ~griculturist can be equipped with the ·knowledge and the 
capital nccessar)i for developing the resources at his disposal, it is difficult 
to see how he will in future support his .share of the econom;c burden 
from which n~nation on the road to self-government can <l'scape. In 
ma,py places the cultivator has already learned to look upon the ~gricul
tural•expert as a friend aud guide•; and his old attitude of suspicion 
towards new methods is undergoing I!Ubstantial modification. Very 
fi!!quently, indeed, the so-called conse1:vatism of the Indian cultivator is 
merely that of the practical farmer, who requires good reasons for depart
ing from _esta"b!ished practices. For when the success of improved 

. methods can be plaiuly demonstrated, they 
Progress and its dlfti- spread with remarkable rapidity. But the quesculties. 

tion o! initial resources is of capital importance. 
-The Indian agriculturist h&s as a rule little money for irrigation water, 
for manure, and for efficient tillage implements. Hence, the suitability 
of crops to local conditions becomes a matter of great moment to him. 
The first and. obvious step towards the improvement of Indian agricul~ 
ture is the provision of improved varieties of existing crops ; and it is 
to this end that the operations of the Agricultural Departments in India· 
are primarily directed. If only the resources of ~hese Depsrtm.rnts can 
be expanded proportionately to the magnitude of the task before them, 
the future prosperity of the country may be regarded as assured ; for 

• great areas of land at present wholly unutilised 
The Agricultural Depart- · ffi · 1 · 1 · d · ni ] b d ments and their Work. or 1nsu 01ent y exp o1;e , await o y a our an 

capita! for the production of valuable crops. 
·Hitherto, it has not been found possible to expend upon scientific agri
'culture the amount of money which "India's. necessities ~eally require. 
·The Imperial Department of Agriculture, with itS headquarters at Pusa, · 
.is majntained at a cost of little more than Ril. 9 lakhs; while the total 
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expe~ture of all the Provincial Departments arQIJunts to but little over 
£1,000,000-a total charge on the country of about !d. per acre per 
annum. The Pusa Institute is the principal seat of agr cultural research 
in India. At Pusa, as at Bangalore, post-graduate courses in Agriculture 
and the alli"'l sciences llave been introduced, with the object of quali
fying those who pureue them for a career in the Indian Agricultural 
Service. • 

A brief note of the work accompliahed by the Agricultural Depart
ments in d"""ling with particular crops will amply demonstrate their 

• immense value to India. First.in importance of 
Rice. 

• all the grain crops of the country is rice. Its 
yield is a vital Jactor in the welfare of tho population. .A.ccordingly, 
much attention is devoted by the Agricultural Departments to the selec
tion of improved varieties and to the supply of suitable seed. The 
demand f~ this improved seed h"s now begon to out:!\m supply. In 
BengaJ., the Indrasail variety is spreading rapidly in no fewer than .live 
districts. In Madras, two new high"yielding varieties have been b~ought 
out, and two more are under otJserva tion. In Burma, the new varieties . 
introduced by the Agricultural De\lartment have spread to about l00,<1!l0 
acres, and the crop fetches a premium of between Rs. 10 and Rs. 11> 
per unit of 5,000 lbs. In Bihar and Orissa, an early type int!cduced by 
the Department has been found suitable for land too poor for the local 
crops. In the Central Provinces the improved strains prcduccd by th<> 
Department have been found to give ~onsiderably enhanced acreage 
profit. One of them indeed yields 4 70 !1 s. of paddy more than the 
local·variety, and tbus gives an increased income of £1 per acre to the 
cultivator. In Bombay, the new strains of Kolomba rice have given an 
outtum of from 16% tn 27% more than the ordinary varieties. If the 
whole rice crop could be enhanced throughout the country in something 
like this measure, grester benefits would result to a larger proportion of 
the peJple of India than could be realised by the improvement of any 
other single crop. Not ouly does it occupy a larger area than any other 
stock; but in addition it is used as a staple food by a greater percentage 
of the population. • 

Next to rice in importance in the list of Indian crops stands wheat. 
But as a rule Indian wh:at is of low quality, and does not fetch good 

Whealo f; prices in the World's market. Accordingly, the
w~rk of the Agricultural Departments upon thi& 

crop consist, firet, in the evolution and distribution of strains possessing 
superior yielding power, better quality of grain, improved strength of 
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DIAGRAM 10. 

Yield of certtin principal crops fro,; 19t3•t4 to 19~23. 
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straw and greater resistance to rust; and secondly in demonstrating the 
response of the crop to better cultivation. Tht im11roved varieties pro• 
llueed at Pusa have >lOW been ex'tended to all t.he wheat grow~ areas. 
Pusa Nos. 12, 4, and Punjab No. 11 are increasing in demand, and now 
occupy more than a million acres in the United Provinces and the Punjab 
alone. These varieties are also making headway in places so diverse aa 
t:he Peshawar Valley, North Sind, Kathiawar: the Nilgil! Hills and the 
Southern Shan States. In Bihar and Orissa the area under improved 
wheat is increasing; while in t]A, Cent.ra.l Provinces five varieties intro
duced by the Agricultural Depa#tment have actually become the standard 
w:heat ior the different localities ior which they arc suite•L 

Among the <food crops next in importance, lhention must be made of 
sugarcane, upon the improvement of which the Departments have ex-

• pended much labour. In this commodity, the 
Sugar. • 

balance of trade lies decidedly against India ; 
the imports of foreign sugar during 1922-23 amounting to 442,400 
tons. The production of refined sugar in India incre'!Lsed during 
the ,jlame period from 2·59 million tons to 2·93 million to_.s ; and 
there is no reason why cventu'l.lly the outturn should not suffice 
Lor the needs of the country. ~ojects have been on foot in . . 
recent years for the encouragement of sugar produetton. A com-
mittee whic]o sat to investigate the question recommended the estab
lishment of a Sugar Research Institute and a large demonstration 
factory. Unfortunately it has been found impossible to give effect to 
these projects on account of·the financial situation. But Government 
has established at Pusa a Sflgar Bureau with the object of furnishing 
advice to cultivators, manufacturers and capitalists. This institution is 
steadily increasing the scope of its activities. In addition to the pu~lica
tion of statistical notes bearing on the production and consumption of 

"sugar in dtfferent parts of the world, the Bureau has taken over the 
testing and multiplication of improved varieties of sugarcane for the 
surrounding district, and of arranging mill trials for the more promising 
strains. One of the· main features of the sugar work of the Agficultural 
Departments bas been the promising results attending the trials of canes 
·produced at the breeding station at Coimbatore. These have flourished 
we11 in Benga!, Bihar and Orissa, the Punjab, tlte Central Provinces, 
and the North-West Frontier Province ; while in Bihar and Orissa the 
demand 'for them far exceeds the supply. Some idea of the prospects 
awaiting tbese improved varieties may be gathered from the fact that 
iin the Central Provinces <me strain has gi,ven over " period of eight 

M2 
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years an average outturn of 2,488 lbs. of rough sugar per acre more than 
the variety which it. has, displaced. The introduction of power-driven 
machine' for crushing cane on a small" scale may also revolutionise the 
prospects of Indian sugar, since crude sugar manufactured on improved 
lines fetches from six shillings to ten shillings more for every 500 lbs. of 
produce than can be realised by the older processes. · 

Of textile cr\ps, cotton 'is the most important. Indian stands second 
only to America in tctal production, but her cotton is shorter in staple, 

Cotton. 
poorer in spinn\ng value, and smaller in yield 
per acre. For -ny years, the Agricultural De

partments hav~ been devoting their energies to raising the quality of 
Inditm cotton. The sco,.Pc which exists for this work !llay be ganged 
from the fact that the acreage under cotton amounts to something like 
21 millions. The success of a selected variety often turn"' upon the 
possibility of obtaining a sufficient premium for the impt"ov~d quality. 
The type known as "4-F" is worth to the cultivator at least £1 per 
acre more tlian the local strains ; and in the Punjab alone the increase 
in profits. to the grower represents in the aggregate well over half milli'lJl 
sterling. In Bombay, there is a grea't demand for Departmental ~eed, 
as strains of cotton well suited t!t different localities are evolved. The 
variety known as Navsari is sprea~ng very rapidly in South Gujerat 
and last year seed sufficient for about 200,000 acres was distributed by 
the Department. ' 

In order that Indian cotton may obtain an adequate price in the 
World's market, it is essential ;,ot merely that the spread of the long 

. stapled variety shOuld be encouraged, hut also 
The Indian Ce.ntral Cotton that its adulteration in bulk with the short 

Committee. 
stapled local strains should be sedulously 

avoided. There is thus ample opportunity for close co-operation between 
the Departments of Agriculture, and those who trade in thii important, 
crop. In 1921, the Indian Central Cotton Committee was established to 
act as a connecting link between the traders and the agricultural experts, 
and also • to serve as an advisory body to Govemment on all questions 
affecting cotton. It affords a joint meeting ground for all sections of 
the trade with those wh" are engaged in the improvement of the crop. 
Under the recently passed Cotton Cess Act, the Indian ~entral Cotton 
Committee has been cons4ituted as a corporate body with funds of its 
own, independent of the finances of the Government of India. It derives 
its revenues ~ the levy of a small cess upon the whole of the com
mercial cotton· crop ; and .devotes the proceeds to the promotion of 

. 
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agricultural and technological research in the interests of the cotton 
gromng industry. Another important legislative measure which de
"Berves notice in this c~mnection proviiles for the' restriction of thJIII'trans
JlOrt of short staple cotton into areas where long staple cotton !!. grown. 
1t is hoped that the results of this legislation mil arrest the J>rocess of 
oadmixture which has produced such an alarming deterioration of the 
-quality of the cotton crop. • I 

The World's supply of jute fibre is obtained almost exclusively from 
North Eastern India, and so loJit as plentiful supplies of raw material 

Jute. 
exist atjeasonable prices, India enjoys a mono
poly of the production. Tbe ar<>a sown under 

jute from year jo year is to a large extent gov~rned by demands from 
abroad. During the period uniler review, as we l!avc noticed in another 
place, the 'lfJlOrts of jute increased considerably over that of the pre
vious year. D,.,:ing 1922-23 the voJuc of jute exports rose by no less 
than 43% from Rs. 44 crores to Rs. 63 crores. The work of the Agri
eultural DcpaJOtments in connection with this important ctop consists 
mainly in the isolation of superior yielding strains from the common 
mixtares found in the field. There's already a strong demand in Bengal 
for Departmental seed of the improved.varieties, which arc particularly 
nll'ticeable owing to their resistance til disease. Almost one-sixth of the 
total acreage of jute in Bengal is now occupied by one particular Depart
mental variet)". One of the chief difficulties lies in seed production which 
is usually not profitable in Bengal, since it pays the cultivator better to 
eut the crop for fibre. But a new field for seed-gro"~ng seems. to be 
opening in Madras, :tnd in W ootern Bengal on lands too high for paddy. 
"The Agricultural Department has also undertaken investigations into the 
manure reqnirements of jute ; and has demonstrated that the rresence 
of potash and lime used in combination is of vital importance. 
. The tob~cco industry of India seems likely to enjoy a promising 

future. With the recently imposed heavy duties on imported tobacco, 

Tobacco. 
the prospects for growing successfully the finer 
grades have improved. That the field i~ a la.rgc 

one can be judged from the fact that during the year 1922-23 cigarettes 
to the value of R.s. 1·85 crores were imported into India. The demand 
for Pusa type 2.~, which combines yield and quality, and is suitable both 
for cigarette making and for general cultivation, has increased. very 
considerably during the year under review. • 

The prospects before the indigo industry do not seem ~uite so bright. 
During the War, when German synthetic dYes were difficult to obtain, -. 
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the area under cultivation expanded. llut now that the German dye 

I d
. has again come upon the market in considerable 

n•go. • • .. h I;, ' quantltw.s, t e natura pro;ruct encounters severe 
competi~on. If the struggle is to be successful, the present yield per 
acre must be increased, and the loss in the manufacturing process reduced 
to a minimum. Endeavours have recently been made to achieve results 
in both these Wirections. • Important investigations into the use of pure 
bacterial cultures are being carried on in the Pusa laboratory; and with 
the object of meeting the cost of me¥<ITes for promoting research, an 
Indigo Cess Act was passed in 1921. ~n May 1922 the special investi
gations carrieil out by the Indigo Research Chemist were practically 
completed, and the remainder of the work was underta~en by the Pusa 
Institute. The Indigo' Cess Act was repealed with effect from August 
1923 ; but during the year under report valuable work in v4>t fermenta-
tion was continued at Pusa. • 

India's consumption of vegetable oils and oil cake normally engrosses 
a very Jar~ proportion of her total production ; but du~g year under 

review excellent crops left a considerable surplus 
tlil Seeds. • for export. • Investigations during the W :f!l: into 

the dietetic value of vegetable oW3 have considerably increased the scope 
of their use; and it seems pro~ble that when European conditiooa 
become really settled, the demands upon India for these commodities 
will very greatly enhance their importance. The Agrici!ltural Depart
ments endeavour to select the best varieties of seed, and to introduce 
them into the districts for which they are most suitable. In Bihar and 
Orissa, certain varieties of ground nuts ha.ve been introduced into sandy 
soil, where the average yield per acre after treatment with ashes has 
amounted to exactly double the yield from untreated areas. In Madras, 
where the cocoanut crop is of great importance, investigations have been 
directed into the cause of the great variations between ~be yields of 
diffetent trees under apparently identical conditions; and as typical <>f 
the direct practical advantages of intensive study of lfuis kind the fact 
may bt! mentioned that the local practice of planting cocoanuts in deep 
pits has been proved quite unnecessary. 

During the period under review, the work which has been done in 
connection with rubber, coffee and tea has continue~ to show great 

~omise. A number of experiments directed to 
Rubber coffee and tea. . . ' e study of manurwJ systems are bemg con~ 

ducted on South Indian rubber estates. Plant diseases are also being 
investigated t and a great ,advance has recently been made in the general 
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use of green dressings. In coffee, the hybrids produced by the Madra~ 
Agricultural Department are now in great demand ; and one of them 
has already proved its value in the London market. In tea, the work · • • of the Agricultural ~epartment is principally directed to the <f}uestion 
of green manures; and demonstrations of their value as a' means of 
preventing wash, and of increasing organic matter in' the soil, have 
given satisfactory results. As we have noticed in another place, the tea 
industry revived, during the year under revie;, from the~eriod of depres
sion through which it had passed in 1921-22. 

Among the· more promis~ industries of India may be mentioned 
fruit growing. Those who hafe hitherto devoted their attention to the 

't. improvement of Indian fruit lmve been few ; 
Fru• • and the absence of c"-operation has prevented 

any considerable advance. But efforts are now being constantly directed 
by the A!ricultural Department towards inculcating the importance of 
careful selectlbn of trees, and proper tillage of the soil. · In Madras a 
special pomological station has been opened at Coonoor, where various 
kinds of fruit trees of improved types are on sale. In the Punjab, efforts 
Ill'\ being made to improve the date-palms by introducin~; Arabian 
varieties imported from Mesopotlmia. On the Frontier, the work done 
at Quetta and Tarnab has resulted ifr the establishment of a number of 

•good gardens laid out and worked' on up-to-date lines, both in Belu-
chistan an<! in the North-West Frontier Province. Endeavours are 
being made in many places to popularise the better varieties of fruits, 
and to introduce improved methods both of cultivation and of packing. 
But there is need for a more thorough investigation of the economics of 
fruit growing before satisfa~tory advance can be achieved; for example 
the possibility of establishing a system of co-operative marketing, such 
as obtains in California, has yet to be tested. But the fruit-growing 
industry possesses one considerable advantage in India over kindred 
pursuits. o A certain proportion of the educated classes who do not take 
kindly to oth<;r species offarming, are quite willing to adopt fruit-growing 
as a profession. 

Crops grown purely for fodder. form a very small proportion of the 
cattle food of the country ; and for this reason have not in the past 

been subjected by the Agricultural Department· o 

FoddJ•· to the same systematic treatment as staple 
crops. But the fodder-question is now as~uming increasing importance. 
on account of the restriction of grazing areas through the rapid extension ' 
of arable cultivation, combined with a stricter conscivation of jungles· 
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as forest reserye. The work done by the Agricultural Departments bas 
already tended indirectly to increase the quantity of fodder available, 
since improvement ill the yield of grain crops involves a simultaneous 
increaseolr1 the yield o'f str:.w. But more and more attention is now being 
devoted ~rectly to the problems of fodder raising and storing ; and 
work of great value is being performed in demonstrating the possibility 
of new sources of supply. In Bombay, improved methods have been 
introduced in t., preparatron of prickly pear as emergency fodder. In 
the United Provinces, also, it has been discovered that a troublesome 
weed known as baisurai, which seriouslJ' affects the yield of unirrigatcd 
crops on account of its deep roots, can the advantageously utilised as 
cattle food. It .is estimated that through the employment of this weed, 
a saving of 0·22 million to !IS of other fodder can be affecte!l in the United 
l'rovinces. Since this q~antity considerably exceeds the total amount 
imported into the Provinces during the severest fodder famine~ of recent 
years, the value of the discovery is unquestionable. As a 'tesult of large 
scale trials of berseem (Egyptian clover) at Pusa, this fodder is beginning 
to displace loool varieties of fodder crops in certain localities~ 

Turnin.,g to the chemical side of the work of the Agricultural Dep,rt• 
ments, we may notice that soil surveys• are in progress in Madras, Bihar, 

Soil Investigation. Bengal an~Burma. In Bombay, investigations • 
have been ~arted to determine the physical 

properties of different t-ypes of soil, and to discover means ~f increasing 
their water-boldillg capacity. Very important work upon soil investi
gation has been carried on at Pusa. Nitrogen fixation in the soil by 
non-symbiotic organismB is being largely developed ; and a method of 
conserving the nitrogen-content of cattle urtne, snitable for use by the 
ordinary Indian cattle-owner has been devised. Experiments are in 
progress both here and elsewhere in connection with cheap methods of 
1nanure storage ; and important investigations into animal nutrition are 
being pursued. • 

Ail was mentioned in last year's report, t.lJe study of pests, both vege
table and animals, is a matter of great moment to India. Diseases 

• caused by parasites are numerous and destruc-
Pests. tive, the damage done annually to rice, sugar-

.caue and cotton in· ·particular, being very serious. Continuous attention 
has been devoted by the Agricultural Departments to re!l!.edying this 
state of affairs ; but the immensity of the problem, in combination with 
shortsge of staff and financi;l stringency, continue to retard progress. 
One great difficult; with which the Departments are faced is the patient 
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apathy of the cultivator, who believes in the majority of instances t]w,t 
pests and blights are the vis;tation of Higher Powers. Energetic pro
paganda has to be undertaken before the masse§ of 'the agricult»>al 
population can be persua'ded of the possibility of controlling these,lnani
festations. Another very important, if common, pest is the rat. In 
addition to his disservice in spreading plague, this animal constitutes no 
inconsiderable burden upon the food supply of the countrl. Experi
ments seem to show that the average rat consumes about 6 lbs. of grain 

· Rats. in a. ye"'r; tnd as the total rat population of 
India is c!f!mated at about 800,000,000, the 

loss caused to the country by these animals must be near :1;15,000,000 
per annum. 1\iuch,attention is being devoted both. by the Agricultural 
and by the Public Health Departments to the problem of rat e>.-tennina
tion ; as well as to the question of devising methods of storing grain in 
such a manner as tg protect it from damage. 

A very important branch of the operations of the Agricultural De
partments lies in t~e sphere of engineering ; and is mainly coonected 

A · It IE . . with the improvement of the water supply in 
gncu ura ngmeermg. . . . . . II b h . . • . h 

• · extsttng 1rngat10n we s y t eu connectiOn w1t 
sub-artesian supplies by pipes and bores. JV orkof this nature is of the 
great~t practical importance ; and its ~ccessful development has in 
many Provinces added not a little to the prestige of the agricultural 
expert.. For ex,.,nple, in the United Provinces, the energies of the 
Engineering Section have developed more and moTe in response to the 
demand for wells. The section has accordingly been· much expanded, 
and there are now four circles, ea,ch in charge of an Assistant Agricul
tural Engineer. The methods of conducting the work have been 
thoroughly revised, so as to give landowners the full benefit of the a. vail
able advice and service. :Machinery is being installed in a new workshop, 
and it is now possible to keep a sufficient stock of essential materials 
and spares. Du'ring the year, sixteen installations were erected and 
completed, with four pumping stations ; while eighteen are now under 
construction. The demand for tube wells is maintained ; and the nun!ber 
of borings made during the year was 624," of which 457 were successful. 
These figures show a satisfactory advance on the statistiCs of last year, 
which are 591 and 3Jl3, respectively. 

Among the most important postulates for the success of efforts to 
improve Indian agriculture, may be mentioned art improvement in the 

Cattle. cattle population. The bullock is still the prin" 
cipal moti':e power in the fields, as we,! as upon 

• 
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the roads ; indeed the total number of live stock of the bovine class in 
India is not less than 146 millions. According to the 1919-20 Cattle 
Ceiiiius, the nml1ber 'of cattle per hundred acres "of sown area ranges 
from 'i6 in Bengal to 33 in Bombay ; while the number per hundred of 
population varies from 86 in the Manpur Pergana to 33 in Delhi. The 
average for British India as a whole attains the remarkable figure of 57 
cattle per \undred ac:l'es of sown area and 61 cattle per hundred of the 
population. It might be imagined from these statistics that India is t() 
be congratulated upon her wealth ~n live stock. Unfortunately, how
ever, very considerable numbers oi,these cattle are maintained at. an 
actual loss, being unfit either for labour or for milking. The real diffi
culty lies in the fact.that the question cannot be treated as one of pure • economics ; for veneration for the cow is universal throughout the larger 
proportion of the Indian masses. Popular sentiment will not agree to 
the eliinination of the unfit and wasteful members oJ the cattle popula
tion. As a result the efforts of the authorities to improve the position 
labour under grave handicaps. There are however t'j;O obvious lines of 
adva.nce which can be pursued without offending the religious suscepti
bilities of the most orthodox ; arst the improvement of the.brt.ed of 
cattle ; and secondly its pres~vation both from disease and from famine. 
In arable areas, increased breNing is now an imperious necessity ,_pwing 
to the rise in the price of working cattle. There is at present in many 
places a great lack of stock bulls ; while the drain of tlo.e best milk cattle 
into the towns, and their consequent loss for breeding purposes, has dele
teriously affected the milk breeds of the country districts. At Pusa, 

I t f th B d 
cattle breedin,g has been mainly directed along 

mprovemen o e ree . . · 'lk two hnes ; the gradmg up of a country m1 
breed; and its cross breeding with imported cattle of high milking-pedi
gree. The recent transfer of the three military dairy farms at Bangalore, 
Wellington, and Kamal to the Imperial Department of Agriculture, will 
greatly facilitate these experiments ; and will also en.tble Government 
to develop the educational side of cattle breeding and dairying in India. 
In the various Provincial Agricultural Departments, considerable work 
is being done by the provision of stock bulls, and by the general improve
ment of the chief local breeds. Progress is necessarily slow on account 
of the magnitude of the terms in which the problem is stated. Simul
taneously with the work in improving the breeding stocks, comes the 
preservation of cattle' from famine and ·epidemics. Mention has already 
been made of the steps taken by the Agricultural Department to increase 
the fodde!supply ; for it is unquestionable that one method of raising . . 
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the proportion of useful cattle is to popularise those forms of fodde~ 
which are at the prpsent moment neglected. There is little doubt thatc 
a considerable percent!j,ge of India's cattle is miderf~d ; and th~ the· 
addition to other disadvantages due to poor stock and close inhl!leding,. • 
labours under a serious handicap in the struggle for existence. Equally

important is the question of preserving Indian· 
cattle from contagious t!iseases. fhis presents• 

certain difficulties peculiar to the country. The Agricultural Depart
ments have to fight not merely ag;tinst the natural sources of infection,. 
which are numerous, but also aga~t ignorance, old-established customs
and deep-seated prejudices on the part of people. Cattle-Qwners, when 
disease is prevalont in a village, often remove ~heir cattle to another 
locality, and it is difficult to make them realise t!tat such action is the 
means of sp~ading disease. Until the cattle-owners themselves can be· 
made to underst!llld the importance of early information and immediate· 
segregation, periodical outbreaks are destined to remain both a source of. 
loss to them an<l a danger to agricultural interests in generaL •The brunt· 
of jJle struggle ag11inst cattle disease is borne by the Indian Veterinary· . . . 

Cattle Diseases. 

t 
. Service. Tl!ere are more than 600 vetermary 

Ve ennary Work. h . I dt:, · 1 h h t osp1ta s an pensanes at wor <: t roug ou · 
th<!"country, and the cases treated num er more than one million annually·
It is gratifying to note that the public in general is 'now taking an in
creasing interest in veterinary matters. Last year, for example, a Veteri
nary Hospital was built in Bombay with the help of popular subscrip- · 
tion ; and in the Punjab substantiai assistance is received from the
general public. The Imperial ~acteriological Laboratory at Muktesarr 
which supplies munition for the campaign against contagious cattJa, 
diseases, distributed nearly two million doses of serum and vaccine
during the year under review. The research activities of the Laboratory· 
into cattle di,:leases were developed upon an unprecedented scale, aniL 
much economically useful information is in consequence being acquired .. 
The second session of the trial course for the training of Indians belong-
ing to the Provincial Branch of the Veterinary Service, for promdtion to-

Th M kt 
the Imperial grade, was held during the year •. 

e u esar Laboratory. . . · 
It IS believed that the results of the expenment 

justifies the con~ntion that the advanced training required for entrance
into the highest posts in the service can readily be given at the Muktesar 
Laboratory. · ' 

The need for supplementing the cattle power of the country has been. 
felt for some time back ; and it has now be~ to strike th~se cultivators' 
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..,ho have grasped the significance of improved tillage in the scheme of 

T to C lti I
. general agricultnral impro11ement. It is more 

racr uva•Oil·. d lidh h i ' an more rea se t at s,_c crops o sugarcane 
".depend'i'or their yield quite as much upon a more extensive tillage as 
upon increased supply of mannre and water. Accordingly, as a result of 
·demonstrations held in certain places, much interest has of late been 
-evinced in a~cultural Ihotor tractors. Experiments have been under· 
taken with a view to discovering the suitability of different types. So 
far, the results have not been par*ularly promising, for in several 
localities tractors have been found utitted for deep ploughing ; willie 
the cost of the work per acre is beyond the means of all but the largest 

"landowners. Moreove.,, the fact that in India fields are as a rule rather 
·too small for tractor crlitivation seems for the present to limit the possibi
lity of progress in tills direction ; but where large stretches .of land have 
gone out of cultivation tractor ploughing may well prote advantageous. 

It is obvious that to a very large extent the utility of the work of the 
·various Agricultural Departments depends upon the e:ffective diffusion 
of a k~owledge of improved materials and better processes amoJlg.the 
population of India. But such a ta~k presents peculiar difficulties. The 
large majority of Indian cultiv~rs being wholly illiterate, the methods 
<Jf conveying information by leallets, circulars and lectures, which ·are 

so effective in more advanced countries, here Demonstration. • 
fail to produce the desired result. It is generally 

necessary to resort to ocular demonstration; and for -this ptll"jiose, 
Government seed and demonstration farms, implement depots and the 
like, have been established. The most <lbnvenient means of convincing 
agricalturists that the suggested improvements are really practicable has 
been found to lie in the employment of small plots in their own fields for 
demonstration purposes. The question of bringing home to the Indian 
cultivator th~ value of the work done on his behalf by theo Agricultural 
Departments, thus resolves itself very largely into the provision of 
adequate and properly trained tonring staffs, organised on lines dictated 
by exp•erience. :Much assistance is, however, derived from the co-oper
ative movement. In every Province, the Agricultural and the Co-oper
ative Departments work hand in hand, nnd thereby succeed in bringing 
improved seed, better implements, and more advanced•methods within 
the ken ofthe masses of t~e population. At the present moment, indeed, 
the co-operative organizations provide the main channel through wlllch 
the results or_the labours of the agricultural experts filter down to the 

.cultivators themselves. 
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Prominent in the sum-total of the labour which has been devoted 
by the a,;thorities to the improvement of Inclian agriculture must be reck-

. Irri 
11 

•oned the achievements of the irrigation s;yst'em. 
go on. Inclia may justly be proud of her progre~ along 

this line, in which she stands second to no other country. For a fuller 
and more adequate description of the irrigation,system, ref,tlrence may 
be had to the" Triennial Review of Irrigation" for 1918-'1921. The 
paragraphs which here follow attempt nothing more than the barest 
outline of some of the more salientJeatures. 

We may begin by noticing th!t in the Tropics, cultivation can be, 
and in many cases is, effected by natural rainfall only ; b'llt there are 

· N .
1 1

· 
1 

. '1. many regions in which the artificial watering of 
ecess1 y o:r mga 1on. . 1 f •1 · · 1 some portwn at east o t e crops IS essentm . 

In some parts' of India, the rainfall of every season is insufficient to bring 
the crops to matt~ity; while in other parts it is liable to uneven distri
bution, or to such deficiency as to render the tract concerned famine
stricken in the ~bsence of artificial protection. The...J:nclian 'l:rrigation 
Commiijsion, .which sat from 1901 to 1~03, recorded that between the area 
in which the annual rainfall is invariably sufficient, and that in which 
it is.so scanty that no agriculture at a!~ possible without an irrigation 
system; there lies a tract of nearly a million square miles which, without 
the aid of irriga~ion, is exposed to the uncertainty of the seasons and to 
the scourge of famine. 

There are various methods by which irrigation is accomplished in 
Inclia; A very large area is watered without assistance from Govern-

M t
"od 

1 
I . 1. ment by the cultivators themselves, the princi-

e u s o rnga zon. . 
pal means employed bemg wells, tanks, and 

temporary obstructions to eli vert water from the streams on to the fields. 
Well irrigation is particularly important in Inclia; and although· exact 
figures regarding the number of wells, and the area irrigated from them 
are not available, it is known that as far back as twenty years ago there 
were approximately two and a half million wells irrigating some twelve 
and a quarter million acres. The capital invested in this form of irri
gation is probably now not less than Rs .. 100 crores. Almost every 
known system of raising water is simultaneously practised in India 
ranging from th~primitive plan of hand-lifting to the modern device of 
power pumping, which, thanks to the efforts oi Government engineers, 
is gradually growing more common. But tho means principally employed 
is cattle power; and experiments made before the war ehow that in 
certain clistricts, where the wells average fro111 35 to 40 feet in depth, 
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the cost of irrigation with cattle power was Rs. 70 per acre, at the prices 
which then prev_aileq, per annum. The field for the introduction of 
sm:'llpower pumps of a standardised pattern i~ thus very .great; for it 
is esti~ated that land now producing crops worth Rs. 15 to Rs. 30 per 
acre can easily be made to yield produce of much greater value when 
more effici'\'t methods.of water raising are available. 

Government irrigation works comprise both tanks and canals, the 
former being mainly small affairs which derive their importance from 

their vast &nmbers. For example in llfadras 
Government Irrigation 1 'T 1 · · · Work. a one, there are near y 40,000 petty IrrigatiOn 

• works, serving between 2! and 3 million acres. 
Turning now to cana.)s, we may notice that they are divided for conveni
ence into two classes ; those drawing their supplies from perennial rivers 
and those which depend upon water stored in artifici~l reservoirs. The 
former are mainly found in connection with rivers rising in the Himalayas, 

T nk 
, C 

1 
the snow upon which acts as an inexhaustible 

a SAn ... anas. , • 
source of supply durmg the dry months of the 

year .• The latter are principally i\I!Sociated with the rivers risi~ i;, the
Peninsula proper, where no such natural storage is available. Stor~>go> 
works are situated mainly in t"\. Deccan, the Central Provinces, and in 
Bundelkhand. They range in size from small earthen embankments to 
enormous dams such as those now under construction in the Deccan, 
capable of impounding over 20,000 million cubic feet of water. Canals 
which draw their supplies from perennial rivers may again be divide<i 
into perennial and inundation canals. 

0 
The former are provided with 

head-works, which enable water to be drawn from a river, irrespective 
of its natural level; some obstruction being placed in the bed so that the 
water may reach the height required to secure admission to the canal. 
Within this class fall the great perennial systems of the :J:;unjab and the 
United Provinces. Inundation canals have no such means of control, 
and water only finds its way into them when the natural level of the
river .,reaches the necessary height. The most important inundation 
canals in India are those of Sind ; indeed, upon them depends the who!& 
irrigation of the Province; but t,hey also exist in the Punjab, drawing 
their supplies from the Indus .and its tributaries. 

With the introduction of the Reforms, two import ... nt changes were 
introduced in the classification of Government irrigation works. In the 
Irrigation nnder the Re- firs"t place, irrigation was given the status of a 

for11111. Provincial reserved subject ; enhanced financial 
powers being delegated to local Governments in order to give them a 
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much freer hand than they had previously possessed, in respect of all 
but the most important projects. Only those works estimated to cost 
over Rs. 50 lakhs now come before the Government Cl'f India for s~mis-

~ . ~ 

sion to the Secretary of State.· In the second place, the old a¢ some-
what cumbersome classification of individual works was abandoned ; and 
all are now classified as either productive or unproductive. Productive 
works are such as satisfy the condition that ,.ithin ten ~ars of their 
completion they produce sufficient revenue to cover their working ex
penses and the interest charges on their capital cost. All other works 
are classified as unproductive. / 

During the year 1922-23 the total area under irrigati,on, excluding 
Indian States, amounted to some 28! · million a~re•. This represented 
13% of the entir; cropped area of the country, an.J was about a quarter 

of a million acres more than the previous record 
Irrigation in.l922·23. 

• of 28·1 million acres irrigated in 1919-20. The 
total length of main and branch canals and distributaries in operation 
amounted to some 67,000 miles; while the estimated value o' the crops • supplied with water from Government w9rks was Rs. 143! crores. The 
are~ iri'igated was largest in the Pm4ab, where it extended to about lOll 
million acres during the year. This fig~ue constituted another record, 
beiQg a quarter of a million acres in e~~ss of the previous maximum of 
1921-22. In addition to the area thus mentioned, 728,000 acres were 
irrigated from <Jhannels, which, although drawing their supplies from 
British canals, lie wholly in the Indian States. Next among the Indian 
Provinces came the Madras Presidency, with an area of 7 i million 
acres ; followed by Sind with ~i million acres, and the United Pro
vinces with 2i million acres. The total capital outlay on irrigation 
and navigation works, including works under construction, amounted at 
the end of the year 1922-23 to Rs. 84 crores. The gross revenue was 
Rs. 10 crores, and the working expenses Rs. 3·9 crores ; the net return 
on Ca]lital is therefore 7·3%. 

We may now briefly describe certain new projects under construction. 
Certain alterations have been made in the important Sarda-Kichha 

New Projects. 
feeder project. The circumstances in which this 
scheme was prepared rendered it certain that 

very considerable changes in the projected alignment would be necessary 
befcre the work•of construction could be taken in hand. The original 
proposal for utilising the water of the Sarda <!ontemplated a diversion 
into the Ganges River above Narora at tne headworks of the Lower 
Ganges Canal, thereby giving a large additional supply t'o the Ganges . 

N 
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and Agra canal systems. The project provided also for a separate feeder 
from the Ganges Canal to supplement the supplies of the Eastern and 
West1!rn Jumna Ci!.nal.t. The principal item was a great feeder can9J 
from t~ Sarda to the Ganges, which ·would ha've traversed at right 
Sarda-Kichha an:! Sarda angles the whole of the drainage ol the sub-

Canals. montane tract between the two rivers. This 
scheme was tbandoned tn favour of a canal which would provide irri
gation to the north-western districts of Oudh, with only a comparatively 
small branch for the irrigation of Rohilkhand. It was considered advis
able to prepare a project for this bran~ in advance of that for the whole 
Oudh scheme. The project was designed to take up the irrigation which 
under the earlier propQsal would have been effected py the first forty 
miles of the Sarda G~nges feeder. It has now been found possible to 
carry the whole volume of water further to the South, thus avoiding the 
malaria-ridden portion of the Tarai through which the <><igi,;al aligi:unent 
ran. Great economy has thereby been effected, and it is now believed 
that the \'iiOrk will be completed within the amount estionated when the 
project was first framed in 1914, despite the gre&t increase in rates which 
has taken place since that time. T«e saving is further expected te c~ver 
the cost of substituting a bar~e for a solid weir at the head of the 
-canal. · • 

The Sarda-Oudh Canal takes off at the seventh mile of the Sarda
Kichha feeder. The Sarda Canal project consists of a Iftain canal, with 

Sarda-Oudh Canal. 
a length of 17! miles, after which it divides into 
three branches. From these branches a net

work of distributaries will emerge. Th~re are to be 478 miles of main 
canal and branches ; 3,370 miles of distributaries, and 100 miles of 
<lScapes. The canal will irrigate nearly 1·4 million acres, and produce a 

. return of 7!% on the estimated capital cost of £7t millions. The opera
tions carried out up to the end of 1922-23 have involved an expendi-
ture of Rs. 116 lakhs. • 

'rhere are on either bank of the Sutlej, in British territory on the 
Nort!:t, and in Bahawalpur territory on the South, a long series of inun
dation canals, which draw their supply from the river whenever tho 

S tl . V U C Is water suppl_y is high enough to permit it. These 
ue)aeyana. I 1·bl llhd bl f .. cana s a.re Ia e to a t e raw ac {$ o Il'nga-

tion by inundation. There are no weirs at their hea~s and in many 
cases no means of contrl>lling tho volumes entering them ; consequently 
while the water supply is assured during the monsoon months of a normal 
year, it is litble to serious fluctuation according to the seaaonal condi-

• 
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tions. In a year of inferior rainfall, little water enters the eanals ; in a 
year of heavy rainfall, they are liable to grave damage by flood. 

It is inter alia to 0emedy thjs state of affair's th!tt the Sutlej 'falley 
project has beeil fra.med. This will afford the existing canals a.JI a.ssured 
and controlled supply from April to October; it will enable their scope 
to be extended so as to embrace the whole low-lying area in the river 
valley; it \vill afford perennial irrigation to tht uplands ol. both banks, 
which are at present entirely unirrigated, a.nd owing to the low rainfall 
waste. The project consists of f'i'r weirs, three on the Sutlej, and one 
-on t):te combined Sutlej and Chc!&b, with twelve canals taking off from 
above them. This multiplicity of eanals and weirs seem• a peculiar 
feature of the scheme, until it is realised that the'Projcct consists of four 
inter-connected systems, each of the first magni!ude. The canals arc 
designed to ~tilise 48,500 cubic feet of water per second during the hot 
weather and the <monsoon, and 7,000 cubic feet a second during the cold 
weather. Over 5 million acres will be irrigated, of which 2 million 
will be in the P•mjab, 2·8 million in Bahawalpur, an 1 0·~5 million 
in l}ikaner. The real value of the project will be appreciated fr~m the 
staten!ent that as a result of it, ~!million acres of desert waste will 
become "-Vailable for cultivation. Ty scheme, which received the 
salftltion of the Secretary -of State in December 1921 is progressing 
well; and up to the end of 1922-23, Rs. 166 lakhs had been spent 
upon it. • 

The Sukkur-Lloyd Barrage project in Sind, which is the greatest 
;rrigation scheme now under constructi-on, was finally sanctioned by the 

Sukkur Barrage. 
Secretary of State in 1923. Its object is to 
give an assured supply to, and extend, the irri

gation now effected by the numerous inundation canals in Sind, which 
draw their water from the Indus. This will be achieved by the con
struction of a. barrage, nearly a mile long between abntment.s, across the 
Indus ; which will be by far the biggest work of its kind yet built. From 
above the barrage, seven canals will take off, irrigating over 5 million 
aci:es, of which 2 million comprise existing inundation irrigation, to• which 
an assured supply will be given, while the remainder is at present entirely 
uncultivated. The cost of the scheme will be about £18 millions. 

The CauverY. reservoir project in Madras, and two great irrigation 
schemes in the Punjab, have not yet progressed beyond the stage of 

F t P 
examination. Almost' every Province has 

u ore rogramme. I h • · · · h · h severa. sc emes under mvestJgat~on w 1c are 
not yet ripe for sanction ; but it is interestins to note that if only thooo 

N2 
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projects which are likely to be constructed within a reasonable time are 
reckoned, an addition of over 6 million acres or the total area under 
irrig~ion will result. ~s we have already noticep, the record area irri
gated b~Government works was attained during the year 1922-23, when 
it extended to above 29 million acres. By the time the projects now· 
under construction are in full working order, a total of 40 million acres. 
is confident!~ anticipatetr. When allowance is made for the more pro
mising projects now being considered, and for the natural expansion of 
existing schemes) an ultimate area oi 50 million acres is by no means 
improbable. \ 

It will be ~parent from the preceding pages that the Indian irrigation 
system, despite the SC<Jt>e which exists for its future exp4>nsion, is already 
highly developed; un,ortunately the same cannot be said of ceroain other 
activities designed for the development of natural resources. Among 
those forms oflatent wealth which would unquestionaW.y y!e!d excellent 
results to intensive exploitation, forests and fisheries may be selected for 
a brief re'\"iew. • 

Th.e inJury which has been inflicted upon many countries by the des
truction of forests is a commonpl:!Ce ; and India has escaped :aone of 

F<><ests. the peylties which arise from the neglect of 
tnis brlnen of her natural resources. :!'be· 

forests in the plains which once provided a hunting ground for the Mugha1 
emperors have mostly disappeared-; and the land they once occupied 
has either come under cultivation, or now stands as a deserted tract with 
ever increasing ravines. On the hill sides the blind destruction of forests
has brought many eerious consequences • After denudation, water pours 
down from the hills with great force, since the trees no longer discharge 
their function of storing water and doling it out gradually. The fertile 
surface soil is swept away together with the vegetation, and deep ravine" 
are formed. The process of deforestation has probably been going on 
for many centuries ; though only in recent times has it attracted much 
attention. When under British rule the necessity for forest conservation. 
becan'l.e apparent, the evil had proceeded very far. Among its most 
serious economic consequences may be mentioned the necessity, now 
imposed on the population of northern India, of seeking their fuel supply 
elsewhere than !'rom bru;hwood. Owing to tne lack of suitable wood, 
the greater part of the animal manure of Hindustan ha~ to be burned as. 
fuel. The land is therelor't very largely deprived of the resource• which 
properly pe~tain to it, with profound and disastrous effects upon the 
husbandry of the whole country . 

• 
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These broad national aspects of forestry arc still hardly appreciated 
in India; for much work still remains to be done jn ed;Icating the ~blic 

. • to a proper realization of the value of India's 
Forest C~mserv~~on and forests as a commercial a(.'set Inde~ 1 here Pubhc Opimon. ... · ~ 

is some reason to apprehend that the Forest 
Departments may find themselves in conflict with public ._,inion. The 
restrictions upon the grazing of cattle, the felling of trees, and the 

Forest Conservation lighting of fires, which are so necessary 
and Publio Opinion. for the />rotection of the interests of future 

generatioU£, are frequently most unpopular among those classes of the 
population whose activities are thereby restrained. Particularly during 
the days of the n"on-co-operation movement, was the work of the various 
Forest Departments gravely hampered. Incendiarism, grazing and 
lopping asslf.meij, proportions hitherto unknown. At the same time, 

• the friction which resulted between the Forest Department and certain 
£ections of the general public led to agitation of various ]<:inds. In 
consequence, the attention of Government has lately been specially 
<le>'ot~ to endeavours to convince b~h the educated and the uneducated 
classes of the importance of forest conservancy. Special care has also 
be'l!l taken to differentiate between r~ and fictitious grounds of com
'jllaint ; and to relax the rigour of forest restrictions in such a manner 
as to meet the •eqnirements of villagers without prejudice to the interest 
<lf the future. In several provinces, forest committees have been organ
ised with the object of justifying, and eulisting public opinion in support 
-of tho measures required for forest conservation. Good progress has 
also been made in the system o!'handing over to panchayats the manage
ment of the smaller reserves which are chiefly valuable for the supply of 
grazing for local cattle. In the United Provinces, where there was con
siderable agitation against theforest policy of Government in Kumaon, 
·a standing committee of the Legislative Council has been appointed 
for the purpose of dispelling misconception and fostering co-operation 
between the Forest Department and the public. A special e!Lquiry 
was also held into the grievances of the Kumaon villagers, with the 
result that certain modifications of the existing system have been success
fully carried into effect. 

Despite the l!ot unnatural difficulty of securing the cordial co-opel· .. -
tion of the general public "and the additional d4sadvantages of shortage 

Forests Pay. of staff and financiAl stringency, Indian forests 
yield a considerable revenue to tke State. In 

;the year 1920-21, the latest date for which complete figures are available, 
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tne surplus of revenue under this heading amounted to Rs. 1"77 crores. 
In "i'nsidering this re~ult it must be remembered that out of a total 
forest area of more than a quarter of a million s1:ruare miles, less than 
60,000 )quare miles have at present been brought under regular scientific 
management as prescribed by working plans. An immense scope thus 
exists for e'f'ansion in jJte future. Already there are signs of the begin
ning of a new era. The increased demand for timber and other forest 
products characteristic of the post-War years has undoubtedly stimul
ated forest exploitation throughout IJ\lia. The Provincial Governments 
have now completed in the main the reorganization of stafi required 
for developlflents in the immediate future. The sanctioned strength 
of the Indian Forest.!lervice is now 399 officers ; of which num her 353· 

are to be recruited directly, and t!!e balance 
The Forest Service and obtained by promotion from. th~ Provincial 

India.nisation. 
• Forest Service. As an index of the success. 

of the po:eular demand for the Indianisation of the service, it may be· 
mentioned that out of a total of 14 probationers, re~ruited in 1923-
5 wer<> Indians and the remainder ~uropeans. At the end of thijj )'ear
the strength of the directly recruited cadre was :>05, while 38 proba
tioners were under training in ~eat Britain. We may here note 1Jlat 
the place at which the probatiOJ:ers for the Indian Forest Service will 
be trained in future is still under consideration. • 

Among the most important lines of future development may be· 
mentioned that of forest engineering. Much valuable work has already 

Forest Engineering. 
been accomplished ; and a special Forest Engin
eering Service c"onsisting of 17 officers is now 

in existence. But in this, as in other directions, progress is severely 
handicapped by financial stringency, as well as by the lack of any system 
of providing funds for considerable capital expenditure, no matter how 
heavy the returns may be. How much remains to be d~ne from the· 
point of view of exploitation is indicated by the fact that the outturn 
of tirrijler and firewood· from all sources amounted in 1920-21 !;o just. 
under 300 million cubic feet, representing only about 2 cubic feet per· 
acre from all classes of forests. Under more intensive systems of devel
opment, and with the aid of more up-to-date methods of extraction, 
this yield could be greatly increased. The need of ~book on forest 
engineering suitable for lise as a text book at the Forest College at Debra 
Dun has long been felt ; and sanction has now been given to the pre
paration of ..-manual which will be useful not only as a text-book, but: 
also as a work of reference. 
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Of recent years, a certain progress has been made in esta.blishing 
and consolidating definite relations with the aommercial world., The 

E I .
1 11 ' possibility of utilising bamboos for paner pulp 

~P Ol-D on. .J/1'" 
has now been demolllltrated ; and th't! num her 

of firms to whom concessions have been granted for this purpose has 
increased. This fact is of considerable imparlance frorf the genewl 
standpoint of India's industries ; for there can be little doubt that 
extensive forest areas of bamboo and Savannah grass could be utilised 
for the local manufacture of a laJge proportion of the paper and paste
board now imported from other countries. Further, large private 
concerns are no~ undertaking the extraction of tjmber, th; manufacture 
of ply-wood, and the like, on long term leases. • There is great scope 
for development in this direction ; for India, despite her quarter of a 
million of s~uar11 miles of forest, still imports wood, and articles made 
of wood, from other countries. Moreover, much is hoped ftom the in
troduction in tile W01ld's market of Indian timbers; some. of which, 
though at present but little known, possess high commercial 
value. . • 

l\Iinor forest industries are also of growing importance ; although 
thE\, small scale on which they are at ~resent established ~enders their 

results liable to fluctuation, from the Jinancial 
Minor Industries. · 

• standpoint, from year to year. In the United 
Provinces, as elsewhere, the policy regarding the Utilisation Circle in
cludes the maintenance of model institutions employing tl1e most up
to-date machinery and impa,ting instruction in the latest methods 
of work. Important work is being carried on in the Central Wood
working Institute at Bareilly. Experiments are being conducted in the 
seasoning of timber; and modern machinery has been installed for tbe 
use of apprentices. A rosin and turpentine factory has been estab
lished, with the result that the rosin industry is now on a commercial 
footing. The factory, together with the saw-mill and turnery, has been 
made over to syndicates, who will float them as limited companies 
in which shares will be held by Government. 

Side by side with conservation and exploitation, must go research 
into forest economics. The Industrial Commission, to whose report 

• reference has already been made, considered 
Research. that the Forest Resel!rch Institute of· Dehra 

Dun did not possess an equipment sufficil!nt to meet the calls made 
upon it. As a result of this recommendation, a general s~heme for the 
enlargement of the Institute was sanctioned. 1:1ut before it could be put 
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into full effect, a period of financial stringency developed, which, com
bine'!l with the "axe '; of the Inchcape Committee, has consider<tbly 
restricted the available funds. During the cour:e of the period under 
review, ~r progress was none the less made in many important investi
gations. The specialists in wood technology, timber seasoning and test
ing, wood-milking and ptilp and paper-making, who had been engaged 
in 1921 from England and America for short periods, were either re-

engaged or succeeded by others appointed 
The Fore;~!:;.earch In.. on similar a~eements. The American spe

cialist in charge of wood technology left the 
Institute·, b;_t the ~vemment of India, subje.ct to. the approvuJ of 

· the Legislative Assembly, decided to enter into an agreement with him 
by which he will write a text-book on the technology of Indian timbers, 
and will train an Indian in America with the idea of fittin~him•for eventual 
employment' as wood technologist. On account of the financial strin
gency abo'j'e referred to, it has not been found possible. to make rapid 
progress with the construction of the new Research Institute. But 
the eOO!lomic workshops are practi&ally completed, and were fuiJCtion
ing at the close of the year ; and every effort is being made to push 
on with the scheme as quickly a\ funds will permit. The total ex]ll'n
diture devoted to this end up to the end of March 1924 amounted to 
about Rs. 40 lakhs. • 

In her fisheries also, India possesses considerable national wealth, 
to wh1ch attention wa~ prominently directed by the Indian Industrial 

Fisheries. 
Commission. Ip. many parts of India the 
consumption of fish in cities and towns within 

reasonable distance of the sea, is both considerable and steadily increas
ing. For example, the total impo~tations of fish into Calcutta have 
steadily advanced from 346,378 maunds of 82 lbs. in 1917 to 417,684 
maunds in 1921-22 and 435,194 maunds in 1922-23. The supply is 
still far short of the demand. ro meet it continuous and ruthless fish
ing is oorried on throughout the year-fishing which includes even spawn 

· and fry. There i" every reason to fear that unless legislation can be 
introduced for the enforcement of a close season, the local fisheries of 

Beugsl. 
Bengal will soon become seriously depleted. 
The first necessity of the situat~n is tM spread 

of soutld ideas among the fishermen, who are at present of low caste, 
ignorant and uneducated. "But persistent propaganda carried on by 
the Bengal ~partment of Fisheries, prior to its abolition on grounds 
of economy, has removed to an encouraging extent the apathy and the 
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conservatism of. the fishing classes. Satisfactory progress is being 
made in the organization of co-operative societie~ for, the leasing o;i.fish
eries, and for the spre.ld of primary education by means of special schools. 
In Madras, where the Fisheries Department has been long e.tablished, 

Madras. 
the year under review was particularly satis
factory. While the Department is11ot intended 

primarily for the production of revenue, the financial results obtained 
are gratifying testimony to the success of its working. The important 
revenue earlling sections realise<) a profit of Rs. 76,000; and the total 
·expenditure of the Department, in which is included a large sum spent 
on the education of fisher children and on socio-economic work among 
the fisher folk, exceeded the receipts only by Rs: ,16,000. The Govern
ment Fish Canneries showed a satisfactory increase both in output 
and in sale~ TJle Tanur Experimental Station extended its operations 
in the preparation of fish meal, which during the year under review 
could be sold at the very low rate of 2 annas a lb. The Pearl and Ohank 
Fisheries Secti~n also operated at a profit; and as the result ~fan exten
siv'e l<l'"rl bank inspection, promisi'l,g prospects have been revealed of a 
successful pearl fishery in 1926, or 1927. Equa.lly satisfactory results 
we4e obta.ined from the inland piscikltura1 operatioDB, and valuable 
work was done in stocking the waters under the control of the Depart
ment with fislo of various species. Temperance and social work occu
pied a ·large share of the attention of the Department. The Fisheries 
Training Institute and the elementary schools continued to do useful 

work ; while the number of fishermen's co-
The Punjab. operat~ve societies showed an increase. In 

the Punjab, where the Fisheries Department is of more recent growth, 
its position is not so well established, 'but it has already made a fair 
start on the road to financial independence. Here, as elsewhere, the 
well-being of the fishermen is one of the most important objects of the. 
Department, whose aim it is to secure willing assistance in the fish con
servation designed as much for the benefit of the fishermen thewselves 
as of the community at large. Given sufficient sta:ff to enforce the 
rules, and to ensure proper conservation, the benefit to the food resources 
of the Province, through the operations of the Department, would be 
incalculable. l!o far, the attempt to introduce co-operative methods 
among the fishermen has been somewhat of a•failure, owing to·the un
certainty about the ownership of backwaters in which most of the fishing 
of the Province is done. The right of fishermen to pur~e their trade 
in these waters has been challenged by the •landowners. The trouble 
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at one time promised to be serious; but disputes were.averted by tact
ful Joitndling on th~ p"'t of local departmental officials. 

In the preceding pages, we have briefly reviewld.the course of India's 
econom~fe during the year 1923-24, and the progress which has been 

accomplished in the development of her natural 
Communications. ' Jesources. It now remains to describe the 

condition of what is perhaps the most indispensable of all requisites 
to her prosperity-her system of communications. The whole question 
is attended with special difficulties. \Quite apart from the enormous 
distances which must be traversed, and the natural ol-stacles to be 
overcome in ·passing from one region of the Indian ~ub·Continent to 
another, the internal. communications, even of a restricted area, fre
quently break down altogether in the rainy season. Floods are of frequent 
occurrence ; even trunk roads alld railways are cut; wlJjle quite Impor
tant market towns find themselves entirely isola ted from the neighbour
ing distric~s. This state of affairs is an old story in l~dia. 1'hrollgh
out the whole of her history; difficulties of communication have exer
cised "' preponderating influence UjiiOn her political as well as up8n her 
industrial condition ; and they still persist, despite railways, telegraphs 
motor transport and other cxp~ents undreamt of in former tiraes, 
as a formidable obstacle to the progress of commercial development. 
Unceasing efforts, combined with expenditure upon a•scale hitherto 
impossible, must be devoted to the task of bringing the road and rail 
communica.tions of India up to the requirements of to-day. During 
the period now under review the utilisOLtion of mechanical transport 
for military and other purposes has continued to develop, but its employ
ment depends, like that of humbler means of communication, upon 
increasing improvements in the road system. 

The necessity for extending India's roads is becomin.g every day 
more,;:pparent. At present the economic loss caused by the inacccs

sability of many agricultural districts in the 
Roads. 

• rally season is very considerable ; and this. 
cannot be remedied until the system of trunk roads is fairly developed. 
The progress which is being made year by year is inadequate for tlH> 
necessities of the country. The total mileage of metal and unmetalled 
roads maintained by public authority is still only aboul 216,000. The 
matter should receive clo!e and early attention, and public interest must 
be aroused to its importan'!:e. 

Of all the ftleans of communication in modern India, the most impor
tant is the railway systeni. A study of the map on the opposite page 
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will illustrate the remarkable development which has taken place in: 
_ the course of the half century since 1882. In 
• that year, the total rail~ay mileage amo~ted 

to only 5,369 miles. • By the end of the yea-r 1922-23, it had _sxpanlled 
to 37,618 miles, and in the last two deca_des the net gain to ~-ernment 
from the working of all railways has aggregated more than Rs. 100 
crores. · ·• ' 

Railways. 

During 1921-22, as we noticed in the la~t Statement, the railways 
fell from the status of an important source of revenue to the position 

. . 1 R It of a hea~y liability. We noticed that owing t<> 
Fmanc~a esu s. h d d · · k" d t e unprece ente rise In wor mg .expenses, an 

the slump in tra<le, the receipts to Government ia that year amounted 
to Rs. 81·94 crores, while the total charges wotked out to Rs. 91"21 
crores. For.tunately, during the year 1922-23, the position again became 
satisfactory ; t!k net gain to Government after providing for interest, 
annuity, and other similar charges, beingRs. 1·22 crores. The total 
.gross earningso0f all railways fh India amounted to R~. 10~·65 crores, 
as.compared with Rs. 92"89 crores in 1921-22. These figures, how
ever, ,nclude railways owned by In<!ian States and companies for which 
the Government of India has no direct responsibility. The receipts 
to -Government for the year 1922-23 showed the comiderable rise of 
about Rs. lll crores in comparison with the figures of the previous year. 
This was due \o a certain exwnt to an increase in passenger fares and 
goods rates. But it is symptomatic of a reviving commercial pros
perity of the country, that there was aloo an increase of 6l million tons 
in the commodities earned; while the number of third-class passengers 
rose from 500'5 millions to 602·9 millions. It is however interesting 
to notice that this was accompanied by a considerable falling ofi in 
the number of upper class passengers carried. 

The Rail;vay Department, as the largest spending department of the 
Central Administration, naturally received considerable attention from 

the Retrenchment Committee presided over 
by Lord Inchcape. The Committee was of 

opinion that India could not afiord to subsidise the railways ; and that 
steps should be taken to curtail operating expenses in order to ensure 
both that the r.ilJilways as a whole should exist on a self-supporting basis ; 
and that an adequate return should be obtained for the large-capital 
eltpenditure incurred by Government. Thej considered that a fair 

• 

Retrenchment. 

return would be 5! per cent. In this connection it is interesting to notice 
' . 
that at the close of the year 1922-23 the percentage ~f net earnings 
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-on total capital outlay amounted to 4"88 per cent. The main recom
mendations in regard to the reduction of working expenses were 
ado:!'ted in the Budget for the year 1923~4; and immediate 
steps were taken by the Railway Board to make this reduction 
-effective., 

The machinery by which the Government of India supervises the 
railway systet, has been trequently under review in the past. It should 

Ad .. 
1 11 

be remembered that Government directly con-
DUms ra on. I h '-- S 1 d 1. . tro s t e tw:ee tate wor <e mes aggregatmg 

more than 9,000 miles ; that it is the r<h>resentative of the predominant 
-owning partnjlr in lines aggregating just under 23,000 miles, and that 
it is the guarantor of many of the smaller companies. .It also exercises 
statutory authority o'Ver all the railways in India. In the discharge 
-of these functions, the Government of India operates through

0
the Railway 

Department; and the evolution of a satisfactory macl!inery of admin
istration has proved extremely difficult. As a result of the deliberations 
of a Committee presided over by Sir William Acworth, vaoious important 
-changes have been introduced into the system of organization hithe;rto 
prevailing. A Chief Commissionel" of Railways has been appc:ftnted, 
who is solely responsible under the Government of India for arriving 
at decisions on technical matters, and for advising Government •on 
matters of railway policy. He is not, as was the former President of 
the Railway Board, liable to be outvoted and overruled by"his colleagues. 
A detailed reorganization of the Board in accordance with the Chief 
-commissioner's proposals is under the consideration of Government ; 
but two important changes have already taoken place. One is the appoint
ment of a Financial Commissioner; the· other the appointment of a 
Chief Mechanical Engineer. Among other important consequences 
of the Acworth Committee's recommendations, mention may be made 
of the preparation of a programme of capital expenditu,., amounting 
to Rs. 150 crores during the next five years. This proposal, which tras 
put forward by a committee of the Legislature after a consideration 
of the ~cworth Report, has been accepted by the Government of India 
and by the Secretary of State. It was originally intended that this 
.sum should be devoted to the rehabilitation and improvement of existing 
lines, to the completion of lines already under construe~ on, and to the 
improvement of travelling conditions of third-class passengers. But 
the frrrther continued fafl in ~he prices of railway material, coupled with 
insistence by the Railway Board on more adequate financial justifica
tion for the proposals of railway administrations, have resulted in a 

• 
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ca.reful reconsideration of the possibility of new railway construction 
While no final decision has yet been arrived 

Developments. 
• at, steps have been taken •to push on ~-ith 

the investigation of more urgent projects. In view of the pressing need 
of railway development in ;louthern India, the requiremen~ of that 
part of the country have formed the subject of the special at.tention. 
As the result of an examination recently carriecf out, it has'been decided 
to undertake the construction of two chord lines, and a branch line ; 
as well as to proceed with a· detailed investigation of a number of .other 
projects. Second among the m<fre far-reaching proposals which have 
recently been put forward in connection with railway. development 
may be mentio~d the separation of railway fuoance from the general 
finances of the country. The Acworth Co=ittee had pointed out 
that the annual allotments for railway expenditure had been 
determined fromtyear to year less with a view to the actual require
ment of the Indian railways, than to the general financial position of 
India. The u!V>appy results of this arrangement were very forcibly 
demonstrated in their Report. The Legislative Assembly, wheu the 
propo:oal was brought before them i!! the first instance, reserved. their 
opmwn. But the project has recently received the official endorse
meJO.t of the authorities ; and the Budget of the year 1924-25 was 
actually framed on the assumption that the separation would be 
sanctioned. I11. the Delhi Session of 1924, the Legislative Assembly 
same to no conclUBion ; and it was resolved that the final consider~ttion 
oi this important matter should be deierred until September. 

During the period under r&iew, the press and public of India have 
continued to manifest great fnterest in railway administration. '!;his 

Rau d th P bli 
was reflected in the transactions of the Legis-

ways an e u c. . 
lature. In the September Sesswn of !922, 

and the Jampry-March Session of 1923, no fewer than 547 question 
were asked concerning railway matters. Public criticism of the short
comings of the railways has also been lively. The complaints most 
frequently made against them are overcrowding ; the travellin!s con
ditions of third-class passengers ; uncivil treatment of passengers by 
the railway staff; and the difficulty of securing compensation for goods 
lost or damage~ in transit. Towards the remedying of these defects 

Overcrowding. the_ various. railways admi_nistrations are dir .. 
ectmg considerable attentwn. The problem 

of overcrowding is particularly serious. liE, a result of difficulties con· 
nected with the War period, Indian railways ar~ still insuffi~iently equip-
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ped to enable them to deal satisfactorily with all the traffic that has to 
be carried. The direct remedy is obviously to obtain more stock; and 
dur~g 1922·23, th~re Vii<lre additions of 82locomotives, 540 coaching vehi-

• • cles, and 5,461 goods vehicles. But unfortunately the problem of over-
crowding\cannot be overcome by this means alone. It is useless to 
equip railways with a liberal supply of stock, unless provision is simul
taneously m!de to increlfse the engine power and t<:> improve the capacity 
of the line in such fashion as to enable extra trains to be run. It is w 
this respect that the most formidable difficulties are encountered. Where
ever a railway line is single, the num)>er of trains which can be passed 
over it is st~ictly limited. Wherever gradients are heavy, there is an 
obvious restriction on the load of the trains. While platforms are short 
and yards inadequate, trains longer than those at pre;ent running can· 
not be accommodated. Every possible effort is being made to deal 
with these difficulties, which from their very natur"' are• not easy to 
remove. Already important terminal stations on several railways 
are being .;remodelled. The doubling of lines is being .J>UISued ; cross
ing stations are being provided ; suburban lines are being electrified 
to pre'vent local congestion. At tOle same time, efforts are bein~ n:!ade 

to redress and remove the grievances of third
The Problem oi the 3rd class passengers. Waiting accommodation "nd class passenger. r 

booking facilities are being improved ; the 
water supply is being properly regulated ; and conv~ences in the 
carriages themselves are being ameliorated in aJl new constructions. 
The s11pply of food for passengers is being carefully investigated and 
special refreshment rooms are being pjovided at importsnt stations. 
In<)ian Passenger Superintendents are being appointed on various lines, 
whose sole duty it is to look after third-class passengers and to give 
them information and assistance. The activities of the Railway Depart
ment in this direction have unquestionably been otimnlatcd through the 
unceasing interest displayed by the Legislative- Assembly. Unfor
tunately, many of the definite schemes of improvement which have 
been l:>riefiy described, have been affected adversely as a result of the 
economies necessitated by the Retrenchment Committee's Report. 
The grievances of third-class passengers are ndne the less the object 
of sustained anxiety op the part of railway administrations ; and the 
task of remedying them is now rendered easier by the constitution of 

Lo I A . C i1 i:,ocal Advisory Councils in connection with 
ca dvlSory ounc s. . . 

eaclt large ra1lway. This step was recom-
mended by tl!e Acworth Committee. lnBtitutions working on somethin<t 

• 
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Jike the proposed lines were already in existence in connection with 
certain railways ; but the Committee desired to extep.d their sco~and 
to press for the adovtion of similar measures in re'spect of other·large 
railway administrations. As a result of consideration by t}e Oentral 
Advisory Council, formed of selected members of the Indian !:egislature, 
orders have been issued for the information pf Local .Ajvisory .. Com
mittees on the more important railways. .These bodies have been found 
useful in helping the Agents of Railways to keep in touch with public 
opinion ; and in bringing to light the difficulties experienced by certain 
classes of those who travel. 

Attention has also been directe.d to . methods of safeguarding the 
interests both oof the railways and of the genetal public in regard to 

. . N ,_ compensation for loss and damage of goods 
Railway RlSk o .. s. . t .t D . th d • . - • 1n rans1 . urmg e year un er reVIeW, a 

noticeable advalce was made both in the methods of preventing theft 
and in more expeditious settlement of claims. Schemes have been 
introduced for othe reorganization of watch and ward, and for yarious 
forms of securing the doors of goods wagons. As we noticed la,.t year, 
a committee of the Legislature was"appointed to report on the revi
sion of railway risk note forms. The recommendations of this com
mi~ee involved considerable changes, which aimed chiefly at imposing 
on the railways the onus of proof in cases where losses appeared to be 
due to misconauct on the part of the railway staff. The revised forms 
were referred to local governments, railway administrations and. cham
bers of commerce for the expression of "'iews, and their introduc-tion 
is under the consideration ">f Government. 

Two other topics of general interest in connection with Indian rail
ways may briefly be mentioned. The first concerns railway materials. 

il 
__ 

1 
. 

1 
A' study of the figures of imported and indi-

Ra way...,. ems. · ls h d b h I a· · genous matena pure ase y t e n mn 
railways in 1922-23 shows that the imported materials were valued at 
Rs. 21·69 crores, while indigenous materials only amounted to Rs. 9·17 
crores. It is interesting to notice that of the imported materials, "nearly 
Rs. lO crores is represented by rolling stock. Until ·a few years ago 
India's capacity to supply this item was practically negligible; and 
is still regre~tsiJly small. But during 1922 the first articulated carriage 
built in India was erected at the Matunga shl'ps of the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway; while in the metre gaUJle carriage and wagon shops 
at Ajmere on the Bombay, Baroda and Centra:! Indian ~ailway, faci
lities exist for the construction of engines a.nd passengers. and goods 

o2 
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vehicles entirely from raw materials. There has been a widely expressed 
desi!lil among the Indian public that the opportunity afforded by the 
decision of Goverm:,_ent" to spend a sum of Rs. 15e crores on rehabilita
tion and ~provement during the next quinquennium, should b• utilised 
for the encouragement of railway industries in India ; and as men
tioned in 13!!1; year's sWement, a Railway Industries Committee was 
appointed on the recommendation of the Indian Legislature to advise 
Government in this matter. Progress in the desired direction is not 
entirely free from difficulty. The consideration that railways should 
buy their material in the cheapest market cannot, in deference to the 
tax-payer, b<J left out of account. Prices in England and elsewhere 
are falling rapidly, al).d if Indian-made materials are til take the place 
of supplies from abroad, they will have to keep pace. It seems unlikely 
that for the present at least, Indian manufacturers will be ible to com
pete successfully with firms abroad. It is however' important tha1; 
the country should become gradually more independent of foreign 
source,s of supply, if there is to be any reduction of the I!lgrettably large 
amoun.t of capital now locked up in stores. During the year under 
review, the Railway Department to"ok up the question of reducing these 
balances, the figure of which was unfavourably commented upon by 
the Retrenchment Committee. At the present time the whole ma~ter 
is under the examination of the Financial Commissioner. 

The second topic of which mention may be made !s the progress 
achieved in satisfying the demand, constantly put forward in the public 

Indianisation. 
press, for the Indianisation of the superior 
ranks of the ~ilway Services. At the end 

of the year 1922-23 the.rc were 753,472 railway employees, of whom 
734,391 were Indians, 12,201 Anglo-Indians and 6,880 Europeans. The 
Legislature has displayed great interest in urging upon the authorities 
measures to enable Indians to fit themselves for railway appointments. 
In the Resolution adopted in the Legislative Assembly in February 
1923, particular attention was directed to the case of traffic inspectors. 
Railway administrations have now been called npon to make special 
endeavours to recruit and train Indians with a view to their becoming 
qualified for advancement to these posts. They have also been ins
tructeC! to bear in mind the policy recommended b~ the Assembly, 
namely that in the mll.tf:oor of recruitment, the claims of all communities 
and provinces should be takev.tmder consideration. On the State worked 
railways, the. figures for the year under review show a considerable 
advance in the matter .~>£ Indianisation. Indians now eomprise 24; 
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per cent .. of the engilleer ( of!icers) establishment, 29 per cent. of the sup
erior t.raflic establishment and 15 per cent. of the suyerior stores estab
lishment. The uorre~ponding percentages for' 192'1-22 were 2(f per 
cent., 25 per cent and 8 per cent respectively. One of the_J]ifliculties 
in recruiting Indians for the superior cadres on the railw!'y staffs is 
due to a lack of facilities for proper training. • Extensive4chemes are, 
however, at present under the consideration of the authorities. As 
a result of the investigation of a special oflicer, deta.iled recommenda
tions for the selection and training of oflicers and subordinates of the 
traflic, civil, and mechanical engineering departments, have now been 
put forward. Measures have been taken, in some cases, ~ith the assis
tance of local Gf>vernments, to improve existing facilities for training, 
particularly in the direction of mechanical engineering. It is hoped 
that these :orraiJilements to meet the need of indigenous recruits for 
the railway serTice will he made more and more effective as the years 
pass. 

There can ~ little doubt that the demands put .forward 'by various 
sectio~s of Indian political opinion tor the modification in certain dir

ections of railway policy, lie at the root of the 
Stale vs. Compan:v feelings noted in last year's statemel1t in favour 

Management. ' · ' 
• of State as opposed to Company Management. 

The Acworth Committee, it may be mentioned, was divided upon this . . 
matter. But Indian political opinion is practically unanimous. Last 

• 

year, the question was fully discussed in the Legislature ; and it became. 
clear in the course of the debates that political considerations were 
exercising a great influence upol1 certain representatives of Indian opinion. 
The accusation was freely made that the railway policy hitherto pursued 
had been inimical to ,Indian interests, and in favour of those. of -British 
ma-nufacturers and British traders. Point was lent to the discussion 
by the fact that the existing East Indian Railway contract terminates 
on December 31st, 1924, and that of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
on the 30th June 1925. The Legislative Assembly carried a resolution 
recommending that both these railways should be taken under State 
management at the termination of their present contracts. The Govern
ment of India desired w leave the door open for handing over the manage
ment of one or.other railway to an indigenous company, calculated to 
exemplify the benefits of company managemept as generally under- . 
stood. This view was not however aceept.lld by the J,egislature ; and 
arrangements have been instituted for bringing both r,.ilways under 
State management at the termination of taeir contracts. .' .. 
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Indian railways, like other means of comm~cation, suffer con-· 
sid...,.bly from the damage inflicted by floods during the rainy season. 

• · ' 'This was particularly tlfe ease during 1923; 
Damage from Floods. h b "d . d 1. ' · w en r1 ges were carrie away, 1nes were· 

breached, a'bd traffic seriously interrupted. In November 1923 a severe 
cyclone, the \vorst ever experienced in this area, struck the East Coast 
Section of the Bengal Nagpur Railway in the neighbourhood of Waltair. 
The main line was rendered impassable for a distance of 170 miles ; the 
embankment being washed away in many places, bridges entirely demo
lished, and long lengths of permanent way carried off by the floods. 
It is estimatetl that the necessary repairs will cost no less than Rs. 23 
lakhs. Temporary rep~irs, sufficient to pass all classe~ of tra.ffic, were 
completed in a little more than five weeks, but they cannot be expected· 
to stand the strain of the monsoon. , • 

Next in order of importance in the system of Indian communications; 
may be mentioned Posts and Telegraphs. During the year 1922-23 

• for the first time since 1880, tltere was a set-
Tho Post Office. 

• back in the,growth of postal traffic. Inst~ad of 
an increase, such as had been experienced for so many years, the total 
number of postal arti~les handled declined from 1,422 to 1,186 millions. 
The biggest decrease was under the heads letters and postcards. -rhis 
was due partly to trade depres~ion, and partly to an ~crease in the 
postal rates. 

It was pointed out in last year's Statement that owing to the largely 
increased cost of all services, the Post Office was quite unable to pay 

its way at the' then existing rates. Since 
Financial Difficulties. 1\H 7, the working expenses of the Depart-· 

ment had increased from Rs. 3·54 crores to Rs. 6·29 crores ; and it be
came plain that unless drastic measures could be taken, a heavy annual 
Joss would have to be faced. . The Indian rates were indeed extraordin
arily low; the initial Indian letter postage was exactly one-third of the 
initial letter-postage in England, while the average distance over which 
mails are cou vcyed in India is about five times as great as the average 
distance in England. Accordingly, in spring of 1922, the Legislative 
Assembly increased the initial rates on letters from i to 1 anna, and on 

postcards from i to i anna .• The new rates Enhancement of Rates. 
"f postage were estimated to give an extra 

revenue of over one crore ; hut owing to the very heavy drop in the 
volume of tha mail, the actual enhancement realised was some Rs. 8() 
lakhs. The immediate e.ffect of the increased rates of postag,e whicll 
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Operating Rltios'of Railways in India and certain other Countries. 

Year . Operatillg Ratio. 
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U nitcd States of America 1921 IOO·•J.7 per .r.nnt. 

Franoe-tta.te Lines only !922 • ll5 
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All Lines !922 s'g 
" " • 15 English Railways !922 SO·G 
" .. 

Tasmrmian Railway' !922 .. 91-46 
" .. 
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Argentine Railways !921-22. 74-34 to 85·20 " .. 
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~arne into force from the 2.tth April 1922, was a very heavy reduction 
in the volume of the letter and postcard mail: in some offices the'teduc-. . ' . 
tion was as great a.r 30 per cent. However, as the public became accus-
tomed to the new rates, the volume steadily increased untj,l, at the end 
of the year, the decline in the number of letters stood 1{ 15 per cent. 
and of postcards 17 per cent. The effect of-the higher fates of postage 
in reducing the volume of the mail was felt more in the large commercial 
centres than in the rural districts, where people write so seldom that 
the initial ·charge makes little difference. The net result, however, of 
raising tbe rates was that the Department was able to show a surplus 
of Rs. 27 lakhs in 1922-23 as compared with a deficit ·of Rs. 58 lakhs • in 1921-22. • 

Mails in India are transported by such means as runners, railways, 
horses, ri¥er 'l"aft, mailcarta, camels and tongas ; but where practi

cable, the slower means of conveyance are 
Tho ~osl ~~r and the gradually being replaced by mot~r transport. 

'*. The public utilities of the Indian post office 
are .not confined to the collection~ conveyance and delivery of corre
spondence. In addition, it acts as the banker and agent of the people, 
"'nabling the.m to do their shopping from all distances; it ·sells quinine; 
it• collects customs duty; it insures the lives of Government employees ; 
and it pays. the pensions of retired officials of the Indian Army. In 
view of all these services, as might well be expected, ita activities are 
:highly appreciated by the general public. There is an insistent demand 
for the opening of additional post offices ; and bitter iue the complaints 
when financial stringency ccfmpels the authorities to close those offices 
whose vol)lme of business does not justify the expense of their main
tenance. The postal organisation has naturally not been exempt from 
the general retrenchment ; and during the year under review certain 
services hltVe had to be curtailed. 

The Telegr,.ph Branch again showed a profit in 1922-23, its total 
receipts being over Rs. 3·24 crores as against working charges of Rs. 3·16 

'telegrapbll. 
crores. The total number of iuland and for
eign telegrams disposed of during the year 

was 19·2 millions, which showed none the less a decrease of 6 per cent. 
as compared ¥ith the figilres of-1921-22. Since the early days of 1839, 
when the first line was constructed in India 011er a distance of 21 miles, 
the total line and wire mileage has stoodily increased. It now con
sista <Jf appro:ximately 93,000 miles of line and cable, &rrying 438,000 
miles of wire. At the close of the year, thereowere about 11,000 telegraph 
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offices open in India, of which more than 9,000 were open to the public, 
Tele~yh communicatio~ with the United Kingdom was improved 
during the year unde~ review, by the reopening ol' the "Indo" route 
in Karachi, \_eheran and Be~lin, which had been interrupted since the 
outbreak oft, War. Progress in wireless however, has been seriously 

. 
1 

affected by financial stringency. At the sng-
Wue ess. gestion of the Retrenchment Committee almost 

all development in the Wireless Branch was indefinitely postponed ; and 
most of the Indian Stations have been put under " care and mainten
ance " parties. On the other hand work has proceeded rapidly on 
the new high-speed cont~uous-wave stations at Mingladon near Rangoon 
and at Madras. These stations commenced handling traflic in February, 
1924, being operated by distant control from the respective Telegraph 
Offices. The Baudot system was tested and successfutly "'!'Plied t<> 
this circuit-a great advance on other methods. Press messages from 
England con_tinued to be received, including the British official com
muniques broadcasted from Oxford (Leafield). Wireless' communica
tion is still resorted to betweim PeslJ.awar and Kabul when the l~nd
line is faulty or congested. The instructional establishment continued 
to do satisfactory work. The training of military personnel at the 
Karachi Wireless School was discontinued on grounds of expense ; and 
owing to retrenchment, no more departmental personnel have been 

. trained. But a number of operators and mechanics from the Gwalior 
and Mysore States have been under instruction. Dming the year under 
review the number of licenced stations considerably increased; and 
numerous certificates were issued for w"rreless watchers under the 
Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923. So far as the Imperial 

Imperial Wireless Wireless Scheme is concerned, good progress 
Schemes. was made during this period. The conditions 

under which Government proposes that private enterprise•shall erect 
and operate the Indian stations were satisfactorily settled, and it is 
hoped that the contract will be placed by about the middle of 1924, 
Little advance has been made regarding broadcasting, which in India 
presents certain special difficulties. The Radio Club of Bengal, how

Broadcasting, 
ever, which was established in Calcutta during 
the year, was granted a licenceeto broadcast 

programmes other than news, and has been very successful. A similar 
organisation is on foot in Bombay. 

The expans~n of the telephone system is still retarded by the 
after-effects of the War, bl!.t better progress is now being made. On 



• 
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March 31st, 1923, there were 227 exchanges with 13,320 connec. 
, tiona owned and mai:QJ;ain¥d by Governm~nt, 

of which 140 with 1,486 connections were pr!vate 
exchanges. operated by the users to whom they were rented. ';P>e number 
of exchanges owned and worked by licenced companies vf>s ·12, with 
12,590 connections. It will be apparent fro&. these .figures that in 
India the telephone system is still in its infancy ; bnt existing installa
tions are now being developed and extended, and obsolete plant and 

• .Telephones. 

Automatic System. 
exchanges are being replaced by modern appar
atus. Fnll advantage has been taken of recent 

improvements in automatic telephone apparat,.s; and the Post and 
Telegraph Depar1:ment has now 13 exchanges equipped with automatic 
plant, while several more are in process of installation. In the case 
of Licensed •Companies, automatic apparatus is also making headway. 
Both the Bombay and the Madras Telephone Companies are now begin. 
ning to emplo:r,; the automatic installation .. Good progress, has been 
made in the extension of the trunk-line system. The Punjab and the 

1'runk lines. 
United Pro'iinces have now been link~d up 
telephonically; and through-commljllication is 

pos~ble between .the larger towns. Communication has also been 
established as an experimental measure between Bombay and Delhi; 
and when perRlanent equipment is available, the Department will be 
in a position to provide direct speech between Bombay, the Punjab and 
the United Provinces. The trunl< lines between Bombay, Ahmedabad 
and Poona, are being very l'!rgely .used; while in Benga.! the trunl< 
lines between Calcutta and the coal fields have met a pressing publia 
demand. From the financial point of view it is satisfactory to note 
·that after allowing for ample depreciation, the telephone exchange and. 
trunl< systems show a return of 6 per cent. on the capital invested. 

Among other means of communication which in the future maY' 
play a great part in the. development of India, mention must be made 

Aviation. 
of aviation. Surveys of the primary air-routes· 
Bombay-Calcutta, Calcutta-Rangoon, Cal

cutta-Delhi, and Delhi-Karachi have be~n completed; and a~ 
some of the terminal stations aerodromes have been provided, and land-· 
ing grounds at intermediate points. Unfortunately the general financial\ 
situation in India has brought civil aviation practically to a standstill 
for lack of funds during the period under review. This is the more· 
regrettable, since India and Burma, apart from the fact 'that they are· 
on the direct ljne of communication to Austral!~. and the East,. are better.. 
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"flituated naturally for the development of air transport than many other 
-couttries. Meterologic~l conditions throughout most of the year .are . . . -
rideal, and the difficulties arising from the monsoon should not prove 
insurmoun\'ble. Geographical features of themselves invite the _deve!O}l
ment of a':\tion; since on many routes railways are practically impOs

.sible and the existing m~ans of transport slow and cumbersome. More-
· over the large commercial centres are situated at distances which con
'form conveniently to the speed of aeroplanes. The service between 
Bombay and Calcutta could be flown by night, leaving with letters 

:after bUBiness hours, and arriving in time for. their delivery next m·ornillg. 
'This would m~an a savipg of two working days on each journey. Between 
•Calcutta and Rangoon, a night air mail service taking·illne hours would 
. save nearly three working days. With all the advantages that an in
·creased development of civil aviation is likely to bringoto I11dia, it must 
be pronounced a matter of extreme regret that financial stringency has 
prevented. all possibility of substantial progress. Action is however • •being taken to clear the ground for rapid advance if and when it becomes 

-feasibre. Arrangementa have beer;, made by the Royal Air Fore._ for a 
:resurvey of. the primary air routes in India, and for the compilation of 
·.up to date and reliable estimates of the cost of their establish"lent. 
•Considerable progress has already been made with the surveys. In 
particular, examination is being directed to the question whether a 

-sea-plane route between C;tlcutta and Rangoon would not be preler
'able to the land route adopted in the original survey. If any scheme 
·for an air service between India and England should materialise, a demand 
!for accelerated transport facilities betwe"en the terminal of tho. service 
.and the main trade centres of India may well arise. In this contin
•gency much of the necessary information will be provided by the surveys 
now in hand. One branch of aerial activity demands special mention. 

·The late Chief Inspector of Aircraft has on behalf of the Government 
of Burma recently undertaken a survey of 700 square miles of forest in 
the Irrawaddy DeJt.a. The survey of this area by any other means 
·wottld have presented great difficulty, and the enterprise, the fi"t of its 
:kind in India, has been an unqualified success. 

lu connection with the future of aviation, we may notice the impor
\tant work of the Indian Meteorological Department;" which, by the 

Meteorology. 
•determination of upper air movements, is 
steawly preparing for the day when precise 

anformation tm this matter will be necessary to safeguard aircraft and 
.. to minimise .the cost of "flying. The Aerological Observatory at Agra, 
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wliich had hitherto been sanctioned as an experimental measure, was·. 
p\aced on a permanent footing; and upper air observations were fully 
restlnjed. In view of. the fact that such observati<jlls are essentiar in. 
connection with gun calibration and artillery practice, the military· 
authorities sent a number of men to the Agra Observatory.f'J training.;: 
and are now using the apparatus and material supplied l:f this insti
tution in artillery practice camps. Considerlble public interest has. 
of. late been taken in the question of the issue of storm warnings to 
ports and shipping, in which connection we may refer to the loss. 
of .the,S.S. "Okara". Investigations are accordingly being conducted 
as to whether the present system, nuder which storm warnings are issued. 
from ·the HeadqJ.Iarters Office, is capable of im)liovement: In the dir
ection of research, several memoirs have been prepared during the year. 
An enquiry has been conducted on the subject of the exposure of thermo
meters ; ana thr~e valuable studies of upper air conditions, as derived 
from kite and ballon ascents, have been made. A preliminary examina
tion has also illlen concluded concerning the relations of t!J.e weather 
all over the world, with the object of securing greater reliability in fore-
casting the monsoon. • • 



CHAPTER IV. 
• • • 

The People and their Problems. 
Menti~ h&s been made in previous statements of the hardships 

.undergone "y the agri<mltural population in the year 1920-21. For-
. . tunately, since that time the monsoon has 

General cond1l1ons oi 1923. b ll f bl to I d' I 1922 een genera y a voura e n 1a. n , 
·in particular, both the quantity and the distribution of the rainfall 
'were excellent ; although in the middle of the year exceptionally heavy 
.do.wnpours lbd to disastrous floods in certain portions of Bengal. The 
damage was increase& by three days' continuous ra1n in September; 
with the result that distress prevailed in the Rajshahi division through
out the winter of 1922, and the first half of 1923. T"-"t reijef works had 

_to be opened. in various parts of the affected area in Feb111ary 1923 ; 
.but the highest number of persons employed on these works was 18,400 . 
. In June,· however, conditions improved, and the wd\-ks were closed 
down. In the Madras Presidency • poor harvest prospects in the Belbry 

· district necessitated the opening of local fund works to provide e'mploy
.ment, and'the postponement of land revenue collections in certain taluks . 
.But with the exception of these incidents, the general conditions d! the 
. year 1923 were favourable from the agricultural stsn'!Point. AJ; will 
. be observed from the map on the opposite page, the 1923 monsoon was 
· excellent, and in most parts of India the crops were good. In July 
-and August, some damage was caused by excessive rainfall and 
floods in certain parts of Madras, Bengat, the United Provinces, Burma, 

-and Msam. By September 1923, the local distress brought about 
by the floods had materially improved; and it is gratifying to be able 

. to record that in the course of the calender year 1923, neither famine 
_nor scarcity was declared in any part of India. 

AJ; a resn]t of the excellent foodcrops of 1922-23, the price of grain 
; has continually fallen. In December 1923, the wholesale price of cereals 

Focdstulis. 
in Calcutta was only five per cent above their 
level at the end of July 1914. As a natural 

-consequence, India's export trade in food grains has once more revived; 
-and in the first nine months of the financial year 192,\l-24, about 2-36 
. million tons of grain :w.d pulse were exported-an increase of 600,000 
•tons over the figures for thi corresponding period of the previous year. 
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The1·e exists in certain quarters in India a popular belief tha·t the export 
·.of food grains from the country is something ~ be discouraged; and . - , . the fust symptom of an unfavourable year is generally the commence-
ment of specific demands for the restriction of export. It is often stated, 
imlced, that t-he "drain" of India's food supply is amor/, the most 
-effective causes of the high prices which obtain'in a poor season. But 
analysis shows that this conclusion rests upon insufficient grounds. 
The average net export of grain and pulse from India in the ten years 
ending 1918 >tveraged some 3·.8 million tons per annum, '" against a 
total production of food graillS estimated at somewhere near 80 million 
tons. This small exportable surplus provides a vluable r~erve, which 
in case of necessity can be retained in the country by temporary res
trictions. Unquestionably, it was this reserve which assisted India 

E t V .. 'ti to pull tlirough the crises caused by the monsoon 
xpor ersus«estl'lo on. failures of 1918-19 and 1920-21. If a per-

manent policy of restriction were to be imposed, as certain s~ctions of 
the Indian pres~ and public from time to time demand, the exportabje 
snrplu~ would no longer remain ,,s· a.standby in emergency; for U the 
cultivator were to be deprived of his expm1:. market, he would cease in 
time to grow the commodities wl1icb he could not profitably sell. lnevi' 
tably, he would turn his attention to cotton and to oil seeds, thus reduc
ing the food supplies of the country, and destroying the margin aga.inst 

Tow11 a'!ld Country. 
famine. We may note in passing that the 
cultivating interests have never been in favour 

of a restriction upon the e>.-port of food grains ; and only acquiesce 
iu it for short periods when a se;;_ous failure of supply drives the adminis
tration to take this step. The demand for permanent restriction comes 
from the towns; and seems to be connected with the theory that it is 
the duty under all circumstances of the country districts to provide 
c)leap food fof the urban population. So .long as economic conditions 
do not interfere with the low price of food grains in the town markets, 
the demand for the imposition of restrictions upon the export trade in 
foodgrains is no longer heard. During the- year under review, these 
conditions obtained; with the result that the cultivators profited by 
the export market, and the representatives of ·urban opinion made no 
protest. • ' 

Generally speaking the tendency of the yea:l" 1923 has been in t,he 
direction of a reduction in the cost of living. During the whole year, 

the tre1;1d has been notably down~ards, thus Cost of Living in 1923. 
continuing the course "noticed. in la.st year'• 
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statement. The figure published by the Bombay Labour Office shows 
that the average index.for the 12 months of the calendar year 19.f3, 

• • • • Ji! 

was 154, as compared with the standard of 100 in July 1914. This "gme 
154 may b'i fruitfully compared with the index numbers 164 for 1922 
and 173 for,921. It JS now exactly at the level of 1918. Durmg 1923 
food prices also remainetl steady, the average food index varying bet
ween 146 and 152. Cereals stood at the same level (124) in November 
as in January, but rose by 8 points in December 1923, owing to a 
marked fall in the imports of Burma rice. The index for pulses, upon 
which so large a portion of the Indian population subsists, fell by no 
less than 42 p~ints fro no 158 in January to 116 in June, and was steady at 
116 to the end of 1923. Other articles of ford remained at the same level 
at the end of the year as at the beginning ; but there was a fall of 5 pointa 
in the" fuel and lighting" group, and a fall of 6 points in the." clothing" 
group. But while the cost of living tbus showed a tendency to fall even 
below the level of 1922, there was no corresponding decline in the general 

• average of wages, which, with their usual tendency to lag behind prices, 
• still correspond to the requirements of ill more 

Real Wages. 
• expensive epoch. There is evidence to show 

that both in certajn industries, and in eertain parts of the country, a 
substantial margin now exists between. the real or effective wages and" the 
present cost of living. Careful investigations undertaken ~y the Bombay 
Labour Office into the wages and cost of living of. the cotton industry 
throu~hout the Bombay Presidency, show that in May 1921, the wages of 
men operatives in Bombay had incrcased.by 90 per cent, while the cost 
of living had increased ouly by 67 per cent, over the 1914 standard. 
The real or effective wages for the men operatives of tbe cotton industry 
in Bombay were 14 per cent higher than in the prewar period. Through
out the presidency as a whole, the effective wages, after discounting the 
increased cost ofli,-.ing, worked out at 14 per cent above the I914 standard. 

We may now briefly indicate certain of the principal factors which 
have oporated to influence the conditions of the rural and urban masses 

during the year 1923. The excellent harvests 
Rural Labour in 1923. 

have produced, as we have already seen, a 
considerable fall in the price of food groins. Throughout tbe year, there 
was ample work at good wages for the agricultural la'8ourer, who now 
finds himself in a positilm of greater independence than he has for some 
time enjoyed. Indeed, frotn various parts of the country there have 
been continu\tl complaints on the part of employers as to the high wages 
which agricultural labour" at present exacts. The margin at present exis-
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ting between the cost of living of the classes labouring for cash wages, and 
the figure of their earnings, has made it a very good year for th'llll. 
Acc~r~ingly, there has'1:\een a conspicuous tendeney t<;wards joint a..tion 
against the landlord, for the purpose of maintaining wages at the standard 
level, and exacting f<L vourable conditions of work. We not~ed in pre
vious statements the history of the movements WJ. various p6ts of India 
known as tenants' unions, or Eisan Sabha.s. At the time when the non
cooperation movement was at its height, there ·were signs that the leader· 
ship of these movements was faUing into the hands of the more lawless 
elements. But with the subsidence of wide-spread political agitation, 
the tenants' unions have begun once more to limit their.activities to 
specially econom;c matters. In many parts of ~e country they have 
.succeeded in exerting considerable pressure upon the landlords, for whom 
the year on the ":lwle has been unfavourable, owing to the high cost of 
labour and the low price of agricultural produce. Skilled labour has 
been particularly in demand ; and as the supply has been short, now 
finds itself in a •ery strong position. We must notice that rural labour 

works under conditions which differs verx con
ConditiOils of Work in the siderably from those which characterise the 

Country. 
• operations of urban labour. The geneo:allevel of 

rura!'wages is lower than that of urban wages ; but on the other hand,. 
the rural labourer gets many things free for which his brot.her in the t<Jwn 
has to pay. ~gets a house to live in ; while he is working for his em
ployer, he gets either one or two meals a day ; and in addition he often 
receives such amenjties as a ration of tobacco. Further, his monetary 
income is far from representing his total budget; for even when he is 
not working the whole day for hi« employer, his food is mainly produced 
by his own labour and that ·of his family. Broadly speaking, these 
characteristics hold good for some 90 per cent of the total population of 
India. • 

In the towns, however, the situation is somewhat different. The 
monetary income of the individual represents by far the largest Jlropor-

. . . tion of his assets ; and when wages lag far behind 
·Condttith! T:wnv:_ork 10 pl'ices, great economic su:ffering results. Gener-

ally speaking, the urban classes are the first to. 
feel the pinch of.,jJoverty at such times as the price of food is high. This. 
is particnlarly noticeable in the ca.se of the midjlle-classes. Wit.h their 
small fixed, incomes, their large families and their increasing expenditure, 
they have recently passed through a very disadvantagj'OUS period. 
Fortunately, during 1923, as during 1922, che~p food has deprived the 

. F2 
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middle class urban population of much of the painful anxiety charac
tel'ising their attitude throughout previous years. But it woul'!; be 
a m'stake to imaghle that the year 1923 has beh particularly f,.vour
able for them, The cost of food, clothing, and lighting, has indeed ten-

Th 
. \, Ia ded to decline; but the middle classes have had 

e Mtd~ C sses. •to pay heavy rates for such labour as they hap-
pen to employ. In India as elsewhere, these classes are usually debarred 
by social status from undertaking work of certain kinds. The market in 
which they themselves compete for employment is small and chronically 
overstocked ; and in general they are in a far less favourable position to 
adapt them~lves to a change in the economic situation than are the 
labouring classes. In• these circumstances, it is no mrttter for surprise 
that the middle classes in the towns constitute the backbone of the op
position to Government. They are ever ready to voice they grievances ; 
and their virtual control of the vernacular press enables them to b<:come 
extremely vocal. The somewhat easier circumstances in wl1ich they 
have fom!d themselves during 1922-23 may be reckoned"among the most 
important causes of the decline 'lf that wide-spread political a~itation 
which has characterised the years immediately preceding. It is however 
remarka.bl~, in view of the unfavourable economic position in which the 
urban middle classes find themselves, that there has hitherto heel! but 
small tendency towards combination lot the improveme~t of their pros
pects. Generally speaking, the position of the town labourer is far ·more 

rr:,own Labourers. 
favourable than that of the middle-class men. 
During the year under review he has been able 

to take full advantage of the high rates M wages ; while he has profited 
from the lower cost of living. Skilled labour in particular has enjoyed 
the advantages derived from high demand and low supply; wb.ile even 
the unskilled labourer has not found the market in which he competes 
overstocked. At present, both skilled and unskilled hbour may be 
characterised, at least in comparison with Western countries, as definitely 
unorganised ; bnt both are realising tlw power they possess of bringing 
their grievances before the notice of the public by strikes which inter
fere with the utility services. 

The problem as to whether the Indian masses are becoming poorer 
or richer under British rule, is one which has for long Ol6lUJiied the atten-

c d
.
1
. 

1 
th Ma • tion of public men in India. There is consider-

on IIODSO e SSOS. b'' . d' t 'd . a ~ m nee CVl ence as to a growmg pTos-
perity rath ... than to an increasing poverty. The multiplication of third
class passengers on the•railways during the last decade would seem. to 
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indicate that more money is available after. the bare necessaries of life 
ha~e been met than was previously the case. ' The recently incre.tsed • • • absm•ption of rupees, which three years ago threat~ned the whole cur-
rency of India with inconvertibility, combined with the growing em
ployment of silver for purposes of adornment by classes of/the popula
tion previously, and within living memory, a~customed to the use of 
brass, would seem to point in the same ilirection. Perhaps more im-

. portant as contributory evidence to growing 
Induect Evidence of Pro- comfort, is the manner in which the agr-icultural 

gress. 
population have recently survived both scar-

city and famine. During the year 1921, the prop~rtion of the total popu
lation which was in receipt of relief was considerably less than 3 per 
cent throughout the whole area, widespread as it was, affected by mon
soon failure. In this connection, it may be pointed out that "famine " 

Famine. 
connotes at the present time something very 
different from its implication in the. old days. 

Not so very lo"ng ago, a famine meant absolute inadequacy of food, 
gener~Ily arising from some natural Q~ttastrophc. Itimpliesnowtfotlllng 
more than the inability of a ~ection of the population to paf the high 
prices which food grains occasionally attain. ·Few things were more 
striking during the period of distress characteristic of 1921, than the fact 
that even the 1/epressed classes of the population, who within living me
mOTy w~re accustomed in times of shortage to subsist upon seeds and 
roots, were able to purchase corn when the price was 4 seers to the rupee. 
Further, old men have been known to remark upon the change 'wlllch 
within the last two or three .fecades has come over the clotlllng of the 
poorer classes. Even to-da.y, according toW estern standards, tills dress 
would be considered pitiably insufficient; but those observers who have 
long experience of the country do not fail to notice symptoms of im
provement both as to quantity and as to quality. 

There is in addition a certain amo1Ult of direct evidence wlllch points 
to an amelioration in the economic condition of the Indian masses. Any 

Direct Evidence of 
Progress. 

statement as to the average income per head of 
the Indian population must be received with 
great reserve; first, on account of the amazing 

variety of cliltlates and conditions wlllch characterises vario·as parts 
of the Indian sub-continent ; and secondly, on account of the 
difficulty of estimating the true economic• resources of the average 
individual in a country of wlllch the different parts aPe passing by 
unequal transitions from a natural to a morletary economy. India~ 
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publicists often repeat the statement that the average income for all 
Indi~ is only Rs. 30 pe:; head per annum. It seems certain, howe•rcr, 
that this estimate :S entirely inaccurate. It was made at the' close 
of the last century ; and then was reckoned as a minimum rather than a 

\ maximum computation. But it continues to 
Difllcul!ies of ~ " Per 'hold ground · and indeed pro;~des one of the in-

Captta '' Eshmate. ' . 
dictments most frequently levelled against the 

Administration. Even those who are inclined to think it errs on the side 
of an underestimate, are generally unwilling to abandon it until such 
time as they ~hall be provided with the results of an elaborate and costly 
enquiry, now frequent~ demanded, into the average p;r capita income 
throughout the country. We have already briefly indicated certain 
considerations which would seem to imply that any such figure, however 
carefully estimated, would be of very dubious value. Th~e objections 
do not, however, apply to statistics collected from a definite and cir
cumscribei! area, within the boundaries of which a certf\in uniformity of 
conditions is possible. Certain Provincial Governments have recently 

• directed ilheir attention to the collection of 
Proviocial Stotistical En- statistical information, the publication of index 

quities. 
numbers, and the investigations of f<wtily 

budgets. Unfortunately, this valuable work has in some localities been 
interrupted by financial stringency ; but though it <is still almost 
in its infancy, its importance is being gradually recognised, and there 
is reason to hope that it may before long be taken up on an adequate 
scale. The results which have been gat]l.ered from investigations con
ducted in particular Provinces are very far from confirming the "Rs. 30" 
figure. In Madras, for example, the statistical branch of the Department 
of Agriculture has published an extremely careful estimate of the income 
which is earned by agriculturalists, in the form of agricultural products 
throughout the Presidency. It has been calculated that the total agri
cultuml and non-agricultural incoine is somewhere near Rs. 434 crores. 

Ma1rP.S. 
The population of Madras according to the 1921 
Census-being 42·3 millions, the average income 

per head for that Presidency works out at a little over Rs. 100. Hence, 
-even allowing for the rise in the cost of living which has characterised 
the first two decades of the present century, the inconfe of the people 
of Madras would seem "to be on the increase. And meagre though it 
still is, accordingly to the sta!tdards of all Western countries at the present 
day, it obta;;., in Indian, and not in European, surroundings. We 
must remember that in I~dia, where life is regulated upon a family rather 
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than upon an individual basis, this small figure, when multiplied by 
four or five in accordance with the constitution of the average family 
UJ!it, providBs a scaloe of subsistence whi_ch is less J.'ainfully inad•q;mte 
than might be suggested by 1ts actual s1ze. Invcst1gatwns pursued m 
Bombay have yielded results not dissimilar. The net per cap1ta annual 
'.·ncome, which is arrived at by dividing the woss incomf of a family 
(minus agricultural and business expenditure) by the total number of 

Bombay. 
persons in the family, works out about Rs. 100, 
for urban localities ; and for rural areas at about 

Rs. 75. In Bombay City itself, it has been estimated, as a result of the 
investigation of nearly 2,500 family budgets, that the m~nthly income, 
-of a.n average .working-class family consisting ilf 1·1 man, 1·1 woman, 
and 2·0 children, stands at Rs. 52-4-6 per month, or l7 s. 5d. per week. 
'The percentage expenditure on J:\lain heads show that of the total income 
56·8 per c~nt was spent on food, 7·4 per cent on fuel and lights, 9·6 per 
eent on clothing, 7·7 per cent on house rent, and 18·5 per cent on miscel
laneous. An~ with the fall in food prices which has taken place during 
the last two years, there can be little doubt that the position of this 
das.r of the Bombay population is rlbw mo;e prosperous than it lias been · 

• for some time. But it must also be remembered that the !lombay esti· 

• Wages and Prices. 
mates indicate that the poorest classes of the 
population were in 1921 compelled to spend 

68 per cent •of their income on food, and 15 per cent on clothing. 
Another 11 per cent went on ~ompulsory expenditure of various kinds, 
leaving only 6 per cent voluntary expenditure, including amusements, 
luxuries, and even education. }.,urther, in certain parts of the Bombay 
Presidency, such as the Deccan, income falls very far below t.he general 
level. Where rainfall is precarious and. uncertain, and the soil shallow 
and poor, the income from all sources per head in a typical village has 
been calcul~ted at Its. 33·12 per annum, as against a minimum of expen
diture necessary for real needs in respect of food and c,lothing at Rs. 44 
per annum. At the same time, there is reason to hope that with the 
recent rises in wages and fall in the price of food, the position even in 
these areas has improved. The daily average wages of field labourers 

Fi
. ld L throughout the ·whole Presidency have risen 
0 abourers. f 4 9 · · 1913 t 8 6 · • rom annas p1es m iO annas p1es 

in 1921, and 9 annas in 1922 ; while in the Deccan circle, where the vil
lages just mentioned were located, the daily wages of field labourers 
have risen during the same period from f annas 6 pies t~ 7 annas 6 pies 
and 8 annas 3 pies. The wages of unskille~ labourers also show a rise, 
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which is considerably more marked in accordance with the grest demand' 
for their services arising from factories, work-

Unst:illed Urban Labour. d · • · • , •Ehops, an new constructiOn. For the fresl~ 
dency as a whole, the daily average wages of unslrilled labour in district 
headquarters towns, have risen from 6 annas 3 pies in 1913 to 11 annas-
6 pies in 19\1, and 12 apnas in 1922. The rise in the wages of skilled 

Skilled Labour. 
labour reflects, as in only natural, the same 
tendencies in an enhanced degree. For the 

Presidency as a whole the daily average wages of slrilled labour rose from 
13 annas 9 pies in 1913, toRs. 1-8 annas 9 pies in 1921 ; and now stand 
at Rs. 1-10 allJlaS 9 pies. In connection with these wages we shoulcl 
remember that the cost of living throughout the Bombay Presidency 
now stands only at 154 as compared with the norm of 100 in July 
1914. 'l'hus while the cost of living has increased by 54 per cent dming 
the last ten yesrs, datly average wages have roughly doubled. An inter
esting parallel to this condition of affairs is exemplified in the results of 
the recent wages survey undertaken in a part of Indi., "·hose condi

The Punjab. 
tion~ differ widely from those obtaining in 
Bombay, n<fmely the Punjab. A study o~ the 

diagram on. the opposite page will reveal the tendencies which have· 
operated in the case of unskilled rural labour through the course • of 
the period 1912-1922. It. will be noticed that in the first year 
mentioned, the daily wage was predominantly in the •region of 6, 
annas. By the year 1917, the time of the next survey, the pre
dominant wage had risen to 8 annas. In 1922, there are what 
might be called two predominant wa~es, one in the neighbour
hood of 8 annas and one in the neighbourhood of 12 , annas. Jliioreoyer, 
the survey conducted during this last year reveals an increasing tendency 
to the development of a small group of exceptional wages, very 
much higher than any in existence during the two previo1o1s periods
a fact which is probably to be explained by the gradual introduction of 
the competitive system and the consequent disturbance of the equal 
value of labour. The tendencies towards wage-increase, as in Bombayt 

Rising Wages. 
are also exemplified in the case of both unskilled 
and skilled labour in urban areas. The most 

common rate for unskilled labour in the towns of the P~jab has risen 
from the neighbourhood pf 6 annas ·per day in 1912, to the neighbour
hood of 12 annas per day in 1922. In the case of skilled labour, such as 
wo,.kers in iro'l,and hardware,"brass workers and carpenters, the average 
"age has risen from a figurp of round about 16 annaa per diem in 1912, 
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to between 32 a.nd 40 annas in 1922. Dul'ing the same period, the price 
of tood grains has l'isen from the neighbomhood of Rs. 3 per mauoud 
.to the neighbourhood" of Rs. 5 per maund. It"woJld seem therefore, 
broadly speaking, that the position of labour in the Punjab has, like the 
position of labour in Bombl>y, tended to improve during the lujt ten years. 

But altuough it seems quite possible to m~>intain with fair degree 
of certaint.y that the masses of the Indian population, at least in some 

parts of the country, are gradually improving 
Oov~~nment and the Con- in their econo'mic condition it must be borne 

dihon of the Masses. ' 
in mind that a very large proportion of the in· 

habitants of India are still beset with poverty of a kind "•hich finds no 
paTallel in the rllore exigent because less tropicai climates, of Western 
lands. Such improvement :w is taking place proceeds with painful 
slowness. J;n consequence, the Administration is fr~quently blamed for 
apathy and carelessness ; and the backwardness of the country from an 
industrial point of view has long been a standing grievance on the part 
·of the educated

0
classcs. Of recent yea.rs these classes have been demand

ing w~th greater and greater vehem~ce a policy of state subsidies for 
industry ; the compilation of elaborate statistics of production and con· 

Acoosations of Apathy. 
sumption; the creation of a natil1n-wide or
ganization for the encouragement of agricul· 

tural and in<4Istrial development. The question is frequently asked 
as to why Government has not done all this ; and now, when the control 
<Jf industrial development has been handed over to mW:isters in every 
Pro,ince, complaints as to the inadequacy of the foundations upon which 
the industries of the country :.re to be erected, have become even more 
frequent. The explanation of the faihtre of the British Government 4 
to encourage productiveness in the manner now demanded by the edu· 
.cated classes is very simple. Such a· programme as has been laid down 
by constructive thinkers ofthe type represented by t,hat distinguished 
engineer, Sir M. Visvesvaraya, would cost for its initiation a considerable 
amount of money. Now the taxation which can be levied by any Ad
ministration situated as is the Government of India, is for political reasons 
necessarily strictly limited. It has been calculated that the figure of 
expenditure of the whole Governmental machine in India, including 
bot" Central !flld Provincial administrations, represents taxation per 

D 'f!i lti 1 th P 'ti head which is in the• neighbourhood of 12s. 1 cu eso e oSl on. . 
It may mdeed h<o doubted, as Lord Selborne 

o:llce remarked, whether such an economical govemmen~ ever ~existed 
before in the history of the world. But in cotlsequence, there has been 
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very little money to spare over and above the bare essentials of the 
administmtive services. 11oreover, considering the small per ci!Pda 
inc<Jme which fCC\fit rnvestigations Would seem to suggest as iypica\ 
of large masses of the population in various parts oft e country, it is 
easy to se'\ why t e taxation figure has not hitherto been expanded in 
such a manner as to p~vide funds for state aided schemes of economic 
development upon an extensive scaie. The statement that the destruc
tion of a poor man is his poverty, holds true of nations as well as of 
individuals ; and it is the poverty of India which has so far operated to 
prevCnt economic development. 

If the po\"erty of India were due to her administrative system, there 
might be some hope lltat th~ changes now being intrtltluced into that 

system would lead to early and widespread im
Causes of Indian Poverty. 

provemcnt. But the Indian mass"", so far from 
being ground down by the exactions of an extravagant Government, 
arc still so situated that they can barely support the cost of an Adminis
tration wliich limits its functions only to the most elementary services.. 

. • . The real truth is that the undeniable p~verty 
Indm not orgamsed for of India arises principall)' from the fact that the Wealth. 

• country is not ·organised for the production 
of wealth. On every side f.radition and senti;ment, rather than econ'flmic 
advantage, rule to-day as they ha.ve ruled.for centuries; ~xercising upon 
the Indian ma~ses a cumulative pressure which is none the less crushing 
for being commonly unrecognised. If one asks why, after a century 
of British rule, the country is not organised for wealth, the answer 
is clear. The British found in India a s'::>ciety organised npon a tradi-

• tional con1munalistic basis, in which individualism was at a discount. 
This system had persisted for centuries among hundreds of millions of 
people. It would have been difficult to disturb, even had there been 

. . a certainty in the minds of Brit1sh statesmen 
Tradiiloll~~.Communa- that to disturb it was their duty. In any 

event the task was far beyond the resources 
which any Government of India organised on- the pr~sent basis could 
hope to command. Hence it happened that while British rule provided 
the rare individual enterprise with unequalled opportunities for flourish
ing, any such sustained effort to change the whole outloo.k of the masses, 
as is involved in the schemes which advanced Indian opinion now de
mands, was qnite outside ille range of practical politics. Now that 
industrial development and agricultural progress have alike been 
transferred to Indian hanlls, it is possible that the terms of the problem 
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n1ay be altered. But the difficulties ~re very great. The whole Indian 
outlook on life is involved. It is quite pernois-

lndinn Outlook on Life. • 'bl . - h ""· d · I' -• . _ s1 e to mamta~n t at oue Teep-lymg re 1~10us 
sentiment whJCh causes the vast maJonty of Indians to regard theu 
,pres~nt lives as relatively unimportant in the great fabric 0f past and 
future, embodies something far nobler and ~re enduring than the 
material and highly individualised ideals of the Western World. But 
from the point of view of the economic development of the country, 
such an outlook is far more of a hindrance than· of a help. It will certainly 
necessitate many sacrifices, at which a Western mind can only guess, if 
India is to pay the price of a highly industrialised condition : and at the 
present momen~it is among the principal' difficutties in the way of eco
nomic progress: It condemns millions in India to a careless, hand to 
mout.h eXist~nce, which is content with the barest minimum of require· 
ments necessary forkeeping body and soul toget-her, aml regards the 
<>ffort necessary for the conquest of means to satisfy additional wants as 
something not •worth the sacrifice involved. 

Perhaps the_ most striking characteristic of the Indian peas!j,nt, as 
<:\omp.'::red with the peasant of the ,,rest, is )tis lack of frugality. It is 

. perfectly true tJw t his, reSO\Irces oare small ; 
i11eindumPeasant. but he does not use those which he possesses 

to the best advantage. He inh<!rits from his 
forebears no~ng of thei'm'mense wealtJ1 which in Europe has been handed 
down to present-day agriCulturalists in the form of i:rnprovements, re
clamations, and working capital. In part, this is doubtless due to the 

_fact that in India the benevol.ence of nature does away with those in
centives which ill more temperate climates have forced frugality upon 
the cultivator. Large tracts are so fertile that men need do little be
yond scratching the soil and scattering a handful of seed. Hence mil
lions upon millions of Indinnsfallreadilyinto the habit, to which their 
prevailing outlook on life would seem to predispose them, of maintaining 
a low standard of living with small exertion, rather than of striving 
after a higher standard at greater cost to themselves. In addition 
the widely prevailing illiteracy tends t.o keep average production very 
low.· This fact accounts for what seems at first sight a singular contra
diction, nameljj; the general shorwge of labour of all kinds, in the midst 

Lo P d t
. of a population of vas~ magnitude. _For while w ro uc tveness. 

- labour has commol,'IY to be paid highly, accord-
ing to the standards prevailing in the country, to indue~ it j;o put forward 
the exertion consequent upon employment, its inefficiency makes produc-
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tion very low. .Further, to these general characteristics of the Indian 
pe,..,antry, which of themselves afford a serious obstacle to the immediate 
ilnp:oovcment of P"\ capita production, we must Add certain perma!1ent 
factors operating in the same direction. In the first place, the fecundity of 
India is verJ' great ; and as there are no prudential restraints whatever, • 

.the population tends to multiply up to the very 
Increase oi Population. margin of bare subsist.ence. 'l'he number of 
mouths increases year by year; so that India is now supporting a popula-

• tion greater than a.ny she has known before. But the means for filling 
these ·mouths are prevented, as will shortly be made plain, from propor
tionately exP"nding by the restraints of an inflexible but uneconomic 
tradition. Secondly, wt! may remember that over an immense proportion 
of India, the Hindu joint family system prevails. This ancient and 
venerable institution has many social advantages ; but from the point 

• of view of industrial progress, it is a depressing, rather than an elevating 
·ul 

1 
d' . li factor. It tends to penalise the able and the 

L• .. e n~Vld!U! sm .. d · f h b fi fa. 1 d f 1n ustrrous or t. e ene t o ~.~ue azy an o 
the incompetent. It affords accordingly little encouragement to indi
vidual initiative, for it rarely thro;s the individuals composing i( upon 
their own -e.naided. res.ources. 

In addition to the lack of frugality which at present characteristl!l so 
large a proportion of the Indian masses, we must also take into account 

Th S 
. 

1 
H 'Ia certain wide·spread prejudices~ 'Ihroughout 

• ocm "" ge. I d' I 11 b · t'll · t d n 1a at arge, ma.nua a our IS s 1 assoc1a e 
with loss of dignity ; with the result that whole castes avoid production, 
and are devoted to ca.!lings which add little or nothing to the wealth 
of the community. 'Moreover, the social life even of the poorest is apt 
to be characterised by what from the economic point of view can only 
be described as reckless dissipation of meagre resources. There is a 
large expenditure of an entirely unproductive kind UJ'On festivals, 
marriages, and funerals. An interesting example of the handicap consti
tuted by prevailing usage emerges from an analy~i& of working-class 
budgets in Bombay. No less than JO per cent of the families under exa
mination were found to be indebted to moneylenders, the borrowing being 
normally undertaken for m11rriages, funerals and festivals. In 1 per cent 

of these Bombay families the ~aXpenditure on 
Expenditure on Festivals. 

marriages alone actually represented more than 
the total family income of thf year. In 23 per cent it amounted to one
half of the to-.:.1 annual income, and in 73 per cent to something under 
one-half. Probably in n<> country in the world where the average pro-
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duction is so low, do the inhabitants expend so large a proportion of their 
reso11rces upon social obligations. From other points of view, thoce 
is dou'oltless something "to be said fm such a pracll;icei but in reckol!.ing· 
up the factors which militate against increased productivity, its serious
ness cannot be left out of account. Nor is it only social sent;i~nt which. 
has operated to prevent the systematic accumulfltion of wealth both in 
the past and in the present. Heligious sentiment must further be reck

Religious Sentiment. 
oned among the obstacles to immediate eco
nomic progress, for it prevents the consumption 

and production of much very valua.ble food. As a result of the almost 
universal veneration for the cow, horned cattle cannot be •xploited for 
profit ; while bm·f'es, hides, skins and other comnfodities of great value 
in the West cannot be utilised to their fullest extent. Indeed, the diet 
prescribed b)l religious sentiment for a large portion of the Indian people· 
would be accounted in a Western countq as definitely uneconomicaL 
For example, milk and clarified butter are considered among the bare· 
necessaries of lire ; but even a wealthy Western country doe~ not use 
butter.in the wasteful manner COlllJilOn in India. Large quantities 

I fl f 
of cocoanut oil arc annually exported from India 

n uence upon ODd. . 
to Western countrxes, where they 1tre manu-

factu~ed into a butter-substitute which India herself is prevented by 
religious senti~ent from consuming. ·Further, there is at present a. 
great waste of available resources throughout India owing to the social 
traditi~n which prevents the employment of female labour on anything 
like an adequate scale. So deeply engrained in the Indian mind are the· 
customs of segregating women "and of discountenancing fema.!e labour, 
that it is hard for the country to realise that no advanced industrial 
community of the West could possibly maintain its economic standards if 
50 per cent. of its population were deprived of opportunities for produc-· 
tion. The tdditional organization which runs through the whole of 
Indian life, also prevents the cultivators from ekeing out their resources 
by subsidiary pursuits. Even in advanced countries, the small holder 
would be hard put to it to make both ends meet if he did not devote a por
Few Subsidiary Occupa- tion of his energies 1io industries such as poultry-

lions. farming, pig keeping, fruit growing and sericulture. 
But despite the• fact that the cultivator in many Provinces ,of India is 
obliged by climatic conditions to remain idle foJ> more than one-third of 
the tctal working days of the year,lte hM ha,dly begun to concern hilllBelf 
with the possibility of engaging in such subsidiary industri<lll. His fore-· 
fathers knew not these things ; why should he concern himself with them'f 
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It will thus be realised that the p~oblem of Indian povorty from the 
po~nt of view of the countryside, in which dwell all but ten per cent. of 

P ... li . fAd • the inhabitants of India~ is trulv stagge~in'g in 
OSSIOI lies 0 va:n... . a· . I : . I rts 1menswns. t has its roots Ill certain ong-

s,anding customs and deficiencies, which inevitably make for distress 
as the po;nilation incr.,..ses, while the available resources are confined 
within traditional limits by a hidebound precedent. As time goes on, 
it may be hoped that increased development of these resources will 
gradually create a per capita figure of wealth sufficient for India's 
growing responsibilities as a nation. But unless individual initia
tive, combined with missionary effort on the part of the educated 
classes, can inspire the Indian agriculturalist with tile determination 
to better his posit; on, it is not easy to see what any Administra
tion can do, save to labour for the spread of scientific, agriculture, 
for the encouragement of thrift by co-operative machinery, and for 
the education of the masses up to a point at which they will them
selves rea!ise the necessity for self-help. In this co11nection, as we 
have :;lready noticed, there are the beginnings of an' wakening, in the 
constitution of tenants' unions and other similar bodies for tho imProve
ment of the position of the labourer t~s a vis his employer. But such 
movements have not so far touched the root of the matter, whic!t, as 
is made plain in the pages immediately preceding, resolves itself into the 
stat~ment that the w4ole social system of India is dcsign~d to facilitate, 
not the production or accumulation of wealth, but the preservation of 
certain trnditiona.J ideas. 

Broadly speaking, the characteristics which we have noticed as typical 
of the masses of the rural population are true also of industrial labour 

The Town Workers. 
in the towns. One notable feature of the present 
organisation of industry in India is that the 

workers are predomina11tly recmited from the ranks of a~riculturalists. 
The Indian factory hand, like the Indian country labourer, is not really 
economical, despite the smallness of his wages. His output is small, 
not merely on account of his inefficiency but also on account of his migra
tory character. In most industries throughout Indin., no real industrial 
~ommunit.y has yet e~tablished itself. Coming from_ long dista.nces 
.as the workers frequently do, they are prone to throw qp one job for 
another on slight provoc'}tion ; and even when they remain in the . employ 

of one concern, they often spend a substantial 
Characteristics of In- port!on of the year cultivating land ,·n their 

dustrial La41'our. 
oJVn village. The result is an appallingly large 
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turnover in practically all mills and factories, accompanied by an econo
mic loss which it would be difticult to compute. If this loss is to be avoi
ded, and the efficiency of the workman raised, he must be encouraged to 
aspite to a higher stn.ndard of living, which depends, of course• ,ipon 
higher wages, better;holJSing and improved conditicl>s. So far as the fust 
of these is concerned, there is reason to believe that the margin of subsis
tence of the labouring classes is now greater tlljln at any previous period. 
A recent. investigation of working-class bndget.s in Bombay, to which 
reference has already been made, reveala in addition to a st-riking growth 
in real wages the fact that sums of money were regalarly remitted from 
the town where the labourer works to the vmage where 110 bas hi& home. 
This remittance averaged 3·2 per cent. of the income '!f the average 
family, and n~Iess than 26;2 per cent. of th<> income of the single 
man. 

Continuous efforts are now being made both by private enterprise 
and by the" State to improve the housing and general conditions of labour. 

W If 
In cities where Improvement. Tmsts exist, 

e are Work. · d · · h 'd • as we notice lll a previous c apter, cons1 er-
able attention is being paid to the rrovision of homes for the workers. 
Pri~ate employen; are also realisin~ tl1e economic advantage oi under
taking housing schemes for the.ir labourers. In Bombay, jn particular, 
pregress bas been made in the provision of creches and of women doctors 
to safeguard the health of female employees. Even before the St<J.te 
came into t~e field, voluntary agencies had been carrying on for some 
years admirable work among women and children employed in industrial 
enterprises. In this connection the Poona Seva Society deserves parti
cular mention. The main olojects of the Society are to bring education 
and certain of the amenities of life within· the reach of poor women. 
Infant welfare centres have been started, where free milk and medical 
treittnient are available; midwives are sent out in attendance free of 
charge in tile case of poor people. The institution is in receipt of a 
Government grant; but is not as well known as it deser,es to be. As 
is generally the case with such organisations, its activities are restricted 
not by lack of opportunity but by shortage of supplies. There is a grow
ing interest on the part of the general public in all large industrial centres 
in the· health of the operatives; and orga-nizations such as the Servants 
of India Soc~cty are performing a very valuable function in focussing 
public attention upon housing, food supply, indebtednes•; medical aid, 
educational facilities, and the like, where ·ameliorative measures are 
urgently retjuired. • 

• • 
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Nor has the State been backward in this sphere. During the year 
1922-23, a number of important investigations into the conditions of 

. . . labour were made. In Bombay, the Labour 
Stat~ Action: Inves!lgallon. Offi bli h d th ·'t f t 1 bl ~ • • ce pu s e e res1u s o wo va ua .e t;fi-

qniries. In one inve\tigation, some three thousand working class budgets 
were collected and analysed, with the consequence that a large amount 
of fcesh statistical infor-tion was made available. The second enquiry 
was concerned with the wages and hours of labour in the cotton mill 
indnstry both in Bombay City and in other important places in the Pre
sidency. The period under review also saw the publication of a report 

of the very extensive enquiry into bumidifica
Statistics. 

• tion in cotton mills which had been instituted 
by the GDvernment of india in June 1921. The investigation was de
signed in the first place to obtain accurate" observations regarding the 
method of humidification and ventilation employed in cotton mills, 
and their effect upon working conditions ; and secondly to evolve recom
mendations designed to effect a marked amelioration of conditions without 
serious det:.iment to the industry. As a result of contin110us and syste
matic ~nquiries lasting over eighteen months, Mr. T. Maloney, who 
conducted the investigation, was ah"le to collect and analyse an im~ense 
mMs of daiia bearing on temperature, humidity and chemical purity 

Humidity Enquiry. 
of the air ; and the effect of atmospheric coadi
tions on the health and sickness, the efficiency 

and fatigue of the operatives at-tvery season of the year. ra consequence 
of this work, definite recommendations for the control of ventilation and 
humidification in cotton factories were made ; and it is hoped that the 
results achieved may lead to the solutio,; of a very difficult problem. 
Increasing attention is also being paid to the welfare of woman workers. 
As a result of the draft convention recently adopted by the Internstional 
Labour Conference concerning the employment of women before and 

Women Workers. 
after childbirth, detailed enquiries. were insti
tuted by the l,ocal Governments in Bombay, 

Bengal, Bihar and Orissa and the Punjab. Both the Bombay and 
Bengal reports have been published, with the fortunate result that 
public interest is becoming alive to the importance of this question. 
Iu Lhe course of the investigation, matters relating to the possibility 
of grant of benefits to women and of providing s~ecial medical 
aid for them, have been, discussed very fully with the large employers 
of labour. There is thus every hope that apart fcom the yah1e of the 
information co;ptained in theEl'e authoritative reports, their preparation 

• 
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will lead ·to a direct amelioration of the condition of the .women 
workers. .. • 

DtiTj,ng the period lfnder review certain Lab@ni legislation, un.kr
taken by the Central Legislature, came into effecV Indeed, it must 

be counted to the credit of the first reformed 
Labour Legislation.• L · I t' '_ bl th · d d ' eglS a .1ve ..:u;sem y wt 1t evote a con!;I-

derable portion of its time to this vitally important matter. Reference 
was made in last year's l~eport to the passing of the Factories Act of 1922. 
This involved a complete revision of the whole law relating to facton<l.S, 
and provided among a number of other reforms for the introduction of 
the sixty honr week, the raising of the minimum age of chi!IJ.ren from 9 
to 12, a large. extoosion of the definition of "facto~," and the complete 

Th F t 
. 

1 
prohibition of night work for women. Further 

o ac ones Ac • 1. h d · h F to · A t s 1g t amen ments m t e 1 ac nes c were 
made in 1923 •; and the Mines Act also ca~e in for drastic revision. The 
chief reforms introduced into the new Mines Act, which was passed in 
March 1923, were the prohibition of the employment of childnm under 
13 years, and the prevention of their presence below gmund ; the re~tric
tion of

0
the hours of labour of adults to 60 hours a week above ground, 

Tho Mines Act. and 54 hours below ground, and thE> prescrip-
• • tion of a weekly day of rest; and the provi-

sion of increased penalitics for disobedience of orders resulting in death 
or serious injury to workmen. At the same time, by an enlargement 'of 
the definition of " mine" the scope of the Act was greatly extended. 
But the activities of the new Legislature in matters concerning labour 
were not confined to the revisioo of existing legislation. Great advance 
was made in a new direction in the passing of the Workmen's Oompensa-, 
Workmen's Compensation tion Act in March 1923. The measure as finnlly 

Act. passed includes practically all the employees "in 
factories and nrines, and on railways; it also extends to a number of 
other occupations, probably covering upwards of three million workers. 
But in view of the fact that it breaks entirely fresh ground for India, 
it is confined to the better organised industries and to industries involving 
more than the ordinary amount of risk. As will be realised from what 
has been said in a previous paragraph regarding the character of industrial 
labour in India,

0
there are many factors which render the working of an 

Act of this type more difficult than in Western .countries. In the fust 
place, industrial labour is largely migratory, being agriculturist at heart. 
The workmen serve industry for ouly a porti<ln of their live~ and exp~ct 
ultimately to return to their villages which IDiY be hundreds of. miles 

q_2 
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away. Secondly, the ordinary workman is not in a positior! to enter 
~to expensive litigation, nor has he any organization to ass~t him in 
ca"'ying through a p¥otracted case. In spite ~f this, the tenden"Y to 
litigation is mor~pronounced in India than in Western coiintries. 
Thirdly, it may &. noticed that t.here is a paucity of qualified 
medical men. All • these difficulties have been realised in· the 
framing of the Act, which in some of its details differs widely from 
typical European measures designed for the same purpos~s. But it 
seems probable that experience of its working, which begins vom July 
1st 1924, will indicate many directions in which improvement is 
possible. • 

In the course of •the economic restlessness chara,terising. the year 
1921, labour unions came prominently before the notice of the general 

Trade Unions. 
public on account of the magnitude and fre
quency of the strikes which toot: place. 'l'he 

development of the trade union movement is largely conditioned by the 
peculiar. characteristics of Indian labour. The Indian wdrlanan is 
pred.ominantly illiterate, and has few leaders from his own class • to whom 
he can turn for gnidancc. In c<lhsequence trade unionism in Il!dia has 
been larg~l y led by middle-class men, professional Ia wyers and others, 
who have not in all cases distinguished between economic an<! p~litical 
considerations. Moreover, with the exception of the unions which have 
been built up in the larger towns, on the railways, and in some public 
utility services, the majority of trade unions still bear the mark of their 
origin as strike committees. Very often as soon as a strike is settled, 
the union disappears, since it has no .regular constitution or definite 
subscription, no system of auditing .or publishing accounts, and no funds 

Dilliculties. 
for providing help to women and children in time 
of distress. As a result, the progress of the trade 

union movement during the last few years has been dis~ppointing. Its 
existence has been too much bound up with the occurrence and ouccessful 
conduct of strikes. When the workers possess definite and real grievances ; 
and particularly when there is a marked gap between nominal wages and 
the cost of living, the inchoate combinations generally characteristic 
of trade unionism in India, are comparatively effective. But when eco
nomic stringency begins to pass away, the bond which unites the workers 
constituting all bnt the few really well organised unio:Bs in India, tenus 
greatly to weaken. This was particularly the case during the year 
under review. The trade tmion movement in India made but little pro
.gress, and !n some pla~es received a set back. This is to be ascribed 
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directly to the fact that the number of strikes, and more especially 
• 19 • the number of successful strikes, considerably 

Littl.-Progress in 23. . • . • . declined. As a resnlt, the mterest of the opera-
tives in the movement diminished. · Numbers of/{tnions had confined 
their activities to the endeavour to secure cohes,j<>n during disputes, de
voting little or no attention to the construction of a permanent organizao 
tion on a sound financial basis. The disappearance of such unions, or 
their reduction to paper organizations, inevitably followed from the 
general conditions of the year 1923. But unfortunately, even the better 
-conducted unions also suffered. They were as a rnle able to maintain 
their organisati"n, but their membership decre:osed. We" mUEt notice 
that there was in some areas a growth in the number of organizations, 
.claiming the designation of trade unions. But many of these bodies 
were in pra.,tice little more than vehicles for the propagation of the 
views of those who founded them, who were unwilling or unable to under
ctake the diJlicnlt task of educating the workers in the principles which 
have secured the growth of trade unionism on sound lines in other .coun
tries. • As might have been expectedofrom the conditions of the 'period 
under review, there was a marked diminution of industrial unrest. Al
-thouzh the cost of living was everywhere lower than in th~ preceding 
year, and appreciably below the standard of 1921, wages which had risen 
generally during 1921, were not infrequently maintained at their previous 
level. The first important reduction took place in the Ahmedabad 
;(iotton ]\fills ; and was only effective after one of the largest strikes which 

Strikes. 
have ~eeurred in India. The number of opera
tives involved amounted to 48,000; nearly all 

the mills remained closed from the 1st April till the 4th June ; and it 
was not till 'some weeks after the settlement that normal activity was 
resumed. Fo!tunately this was the only labour dispute of any magni
-tude. The total number of strikes reported during the year was 214 
.as against 280 in the preceding year and above 400 in 1921. The great 
majority of these strikes were unsuccessful. A reference to the diagrams 
<>n the opposite page will serve to illustrate the course of trade disputes 
in India throughout the past three years.. The number ~f strikes has 
.s~own a fairly steady downward tendency for the greater part of the 
period ; and tliere has been a corresponding tendency to diminution 
in the number of days work lost. This has however been partly 
.obscured by two large strikes-the Earot Indian Railway strike in 
.the fuat quarter of 1922, and the Ahmedabad Mill ~trike of JUD.c 
'1923. 
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.As a member of the League of Nations, India has of late been obliged 
to '>onsider and take. action upon various dmft conventions aiiect-

t t
. 1 L b ing labour. These conventions have be~u of 

In erna 10na a oull.. ·a bl :_n. . . 'd" ,_ . ' cons1 era e llll.lUence m motu mg t11e prov1~ 
sions of the Factories -"rt and the Mines Act, to which reference has al
ready been made. A convention designed to safeguard young persons 
employed at sea bas also been approved by the Legislature. India is
now recognised as among the eight chief industrial States of the world ;. 
and her obligations from the International standpoint are therefore on 
the increase. During the year under review, she was called npon t<> 
take notice ;f the recQ,lllllleRdation of the Fifth Session of the Interna
tional I,abour Conference regarding the general principle; of the organiza
tion of factory inspection. This recommendation, when studied in detail, 
was found to conform closely to, the accepted principles oi factory ad
ministration in India; the great majority of the suggesti~s· having 
already fQund a place in the law and practice ·in force in the couutry .. 
In certain minor particulars in which the Indian system of factory ins· 
pection is not in complete accord 11'ith the recommendations, thes~ have 
been brougjlt by" the Government of India to the notice of Local Adminis-
trations. • 

From the brief survey undertaken in the earlier pages of this chapter, 
it will be plain that the most pressing need of India .,f to-day is a 

The Co-operative Move- systematic movement for economic uplift aroong 
m•ut. tb.e ma .. es, botb. mban a1>d rma1. Tb.e stimulllB 

to such an uplift does not at present exist among the people themselves ; 
and the Administration alone cannot do very much to encourage it. 
If success is to be achieved, continuous and well-directed efforts on the 
part of tb.c authorities must be supplemented by an impluse towards 
self-improvement on the part of the masses. Probably the.most powerful 
stimulating agency in this direction is to be found in the co-operative 
movement. This movement is only some fifteen years old ; and the 
remarkable progress which it has achieved in this short time may be 
gathered from the diagram on the opposite page. It was originally 
intmduced into India with the object of providing capital for agricul
ture; but it soon became clear that what the country really want~d 
was not so much capital itself as instruction in the wise use of it. As 
we have already noticed, there are few things more important for the 
economic welfare of the nation than the encouragement of thrift ; but 
it is only lat"ely that much attention has been devoted tc the subject. 
Co-operative societies now place tl>e encouragement of thrift among: 
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their primary objects, rendering valuable service by the collection of 
.smalol shares, by receiving deposits, and by attempting to induce membem 
to maT.:e compulsory contributions for special purposes. Further, agri
cultural non-credit societies are playing an increapg part in the rural 
life of India. They deal with snch matters as the )6int sale of agricultmal 

produce, the production and sale of implements 
and manures, the furtherance of irrigation 

projects, and the· consolidation of holdings. They open dispensaries 
.and schools ; they assist the Agricultural Departments in spreading of 
improved methods of cultivation ; they maintain communications, and 
they build new r~ads. , • 

Its Aims. 

The steady growth of public confidence in the potentialities of the 
movement has been well exemplified by the manner in which it J;l.as 

• survived "the troubles of recent years. During 
Present Development. 1921 and 1922, the whole political atmosphere of 

India was antagonistic to the purpose and ideals underlying~co-~peration. 
Despite these unfavourable conditions, the co-operative movement con
tinued•to make satisfactory progress etliTough the whole period. 'It is 
still only at the beginning of its career; for at the end of theJye::r 1922·23, 
the !~test date for which complete figures are available, )here were 
only 56,136 societies of all kinds throughout the :country. ~his gave 
for British Inciia an average of just over 21 societies for every 100,000 
inhabitants ; and for the four Indian States, Mysore, Baroda,~Hyderabad 
.and Blwpal, where the oo-aperative system h&S tskenJraat, an average 
<>f just over 20 societies per 10LJ,OOO of the ~population. The total all
India membership in 1921-22 amounted to~2-1 millions,~and the total 
working capital to Rs. 3,553 lakhs, while the profits accruing ~from the 
operations of the primary societies totalled nearly Rs. 64 lakhs. 

In certain ;provinces the scope of the co-operative movement has ex
.tended to a remarkable degree. In the Puujab, for example, the Oo-opeta
•ive Depa~tment no longer confines itself to the provision of rural credit ; 

Lines of Progress ; 
The Pnniab. 

but includes in its investigations all the prob
lems that arise in the application of econo
mics to agriculture. In collaboration on the 

.one hand, with the Standing Board of Economic Enquiry, aud the 
·Agricultural an<! Veterinary Department; aud with the actual cultivator 
on the other, it conducts enquiries into all matters affecting the welfare of 
the agriculturalist. Indeed, on the basis of ib.e co-operative movement, 
a real school of rural economics is being built up in tb.e Punjab. Among 
the more prominent of its activities we may tdention tb.e consolidation 
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o{ holdings. The work which is being done in uniting the strips of cul
tivaJ;ion scattered be.tween different landowners in certain P~jab 
villages has attracted the attention of economists all over India~ The· 
chief progress has !J¥n made in the central districts of the province. 

C lid ti f H ldi 
\ In one viJ!age, consolidated last year, the rent onso a on o o ngs. . . 

of the are" treated IS reported to have doubled; 
in another, 62 acres of old waste has come under cultivation as a result 
of readjustment. It is indeed claimed that in another area as a result 
of repartition, 1, 750 acres of waste, which was previously tiny scattered 
plots, unsui!able for ploughing, has been brought under cultivation .. 
Another gain frequently resulting from the consolidation of scattered 
holdings is that an owner's land can be collected round his well, so that. 
the. actual area irrigated is increased. In another direction also, the 
cp-operative movement in the Punjab h"as broken valuable ground. Here· 
as elsewhere, the ordinary village society is only in a position to finance 
lo&ns for.agricultural operations, which can be repaid within a year. 
But for redeeming the heavy mortgage debt of the Province, and the 
financing of big schemes of agric~ltural expansion, longer term tredits. 

Batl'king. 
arc required. · A commen~ement has been :made· 
in this latter direction by the Jhang Mortgage 

Bank, which Government has assisted to the extent of one lakh of rupees. 
Recently proposals have been made for the establishment•of a ProvinciaL 
Co-operative Bani< to be run on purely co-operative lines. By thus 
pooling their resources, central banks will be able to obtain more credit 
thl<n at present, while the Provincial B~1k will also be in a position to· 
deal directly with the headquarters of the Imperial Bank. By the· 
issue of debentures it will be able to finance long-term credit, and so to· 
fulfil the functions of the mortgage bank at present so urgently needed 
by the agriculturalists of the Province. A further dire&tion in which 
advance is proceeding is that of co-operative marketing. The Lyallpore 
Co-operative Commission Sale Shops are now alTanging to advance' 
75 per cent. of the value of all grain which is brought in. They make 

Co-operative Sale. 
arrangements to store grain when they are 
requested to do so. As a result the landowner

is relieved from the necessity of disposing of his grain at an artificially 
low price immeiliately aiter harvesting ; and can a:lior~ to wait until 
the price represents a fair return. He is also released from the grasp . 
of the commission agent, to-whom in return for loans, he was previously 
compelled to •dispose of ljis crop for far less than its market value. The 
success of these commission shops may be judged from the fact that while 
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sales totalled Rs. 4 lakhs in 1921-22, in 1922-23 they amounted to no 
less than Rs. 29! lakhs. The general progress of the movement in. the 
P•njab has of late b•en hindered by financial ~tringency. The uresent 
expenditure by Government amounts only to Rs. 4i lakhs per annum. 
At the same time, the number of societies has jisen from 8,415 in 1921 
to 9,530 in 1923. During the same period t~ membership has risen 
from 239,000 to 256,000 and the working capital from Rs. 361 la.khs to 
Rs. 4 72 lakhs. The general effect of the movement in encouraging the 
growth of thrift can be gathered from the diagram on the opposite page. 

In the United Provinces, during the period under review, the Co-
operative Department was mainly concentrated on the task of con-

u .1 ih solidating th"e progress already achieved. Grad-
lll ed Prov ees. 

·ual and orderly development was preferred 
to the multiplication of new societies ; and 110 expallsion was alJ_owed 
in localiti<l!l where arrangements for proper financial supervision c"uld 
not be ensured. Notwithstanding this, three central banks, 436 agri
cultural and 28 non-agricultural societies were registered during the year. 
In general, we may notice that transactions between central banks 
wer~ reduced; a symptom of theil" growing independence and ability 
to raiM capital for their own local requirements. All the ~entraJ banks 
we,e tequired to keep adequate fluid resources to meet maturing liabi
lities ; and those which had insufficient funds were not allowed to start 
new societie~ Unfortunately, despite the efforts of the Department in 
pressing upon the banks the need of teaching societies the importance 
of punctuality in the repayment of loans, the arrears against primary 
societies increased from 18·7.per cent. to 20·7 per cent. It is recorded 
that non-credit societies have fobown little improvemeJit. Stores in 
particular suffered from lack of interest on the part of members, as well 
as from market fluctuation, with the result that several had to be closed. 
Appatently "'embers of co-operative societies generally speaking, proved 
.to be either unwilling or incapable of making the sustained efforts ne
cessary to manage joint business of this kind. The progress of the co
operative movement in the United Provinces continues, on the whole 
to be satisfactory. Between 1922 and 1923 the number of societies 
rose from 5,128 to 5,500, the membership from 133,350 to 141,634 and 
the working capital from Rs. 144 lakhs toRs. 16l.lakhs. 

In Bihar•and Orissa progress continues steady. The number of 
societies increased from 4,261 to 5,130 between 1921-22 and 1922-23., 

Bihar and Orissa. During the same 'Period, niem bership rose from 
136,000 to l63,000,.and worki;g capital from. 
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'Rs. 165lakhs toRs. 219 lakhs. At t.he end of the year under review, t-he 
·nuntber of societies of all kinds in existence was 5,865; and the growth 
of puolic confidence in ihe movement is proved by the increase ill; the 
total deposits held by v<Lrious central banks and societies from Rs. 63 
lakhs to Rs. 88 lakhs. '\The older of these bodies have now reached a 
stage of great financial ~ability, numbers of them obtaining all the de
posits they want within their own areas, without assistance from the 
provincial banks. The last four years have shown a steady decrease 
in the number of societies classed as "bad." These now stand at less 
than 10 per cent. of the total as against 16 per cent. in 1919-20. Co

·ordination betwveen the Co-operative Department and other Departments 
.of Government, especia:lly that of Agriculture, continues to improve. 
Nearly all central banks and unions have commenced the distribution 
.of ill!)lroved seeds and manures among members of their affiliated so
cieties. In some cases these operations, of which the imp<frtance will 
be obvious, are assuming large dimensions. Another hopeful indication 

-of progresS' is the constitution of Divisional Development Boards, con
·sisting .of representatives of the Co·operative, Agricultural, Industrial 
and Veterinary Departments, together with non-officials who ta~e an 
interest in tkis work. A committee has been appointed by Government 
·to consider the future supervision of the movement, and the am .. unt 
. of State aid required. 

In Bengal, the total number of societies of all classes r~se during the 
year under review from 6, 679 to 7 ,822, im increase of no less than 17 

Bengal. 
per cent. The total membership rose from just 
over 260,000 to • just under 293,000 ; while 

working capital increased from 368 Iakhs to Rs. 433 lakhs. The Pro
vincial Co-operative Bank enjoyed a year of great prosperity, the work
ing capital rising from Rs. 25lakhs toRs. 34 lakhs, and deposits received 
from the public rising from Rs. 38 lakhs to Rs. 87 lakhs. ~he co-opera
tive irrigation movement made good progress during the year; and 
several interesting schemes have been canied out through the initiative 
of the members. The number of milk societies has increased ; 
and they have succeeded in obtaining an assured position through their 
excellent management. Here as elsewhere save in the Punjab, the 

; stores movement showed few signs of progress, o,nd indeed experienced 
some instances of failure. Among other movements wo~thy of notice 
may be mentioned the increase of anti-malarial societies ; the rise in 
the number 0' weavers' soci~ties ; and the advance made by the co

•Operative movement amoRg fishermen. An attempt is now being made 
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to introduce methods of co-operative disposal; and the importance of 
fisheries societies, as the best available means of educating the fishermen 
and improving the indus,try,-is now well recognised. We may also notice 
that tJ.e Bengal Co-operative Organization Socidy continues to bf:ing 
out its two periodicals, besides publishing a number of pamphlets. Pro
posals are now on foot for the formation o/ Divisional Boards, 
with a view to bringing representatives of village societies in direct 
touch with the activities of the Central Body, and in fostering 
the development of village leadership. The information bureau 
attached to the Co-operative Department issued weekly bulletins 
to all societies of prices obtaining in the Calcutta "!larket ; 
while the Departmental museum proved of great• assistance 
to industrial ~rganizations in arranging for 'the supply of their 
requirements. 

In Madras~the number of co-operative societies continued to increa~e6 
primary, societies standing at 6,514 in 1923, as against 5,494 in 1922. 

Madl'ils. 
During the same period, membership r~se from 
328,000 to 37 4,000. Societies of all descrip

tions ro~e from 7,389 to 8,443, despite t.jJ.e fact that the work of we<!'ding 
out bad societies wa1 continued. The total working capital rose from 
Rs. 601 lakhs to Rs. 711 lakhs. The confidence of the general public 
in the'soundness of the movement may be gauged from the fact that 
out of the total ptpital employed of Rs. 359 lakhs, no less than Rs. 253 
lakhs was derived from the deposits of individuals, chiefly non-members. 
The movement has also made gratifying progress among the depressed 
classes, whose membership increased from 42,000 to 52,000 during the 
year. Much attention was devoted to the work of consolidation. The 
Departmental Inspectorate staff was divided into two branches, one 
attending only to the audit of societies, and the other to general organi
zation, supervision and administration. Statutory rules were framed 
providing that a11 societies which accept deposits and loans should provide 
f!nid resources, and that all societies should render certain annual state
ments in prescribed forms. The policy of bringing more and more 
primary societies under non-official Supervision was continued. 
Societies which were working badly were reconstituted, and the 
activities of those who were becoming moribund were stimulated. 
The attitude o' the general public continued to be very cordial. 
A Provincial Co-operative Congress was held at the beginning 
of the period under review, and there W"le six successful district 
conferences. • 

. . 
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In Bombay, a Province where co-operation has of late flourished ex

ceedingly, the total number <if societies rose from 3,411 to 3,533 between 
• 1922 and 1923. Membership increased from 

• Bombay. • 327,000 to 335,000, a~d the working.;apital 
from Rs. 435 lakhs to Rs. 533 lakhs. There is still great room fm 
expansion, as will b<\;athcred :From the fact that only 11 per cent. of the 
total number of agriculturalists who occupy Government la.nd in the 
Presidency are members of credit societies. The advantages of the 
movement are however being increasingly perceived. From Sind, 
for example, it is reported that members of co-operative societies have 
altoget)ler stopped their dealings with the village money lender. The 
local co-op!Jrative so!'iety shows signs of becoming the village rendez
vous, where members meet and discuss matters of •common interest. 
Local disputes and factions are brought to at bitration ; and collections 
ar~ made for works of public utility. A stimulus has be~n lent to the 
':ievelopment of agricultural co-operation by the constitution of Divi
sional Boards. Much attention has been devoted by these bodies to 
non-credit societies ; and constant endeavours are being made to en
coufage the growth of co-operati.-e marketting and sales societi,... This 
movement, which in all countries has been one of the later develop
ments of co-operation, is but just beginning ; and it is estimated that 
the present activities must be multiplied by about thirtyfold before the 
co-operative movement can be considered to have ful~lcd its respon.si
bilities in this direction. Cotton sales societies are already flourishing ; 
and special societies dealing with the sale of miscellaneous grain, areca 
nut and chillies are beginning to show an increased turnover. But 
perhaps the most striking characteristic of the co-operative movement in 
Bombay is the recent development of co-operative banking. The move
ment has set beforQ itself the aim of erecting, in every considerable town 

and in every district, banks :which will help 
Co-operative Banking. 

the artisan, the small proies'!lional m"n and 
the small trader ; and which will at the same time, by popularising credit 
and the instruments of credit, abolish the present difficulties of con
veying money from place to place. In view of the widespread illiteracy 
of the cultivator, which so greatly impedes progress, it is probably at 
present of the first importance to spread modern banking facilities through 
co-operation as rapidly as possible ; and thereby pre~re and ann the 
people for the new era of commercial agriculture into which they are 
already beginning to e~ter. Already considerable progress has been 
made. Thtee years ago, the central banks, including the Provincial . . 
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Bank, were·l4 in: number·with a working capit'\l of Rs. 65 lakhs. They 
are;ww 20 in munber .with a working capital of Rs. 169 1akhs. Dunng 
the sl>me period, urban banks have increased from 15 to 31, while"their· 
working capital has risen from Rs. 53 lakhs to Rs. 112 lakhs. The use
of cheques is now being introduced and has aljilady reached the con-

siderable figure of 23,000, to the value of more 
Use of Cheques. h R 6 C d · h · t an s. crores. ompare w1t countnes 

like the United Stat<Js, or even the British Isles, where deposit banlring 
and the use of cheques have been familiar for generations, these figures 
will of course appear insignificant. The,Y do however represent sub
stantial progress in increasing the money in circ.ulation in• the country, 
and thereby th~ wealth available at any moment. More impori;~nt 
still, they stand for a real advance towards greater familiarity with 
modern bus\ness methods. Government has realised the importance of 
this development, and has given encouragement to the cheque syst:m 
by exempting cheques issued by members of societies from s~amp duty 
up to the value of Rs. 20. The Imperial Bank l1a" also assisted 
in tha.same direction by agreeing to oosh the cheques of·· district ~cntral 
ba.nks, and of certain selected primary societies. Overloolring all the 
branches of eo-operative enterprise throughout the Bombay" Presidency 
is th~ Central Co-operative Institute. Four branches of this now exist, 
for Bombay Gity, for the Deccan, for the Carnatie, and for Gujarat. 
Training classes are held for college students and for ·,the public, for 
honorary organizers, aud for hank managers, for secretaries and for 
other workers paid and unpaid interested in eo-operation. Good 
progress is being made in the publication of vernacular literatme and in 
the popularisation of the principles for which eo-operation stands. Regu
lar programmes of inspection and lecturing tours of· propaganda and! 
instruction are organized; a co-operative quarterly magazine is published; 
and educational work, particularly in the direction of night schools is 
fostered. 

Among the lines of progress to which organized effort such as that 
embodied in the co-operative movement is already beginning to con
tribute, is one most necessary to the well-being of the Indian people, 
namely, sanitation. In previous Statements mention has been macle 

• of the difficulties with which sanitary reform 
S1nitation. . 

in India is beset. I£ one may argue from the 
analogy of Europe and America, the neeeSB'\l'Y preliminary to any sa tis· 
factory advance in this direction is the growth among \he educated 
classes of a missionary and humanitarian •pirit which will lead them .to. 

R 
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consecrate time, money.and energy to the task of ameliorating the con
ditions in which their less fortunate brethren live. Hitherto, in the.face 
of w~despread popular apathy, the meagre resources of Governmen~ have 
been able to accomplish but little. The problem is in the first instance 
educational, but the t"'ms in which it is stated are so enonnous that its 
solution is necessarily slow. A great change has to be introduced into 
the general ideas of the Indian people regarding hygiene; and the change 
is rer.dered more difficult by the fact that these ideas are intimately 
connected with religious and social customs. India can never be safe-

s . 1 n·~·ul!i guard,ed from a heavy death rate, punctuated 
pecta •~ es. b di 'd · 'I h I • y sastrous ep1 enncs, unti • er peop e can 

be weaned from their tenacious adherence to social observances which 
·are.as diametrically opposed to public health as they are to economic 
P)Osperity. With an increase in the receptivity of the edueated classes 
to new ideas, and with the slow amelioration of the social and economic 
1ltatus of the masses, it should be possibly eventually to remedy India's 
backwardness in sanitary matters. But so revolutionary a progress 
·canno"t be accomplished in a dar. The poverty of the Indian masses 
is a compli.cating factor ; but it is far less serious as an obstacle than 
their social heritage. Diseases are still generally attributed t~ the 
wrath of heaven ; and when sickness occurs, the Indian's first impulse 
is to propitiate offended deities rather than to disinfect hit! water supply, 
and to prevent the contamination of his food. Throughout town and 
country alike, even elementary sanitary knowledge is conspicuous by 
its absence; and until the value of fresh air, pure water, and whole
some food, can be appreciated by the l;dian people, no real progress 
wiii be possible. It is in the Indian home, and particularly among 
Indian women, that a better knowledge and a keener appreciation of 
the elements of domestic and personal hygiene are mos.t urgently re
quired. For it is in this sphere that the old forces of tradition, and 
the innate conservatism of the people, combine to exercise their strong
est opposition to the introduction of new and more healthful practices. 

Any radical amelioration of the. srmitary condition of India requires 
two principal postulates. In the first place, the administrative agency 

must enjoy popular confidence, and must pro
Conditio~: s of Advance. 

ceed along Jines in conformity•with the pre-
vailing mental processes of the people. In the next place, this agency 
must supply the driving fQrce necessary to overcome the dead weight 
to age-old i.rertia. So far as the first essential is concerned, it is pro
bably in a fair .Way to be realised through the transfer of sanitation to 
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popular control. But the ·second requisite is still lamentably to aeek 
in India. The numbe\ of Indian public men who have devoted th~ir 
time~ -energy, and .enthnsiasm, to the improvement of the lot of their 
countrymen is comparatively small. During the last ten years, it is 
true, much has been done to improve the sanitati~ of the larger towns ; 
but financial stringency has of late been responsible for failure to main
tain progress. The opening up of congested areas, and the replanning 

of cities on better lines, are peculiarly diffi
Obstacles to Sanitary ·cult in India ,· for their expense is a very serious 

Reform. 
consideration in a poor country ; and they 

meet with unenlightened opposition from those in whose fnterest they 
are mainly desiglted. Further, the sanitary activities of a municipality 
are not as a rule appreciated by the general public. The commonest 
regulations d~signed for the improvement of public health and putl\e 
convenience frequently bring upon the heads of those responsible for 
them a heavy burden of unpopularity, for no other reason thal] the fact 
that they interfere with traditional habits and methods of livelihood. 

• Urban. 
Such interferQnce, even for the most J\cne· 
volent of objects, with deep-rooted c«8toms, 

is bitterly resented ; with the result that sanitary regulations are as a 
rule proposed with timidity and enforced without zeal. In the matter 
of rural sanitatipn which affects the lives of some 90 per cent. of India's 
millions, very little has been accomplished. The average Indian village, 
as it has been said, is as a tule little bette! th.an. a collection of ins,.n.i

Rural. 
tary dwellings situated on a dung-hill. To
wards the improvement of these conditions, 

cooperation is already accomplishing something. The reformed local 
Governments are also directing attention to sanitary measures, and to 
the prevention of epidemic diseases. In Bengal, for example, every 
District Board "save one, now possesses a fully qualified health officer, 
under whose guidance a large amount of useful work has been initiated. 
Local bodies in general are devoting increased energy to samtation ; 
but their efforts have been handicapp~d by financial difficulties. Public 
attention is, however, being gradually aroused to the importance of the 
whole matter. Organised propaganda work is commencing in rural areas 
through magic lolntern lectures, concert parties, informal ta ks with 
villagers, and the distribution of pamphlets and leaflets prepared by 
the Public Health Departments. Perhaps th<' happiest augury for the 
future is to be found in the increasing attention now devot~ to public 
health work in the more advanced Provinces by _voluntar] agencies. 

R2 
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. - In Bengal, for example, there are some 90 anti-malarial societies in the 
e~istence, which in addition to their primary function of malaria pre
ven'hon, nndertake votluable educational work among the masses .l~r the 
encouragement of more hygenic conditions. 

Among the most ~essing problems of India's health is that presented 
by the appalling infant mortality. It has been calculated that every 

Child Wellare. 
year no fewer than 2 million Indian babies 
die. Indeed, although birth registration is 

still too inaccurate to make precise figures reliable, it may be stated with 
confidence that one in five, or perhaps even one in four, of the infants 
born in Inili.a die within the first year of life. In crowded cities, parti
cularly industrial cities, the rate is even more lamenta],le. Fortunately, 
both administrative and voluntary effort is being increasingly directed 
to•the nc?essity for remedial measures. The Infant Welfare Movement, 
\vhich owlfl much to the All-India Maternity and Infant Welfare League 
initiated by Lady Chelmsford, has made excellent progress under the 
patronage of Lady Reading, who, "during the year 1D23, inaugurated 

an All-Ipdia Baby Week, with the object of 
" Baby Week." • educating Indian mothers in the better rearing 

of infan~, and in the reduction of infantile mortality. The exhibi
tions, the lectures, and the baby shows which took place in this oonnec
tion, in a1l the most important centres of India, have done very much . . 
to arouse public interest. Most hopeful sign of all, must be connted 
the fact that Indian ladies are beginning to take up the work of child 
welfare. In this sphere, we may again refer to the labours of the Poona 
Seva Sadan. At ita headquarters, chil<t welfare work is being conducted 
upon highly practical lines. l!'urther, the efforts of the National Asso
ciation for Supplying Female Medical Aid to the Women of India con
tinue to produce good results. This organization is supported by the 
authorities, and now receives a subsidy of Rs. 3·7 lakils from Central 
revenues. The Countess of Reading has initiated a scheme for training 
Indian nurses and doctors in larger numbers, which should do much 
to improve the situation as time goes on. But the magnitude of the 
field of child welfare work in India is such, that despite devoted labour 
from· many quarters, the problem is still scarcely in a way to solution. 
If any appreciable reduction is to he made in the m11rtality of young 
children, work on a scale hitherto without precedent must be nuder
taken. 

Of immediate bearing" upon the progress of sanitation in India is 
the advance of medi'cal research. Throughout the year, financial 
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stringency bas continued seriously to binder develor-nrents' in this 
field. The appointments of Director of Medi~al 

l[edical Research. • • Research and Epidemiol8gical Statistieiim lillder 
the Central Government, have had to be held temporarily in abeyance. 
The activities of t.be Indi":". Researc~1 Associati'}l have had to be cur
tailed, ·and certam enqumes termmated for ·want of funds. The 
Association has none the less continued to conduct important investi
tigations into such diseases as kala azar, malaria, leprosy, relapsing 
and typhus fevers, among the other epidemics with which India is afflic
ted. The School of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene in Calcutta, which 
owes its inception to Sir J"eonard Rogers, has continued b'l do excellent 
work. It is n"'v fully equipped· to discharge ~he duties for which it 
was established; and investigations into hook-worm and kala azar, 
ibowel disease, leprosy, and certain other complaints of frequent ooour-
li'ence in th~ tropics, are being conducted. • 

Closely connected with the problems of sanitation, in many of which 
care involved the customs and habits of the people, is the g'llestion of 
;aoeial reform. • 

P:rhaps in few spheres of human ';,.ctivity have the democ~a.tic ideals 
encouraged by the War proved of more benefit than in the impetus they 

•
5 

. 
1 

R 
1 

ba ve afforded to social reform in India. The 
OC18 e orms. h . . bl f th t more c arnctenshc pro ems o e coun ry 

• may be said to centre round the institution of caste. Originally con-
-cerned with the preservation of ceremonial purity in social relations, the 
•caste system has in course of ages developed into an institution which 
.assigns inexorably to each inl!ividual his position and his duties in the 
>itructure of orthodox Hinduism. The essence of its working is that a 
.Hindu is not affected by anything which is done outside his caste; thus 
11ot merely individuals but whole classes of humanity, are separated, 
as it were, ittto watertight compartments ; and some of .them are sub
jected bj' immemorial ';radition to degrading disa]Ji!ities at once hel'e· 
ditary and inevitable.. Indeed among the most difficult aspects of the 

whole problem is the elevation of the depressed 
T;he Depressed CJasses. f classes, or So~called "untouchables", who onu 

more than one· fifth of the entire population. At present large numb em 
of them are ~liged to reside, in conditions of almost animal squalor, 
beyond the purlieus of cities and· villages.' They may not draw water 
from public wells, they may not enter the houses of people belonging to 
the touchable classes, and in some Provinc~s they may nqj; even use the 
.public streets. They are denied the use· of• temples and ·inns ;·:their 
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children are not customarily admitted into tl\.e ordinary schools ; and 
w]jen admitted, are made to sit apart from others who would be polluted 
by ijjleir mere touch. , These disabilities though primarily social,• ex
tend to the minutest operations of daily life; so that a labourer or agri
culturalist belonging tq the depressed classes is constantly a loser in ordi· 
nary commercial operal!ions through his inability to enter a shop or even 
to pass through a street where shopkeepers dwell. Social ostracism 
so degrading, persisting through immemorial centuries, has naturally 
constituted a most serious obstacle to manliness, independence, and 
capacity for self help. In consequence, millions of people exist in con
ditions so ins10nitary that it is not easy even for the most liberal-minded 
members of higher casles to think of them in terms of. equality. But 
what stands most in the way of the depressed classes is the social tradi
tion_pbserved by the great majority of the caste community. In theory 
~ny of the most galling disabilities under which the outc'hstes labour 
have already been removed by legislation or by administrative enact
ment. Bat in practice they persist ; and they will not disappear until 
the social sense of the whole Indian people advances to a level at which 
these heritages from a more prinuiive ftge will be recognised M 1 slur 
upon the gpod name of the community at large. In this connection, 
it is important to notice the gradual awakening of the public conscience · 
in the matter of untouchability. The injunctions which Mr. Gandhi 

. . gave to his followers concerning' the necessity 
Awakemng ~~ the Publlc for the elevation of the depressed classes may 

ConsCience. ' 
well be ranked by the future historian as among 

the most fruitful consequences of his re.markable campaign. His in
fluence unquestionably served to arouse wide-spread interest in this. 
grave social problem. In the course of the year under review, the Hindu 
Maha Sabha, after a protracted discussion, unanimously passed a re· 
solution removing from the untouchables the ban in regard to schools, 
public wells, meeting places and temples. Whether it will be possible 
to give early efiect to this pronouncement remains to be seen. But 
it is at least highly significant that a body so representative of orthodox 
Hinduism should definitely commit itself to the furthering of ideas which, 
but a f= years ago, would have seemed too heterodox even for 
discussion. We may also notice that shortly after the close of the 
period with which we are now dealing, a Sa.tyagraha hmpaign was 
inaugurated within the boundaries of an Indian State, under the. 
direction of certain of M"' Gandhi's disciples, for the purpose of 
demonstrating• the right Qf untouchables m prOceed along a certain 
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road, from the use o:f which they had previously been. debaned by caste 
Hindus. • 

'i~e philanthropic lvork which is now gradually being undert.tken 
by voluntary agency for the uplift o:f the depressed classes, is being rein

forced by organi"ed self-~ssertion on the part· 
Class Consciousness. ~-

of these classes themselves. Of late, their 
economic position has improved. They are beginning to cast their eyes 
beyond the immediate surroundings of their daily toil ; and resentment 
is replacing the acquiescence of centuries. Particularly in Provinces 
like Madras, where caste restrictions are still all-powerful, conferences 
are now from time to time held which are widely atten<4ld by repre
sel).tative members of the depressed communities. The proceedings of 
these meetings reveal a fixed determination towards political, social, 
economic and moral uplift; cop1bined with a steady resolve to reoent 
the invasion• of those natural rights to which as human beings th".)" 
consider themselves entitled, There is much plain-speaking concerning 
the unsanitary habits and the educational backwardness whict. prevent 

. the depressed classes from rising in the world. These confeJ;ences 
thougl! primarily social and economic, are not without their political 
bearing. Generally speaking, there is a strong feeling of gro.titude to
ward• the existing Administration on account of its impartial treat
ment of all classes, and its sustained efforts to assist those whom the 
caste system ~ould condemn to hereditary degradation. 

Indeed, the problem of the depressed classes has for long been occu
pying the attention of Government. Everything that can be done by 

• legislation has been done; and so far as the 
State aud Voluntary letter of the Law is concerned, there is nothing 

eftorl. 
to prevent a member o:f these classes from ris-

ing to the highest position open to any Indian. Systematic efforts 
have been ma.J.e to encourage the spread of cooperation among them, 
»nd to give them the bene:fi.t of inCTeased educational facilities. In 
many Provinces, special scholarships are provided for them ; allowances 
are made for the purchase of books and other educational requirements ; 
and stress is ls.id upon the right of the outcastes to participate in the 
educational machinery by which their more fortunate brethren have 
for so long profited. The consequence of these efforts is now apparent. 
Although the ptoportion o:f depressed class pupils is still in£nitesimal in 
view of the size of their community, the numbers under instmction are 
everywhere rising. In this benevolent work~ voluntary ag'ljlcy has been 
particularly active. Th"e work of the various Christian missionary 
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societies is beyond all praise. Not only have they established a large 
number of schools for the education of the depressed classes, but. in addi
tion,•they have resolut.ely insisted that pupils fl'om this social st~~um 
11hall be admitted side by side with members of the higher castes into 
i:olleges under missim\"ry control. By this means a body of public 
opinion has been created which recognises that the depressed classes 
have a claim to be treated as fellow human beings. Excellent work 
is now being carried on by a number of societies other than Christian 
in their inspiration. 

The gradual change which is coming over the position of the de
pressed c!ass<>'l is also beginning to affect the status of other ranks above 

Lower Castes. 
"them in the social scale. 'ihe traditional 
weakness of the lower castes is disappearing ; 

the)" are beginning to recognise and to avenge social tyranny. As has 
b~n pointed out in previous Statements, the lower castes 'in one Pro
vince, namely Madras, have taken advantage of the Reformed Consti· 
tution to •assert themselves against the ancient intellectual oligarchy 
·of the. Brahmans and to seize political power in their own hands. The 
full significance of an event so mo~cntous can hardly he estimated at 
the preseni> time, hut its influence upon the progress of India towards 
democratic institutions must necessarily he profound. It seems scao.·cely 
too much to say that the first bulwark of caste dominance in political 
matters has been carried by assault. ' 

During the periOd under review, various importa.nt social conferences 
were held. In November 1923, the All-India Social Workers Conference 

Social Confere~ces. 
met in Bomba.y. A number of importaut 
resolutions were passed, dealing with the train· 

ing of social workers ; the co-ordination of social work; the uplift of the 
depressed classes·; the reclamation of criminal tribes ; the social evil ; 
and public health. A very significant resolution was th31t "·hich called 
upon the universities of India te organise general courses of lectures 
·on community~life an<! social work ; and to provide opportunities 
<>f theoretical training for social workers. Next month, the National 
Social Conference was held ai Poona under the auspices of the Liberal 
·Federation. 1'his meeting dealt more specifically with the encourage· 
ment of social reform among the Hindu community. It deliher'ltdy 
recorded its opinion that the caste system constitutes a :erious obstacle 
to the growth of industrial, social and political life, and as such is anta· 
gonistic to national unity. ·"It also endorsed the principle of the removal 
of untouchability; of inter-caste marriage; of the abolition of early· 
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marriage; and of the education of women. It further emphatically vro
tested against the continuance of such anti-social customs and practires 
as "'aste"ful wedding expenditure, excessive do'\'Ties and the sys~m of 
the s~clusion of women. Resolutions even more radical in form were 
passed in the same month by the All-India Social Conference, which was 
held at Cocanada under the aegis of the Indian N'ational Congress. The 
Presidential address contained some very plain speaking as to the arti
ficial and ceremonial purity encouraged by orthodox Hinduism at the 
cost of true physical and scientific cleariliness. The problem of the de
pressed classes was dealt with in language equally forcible; and resolu
tions declaring that the caste system must be abolished ; t_hat llltouch
{tbility must ce,.se; that educational facilities must be extended to wo' 
men; and that injurious marriage customs must be done away with, 
were carried with enthusiasm. The task of translating these and o.her 
resolutionsil'J.l<> practice is, as will be realised from what has already be~n 
said,. of the utmost difficulty ; but it should not be forgotten that an 
advance of some importance has been made when the ackloowledged 
leaders of Hindu thought commit themselves so uncompromisinely to 
the I'tinciple of radical reform. • 

The social pmblems of India are by no means confined tQ the lower 
cas~, or to the depressed classes strictly so called. There are certain 

Criminal Tribes: 
communities known as Criminal tribes .. whose 
hereditary occupation is crime of one kind or 

another, burglary, highway robbery or even assassination. Towards 
the uplift of these unfortunate beings, who arc a positive danger to the 
comm1mity as a whole, the A<Vninistration has for long laboured. Cri~ 
minal tribes are concentrated into settlements, managed either by Go
vermnent or by some such organization as the Salvation Army. Here 
they are reclaimed, subjected to kind but firm supervision and assisted 
to gain a deceJlt livelihood. Perhaps more important than all from the 
point of view of their ultimate reclamation from tl1e attractions of 
their hereditary pursuits, is the system which has been adopted of in
fluencing the younger generation. Special efforts are made to teach 
skilled trades to boys and to young men; to find tliem employment; 
and to enable them to beeome self-supporting and self-respecting members 
of society. With the adults, all that can be done in most cases is to 
restrain their t.!ndencies towards hereditary crime by keeping them work
ing at some honest occupation under strict but kindly supervJsJon. 

In addition to the problems we have aloeady mentioned, there arc 
c.ertain specific charactetistics of Indian life • which are • particularly 
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repugnant to the social reformer. For example, the seclusion of women 

P--•- S te behind the parda, which is semi-universal in 
' The ~ ys m. h "ddl d I f · • • • t e DU e an npper c ~ses o soCiety, l~er-

ates liS a great drag both upon the economic and educational progress !' 
of India. Fortunately, the last few years aeem to have witnessed a 
steadily increasing emancipation of Indian women from the restrictions 
under which they have for centuries laboured. They are now display
ing growing interest in political and social questions ; are assuming 
increasing prominence on the platform ; are showing much zeal in the 
cause of temperance, infant welfare, and other philanthropic activities. 
Increasing numbers both of Hindu and Muslim ladies now mix in society 
rlnder the co"ver of the veil; while at political and s,.cial gatherings, 
the number of seats reserved for women is on the increase. But pro
gresll is very slow ; for the parda system is considered fashionable ; 
aq,d no sooner does a class of society which has not hitherto observed 
this custom rise in th-4anomic seale, than the seclusion of women is 
gradually .introduced as being something which is a hall-mark of res
pecpbility. Greater progress is being made towards the amelioration 
of certain other features of Indi!tn life to which the reformer •takes 
exception: , The conscience of the public is now gradually awakening 

M 
. . to the serious implication of the early age of 

arrtage &nd Widowhood. . 
marpage generally prevalent ; and the year 

has witnessed cert.~in attempts to introduce legislation ft>r the remedy 
of the more obvious evils. The movement for the re-marriage of widows 
is also making steady if slow progress ; and a number of voluntary 
societies, such as the Hindu Widow Re:f,prm League of Lucknow, are 
engaging in unostentatious but philanthropic work. The magnitude of 
t.his problem may be gauged from the statement that in India there 
are probably at the present time more than 300,000 Hindu widows 
under the age of 15 years. • 

In the preceding pages a brief outline has been given of some of the 
more characteristic difficulties which attend the social reformer in India. 

The Drink Problem. 
We must now briefly consider two problems 
almost universal in their scope, the problem of 

drink ~tnd the problem of drugs. The problem of drink as visualised by 
Western reformers is almost unknown in India, save in those few places 
·where heavy concentrations of industrial workers occur. •This is largely 
due to the fact that in the majority of the communities which make up 
the Indian people, indulge!><le in strong drink, unlike indulgence in in
toxicating drf,gs, is severely reprobated. But the per capita figure of 
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consumption for drugs as well as for liqucr is very l0w: . The e:xcis&• 
revenue,per head, including what the State derives from both souroes;.. 
varll¥i in 1922-23 from 5 annas in the United hovinoes to Rs. ~4 in 
Bombay. Between these two extremes came 7 annas in Bihar, 8 annas·· 
in the Punjab, 10 annas in the Celltral Provinces, 12 annas in AssQm,. 
and Rs. 1-3 in Madras. During the year 1922-23 there appears to hav<> 
beell an appreciable deciine in excise revenue in almost every Province 
in India. In the majority of instances the Local Governments are now 
taking ·drastic steps to decrease consumption. There is also a strong 
anti-liquor movement which has increased in vehemence as a result of 

Inl!uence of Na~-Ca
operati9u.. 

the non-co-operation campaign .• During the 
year 1921-22, as was notlted in a previous State--
ment, the unregulated zeal of prohibitionists

was responsible for two consequences, neither of which was calculatod to 
advance the "real interests of temperance. In the fust place, the attad:s. 
which were made upon those who took any part in the trade in licit. 
liquor, drove much of the consumption underground. Illl'cit liquor'· 
flourished ; and in almost every Proyince, prosecutions for the breach. 
of exc~se regulations increased enormously. The difficulty was enhanced. 
by the fact that sources of illicit supply are far niore accessiele in India 
than•in any _European country. In many districts liquor can be had• 
from almost a~ palm tree, with no more skill than is required to cut an,. 
incision, and with no more apparatus than a knife and a toddy-pot .. 
As a result of the boycotting and picketting of liquor shops, certain. 
classes of the population in several provinces joyfully betook themselve&. 
to prohibited sources of supply. Moreover, in the second place, the· 
political associations of the non-co-operation campa.ign led to the pre-
valence of distorted views even in the matter of temperance. The idea.. 
spread that Government creates and fosters a demand for drink, which< 
would cease m1tomatically if the State were only ready to forego the., 

Government Policy. 
Excise Revenue. The fact that Government.; 
steps in to regulate consumption hardly seems; 

to have been considered. The real policy of the State, as it is hardly 
necessary to say, is that of maximum- revenue from minimum consump~ 
tion. Every care is taken to minimise temptation for those who do not 
drink, and to ~scourage excess among those who do. Government in
tervention indeed, operates to regulate both the quality and the quantity 
of the liquor consumed--quality by the prescription of a certain stan-. 
dard of strength, and quantity by the levy M still-head f"4"s which the 
consumer ultimately pays. Since excise is now 11 transferred subject, th.; 
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·reformed Local Governments have been put into a position to place a 
h""vy duty upon licit spirits. It is yet too early to say wh~ther the 
raisi10.g of the retail pri"" to a high figure will not defeat the ends illl,iew 
.by increasing the production and consumption of inferior illicit spirits. 
In this connection, reference may be made to a very interesting experi

:ment now being carried out in Bombay. An attempt has there been 
made to reduce consumption of country liquor 

The Bombay Experiment. 
by strict limitation of the quantity that 'Fght 

.be sold, in addition to employing the methods previously enforced. 
:For the nine months April to December 1922, the quantity of liquor 
which might.be sold in each shop was reduced by 10 per cent. in Bom
bay, and by 5 per cent~ in the mofussil, below the sales of 1920-21. 
For the 15 months January 1923 to M:arch 1924, the quantity 
was-further reduced below the 1921-22 figure by another 10 per 

:c<l\:lt in Bombay and 5 per cent in tho ruofussil. The "consequence 
. of this policy was remarkable. The total, quantity sold was less 
by half a million gallons than even the reduced total permis

·sible. • This was however accollll'anied by quite unprccedente,d in
creases in. the use of illicit liquor in areas where it could be obtained 

·without n!uch difficulty. Cases of illicit distillation and sale and 
import rose to 2,884 from 1905 in the pre,~ous year. There was• also 
·a remarkable increase, amotmting t,o no less than 2·8 1pillion gallons, 
in the consumption of toddy. A heavy strain was thrown upon 
the Preventive Department ; and with aU their efforts they were 
unable to cope effectively with the illicit distiller and importer. It 
also seems clear that exci.t:)e crime is cotl.tinuing to increase ; for the 
returns of illicit distillation and possession for April 1923 show 481 
·cases as against 309 iu the corresponding months of 1922. An Excise 
:committee nppointed by the Bombay Government has lately published 
a report which shows no weakening in the det~rminatio'll to extirpate 
the drink e01. The report recommends the adoption of total prohibi
tion as the declared goal, and drastic proposals are being put forward 
for the achievement of this end. It is needless to say that the Bombay 
experiment is being watched with close attention throughout India. 

· Should it succeed, a great impetus will be supplied to the propaganda 
· of those who maintain that it is "ithin the power of Government to 

make India " dry "hy legislative enactment. It seems however plain 
from the results already achieved, that the process, should it prove to be 
practicable, will be attendet1 by very heavy expenditure upon preventive 
.staff, as well as by diffiC'Ulties far greater than are generally recogniEed. 
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While the drink problem has .excited considerable attention in India.· 
during the period under review, the problem of drugs, and particul~t~:lr 

•, • of opium, has engaged' the notice rath'!lr of 
Drugs. 1·· A h ld 'd externa crit.l.cs. s we ave a. rea y mentwne ,_ 

the consumption of opium excites but little reprobation in India, provided. 
that its use is not carried to immoderate lengths. Indeed, the whok 
position of opium, in, particnlar, is so differer1t in India and in Westem 
countries, that there is grave danger of the situation being obscured by· 
the well-meant efforts of philanthropists who have no first-hand know. 
ledge of Indian facts. Broadly speaking, the opium position is in outline· 
like this. The soil of most parts of India will produce the ~piuni poppy ~ 
and the people "of the country had habituated tliemselves for ma.ny cen• . 
turies before the arrival of the British, to the consumption of this drug 

Opiunt. 
in small quantities. They connect it, aJtd in 
some measure justifiably, with medicinal p'l-o"' · 

perties. They have used it from time immemorial on certain ceremoniaL. 
occasions. They cannot and will not be broken of the ha.bit suddenly .. 
The ~otal consumption per head per Jtnnum only amounts to 26 grains:~ 
for opium is rarely smoked in India, but is employed as. a .household 
remedy, and on certain occasions as .a refreshment. As in• the case of 
drink, the policy of Government i's to control the trade in such a way 
as to ensure it<J most effective regulation, ahd to prevent it from p'nssing: 
into the hands of the type of persons, with which it wonld readily, if 
uncontrolled, become associated.. For ·over a century,. the authorities. 
have been engaged in the gradual acquisition of control over the produc-. 

· tion, 'transit and sale of the drug throughout the 
Government's Policy. 

continent. This has been done by the practical 
concentration of the cnltivation, so far as British India is concerned; .. 
within restricted areas; by the discontinuance of cultivation in many 
Indian State8 as the outcome of negotiations ; and by the inclusion of the. 
different Provinces in the general system as the necessity for regulation 
became manifest. The success of this policy is proved by the fact that 
while the revenue from opium steadily rises, both production and con
sumption steadily decline decade by decade. Enhanced prices and 
restricted supplies are causing opium to be used less and less for cere· 
monial hospit;olity or for personal indulgence ; and are tending to restrict 
its consumption to purposes more strictly medicinal. A typical examyle 
of this process is found in the figures for the Madras Presidency. In 
1911-12 the consumption of opium w&s 42~6 thousand sool'S, producing 
to the State a revenue of Rs. 0·13 crores. In "1920-21 the consumptio:Q 
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1-!..ad 'deeline'd ··to 36·2 thousand seers, while the revenue bad risen to 
Rs~ 0·26 crores. It must further be remembereQ. that since the iljtro

·-ductibn of the reformed system of Government, the consnmptitn of 
• ..,pium in India has been controlled by Indian ministers in every Province 
, £ave Assam. The statement occasionally made by ignorant critics, that 
•. Government is forcing opium down the throats of a reluctant people, 

Popular ControL 
conupting souls and ruining bodies for its own 
selfish purposes, has thus not even the merit of 

plausibility. Indians themselves are now fully empowered, if they so 
·desire, to restrict the use of opium in their own country. There is still, 
it is true, a ~ertain a111ount of smuggling from the Indian States into 

. British India. But the Indian States are now £teadily c.rmipg into line ; 
, and legislative measures necessary to give effect to the provisions of the 
'lnte~national Opium Con.vention have ·n<>w ·been brought i~to effect in 
m.:ny of them. It must however he clearly realised that apart from 
such arraq,gcments may be entered into with the Indian States under 
treaty obligations, the Government of India has no means of enforcing 
upon them any policy of suppres,;ng or restricting the cultivat~n of 
opmm. 

The p<>li~y of Government so far as.the conS'Umptionof opium in India 
is concerned must be oounted definitely successful ; but the worl'a in 

Opium Export. 
general is far more interested in .the export of 
Indian opium to other .oountries. Here again, 

, there is considerable misapprehension of the real position. It is forgot
•ten that India is only one of the four great and several small opium-pro
, ducing countries of the world. Of these Persia·MJd Turkey stand outside 
·the Hague Convention altogether; whiJe.China, for whose emancipation 
lfrom the drug evil India sacrificed a foPmer revenue of £4 million per 
,.annum, now produces something like 80 per <lent of the .wo!ld's crop. 
'IThc fact is that from the year 1915, the Government "f India bas con
,tinuously pursued the policy of endeavouring to supply opium direct to 
Tthe Governments of consuming countries. As a result of steady per
'severance, India now sells roughly three-quarters Qf her total exports of 
, opium direct to responsible Governments. And it i.s important to 
rTemember that as regards the balance of approximatdy one-quarter, the 

control of the importing GoverlOillent remains 
Rigid Con lrol. 

• absolute and unimpaired. No obligations are 
rimposed to take a minimun; quantity. The·Go>vernmcnt of India, so 
far from pres~ng its opium on any country, does not allow opium to 

•leave the ports, unleEs tbe"Government of the t&rritory to which the co10-
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signment is going certifies that the opium so to be exported is requi~ed 
for ~it(mate purposeS'. In<lia indeed exports n" opium t.o any OOioJlltry 
which prohibits import; she exports no opium in excess of quantities 
which the government of the consuming country desires to admit ; and 
she has in practice voluntary placed limit on exports from India irres
pective of what the particular demands may be. She does not now, 

nor has she at any time, exported dangerous 
Misconception of India's drugs such as morphia, heroin, cocaine and the 

Attitude. 
like, to America, as she has not infrequently 

been accused of doing. Further, Ini:lia has loyally and fuitjlfully carried 
out the provisi•ms of the Hague Convention ; in which particular her 
conduct might well serve as an example to many other countries interested 
in the opium traffic. That there is considerable misconception rega!iding 
her true attitude has been apparent from time to time. It is only with 
difficulty that she has been able to make her position clear before the 
League of Nations. At its first session, the Assembly of the League had 

The I,j>agne oi Nations. 
recommended tho appointment of an Adyisory 
Committee t~ make suggestions regarding the 

more effective execution of the Hague Convention. At the second 
sessi~n, the committee proposed the appointment of a ·board of enquiry 
which would investigate and report on the quantity of opium required 
for strictly me'Uicinal purposes ; and thus enable the League ultimately 
to restrict the cultivation of opium to this amount. The Inman Delegates 
lodged a protest, in that the recommendation took no account of the 
fact that in several countries .the usage of centuries sanctions the em
ployment of opium in circumstances which traditional empiricism fully 
justifies. They further pointed out that India was the one important 
opium-producing country which had rigorously observed and even im
proved upon,. the recommendations of the Hague Convention. The 
Inman view was that the more effective observance of the terms of the 
Convention should for the present be the object of the League's efforts, 
but if any enquiry were to be launched, its scope should be defined 
so as to include all legitimate usages of the drug. In a meeting of 
the Assembly of the League of Nations in 1923, the matter came up 
once more. 'The representatives of India on the Opium Commission 
at Geneva foutd it necessary to put forward the reservation that the 
use of opium according to the established practice of their country 
was not illegiminate tmder the Conventiom Indeed in 

0
view of the 

custolllS of India, it is difficult tc see what other attitude they could 
have assumed. 
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• From many points of view it appears plain that the problems dis
cuss~d in the precedin~ chapter may be grouped found one single C6"ltral 

issue, which is education. Only if the ideas of 
Imp:>rta.nce of Education. 

the people can be enlarged, and their outlook 
extended beyond the narrow bounds in which tradition at present con
fines-them, does it seem possible for India to develop the energy necessary 
for the attainment alike of economic and political well-being. Failing 
such a change, the masses of the population must continue poor and 
ignorant ; the women-folk must remain for the most part consumers 
rather than producers, adding little either to intellectual or to material 
wealth ; the progress o"f sanitation, and the conquest of.disease must be 
indefinitely postponed. In short, without a widespread s}'stem of edu
cat~n of a kind adapted at once to her capacity and to her needs, India 
clflmot hope to realise those aspirations towards nationhoM which are 
at present cherished by her educated population. 

The .n1ost obvious features of India's educational position at the 
present moment are two. In the first place, much remains to be done 

before th; instructional machine can be placed 
The Present Position. 

• upon a broad and substantial basis. In the 
second place, the control of this important nation-building work has 
now been transferred to Ministers responsible to the Legislative Councils. 
In the pages that follow, we shall briefly indicate in some .fetail the impli
cations of these two facts. To take first the defects in the present educa' 
tiona! structure. A study of the diagram appended to this page will 
show that out of the 247 million inhabit .. nts of British India, less than· 
9 millions are at present being educated. In other words, considerably 
less tlotan 4 per cent of this vast population is under the influence of 
instruction. In the primary school, which must constitute the very 
foundation of any sound educational structure, scarcely•3 per cent of 
the population is enrolled. As might be expected from these figures, 
the prevalence of illitera.cy is general. According to the census of 1921, 

the number of literates in India was 22·6 millions, 
Prim~ry Education and composed of 19·8 million males and 2·8 million llliteracy of Masses. · 

females. In other words, only 122 per mille of 
Indian men, and 18 per mille of Indian women can read and write. These 
figures reveal a slight improvement since the census of !911, when the 
respective proportions were 106 per mille for men, and 10 for women. 
On the other ,ltand, the posiCion in regard to secondary education is some
what remarkable. No loss than 0·5 per cent. of the total population 
is under instruction in secondary schools. In view of the fact that the 

' 
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female population can almost be excluded from the calculation, this js a 
pr"ii,ort!on far greate:o than the correeponding .figure for Englan~ and 

d ti 
Wales. Still more striking are the figures of 

Secondary E uca. on. . . d . h 
umyerstty e ucatwn, w ere the percentage of 

the population undergoing instruction is no less tha,n 0·027 per cent. 
Since again females are almost negligible in the reckoning, this figure 
compares strikingly with the 0•089 per cent of England and Wales. 

It thus appears that the structure of Indian 
education is ill-bala.nced, for while the poorer 

dasses are predominantly illiterate, the middle classes are educated 
in a proportio~ equal to that of countries wh~se social "and economic 
conditions <tre more highly developed. 'rhis remarkable character
istic has impressed itself upon the kind of education generally £"'~)>ion
able. The •middle class parent has emphatically demanded fot .his 
children a literary type of instruction ; because he looks forward 
to their enlistment either in Government employment, .or in the 
legal profession. Vocational training, which has recently been advo-

• cated by ~any Indian educationalists, has 

University Education. 

An Ill~Balanced Structure. 
not so far attained great succes~. There is 

diffi~ulty in filling the classes; and until opportunities for the employ
ment of such training in later life become more frequent, it is doubtful 
whether the pedominantly literary type of instruction will be seriously 
challenged in secondary schools Primary education in addition to (>eing 
unsatisfactory in quantity, is also defective in quality. Investigations 
show that the majority of ch~dren in primary schools are under instruc
tion for between 3 and 4 years only; and for the greater portion of the 
time, four out of every five linger in the lowest class. In consequence, 
there is a ten<;lency to lapse into illiteracy after the short period of in
struction CO!Jles to a close. 

It is plain therefore that if national education is to be placed upon 
a solid foundation, the first and most vital task is an attack upon illiteracy. 

This problem, however, is complicated by factors 
The Problem of Dliteracy. 

peculiar to India, some of which have been 
briefly remarked upon in foregoing pages. Among these may be included 
the poverty of the masses, the inadequate condition of communications, 
the persisten~ of certain traditional ideals at present regulating human 
intercourse throughout the country, the conflict of communal interests, 
and the chasm between urban and rural life. These factors have broadly 
speaking operated to prevent the growth of a ijesire for ed~cation among 
the masses of the community. Another serious difficulty is constituted 

s2 
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by the financial position ofthc country. As will be seen from the diagram 
on•the opposite page, the total expenditure on education in India is still 
undet Rs. 20 crores. •This sum, while representing a fract'on rL the 

public resources of the country which compares 
not unfavourably with the proportions devoted 

by other lands to the same purpose, is quite inadequate to the calls made 
upon it. Moreover, owing to certain peculiarities of Indian life, there 
are difficulties of laying it out to the best advantage. For example, no 
Western country bas found it possible to carry through a mass-programme 
of popular education without the employment of a rredominan t pro
portion of women teachers. In India, for reasons noticed elsewhere, the 
assistance of women is 'not usually availa.ble. Equally•serious are the 
difficulties to which the village school is exposed. The sacral conditions 
of th'!J country discourage men of trained intellect from returning to,tbe 

• 

Financial Dimculf.y. 

"8 cia! C dil' moffusil and from influencing the masses in the 
o on Ions. d' . f d . F h h I' . 1rectwn o e ucatwn. urt er, t e re 1gwus 

organizations of India do not offer to educated men the same oppor
tunities of social work and influen&e as fall to clergymen in the \Vest; 
nor is there the same scope for the Indian medical graduate in the village 
as exists for" practitioner in the English countryside. Finally the Indian 
landowner does not ordinarily proceed to a university, and if he doet, he 
rarely spends the remainder of his life upon his ancestral e~tates. There 
is thus a tendency for the village teacher to remain isolated, deprived of 
the stimulus of contact with minds more fully developed than his own. 
And throughout the whole educational structure there is a marked absence 
of the honorary services and personal intet'!!st of the wealthier and better 
educated classes, who throughout the West have done so much to increase 
the influence and add to the efficiency of the village primary school. 

Owing to the strengthened contact between the EduCation Depart
ment and public opinion, the transfer of the educationalst~uctnre to the 

charge of popular Ministers has resulted in the 
Consequences of . the encouragement of many developments which 

Transfer of Educahon. 
were slowly shaping themselves under the oldeF 

system. Broadly speaking, the Provincial Legislative Councils are now 
empowered to determine the best method of adapting the existing mae.hi, 
nery to local requirement«. The proceedings of the local Legislatm·cs 
clearly roveal the keen interest a.roused by educational problems among 
the Indian intelligenzia. Almost ·every Province is now displaying 
great educati<Jollal activity; a"nd in most places attention is being directed 
. o a concerted attack upob illiteracy in its very strong hold, namely, the 
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masses of the population. Even before the transfer, Primary Education 
Acts had been passed in many Provinces, permitting local bodies tQ.in-

' • traduce, under certain CJ)nditions, the priJJ.ciple 
Strong .Attacks on of compulsory education Bombay led the wav IDtteracy. · " 

with a private bill which was passed into law in 
1918. Other bills followed for Bihar and Orissa, for Bengal ~nd for the 
United Provinces in 1919. Government measures were passed for the 
Punjab in 1919, and for the Central Provinces and Madras in 1920. A 
similar measure is at present under consideration in Assam. But while 
these Provincial Legislative Councils have shown themselves clearly 
favourable to the compulsory principle, the actual intro<juction of the 
necessary step•, and their adoption by local bodies, have been attend eel 
by consider!ble difficulty. As we have already noticed in our discussion 
of the institutions of local self-government, there is a general reluQtance 
Th~ Principle of Compul- on the part of municipalities and boards to awly 

sion. coercive measures even to such a vital matter 
as the collection of their own rates. It is therefore not s11rprising to 
discover that they have displayed an even greater timidity in employing 
comp"ulsion in the sphere of education. In the Central Provinces, for 
example, only two schemes for the application of the 1920 ~ct had been 
put.forward by 1922-23. In Madms, at the close of the same period, no 
more than 7 municipalities had actually introduced compulsory element
ary educatio~. Under these circumstances, as will be realised, the pro
gress achieved has not been so substantial as was at one time anticipated. 
In part, the difficulty has arisen from the general political atmos
phere of the country, which.has rendered the last two years au 

Diffi.c~ties of Its unfavourable period for the general adoption 
Application. of the compulsory principle. But local Gov-

ernments are now in general occupied in investigating the best means 
of translating compulsory primary education from theory into practice. 
In Bombay, for example, the comparatively unsatisfactory results of t,be 
earlier Compulsory Education Act have led to a recognition that the 
initiative in the' matter of compulsion can most easily come from Govern
ment. This principle has been embodied in a fresh measure. It is 

Re ed E
m Is provided that a local authority may declare its 

new aor . . . ·a 1 1 1ntentwn to prov1 e compu sory e ement.a.ry 
education in "the whole or part of the area subject to its jurisdiction; 
and a local authority which makes no attempt to introduce compulsion 
may be called upon to do so by Government. The A~ministration is 
invested with powers enabling it ade'Juately to enforce the 
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compulsory principle. In the United Provinces, also, Government 
• . . addressed the municip~lities with the o~ect 

Bomb';r;~p~~!'b~vtnoos •of inducing them seriously to apply the ~om-
pulsory principle, agreeing to be responsible 

for two-tb.irds of the extra cost involved under certain conditions. 
The results of this enquiry were promising; 32 municipal boards 
having expressed their willingness to take the necessary measures. 
By the close of the year 1922-23, 8 municipalities were beginning 
to work the scheme. In the Punjab also, the careful a.pplication 
of the principle of compulsion to suitable areas, has been atten
ded by mosio satisfactory results in increasing the number of pupils 
in primary schools. fn general, it would seem, thl ~tility of tl1e 
compulsory principle to India, at least in the immediate future, consists 
rath<!r in the power whicll it vest~ in the authorities of ke~ing pupils 

• under instruction until tney have made real 
Function of the Com- h · Jli th b d' pulsory fri.nciple. progress,_ t an 1n swe ng e num ers rea mg 

in the prim~try schools. The sphere which exists 
in the• country for voluntary effol;t, so far from being exhauste(L has 
scarcely been trenched upon ; and it is only when intensive propaganda 
concerning i!te advantages of education shall have discharged its func
tion, that compulsion need seriously be taken into account as a mea'!mre 
for filling the generality of institutions, as opposed to thofill exceptional 
cases wherein compulsion is dictated as a measure of economy for the 
concentration of pupils. 

~,The stiihulus to popular enthusiasm in matters educational, which has 
acctmpanied their tran.sfer t<> popular colftrol, is by no means confined 

Progress of Secondary 
Education. 

to the primary stages. There has been of late 
an increasing realisation among the Provincial 
authorities that secondary and university educa-

tion in India, although quantitatively more satisfactory than prilnary 
education, have qualitatively certain serious defects. Secondary educa
tion in particular is still of poor standard and badly regalated. In con
sequence, the major portion of those boys who pass through the full 
secondary course enter the world with no real training for citizenship. 

~ The merits and demerits of good and bad high schools, it has been said, 
vary in degree but not in kind. The organization, the Ji).ethods of in
struction, the aims which inspire the work of the staff, the daily routine, 
the principles of study, and the ambitions of the scholars, seem to differ 
very little tboughout the c~untry. The demands for secondary educa
tion in India, although <'luring the last two years they have been less 
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marked, through economic stress, than in other periods during the last 
decade,.continue almo~t inexhaustible; and efforts at improvement s~em 
to~ swallowed up in an overwheh:ning supply <ff cheap and bad ittstitu
tions. The proprietors of private sc.hools are able to manage t.heir 
academies at the lowest possible limits of efficiency ; and since t.he most 

Present Difficulties. 
necessary ingredients of education as generally 
understood namely, social life and good phy

sical conditions, are not demanded, they are nut forthcoming. For
tunately, it is now generally admitted that secondary educationin 
India- niieds 'to- be radically remodelled in order to bring it more 
c103elf 'into contact with. the needs and 'aspirations o! t.he country. 
Thereisajli'~wingreali.%ti5i1'"that~since;-undeft!le ·n:lost favourable 
citcumstanceS';"the·largest'proportion of the population of India cannot 
hope tOpl\rsue- its formal education beyond the secondary stag.!, the 
.structUre ofsecoiidary 'e-ducation'Should be well-balanced' arid compfete 
i'i'Tlt'ffif:-Uptotlle present ti/ll'C:"Indian boys who 'desiroid to obtain an 
-educ-ation worthy of the name, were compelled to pass from th; secondary 
scho~l to the university, even t.hou!!h their· aptitudes a.nd their•choice 
of future vocation rendered them unsuited to a university career. It 
was for this state of affairs that the Calcutta University tJommissi~n, 

F
• 

1 
whose report represents a landmark iu Indian 

u ure Measures. d . d . ·a .., __ , - , Th • c ucat.wn, esne to llllu.__a. remeuy. e pro-
posals of the Report regarding the separation of secondary from university __ .... __ ---·- ..... 
education, tlie erection of the former into a self-contained system, and 
the·'confiii.ing"ofeach'to•its~pr6per sphere, are now being. carried out in 
several Indian Provinces: .. ·B.rards for secondary· and 'intermediate cdu-

.- .... ~ . ~ ... ,. ' ---- . cation-stages whiCh togeth~r constitute a complete pre-university. 
course-have been set up in various parts of India; and progress is being 
made, as rapidly as the financial situation allows, wit.h the constitution of 
intermediate ~olleges at suitable centres. In addition, several Provincial 
Governments are overhauling their high-school system ; are revising 
their methods of inspection ; are raising the pay of their sChoolmasters ; 
and are encouraging manual training, physical development, and the 
Boy Scou-t.movement. ~: 

The general controf of the Unh·ersity system, with the exception of 
certain All-bdia sectarian institutions and the Delhi University, has 

I d. U . 'ti .. been placed within Hie provillce of the Local n um niverSI es. . 
Governments. The Govemment of Ind1a, how-

ever, still rCtain certain functions in conne~tiQn with univ~rsity matters, 
i>articularly in the sphere of legislation. Of late, university education in 
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India has underg~e a striking change as a result of the lead supplied bi 
-- · the recommendations of the Calcutta University 
• Recent Changes. • 

• • Commission. Up to so:nfc three years ago,the 
typical Indian University consisted of scattered colleges, one often 
separated from the other by hundreds of miles. With inadequate staff 
and inconsiderable equipment, these colleges in the majority of cases 
attempted to convey instruction far more elaborate than lay within 
their competence ; while the university itself pursued a phantom exist
ence as an cxamining'body. In substitution for this system, the Calcutta 
University Commission recommended the erection of centralised unitary 
universities-;residential and teaching bodies, in which all instruction was 
to be given by universit}' officers under the direct control OP the university 
authorities. 'lhis change was to be accompanied by the r~moval from 
the .. niversity stage of all tuition which did not strictly l:elong to it; 
aoo the creation of new institutions to be called intermedi!tte colleges, 
which should provide a logical culmination to the secondary school 
course. l!ut as India was studded with isolated colleges before the new 
idea tpok shape, the reorganization of universities of the old affiliating 
type may be expected to proceed tand in hand with the multipli<l'ation 
of the new liDitary universities. 'I he tasK of giving effect to such recom~ 

mendations of the Calcutta lJniversity OomLines of Development. 
mission as seemed to harmonise with local con .. 

ditions, has fallen to the reformed Provincial Governmeitts. The lead 
was taken by the United Provinces, where new universities have lately 
been opened at Aligarh and at Lucknow ; while the original university 
at Allahabad has been reconstructed in aiOattcnipt to !ollow the general 
lines ~recommended by the Commission. Allahabad University now 
.coritiiiii.Sboih-an internal and an external side;'tlie internal' side-follow
ing the lines of a unitary and residential university ; the external side 
carrying on the old work of affiliation for the-benefit of outlying colleges. 
'Ihe operation of this dual system has been attended by certain dis
advantages; and a movement is now on foot to start an affiliating univer
sity at Agra to which the outside colleges cOurd be attachea:--In 'Raj
putiiJl:'i'a.lro,-tlie neeil~for a separate university is now being felt. A 
university has recently been established at Delhi, and anothEr at Na.gpur ; 
w'!iileaii:riiig the period 1tnder review the centralised residential university 
incorporated at Rangoon has been modified in s;ch a manner 
as t{) allow for the affiliation of outsides colleges. Elsewhere, 
existing univ'isities are being remodelled. ln Bengal, the university at 
Calcutta is about to und~rgo certain modifications. The universities of 

• 
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the Punjab a11d of Bombay have developed new honours courses, and. 
added imiversi~y teacllers.- The Madras University .has also l:wlen 
rel11Qdefled by a recent Act, which r.rovides for .intercollegiate tet>ehing_ 
in Mailras itself; and di:fferenti;;te's -;;;:;tsid;;"institiitions affiliated to the 
Uiiiversity"iiitOthosewhich are and'thomvliicliare not to-be developed 
as· potential lllliversity centres. Dnriiig the period under review, the 
financial difficulties o£ the Calcutta University and its requests for addi· 
tional gra.nts gave rise to some discussion in the local Council as to 
the relations between the University and the Provincial Government. 
A draft measure of legislation proposing that the local authorities should 
exercise closer financial control over university affairs, provoked such 
criticism on t]!,e part of the University that a C<~nference was convened 
representati~e of the parties affected. Negotiations were still proceed-
ing at the close of 1923. • 

"'t will b~ plain from what has already been said that the transferoof 
education to popular control has been accompanied by developments in 

Transfer of Education : 
U'\la voumble Time. 

many directions. It must owever be realised 
that this transfer wa~ accomplished under.some
what unfavourable circumstances. It coincided 

in the first place with the advent of widespread financial stri.,gency, and 
in t:ae second place, with the period of excitement connected with the 
non-co-operation movement. Oflhe two, the former difficulty has proved 
the most seriotzs. Not only were provincial resources at a low ebb owing. 
to the prevailing conditions in agriculture and commerce ; but in addition 
the finances of the Central Government made it imperative to call upon 
the Provinces for heavy sub'-"Cntions. In consequence, educationJ like 
other nation-building departments, has suffered through financial,dis-
abilities. This will be apparent from the fact that the Provincial expendi- • 
ture from Government funds per capita on education works out at a. 
yearly averag~ of Rs. 0·37. The inequalities of Provincial revenue, and 
the disproportion at present existing in many loca-l administrations 
between revenue and population, combine to make even this. modest 
figlll'e beyond the capacity of cert-ain Provinces. Accordingly, during 

Financial Stringency. 
the period under review, many useful schemes,. 
ineluding the provision of school buildings, had 

to be held is abeyance for want of funds. Programmes of expansion of 
primary educa'\ion in various Provinces could not be entirely carried out. 
'Ihe number of inspectors and other educa tiona\ officers has been cur
tailed wherever it was possible to do so. At ihe same time, it is gratifying_ 
to notice, any real reduction of Government &xpenditure on education. 
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met with great hostility on the part of the. public. In very few Provinces, 
inl'!eed, did this expenditure fail to rise. The tragedy lay, in the 

Jact ~hat despite the ,tmost efforts of the ad1~1inist.ration, the turns 
available were inadequate to the demands made upon them. But the 
.general financial stringency has produced results which are not entirely 
·sinister. In the first place, it has led to a minute investigation into exist
ing resources with a vbw to their more effective utilization. The Punjab 
in particular, can show very striking results in this direction. Between 
1921-22 and 1922-23, the perce~tage increase in expenditure on primary 

. schools was only one-quarter that of the per-
Economies. . . 

• centage mcreasc 1U the number of scholars. In 
fhe seconda.ry schools, moreover, while the number of ]1upils increased 
.by 19 per cent, the budget for secondary education s owed an increase 
of ollly 8 per cent. And while the total expcnditme on education 0ose 
fr~m Rs. 190 lakhs to Rs. 220 lakhs, the number of schola .. ·s rose from 
.U27,000 to 777,000. The principal devices which rendered this economy 
l'ossible have been found to lie in the coucentmtion of specialist teachers 
:in corrvenient centres ; in the abolilion of water-tight compartme~ts so 
.that high-schools can serve more than one district, and training institu
tions more"than one division; and in the cautious application of the 
·compulsory system. This last indeed has been found to yield unsusp~ctecl 
·economy. It ensures that pupils will stay at school at.lcast for four 
years, and carry awa.y with them tuition wnich will prove of real benefit 
rin later life. It enables the size of classes to be increased. It enables 
all existing bnildings to be fully occupied ; and it facilitates the con
centra.tion of t:he school-going popula.j;ton into eilicient institutions 
.staffed by more than one teacher. 

The second of the disadvantages which have attended the transfer 
·Of the educational system of India to popular control, is the troubled 

Political Agitation. 
political situation of t,,e country.• The non-co
operating campaign included in its programme a 

concerted attack upon the whole educational structure. The \'l'ithdrawal 
of pupils from Government and State aided institutions ; the withdrawal 
of institutions from all forms of Government tontro,, and the erection 
of a para:lel s~ructure of "national education," were among the items 
of its programme. The actual results of this attack varie<lfrom province 
i;o province ; but in generalit was responsible for a decline in the numbers 
·Of pupils under instruction in Govcrmnent schools, and for a serious 
.depression oP<ldu0ational fin~ncc. Somewhat naturally it gravely affected 
.student discipline, leading to an increase in strikes, and to serious o:ffence:i 
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against school and college regulations. In Bengal and Burma, the two 
Provinq,es most widell affected, some 24,000 students had withdr~vn 
fro~ recognised institutions up lo the end of ~iarch 1921 ; and•'eveu 
where the movement had attained less striking proportions, its disturbing 
effects upon the educational system were serious. Unfortunately, the 
debit items were not offset hy any satisfactory entries on the credit side. 

It is no exaggeration to say that provided the 
,;r~:ti:;JeE~~~\io~:, work and discipline in existing institutions had 

remained unaffected, the educational authorities 
throughout the country would have welc~med the illauguration of the ex
periment of national education. But before long, it wa,.clcar that the· 
" national " S)'stem had failed to materialise. Such distinctive features
as the new "schools showed were unworthy of imitation. Great stress 
ha~ been laid by Mr. Gandhi upon the use of the spinning-wheet and 
encoura.gem·ent of ihe vernacular. But spinning, ·whatever its econ01Lic 
value, has little worth in education as compared with 1hat possessed by 
other forms of hand an·d eye training. Even an elementary 'knowledge· 
of child nature is sufficient to explaiJO "hy the spinning-'.Vheel ha"' lallea 
into disuse in so many institutions. Further, there is little evidence· 
that the vernacular is any more extensively used in ihe •' national :,.. 
sch<11:>ls than it is under· the present regulations in recognised institutions ;. 
and there is i~formation to show that many of the "national" schools. 
gained a brief popularity by commencing the study of English at a stage 
earlier t.han is permitted by Departmental regulations. Apart from this,. 
the curriculum of the "national" institutions differed very little from 
that prescribed by the Education Department. It· has been stated that. 
the teachers" were all products of the recognised system, and were only 
qualified to teach what they had learned. Too often they were not 

qualified even to do this, and the discipline of 
Its Fs,ilurc &nd ijs Lesson. 

lhe new schools was notoriously lax.'' At the 
time of writing, it is reported from the Provinces that most oft he national 
schools have disappeared.- The best of them have now sought and 
regained official recognition ; lhe few that remain outside the educationat 
structure teach usually the ordinary curriculum, but n,re badly housed 
and equipped and often staffed by very inefficient teacher.s. At the same 
time, the ideoJism which characterised the better side of the movement 
has not proved wholly infrnct.uous; since the conception of large educa
tional institutions carried 011 without help from Govermnent, is a distinct 
contribution to the future,. even if the realization is yet to c06ne. Further, 
it has brought to light evidence of a genuin1l dissatisfaction with the, 
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1n·~sent character of the education supplied to the people of the country ; 
and has thus led those in charge of this imporilant subject t<1 deiote 

• • increasing attention to the necessity of bringing the curriculum into 
harmony with the changing requirements of India. 

At the time of writing, it is amply apparent that the educational 
-organization of the country has emerged triumphantly from the ordeal 
. to which it was subj ectcd. The Ia test reports 
Recovery of the Educa- available from every Province indicate that the honal System. 

' ground • at one time lost has now been fully 
regained. In the North-West Frontier Province, for example, the 
11umbers of pupils in all.kinds of institutions rose in 1922,jl3 from 53,914 
to 56,403. In the Punjab, as we have already noticed, the increase 
-duri~g the same period was from 627,000 to 777,000. In the United 
Pr~vinces, the numbers increased from 1,029,565 to 1,080,9i>l. In Bihar 
t.here was a rise of 33,644 in the number of pupils under instruction in all 
dasses ofiiJ,stitutions; the numbers now standing at 814,026 as against 
810,382. In Be11gal, the number of pupils rose from 1,892,153 to 
1,950,~29. In Bombay, the numb~ of those under instruction inc~ased 
lrom 958,39f to 973,760. In Madras, during the same period, the number 
of pupils in all institutions rose by 78,'905 to 1,915,117. In the Central 

• Provinces, the progress was from 333,303 to 340,050. In Assam the 
increase was from 216,218 to 229,776. In light of the educational 
requirements o'f India, this progress must be accounted small; but in 
fairness we may remember that it represents but the fust-fruits of a 
process of r~organization, the full effects. of which- have beeu delayed 
both by financial stringency and by political unrest. 

While it is still too early to determine with any exactitude the effect 
produced upon the educational system by the changes of the last three 

Certain Tendencies. 
years, it is already possible to dis~ern the emer
gence of certain tendencies. In the first place, 

there is a marked readiness to experi\nent with new methods, and a zest 
in the preparation of definite programmes f~r expansion. Upon these 
developments space does not permit us to enlarge, for the simple reason 
that almost every province is taking up particular schemes. Next, there 
are encouraging symptoms of a new desire on the part of local bodies to 
devote a high percentsgc of their income to educational ex.I'!'nsion. That 
there is ample room for further progress in this direction will be apparent 

EnthusU.,m. frow the comparatively' small share of municipal 
a;nd local funds in the total educational expendi

·ture of the country. This is well brought out in the diagram oppo-
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site page 228. A further feature which deserves notice -is the dwergency 
in the forms of machi'!erJ' now favoured in various parts of India. On o~e 
side w'e may notice a desiTe to secure, through ever"/ branch of educatlbnal 
ar.tiv:ity, tJJC direr.t and personal control of the MinisJ;er mspomible to 
the Provincial Council. This line of advance seems generally favoured 
by the majority of Provinces. On tJte other side, there are distinct signs 
of a tendency precisely antithetical-a desire to decentralise educational 
control, and to erect within particular a.reas a School-Board or Educa
tional Conncil which shall stand, as it were, between the Central Admi
nistration and the schools themselves. '!'his divergency in different 
iocalities, while of itself probably arising from the ~equiremeifts of widely 
different coniijtions, is symptomatic of a growth of provincialism which 

requires to be carefully watched. It is, of 
Provincialism. 
• • course, inevitable that each Province shd'uld 

develop its own educational policy; but there are certain matters in which 
local or provincial variation is dangerous to the cause of e~ucation. 
For example, with the multiplication of universities in the Provinces, 
there ii a real danger Jest the pressur<>oof competition may result itt the 
lowering of standards. Further, while it is natural that a Province 
should prefer to recruit its officers from among its own population, the 
extension of this principle to academic appointments is likely event-ually 
to result in a certsin deterioration. In which connection it is much to 
be regretted that on acconnt of financial stringency, the Central Advisory 
Roara of Education, which was the o»ly body competent to collate, for 

, the benefit oJ the Provinces, the educational 
Dangers oi Retrench- experieYlce derived from the whole of India has ment. - , 

• been abolished. It is much to be hoped, in the 
interest£ of Indian education, that this Board will be revived as soon as 
conditions perruit. To the external observer, it is somewhat ironical 
that the only education~! machinery: which bas suffered serious retrench
ment during the last two years is that connected with the Government 
of India. Superficially speaking, there might seem to be good gronnds 
for such a step ; since education has now passed to the control of the 
Provincial Govemments. ·But there is a broader aspect to be considered .. 
Unless there exists with the Government of India some machinery which 
is entrusted wiloh the duty of mitigating provincial particularism by en
couraging conferences between provincial authorities; by pooling experi
ence ; and by keeping stc:1dily before its eye the national as opposed to 
the provincial aspects of education, it seems "probable that-serious con
sequences may el)sue. The only method by whic'h the idea of nationhood 
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can be spread fruitfully throughout the vast population of India, which 
i:e.cludes a multitude of diverse races, castes and creeds, is throu. h the 
cre..tion of an educati<Jnal system which, however flexible in d';,taJt, and 
however adaptable to local needs, contains co=on elements of the 
nation-building kind. Extreme provincialism in public institutions may 
well result in accentuating rather than in softening racial, linguistic and 
provincial lines of cleavage, to the postponement rather than the accele
ration of a united Indian nationality. 

We may conclude this review of Indian education by a brief invcEti
gation into certain particular problems, v.hirh at the moment present 

themselves for solution. llitherto we have been 
Adult EduCation. 

• dealing pri,marily 11·ith the lnditm population of 
a school-going age. But it will be obvious on reflectiot.. tnat a very 
Iarr;e part of the education now needed in India is adult education ; and 
J'articularly adult education of a kind which will supply tlte new e!~cto
rates with some guidance in the use of the su:ffrage which constitutional 
reforms nave placed in their hands. Broadly speaking adult education 
in I11dia resolves itsel£ into two. distinct problems, since two distinct 
classes of people have to be considered. 'Ihcrc is first of all t~e very 
numerous•section of the population which ha& received no substantial 
instruction in early life. There is secondly a more favoured class ovhich 
has enjoyed a fair general education, but has lacked the opportunity for 
developing its civic consciousness after leaving school. ~'his latter class 
presents a great scope for the university extension movement. Good 
progress has already been made in various Indian cities; and lectures 

Uiliversity Exter sion. 
for the benefit 00: the general public have been 
arranged on a wide variety of subjects. From 

certain other localities it is reported that the response of the public has 
proved unsatisfactory ; but with increasing ex_tericncc of the requirements 
of the class for which these lectmes arc designed to cater, -it is hoped that 
the difficulties will be overcome. But the main problem a-ttending adult 
education is 1 hat of reaching the country districts, w}.ere the proponder
ating bulk of the people live. So far as the education of the rum! com
munity is concerned, an excellent beginnirg is hcing made by the De
partments of Agriculture, Public Health and Cooperative Credit, which 
in various parts of India organize lectures on matters directly a:ffMting 
the welfare of the people. In 1923, no less than 18,~00 adults were 

enrolled in classes held in Punjab schools after 
Night Schools. 

• school hours. The cost ol this achievement was 
very small ; but the rt!Bult• are full of promise. Even more strikirg 
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progress was ma.de in Madras, where the number of night schools rose 
. durjpg the period uniler review from 707 to 2,456 and their enrolm~nt, 
from 17,606 to 58,233. It is to be hoped that ·with the installatron of 
village libraties, a development along this line may suffice gradually to 
raise the rural classe.o to a higher standard of culture. Among the indus
trial classes in t]JC towns, progress has been much greater. Apart from 
t,he work done by the University Extension movement, several philan
thropic associations such as the Young Men's Christian Association and 
various Social Service Leagues are labouring nobly for the instruction of 
the workers. The popularity of night classes and -of general lectures in 
such a centre "<i' Bombay, serves to indicate the rlemand now ar-ising for 
education among classes of workers who have hitherto been contented 
to remain wholly illiterate. 

~he proltlem of adult education is vast; but its solution appe"ors 
almost straightforward in comparison with the complexities presented_ 

. by another question, upon which depends the 
Female Education. 

future of the whole country--the education of 
India:ft. women. We have a.lready pd!nted out on various pages of tobis 
Statement the immense dmg which general illiteracy and normal unpro
ductiyencss on the part of 50 per cent of India's population :Uust neces
sarily impose upon the progress of the country. It is sometimes said 
that tl1e prin~pal obstacle to female educa.tion in India is the parda 
system. But this is true only to a limited extent. A far more formid
able difficulty is the complete absence of effective demand. The import

ance '!f educating the female half of the com
munity is not yet recognised by· the bulk of 

opinion, which is, of course, predominently male. Indeed until recent.ly,. 
the demand for such education was practically confined to,a few advanced 
thinkers. 1'h~ difficulty of devising courses of instruction which will 
commend themselves to that substantial body of public opinion which 
still regards female education witl1 suspicion, is very great ; but until it 
can be acbicved, tbere wm be little prospect of changing the prevailing 
sentiment. But quite apart from the present lack of effective demand, 
there are many grave difficulties connected with its creation and satis
faction. No rapid expansion is possible without an adequate sup]Jly of 
competent wolfien teachers. And the fact must be faced that only a 
great social change can call them fort.b. As the Calcutta University 

Commission report pointed out" uutil men learn 
Social Changes Involved. ..-

the rudiments of respe~t and chiY"lry t<:>\vards 
w~mcn, who are not living in zenanas: a.nyt.hing liken service of women. 

T 
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teachers will be impossible." The problem therefore depends for its 
so.lution not merely upon the energy and devotion of those in <>harge of 
educ&tio'i:tal administra4ion, but also upon a cha;ge in the whole p~blic 
attitude of India towards womenlcind. At the present moment, while 
the number of Indian girls under instruction is ste-adily increasing in 
every Province, the rate of progress is painfully ~low. But as has already 
been pointed out in the section of tllis Statement dealing with Social 
Reform, the progressive elements of Indian public opinion are now 
ranging themselves upon the side of female education. A hopeful sign 
is the gradual entry of Indian ladies into the teaching or nursing profes
sions. Certa.in voluntary organizations, sucl1 as the Young 'Vomen's 
Christian Association ahd the Poona Seva Sabha show Malthy progress. 

Among other branches of educational work we may no\ice that the 
instouction of Muhammadans presents problems of its own. E1ery 

]~· b d E . Muhammadan boy must spend a • considerable 
uu amma an ducabon. . . . b"b" Jig" · t" d t•' t1me Ul 1m 1 mg re rwus mstruc wn ; an ws 
fact naturally d.iminiHhes the time available for secular instruction. One 
cons<'.ljuence has been a general b~ckwardness in education as com.rared 
with the Hindus. Fortunately, this deficiency has not escaped the 
notice of tloe leaders of Muslim thought; and in many Provinces special 
efforts are being made to encourage Muhammadan education. While 
there is considerable lee-way to make up in most parts of .India, Muham
madan education has on the whole been gaining ground in a manner not 
unsatisfactory during the period under review. The foundation of the 
new Muslim University in Aligarh may be expected to contribute power
fully to the educational uplift of the lliultammadan community. 

'fhere are now increasing symptoms in India of a demand for technical 
and industrial education ; but for the most part th~ success of training 

T h . 
1 

Ed • 
1
. of this description is intima£ely bound up with 

ec mea uca 10n. h . f l ~;..,, l . t e ex1stence o avenues ea\.I..J_J.J.5 to ucrat1ve 
employment. At present, owing to the industrial condition of the 
country, these avenues are for the most part lacking. For some years 
the principal difficulty of advanced technical education has lain in the 
iack of suitable openings for training students. While Government Engi
neering Colleges continue to expand their enrolment, and the Schools of 
Engineering scattered up and down the country are prospering, there 
are no signs that the.ir multiplication would be for the pr:Sent profitable. 
So long aa the industrial condition of the country undergoes no remark
able developl"ent, there will be no scope for such an increase in technical 
institutions as is advoc&ted by certain sections of opinion. So far as 
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agricultural education is concerned, there are symptoms that the five 
well-equipped agricultural colleges in India are becoming increasin~ly 
pop&lar.' School education in agriculture is als,. making good prCJ!,>Tess. 

The Punjab has recently struck out a line of its 
Agricultura1 'Et\.ucation. 

owu, which seems to possess great possibilities. 
-ordinary vernacular middle schools arc now being utilised for imparting 
practical tmiuing in agricultnre to schoolboys i.u rural areas. There are 
two special features of the scheme which have so far contributed much to 
its success. In the first place, there is attached to each school a farm 
whose area and equipment. ls sufficient. for practical training on a reason
ably large scale. This farm can be made practically self-suf>porting. In 

·the next. place,•the training is given, not by· one of the ordinary school 
teachers, but by a teacher specially selected for the work, and trained 
for a year in the Agricultural College at Lyall pur. 'l'he new schem" b!Ul 
ach!eved an"iu1mediate popularity, and has already spread to a quartlllr 
of the total number of vernacular middle schools in the Province. 'l'he 
fact that technical in•truction in agriculture is combined with a good 
general type of education is proba.bl.l~ in large degree responoihle lor its 
popufarity ; for it. is an interesting fact that the poorer claoses of the 
popuJa,tiou do not seem to favour a rigid vocational edu~ation ; hut 
prefer that thcir sons should receive trailii~g less restricted in its scope. 

T2 
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CHAPTER V. 

Politics and Progress. 

The trend of domestic politics of India during the period we are now 
reviewing exemplifies in increasing degree the tendencies noticed in the 
course of last year's Statement. The change in the character of the 
non-co-operal!ion movement, foreshadowed by the events of 1922-23, 
has become an accomplished fact. So striking is it, in<Jt,ed, that there 
are those who maintain that non-co-operation has entir~ly perished 
durift.g 1923. This view, however, is superficial, for the movement 

. . . 
ha':, always possessed two aspects. On the one band it put forward a 
series of aims; on the other, it advocated certain methods by which those 
aims were to be achieved. From the first, the aims attracted more 
adherents than the campaign designed for their accomplishment ~with 
the result that the failure of the campaign, though productive both of 
confusion afld of discouragement, has left unimpaired the glamour of the 
objectives it did not attain. Accordingly, while non-co-operation oas a 
political ca.mpaign has suffered discredit through its man~est impossibi
lities, non-co-operation as an attitude of mind, and as the vehicle of an 
awakened national sentiment, still survives. We shall fail to understand 
the political life of India to-day unless we realise that from the beginning, 
Mr. Gandhi's campaign has been not so J!tuch a cause of India's unrest 
as a symptom of those deep discontents from which the unrest 
resulted. 

We may remind ourselves that in the beginning, the non-co-opemtion 
movement origina.ted from a variety of causes. Some trere polit-ical~ 

. . 
1 

t· others religious, vet others economic. 'Ve Or1g1n o Non-co .. opera 1on. . ~ . . 
· have already notwed m an earher chapter the 

remarkable stimulus afforded by the War to the spirit of Indian 
nationalism. Even before the outbreak of hostilities, there were symp
toms of discontent with the collBtitutional position introduced by tlw 
Morley-Minto Reforms of 1909. India's expectation~ as to the 
recognition which her War services would win for her from British 
statesmen rose high ; and in consequence the scheme foreshadowed 
by the Moq,j;agu-Chelmsfotd Report of 1918 was condemned by 
many sections of opi!lion as inadequate. The reaction agaillBt 

( 242 ) 
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Western influence and Western culture, which had been charMter
istic0 of •India, as of olllany other Asiatic cmmtries, for the last t,;,o 
decades, received n. great stimulus from. • the racial bittc!ness 
engendered by the Punjab disturbances of 1919. All these causes 
of dissatisfaction were enhanced by the economic stringency of post-war 
adjustment. To them muBt further be added the bitter resentment 
of the Muhammadans at the delay in announcing the terms of peace with 
'Turkey, and their apprchenBionB lest the last remaining bulwark of 
Islam in Emope might be shattered by the Christian Powers. It is 
quite possible that some of these causes of di'content might have failed, 
with tbe possible exception of the Punjab and )l'!ussalmad grievances, 
to result in ~ny dangerous agitation. But the remarkable personality 
of Mr. Gandhi, gathered together the threads of unrest and wove them 
into. a movep>ent having for its object the destruction of the existi'll! 
system of Government. His insistence upon the supremacy of soul
force, his advocacy of national fasting as a means to influenc~ Govern
lnent, his convietion of the irresistible po\ver of passive resistance, were 

· J calculated too appeal directly to the growing 
Mr. uandhi's Position. Hindu reaction against the dominance of 

Western civilization. His adoption of the cause of Islam, and.his accept
ance ·of every claim put forward by the Khilafat l'arty as bein~ dictated 
by the unaltei!~ble mandate of religion, cemented for the time his in
fluence over the Musulman community. Finally, bis declared aim of 
satisfying Muslim religious aspirations, redressing national grievances in 
the matter of the Punjab, and the obtaining Swaraj by a process of 
peaceful revolution, enabled l!im to stand forth as the unchallenged 
head of the whole national movement. · 

The steps he laid down for the achievement of these objects were also 
intended to provide a means of self-discipline for his followers. He pres
cribed in the fust instance four stages of non-co-operation ; the resigna
tion of titles and honorary offices ; the resignation of posts in all Govern
ment services, save in the police and in the army ; the resignation of 
service from police and the army; and, finally, refusal to pay taxes. In 
the summer and autumn of 1920, 1\fr. Gandhi was lifted by degrees upon 
a wave of sentiment both Hindu and Muslim to a height which no Indian 
leader had pr~viously attained. In September 1920 he obtained the 
support of a special Calcutta meeting of the Indian National Congress, 
assuring the assembled delegates that Swaraj could be gained in the 
<Jourse of a single year. Exactly what Swamj implied, ne one exactly 
knew. To Mr. Gandhi himself, it probably stOod for his own ideal of 
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the subjection of the lower nature of man to the higher. But otheTB 
re~d into it a political desideratum ranging fromoeomplete independ;mce 
to D~minion home-rule.. Above all, to the masses, suffering under a. 
series of bad harvests, further aggravated by rising prices and low wages, 
Swaraj became synonymous with the commencement of a Golden Age, 
when prices should fall, when the peasant should own the land, and when 
taxation should cease. Consequently, the strength of Mr. Gandhi's 
movement, as soon became apparent, lay in the fact that it provided a 
large field for the co-operation of people of di:ffercntcapacities and different 
mentalities. His own remarkable personality achieved a kind of sym
pathetic coalition not ~nly of those who desired imme~iate change of 
one kind or another in the existing ·order of things, but also4)f thm~e who 
were susceptible to appeals of a high rrioral content. Hence, when he 
p~oc

0

eeded to formulate his famous triple boycott of Briti$ Court~, of 
Government Schools, and of the Reformed Counmls, he carried with him 
a large bq,dy of Indian public opinion. In so doing, as has now become 
apparent, he sowed the seeds of disruption within his movement. The 
spectacular gesture of the non-co'Opcrators in boycotting the t:irso olcc
tiom and eschewing the Councils recoiled on their own heads ; and the 
political hi; tory of India during the year 1023-24 has been largely deter
mined by the desire of a growing section of the non-co-operating party. 
to reverse a decision of which the full implications were not then 
rea.lised. 

But tlmmgh<mt the Y""-< 19'21, lih. Gandhi'~ campaign p<oC<>e;kd to 
advance with remarkable impetus. His capv.ue of the Congress organi

zation in Decelnber 1920 was of immense 
Agitation and Disorder. service to the progress of his movement. An 
intensified agitation spread over the whole country which was largely 
accentuated by the activities of the national volunteers rai~ed in response 
to Mr. Gandhi's request. Originally recruited from among educated 
youths, these volunteers began to draw adlterents from the rabble of the 
population. Before the year 1921 had come to an end, most of the 
members of this body were in receipt of payment, whether regubr or 
occasional; constituting in practice a disorderly, if unarmed militia, for 
the enforcement of the decrees of the Congress Working Committee, 
which had been established to direct from day to day the details of the 
campaign against Government. Social boycott and intimidation were 
freely practised; the tale of anarchy and disorder increased month by 
month; ·and•in August 19~1 there burst forth in Malabar the terrible 
Moplah Outbreak. • 

• 
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In face of this remark.tble campaign the position of the 1\Uthorities 
was one of great difficulty. While Government did not regard oon-

• ' ' co-operation as constitutional, they detellffiined 
A~~~h~ri~1.~~· to institute no proceedings against those of its 

promotors who advocated abstention .from 
violence. They knew that the movement was largely engendered 
and sustained in the case of the Hindus by national aspirations, and in 
the case of the Muhammadans by religious feeling : and they did riot 
desire to adopt measures which might intensify racial hatred, and para
lyse those sections of liberal opinion which were prepared to work the 
Reforms. Accordingly, while vigoro11s action was tahn under the 
ordinary Law"against those persons who attempted to incite the public· 
to violence," or to spread di~affection among the forces of the Crown, the 
authorities trusted that the good sense of the general public coml>ined 
with the enActment of such remedial measures as would remove legitiiiii1te 
political grievances, would $ullice to keep the danger within bounds. 

These hopes were not however realised: As the year l921'procecded, 
the menace to law and order attained formidable dimensiona. Mr. 

• G!l.lldhi's ill-•J.ndged attempt to start a campaign 
Serious Situation. 

of civil disobedience, which he dellned as " a 
civil revolution which, wherever practised, would mean the end of 
Government authority, and open defiance of Government and its laws," 
placed a severe strain upon the safety of the State. The serious riots 
which broke out in certain parts of India during the visit of the Prince 
of Wales aroused the apprehensions even of Mr. Gandhi himself. 
Accordingly, he announced ltis intention of s11spending the civil dis
obedience campaign until such time as he was convinced that the proper 
atmosphere of non-violence had been attained. Meanwhile, however, 
the authorities found themselves obliged to combat the illegal activities 
of volunteer Msociations by the employment of Part II of the Criminal 
J,aw Amendment Act. In several districts also, the Seditious Meetings· 
Act was used to check the increasing volume of inflammatory speeches. 
The policy thus initiated wa, assailed as an interference with the rights 
of association and of free apeech, and there was a disposition on this 
ground for Moderates to sympathise with Extremists. The result was 

The Aulhori~s take 
Action. 

the abortive movement towards a Round Table 
Conference in December 1921 and January 
1922. But the close of the year 1921 ushered 

in the decline of the non-co-operation campaign. Swaraj.had not been 
achieved within the promised year ; the ... olunteer movement was . . 
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steadily succmnbing to the pressure of the authorities; and the faith of 
the)tiussalmans in non-co-operation as a means for achieving a satisfac~ 
tory "oettlement of the .Turkish Question was b.miy shaken. ~t .rus 
point, )l:r. Gandhi was so ill-advised as to address an ultimatum to 
Gove:nment qeclaring that a campaign of civil disobedience had been 
forced upon his followers in order to secure the elementary rights of free 
speech, free association and liberty of the press-rights which the position 
he wa.s even then occupying pro-ved him to have utilised cont~nuously 
.and enjoyed without intermission from the very outset of his movement. 
Btrt on February 4th, 1922, there occurred the terrible massacre per
petrated at Ch;mri Chaura by volunteers. Mr. Gandhi at once suspended 

Chauri Chs.ura.. 
mas-s civil disobedience, and iilstrncted hiS' 
followers to abandon every prepar~tion of an 

inten~ve nature. For the future, non-co-operation activities were to be 
confined to a constructive programme, upon the accomplishmoo.t of whrch 
any further advance would depend. The principal features of this 
programm~ were to be the popularization of the spinning-wheel and 
home-SJ'lUl cloth, the eulistment of members for the Indian National 
Con.gress and the salvation of the•depressed classes. The public~tion 
of this deere~ alienat.ed many of those sections of Mr. Gandhi's followers 
who had previously begmr to lose their faith in his political saga~ity 
as opposed to his moral eminence. When the All-India Congress Com
mittee met at Delhi to confirm these" Bardoli Resolutions"' his personal 
asccndency even over his immediate followers was considerably taxed. 

M G db
. 

1 
C 

1 1 
He was indeed successful in securing the con-

r. an t oses on ro . fi · f h' " · 'vil di · rmatwn o IS _..,an a.gamst mass Cl s~ 

obedience ; but was obliged to acquiesce in the position that individual 
civil disobedience might nevertheless he commenced by permission of 
Provincial Congress Committee. Further, the distinction between 
"individual" and" mass" civil disobedience was so attem1c'1ted as to be 
of little practical moment. It therefore appeared to the authorities 
that proceedings against the leader of the movement ought no longer to 
be postponed: and Mr. Gandhi was accordingly arrested on March lOth, 
1922, tried, and convicted of sedition. 

Throughout 1922 the non-co-operation campaign grew steadily 
weaker. It had not redeemed its promises to the nationalists in the 

Loss of Faith in the matter of Swar;,j ; to the Muh.!mmadans in 
Campaign. the matter of the Khilafat ; or to the masses 

by the inauguration of The. Golden Age. The programme laid down 
at Bardoli w:S of such a. nature that it could have proved a popular 
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battle-cry only 11nder Mr. Gandhi's own guidance. He WM now removed.; 
and there was none to fill his place. Further, the snstained efforts o0f 
the ~ov~rnment of In.lia to secure the modific~tion of the Trea'oy of 
Sevres in such a manner as Muslim feeling demanded., had beg1m to 
produce their effect. The opinion gradually spread thNughout the 
1\fussulman commuuity that it was Government rather than Mr. GancUii 
who was helping their cause. Further, there were not wanting even 
among Hindu politicians signs of a lack of faith in the principles of non· 
co-operation. Maharashtra, still under influence of Tilak, had never 
taken kindly to Mr. Gandhi's doctrine in its entirety, and had from the 
first regard~d the boycott of the Councils as a mistake. • This feeling 
was emphasise~ by the realisation that· the ma~hincry set up by the 
Montagu-Ch<!lmsford Reforms was functioning effectively. The success 
of the Central Legislature in influencing the policy of the Executiv., in 
such• matters• as Indianisa.tion, retrenchment, and the repeal of the Pr~s 

Council Boycott Act ; combined with the obvions intention 
a Mistake. · of the Administration to work harn>oniously 

with ~opular representatives in the 'iew "Councils, com~nced the .more 
clear-sighted of the non-co-operators that it was impossible to remsin 
in the "~lderness without r.isk of political extinction. An<i when we 
further remember that the party which had entered the Council and was 
now busily reaJ'ing the fruits of power acquired under the new Consti
tution, was one which had for long disputed with the extremist section 
of political opinion for control over Congress, it is small matter for surprise 
to discover th:>t throughout the year 1922, the conviction that the 
Councils mnst be captured goow steadily among the former followers 
of Mr. Gandhi. Indeed, the gradual departure of a powerful section of 
non-co-operators from his behest in the matter of Council boyeott mtlst 
be accounted "mong the· most important consequences of his inc~tr· 

ceration. 
None the less, so great was the power of i1is name that many of the 

most revered leaders of Indian nationalism were still unprepared to 

H 
•ta . 

1 
depart from his final injunctions. \Vhen in 

est tions and Doub s. . 
June 1922 a meetmg of the Congress and 

Khilafat Committees took place in J,ucknow, it was agreed by the maj o
rity of those present that the constructive programme mnst be pursued. 
It soon becam•e obvious, howevel', that the non-co-operation movement 
.as Mr. Gandhi had known it was on the wane. The disorders which had 
heen so serious throughout the year 1921 were noticeabl~ absent; so 
much so indeed that severn.! local Governmmo.ts fotmd it possible to 
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withdraw the Seditious Meetings Act from operation, and even to remove 

Th• c . d li the ban placed upon rolunteer bodie.s. The 
e ampatgo ecoes. . f · l d · hdd II d • • campa1gn or natwna e ucatwn a ec1Ine , 

students were once more seeking admission to Government schools ; 
and many of those lawyers who had non-co-operated were resuming 
their practice in the British Courts. The constructive programme had 
lost such small enthusiasm as it had once attracted ; the spinning-wheel 
had declined in popularity ; and the temperance campaign had come 
almost to an end. Worse still, the structure of Hindu-Muslim unity, so 
laboriously built up by Mr. Gandhi, was now showing serious weakness. 
For sometime, a.s we have noticed, certain sections of Muhammadans 
had begun to realise the futility of the non-co-operatron

0 
programme. 

They had made great sacriik.es for it without deriving any corresponding 
adv~ntages. They began to feel that Go>ernment, by stea.dily l'r~ing 

• :M:ussalman sentiment upon the attention of 
Hindu-Muslim U n.ity the Horne authorities, were doing far more 

iUffers. 
to solve the Turkish question than the whole 

non-oo-operation movement had bien able to achieve. The news j>l the 
victorious advance of Must•pha Kemal Pasha during August and Sep
tember 19!2 relieved Indian Muhammadans of the greater portion of 
that anxiety which had formerlv led them to lend their aid to Mr. Gat!dhi's 
movement. Moreover, there ;vcxe not wa.nting other in(ijcations of the 
artificial character of the alliance between the two communities which 
had been such a striking factor during 1921. Hindu feeling had been 
deeply stirred over the Malabar rising, ,which lwd left a legacy of great 
bitterness in Southern India. In the P!mjah, llindu and Muslim in
terests took opposing standpoints upon the future administration of 
the North-West Frontier Province. Moreover, among those Hindus 
and 1\Iussalmans who were not non-co-operators, there arose once more 
the old dispute as to the distribution of the loaves and nshcs of office. 
As a result of all these factors, Hindu-Muslim jealousy began to revive 
throughout the latter half of the year 1922. The Muharram celebrations 
were attended by serious riots, both in Bengal, and in the Punjab. Des
pite the strenuous efforts made by Congress leaders to reconcile the two 
commuuities, the gulf between them was >isibly enlarging. 

The confusion which had now overtaken the couns'l!s of the non
co-operation party seemed likely to result in the paralysis of the whole 

Difficulties of the 
Congress l'arty. 

movement. Had non-co-operation itself been 
of :!. nature to stand or fall by the achievement 
M Mr. Gandhi's programme, the year 1922 
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would have conferred upon it its epitaph. But, as we have alrea~y 
noti~ed,•this movcmeat had become a channel into which durin~ the 
preceding two years Indian nationalist sentimenthad flowed from many 
sources. It was therefore quite impossible for the majority of those
who had enlisted under Mr. Gandhi's banner, to take bac'k their hand 
from the work to which they had set themselves. However lamentable
might have been the failure of the non-co-operation campaign, the aban
donment of the non-co-operation movement was unthinkable on every 
ground. To admit that the Liberals had been right in entering the 
Councils : right in utilising the power which the new Constitution con
ferred upon th._ electorate : right in supporting Governmeni> in its mn.in
tenance of Jocw and order : would have condemned the party of non
co-operation to complete extinction. Accordingly, the conviction we· 
ha"" previOIIBly noticed as to the dangers of standing outside the" n~w 
Constitution, and thereby affording the Liberals a. free hand, became 
more and more marked among congressmen throughout th~. Autumn 
of 1922. At the same time, there was a very powerful section of opinion 
which> remained still under the spell ef Mr. Gandhi's influence, arid was 
thereby prevented from countenancing any attempt to dispute the 
possession of the new Councils with the Liberals. Wh.,;,. the Civil 
Disobedience Enquiry Committee appointed by the Congress presented· 
its .report, th.- cleavage between these two sections of opinion became 
apparent. The enquiry showed that the organization of the non-co
operatoiB had broken down ; that there was neither trust in nor enthu
siasm for the constructive profr.amme; and that the institution of civil 

D ! 
• I disobedience was beyond the range of practical 

angers o an mpasse. 
1
. . 'B . . li . po I tiCs. ut 1ta 1mp catwns were even more-

serious. Unless some new line of advance could be found, the whole 
of that large body of Indian national opinion which was represented 
by the Nation"al Congress would find itself face to face with a dead wall. 
The enthusiasm of the masses was dying ; the country was quiet, except 
for those lamentable Hindu-Muslim disputes which threatened the 
solidarity of all political work. The campaign against Government 
had virtually come to an end ; so. that even such incidents as· 
Mr. Lloyd George's "steel-frame" speech, and the exercise by the· 
Viceroy of hisopowers of certification in connection with the " Princes'' 
Protection Bill " could not be turned to profit by the non-co-· 
operators. . 

The dissensions within the Congress ca:Up shortly cal!l.e to a head. 
The principal protagonists of Council entry·w;re Pundit Motilal Nehru,, 
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tht! well-known Allahabad leader, and Mr. C. R. Das, an equally 
• famous representative oi Bengal. Both tJlese 

JJha.ngers and • gentlemen are lawyers of eminence, who had 
No~Changers. 

made considerable sacrific-es in the cause of non-
co-operation: and had undergone terms of imprisonment for breaches of 
the law. Associated with them were a number of Muhammadan leaders 
among whom may J>articularly be mentioned Hakim Ajmal Rllan. 
They also enjoyed the support of the majority of the most influential 
·of the Provincial congressmen. Their opponents constituted the rank 
and file of the younger section of the Congress members, who were still 
imbued with ll pathetic .faith in the infallibility of Mr., Gandhi, and 
clung to their belief in mass civil disobedience as an aveJOlie to the in
auguntion of the Golden Age. The elections of Congress delegates for 
the ~aya Meeting in December 1922 were attended with ~onsiderable 
exCitement, which in certain places culminated in disorder between the 
adherents of the two parties. In the event, there were returned a 
majority o"f delegates pledged to support the old programme-a symptom 
·of the-influence still exerted by Mr. Gandhi's name. Both Mr. D"" and 
Mr. Nehru were high office hearers in the Congress organisation, the 
former being indeed President of the Gaya Session. But the advantage 
which this circumstance might l1ave conferred upon the pro-change 
party, were more than off-set by the number and by the t001per of their 
opponents. The majority of the Congress endorsed the constructive 
programme, affirmed the triple boycott, and declined to allow Congress-
men to contest the elections. • 

~'he differences which emerged at Gaya'between the minority and tlre 
·majority pa.rty were too grave to be glossed over. The advocates of the 

Gaya and After. 
policy of Council entry, though in the minority, 
were utterly convinced that they had discovered 

the only possible method of extricating the Congress fro~ the impasse 
into which it had been landed by the failure of the non-co·operation 
programme. Accordingly, while the majority of the party were attempt
ing to take action upon their resolution calling upon local Congress 
Committees to collect money and enroll vo!tmtcers, the minority con
stituted themselves into whaL they called the Congress-Khilafat-Swaraj 
Party, which was to work within the Congress 01ganisatioo for the con
version of their opponents to the policy of Council entry. Both parties 
·engaged in active propaganda, much of which was mutually destructive.· 
There seeme!l-.ome risklest\he whole store of energy st.jJJ remaining at 
1>he disposal of the non-co-operation movement should he exhausted 
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in recrimination. Accordingly, strenuous efforts were made to arrire 
at a compromise. The pro-change party was obviously swimming with 
the 'oide." In face of tlfe utter failure of the no·cljangers to gather !unds 
and volunteers, the propaganda of the Swarajists began .to meet with 
increasing success. But meanwhile, it became increasingJ_y apparent 
that unless some agreement could be arrived at between the two sections, 
the whole Congress organisation would become para!ysed. Accord
ingly, towards the end of February a compromise was arranged, whereby 
both parties were to be at liberty to work out tl)e items of their pro
gramme without interfering \\~th each other; propaganda both for and 
against Council entry being s1mpended by mutual agreern,.ent until the 
end of April. J3ut by the end of that time, th~ Gaya Programme bad 
produced little activity and no enthusiasm. On the other hand, tbe 
Swaraj Party was gaining fresh adherents all over the co1mtry. • Un
dauhted, the majority section reiterated their conviction that the G,.a 
Programme represented the only scheme for which congressmen could 
work. Meanwhile, however, the policy of Council entry recei""d notable 
support from the course of events within the Central Legislaturf. 

TH'e budget session of 1923, as w~s remarked in last year's Report, 
proved to be the most important, and in some ways the most criti.cal, 

d'entra.l Legislature. 
Delhi Session 1923. 

which had taken place under the Reformed 
Constitution. As a result of the recommenda-

• tions of the Fiscal Commission, Government 
accepted the principle that the Fiscal policy of the country, subject to 
certain safeguards, might be declareiJ!y directed to the fostering of 
industrial de'Celopment; and J;l!at a Tariff Board should be erected to 
advise for this end. Non-official opinion further succeeded in obtaining 
from Government the assmance that the management of the East 
Indian and Great Indian Peninsula Railway lines would be taken over 
by the State. when their contracts fell in. Shortly afterwards, the 
Legislature secured the removal of a long-standing grievance by amend
ing the Criminal Procedure Code in such a way as to obliterate the most 
important distinction in the t.rials of Indian and European subjects of 
His Majesty. Finally, the Commander-in-Chief in the course of a debate 
in the Assembly on the question of Indianising the commissioned ranks 
of the Indian aTmy, announced that it had been decided to set aside 
eight specific ~nits for Indianisation in order that the proposed policy 
might receive a fair trial. But on the other side, the session brought 
forth incidents which were calculated to shake the credit of the Liberal 
Party in· the country. 'rhe announcement t!mt a Roy a, 'Commission 
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.bad been appointed to investigate the condition of the Public Services, 

.served to stimulate anew the disquiet evoked by Mr. Lloyd George's 
• " steel-frame " speech. 'It was generally f.,.red 

"?~:~::::~.1 • that India would be called upon to meet a bill 
for the improved pay and prospects of her 

European oftcers ; and not even the possibility that the Commission 
might recommend further lndiauisation, sufficed to dispel this alarm. 
In the next place, 11 despatch was published from the Secretary of State, 
wherein, replying to the opinion favouring further constitutional advance 
-expressed in the Legislative Assembly Resolution of September 1921, 
he had declared that the short experience of the working of the new 
reforms did riot wanant the assumption that the time WIOS ripe for their 
expansion. Even more formidable from the point of view ol the Liberal 
Pa1-t_y now entrenched within the walls of the Council, was the dispute 
w~icn arose between the Legislature and the Executive over ihe enha!lce
ment of the Salt Tax. The majority of the Assembly had resolutely 
.set their f10ce against the imposition of the enhanced Salt Duty ; and in 
1922 their v.~shes had prevailed. Meanwhile, the drastic process of 
.retrenchment following upon the "recommendation of Lord Incheape's 
Committee,. had not sufficed entirely to bridge the gap between receipts 
..and disbursements. But it now appeared to the Administration of ,rita! 
importance that the budget of 1923-24 should be balanced ; for since 
the possibilities of retrenchment had been fully taken into'loonsideration, 
;;ny further delay in achieving financial equilibrium must necessarily 
<>xert a most unfortunate inl'mence upon the credit of the country. Fo10 
reasons fully set forth in His Excellency ~he Viceroy's pronouncement, 
the Salt Duty was enhanced by certification. This step was received 
with the utmost dismay by the majority of the Liberal party. They 
believed that its imposition would place a premium upon non-co-opera
tion ; and there was a disposition in the heat of the mom~t to discount 

Certification of the 
Salt Tax. 

all that had been achieved by the Reformed 
Constitution. Lord Reading's act was widely 
cited as a proof that the "old autocratic 

.system " still persisted. Indignation meetings were held in various 
part.• of the country, at which members of the Legislature emphatically 
voiced their disappointment at the attitude of Government and their 

.fear lest after all the Reforms might be a delusion. • 
However intelligible might have been the feelings of the elected 

"rho Liberat.: !jjtaken. 
meJllbers of the Assembly, when they perceived 
tJ;tat their solid opposition to the Salt Tax 
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was out-weighed by administrative considerations, it cannot be deni~d 
that their loss of faith in the ,Reforms was a.ttended by tJJ.e 
mos~ serious political ~onsequences. Their new~ arolliled doubts ~s to 
the efficacy of working through the Councils w~re eagerly seized upon 
by the Congress Party. At first it seemed as though the ~ffect of the 
certification would be to encourage the no-changers at the expense of 
the Swarajists ; for the former had always preached that the new cons
titution was a sham. But the latter were fully equal to the emergency. 
Mr. Das announced in the clearest terms that neither he nor his party 
believed that Swaraj would come through the CoUncils. He argued 
that this machinery constituted a powerful instrument of jepression in 
the hands of too authorities, and that it must b~ captured at all costs. 
Recent even1!!; lent force to this contention in the minds of many to whom 
the argument was addressed; for the discouragement of the Libt~rals 
was•constru<!d as a sign that Government were utilising the new Parliti
mentary machinery when it suited them to do so, and were overriding it 
when occasion seemed to demand. The Swarajists employed tltis line of 
argument to support their own policy, urging that the capture oj the 

S 
• .. t En d Councils by tliemsel ves would create a situation 

wara.]IS s courage . . . · 
m whwh Government could no lonser pretend 

to ruJ.e through Parliamentary methods ; but would be faced with the 
alternative either of reverting to pure autocracy, or of accepting the will 
of the people. • The ultimate result ·upon Congress politics of the Delhi 
Session of 1923 was therefore to afford additional stimulus to the pro
paganda of the Swaraj Party. 

The no-change party did n~t for some time relax their efforts. They 
did their best to put the Gaya Programme into operation ; but the 

response to their requests both for rnen and for 
Efforts o! tho No- a· · · h Changers. ¥>Oney were tscouragmg m t e extreme. 

• Much was hoped from the Flag agitation at 
Nagpur, to which a brief reference has been made in an earlier chapter. 
On the 30th April certain local leaders announced their intention of 
carrying the "national" flag in procession, partly through the civil 
station of Nagpur, partly through the town. They departed from the 
published route and when requested to adhere to it, proclaimed that 
they would not rest content until they had carried the " national " flag 

• i!Ao every part of the civil station whether the 
National Flag 

Movement at Nagpur. residents liked it or not. As the conduc' of 
those constituting • the procession was con

sidered likely to be provocative, the authoritiesJeared a co~ct between 
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tl!e adherents of the "national " flag and those who were stili content 
to"accept as the symbol of their allegiance the Union Jack. Proces· 
sionS"were accordingly stopped when they attempted to r~ntef the 
residential quarter, and tl1e district ma.gist.rate ordered that t.hel'e should 
be no demol!.stmtions in this area "~thout Lis permission. Probably 
if the demonstrators had been willing to give assumnce that the 
display would be peaceful and orderly, and not calculated to cause annoy
ance to other people, they would have been allowed to display the 
"national" flag in the residential qun.rter, with as much freedom as they 
could display it elsewhere in the town. But instead of attempting to 
gain their ot.;ect in this manner, they took the opportunity to defy t!Je 
law. The incident was seized upon by Congress workers"in other parts 
of the country, and volunteers were enlisted to proceed to"Nagpur and 
there to court arrest. The early stages of the movement attracted 
sofne littie attention, but the hopes which the no-change" party built 
upon it were doomed to frustration. From the earliest stages of its 
development, it ha.d not received much support from Swarajist opinion, 
by whom its futility was quickly .perceived. • 

The pro-Council party after observing the truce up to the 30th April, 
began a pd'werful and well-organised propaganda in pursuit of their 
professed objects. When the All-India Congress Committee met in 
Bombay, at the close of May, the Council entry programme won a notable 
victory. It was agreed that no propaganda ,;,;_ould be carri~d on amongst 

Progress of the 
Swaraiists. 

voters in furtherance of the Gaya Resolution 
directing Council boycott. Accordingly the 
members of the @ongress Working Committee, 

who had hitherto been predominantly of the no-change persuasion, 
resigned ; and a new committee was appointed of whom the majority 
favoured Council ent1y. The "national" flag agitation at Nagpnr 
received a certai·n amount of support; and it was deter!!lined to hdd 
a meeting of the Congress Committee during July in the town where 
the struggle was being pursued. But the victory of the Council party 
did not go unchallenged. In various parts of the country the no-changers 
rallied their forces; and when the Congress Committee met in July, 
there was an attempt to challenge the Bombay compromise. 'l'his wns 
defeated ; but the power of the no-changers was revealed by the passage 
of a resolution to the effect tl1at the question ~f Council b

0
oycott should 

be referred to a special session of the Congress. 111ea.nwhile, the Nagpur 
flag agitationohad failed to "bring to the no-changers the credit which 
they had expected. It attracted less and less attention as time went on; 
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till at last a stage was reached at which the agitation could only be licpt 
alive by importing volunteers from other parts of the country. oThe 
differmices now existing bctw·een the two seqtiQns of the Congre~ were 
accompanied by a general breakdown in the efficiency of the local organi· 
zations. Signs of insubordination among the district coml#littees became 
apparent; and the discipline of such volunteers as remained became 
advcmely affected. 

But while the politics of the Congress Party seeri1ed thus to be in· 
valved in seriouS embarrassment; their opponentS were unable to 
derive advantage therefi-om. The credit of the Liberals had been 

· shaken from· various causes, not least their own o.i lack of con
fidence in the Reforms. Had the life of tlie existing Legislatures 
been protr!cted for another year, the upshot of events might have been 
very difl~.rent; for the real achievements of the ne'v constitutiotl con
tr.tsted so b"i;rongly with the sterility of non-co-operation that the Lib<"rals 
would have taken fresh heart, and the Congress party might well 
have dissolved into a chaos of jarring factions. But as lt was, the 
approach of the election found the ~iberals at their weakest. Tl<ey had 
for the moment lost their faith in the course which they had been pur· 
suing with such success for the last three years ; and for~une did not 
fav.,nr them with any opportunity of winning popularity. The last 
meeting of the first Assembly, which took place in July 1923, afforded 
no occasion for any triumphant demonstrat-ion of t,he efficacy of consti
tutional methods of political advance. The non-official members did 
their best. They passed a resolution recommending the curtailment 
of the use of the Governor-Qoneral's emergency powers. They passed 
a resolution which implied a. desire for the relaxat-ion of the control of 
the Secretary of State over the Government of India, and for the framing 
of rules to transfer more subject-s to Ministerial control in the Provinces. 
They passed•a resolution designed to hasten the progress of Indianising 
the army: they censured Government for interfering, through the Jmpe· 
rial Bank, to prevent the panic to which the failure of the Alliance Bank 
of Simla had threatened t~ give rise. But while tlwy forcibly presented 
the Indian standpoint upon these and certain other matters then en
gaging the attention of the public, they were unable to secure any dra
matic triumph. They did, indeed, transact a large volume of real 
busmess of the most solid kind : but it was not by snch u•eful and 
unostentatious work that the imagination of an ignorant and untried 
electorate could be stirred. Further, the fates were wrticularly UJI· 

favourable to them in two respects. A resolution was moved caiiing 

u 
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up!>n Government to release Mr. Gandhi and certain of his principal 
hertchmen. The majority of members, true to th.eir conviction~, threw 
it ou11'; and it was coll!l.ted for an aggravation of their transgressrons 
in the eyes of their opponents. Far more serious, however, was the 
effect produc8d by the announcement of the decision of His Majesty's 
Government in the matter of Kenya. As we have noticed in anot-her 
place, this decision came as a shock to all shades of Indian opinion. 
It afforded encouragemcrtt to anti-British feeling: it led to 
criticism of His· Majesty's Government, of th~ Administration 
which represented that Government in India, and of the section 
of Indian )loderate opinion which was co-operating with that 
Administration in the' working of the Reforms. 'rhc struggle 

carried on by the Government of h~dia in sup-
M~iortunes oi the port of the Indian case : the yeoman service Moderates. • 
• rendered to that case by promine~t Liberals, 

went for the moment unheeded. The Viceroy's outspoken expressions 
of disappomtment: the Assembly's vigorous action in rushing through 
a reciprocity bill-all these cou11ted little in face of the iacts 
that India's pride had been wounded, and that the Liberals had 
been guilty•of co-operating with a Government under whose regime· 
this tragedy h .. J occurred. In stich circumstances, it is small ma\ter 
for surprise that the confidence of the Liberals received_ yet another 
shock :-that their doubts as to the possibility of asserting India's 
'rights through the agency of the present Reforms, already 
ominously strong, should have been COJlsiderably reinforced. So far, 
then, from being in a position to profit by t1J.e confusions of the Congress 
party, they were themselves perplexed, divided, discouraged, and depriv
ed of that sturdy confidence in their own solid achievements which could 
alone have commended them to the favour of the electorate. 

Between July and September, the Swarajists steadily gained ground 
at the expense of the no-change party. It seemed likely that they would 

be successful in securing a reversal of the Gaya 
Struggles and Triumphs' d · · 'l'h h t 1 b d t 

01 the ·Swarajists. eCJSJOn. e no-c ange par y a ourc o 
oppose them, and a bitter hut obscure struggle 

took place, the detsils of which are not available from published docu
ments._ An attempt seems to have been made in Bomb'l.f to reverse 
the May decision of the Congre~s Committee : but it failed, and the 
Swarajists advanced one stage nearer victory through the declaration 
that the CongiCSS Resolutio!t'asking the country to boycott the Councils 
should he suspended. A 'l'resh struggle then broke out as to the venue 
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of the ~pecial Congr;s; which wa.s finally to determine the mat1ler. 
Aga~n the Swarajists were successful in securil>g the choice of ];jclhi, 
where t.hey would be less ~xposed to the influence of the no-change 

,party. "'The tide was finally turned in their favour by tile relea."e of 
~~~-_.Muhammad Ah from p1l ~~- rho~.£qd.,Q!..i!Jg~E;._Q,~.-~l;'_te~bcr 

1
\ • ··. 25fh, 1923, the mome11tous _f:l~1al q~n9I.es'l.,was.4eld m.D_elh_;,_ In the 
\ /comseonhe proceedings, Mr. l\r~ammad.Ali.announ~~<:UE-at he had 
/ received <;..!el!'pathicmessagef:rom~Ir, Ga!M)hiiu_Y:eyav<Ia.J:!'!J,_approv-

ing of the modification of the triple boycott in favour of Council enlry. 
Individual congressman were, it was suggested, to be a-llowed to exercise 
their discretio~ in standing as candidates for the Councils. After some
what heate<f discussion, a resolution to this trliect was carried, the no
change party, which was present in considerable numbers, being fo:l' the 
mo~ent sile'hced by Mr. Muhammad Ali's bold statement. At the sa1!Je 
time, the original non-co-operation programme still exercised sufficient 
attra.ction over the minds of many of the assemblage to secure tl!e passage 
of m~ther resolution designed to fa-.ilitatc the starting of a callljlaign 

of civil disobedience. But in point of fact, 
Difficulties of the the death-lmell of the original "'rogramme Non-Co-operators. .t' 
• had been sounded, less perhaps from the victory 

of the CounciJ entry party, than from the conditions existing in the 
count1y a~ large. 

We have already noticed the disorganization of Congress politics 
which had resulted from the breach between the Swarajists and the 

Public Apathy. 
no-chaongers. This disorganization would have 
been a serious matter, even had public opinion 

been prepared to thrO\v itself into political activity with the enthusiasm 
characterising the previous t\Vo years. But in the general apathy 
which prevail<!(!, its results were disastrous. TheN agpur flag agitation, 
after dragging wearily along, was finally brought to a close in August. 
A compromise was a.rrived at by which a procession, after special precau
tions had been. taken to prevent noise and disorder, was permitted to 
proceed along a route which did not include the residential area,. Great 
efforts were made to represent the compromiSe as a victory fo1· the non
co-operators; J>ut as the wishes of Government had been fully met, the 

·attempt to derive political capital fron1 the occurrence was hardly suc
cessful. It is interesting to notice that while the issue of the Nagpur 
Satyagraha campaign was still undecided, the local Legislative Council 
carried two resolutions asking for the cancellation of the District Magis
trate's order restraining the processions, and lor the release of all tl1e 

u2 
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• 
prisoners arrested. l3ut that there was little feeling on the subject 
is sh~wn by the !a.ct tb.~t on the last day of the Se~sion the Coun~il v6>ted 
a supplementary demand for the expenses of detaining these same 
prisoners in l»il. With the settlement of the dispute, the persons under 
detention were released by the Local Government. 

But from the point of view of orthodox non-co-operation, there was 
an obstacle to the prosecution of political activity along the lines laid 

Serious Communal 
Dissensions. 

down by Mr. Gandhi, which was far more 
seri"Ous even than popular apathy. We have 
already noticed during the year 1922 the gradual 

emergence of serious • communal dissensions. Througkout 1923 the 
tension between the Hindu and Mussalman masses in various parts of 
theocountry increased to a lamentable extent. In March and April, 
t.X'Cre wen~ open riots of serious nature in Amritsar, 1\.fulta.n,•and in other 
parts of the Punjab. In May, there were further riots at Am1itsar, 
and a ri<1t in Sind. In June and July, there were riots in l\1oradabad 
and Meerut, as well as in the Allahabad district of the United Provinces, 
and a somewhat serious disturbance at Ajmere. In August ana Sep
tember thoce were further outbreaks of a distressing chara~ter at Amrit

Re~ous Riots. 
sar, Panipat, Jubbulpore, Gonda, Agra. and 
Rae Bari>ili. .l\Iost serious of all was a dis

turbance which occurred at Sab.aranpur in connection witlrthe Muharram 
festival. This was among the most formidable religious riot' which 
have occurred in India. during recent years, being accompanied by out
breaks of murder, arson aud loot. A~ ll'"Y well be understood, occur
rences such as these served to poison relations between Hindus and 
Mussul,mans throughout an area far more exten~ive than that covered 
by the actual outbreaks. Indeed, throughout whole provinces the 
tension between the two communities reached a degree .unprecedented 
of recent years. The flame of feeling fed upon occurrences which under 
happier conditions might have p!Ulsed unnoticed. The redistribution 
of seats upon municipalities a.nd district boards ; the appointmeut of 
particular individuals to official positions ; together with a number of 
other incidents, of themselves harmleRs, combined to provide the excuse 
for fresh bitterness. Mueh harm was also caused to the relations between 

Religious Propaganda. the two communities by the ,ropagandising 
activities of certain adherents of reforming 

sects. In Ji>st year's St&tement we referred briefly to the appre
hension caused in Mus""J.man quarters by the so-called Shnddhi move
ment, which had as its object the reclamation to Hinduism of certain 
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communities who were Mussul.man merely in name. l 1he progress of 
this movement rmtmally excited counter ac'h-

The Shuddhi Movement. .t. h M 1. ·d ~ d h t • t ~ • ~ • VI Ies on t. e ~ us 1m s1 e ; an w en wo se s 
of missionaries were_ striving within the same :rca, t.hc effects of their 
conflict were felt far and wide. The relations between the two commu
nities were further exacerbated by an interesting movcme!1t of revival 
within the fold of orthodox Hinduism. PariJ.y as a result of an increased 
adherence to the ideals of social reform ; and partly from the rea.lisation 
tltat the most formida.blc antagonists of orthodox Hinduism arc to be 
found among those communities whom the system condemns to a posi
tion of degradation, there has of late been a distinct. inclination even 
on the part o:l. the more orthodox Hindus tc bring the depressed classes 
and the ou~astes within tlte scope of the caste system. During the year 
under review, this movement undoubtedly derived considerable imfetus 
from the c~mmunal tension to which we have adverted. The impuJse 

~
in favour of social reform was strengthened by a realisation that the lower 

stes presented a fruitful field for the operation of Muslim mjssionaries. 
It was therefore felt by many of the leaders 

Tht1 Hindu Sabha and f H' d · -• li n1 th t f "'I' d angathan Movemer.ts. o 1n msm t at u ~ss e struc ure o ;:. m u 
. Society could be consolidated, it ~as d.estined 
to }ose in proportion as the other community gained. Considerable 
attention was therefore devoted· t 0 attempts, as it were, to put the 
Hindu house' in order. The fact that it was generally believed that 
Hindus were the worst sufferers in the event of communal disorders, 
led the organisers of the movement to lay stress upon the formation 
of volunteer ba.nds and. upol' ·the necessity for physical training. In 
so doing, they were generally careful to explain that they intended no 
hostility to the Mussulmans. But in the condition of communal feeling 
which then existed, such a movement was not calculated to improve 
the relation Qetween the two faiths. 
' It may well be imagined that such a state of affairs constituted a. 
grave obstacle to the progress of non-co-operation as understood by those 
who' still adhered to Mr. Gandhi's doctrines. It was indeed impossible 
to disguise the fact that the political' entente which, at the cost of so much 
energy, he had established between the two communities, was now a thing 
of the past. All such movements as civil disobedience were necessarily 
still-born until a .fresh working agreement between the Hindus and the 

lli uhammadans could be established. During 
Congressmen and Com- h 

munal Dissensions. the 'last t ree J\lOnths of 1923, prominent 
congressmen devoteq much· attention to the 
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task of healing communal dissensions. Wherever riots occurred, indivi
dutlleaders hastened to employ their personal influence in the cause of 

• agreement. But the age-long antagonism between the two faiiills ~ad 
now a'haincd proporti01!s which were beyond the power of any indivi
dual, save perhaps Mr. Gandhi himself, to compose. At the Delhi 
Congress, the'supreme necessity, from the politicu.l point of view, of 
bridging-the gulf betw:_en the twQ, communities, iA .order once more to 
present an uribroken ~front, was fully recognised ; and a small committee 
was nominated to prepare a draft lor a national pact. As a result of the 
deliberations of this committee, a tcnkbve agreeffient was formulated 
which sought to secure the religious liberties of each community and to 
provide for ar!Jitra tion i~ cases of conflict. But the pact ~id not touch 
some of the thor'liest questions which divide Jiiindus and ¥ussulmans 
in India. In particular_j had nothing to say regarding the vexed mat-

• ter of communal representation il\ regard .to 
'lhe " National " and d ffi S '1 C D the "Bengal, Pacts. power an o ce. ubsequently, " r. . R. as 

• and certain of his friends drew up for BengaJ 
the draft of a Hindu-Muslim pact which attempted to lay down ~ 
definig proportional representatior. in all offices for the two communi, 
ties. Representation to the local bodies was to be in the proportion 
of 60 to 1~ ; 60 to the community whic~ was in the majority and 
40 to the minority. It was also proposed that 55 per cent. of Govern
ment posts should go to the Muhammadans. However statesmanlike 
this Bengal Pi\S:.).Ea.xJt~ve been from the point of view of conciliating 
MUhammadan opinion, it at once aroused a storm of opposition among 
Hindus of every political complexion. I~deed, had it been promulgated 
before instead of after the General Electwn, it might have influenced 
in an adverse manner the fortunes of the Swaraj party. 

The general apathy of po~itical opinion regarding the non-co-opera
tion programme, combined with the serious divisions which were every 
day alienating the Hindu and the Muhammadan communities, made it 
gradually plain to the majority of congressmen that nothing was to be 
hoped from Mr. Gandhi's legacy. There were, it is true, a considerable 

. number of his devoted adherents, who would countenance no change 
from his last behests. But even they had been to some extent dis
concerted by Mi. Muhammad Ali's announcement of the telepatltic 
.13!~SS'!£~,...,Ihe.llJll;ho_t~..th.~~mstances w!"s to p:I.l,ce the Swa
rajists in a very advantageous position. -'l'liey· alone seemed to posscse 
a clear-cut policy, which, however much it might diverge from non· 
co-operation iw the old sense," was at least professedly directed toward• 

• 
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the achievement of the same ends. And while th<~y had agreed not•to 
ntilise the formal machinery of the Congress for the enhancement of tl!eir 
owll. prospects in the elections, there was a natutal tendency on th'!l part 
Of all local Congress organizations, save those who happened to be under 
the control of convinced members of the no-ch.ange. p<~t·ty, to strain 
every nerve ior their assistance. Moreover, the Swarajists had suc
ceeded, by careful and painstaking toil, in constructing a very efficient 
party m.ach.ine of their own. They had not dissipated their energies in 
such futile demonstrations as the Nagpur flag campaign. They .had 
collected funds ; they had enlisted workers ; they had organised a party· 
press. For some months they h.ad been engaged in condueting a steady 
and· wcll-dir<!cted propaganda among the cicctomte. Having now 
received pm'lnission from the Congress to cont,estthe seats for the Councils, 
they naturally emerged into the public eye as th.e main protagoll.ists, 
from the nMionalist point o! vi%,. in the approaching struggle for lite 
control of th.e new constitutional mach.inery. 

For the sake of clearness we may now brieilyrecapitulate the position 
of th.e parties in India on the c1:e -of the elections of Nov.,mber • 1923. 

}<"rom what has been said in the preceding paragrapht it· will· be 
roaJ.>sed that th.e two principal groups seeking election to th.e Reformed 

The Indepeltdeats. 
Councils were the Swarajists on one side and 
the Liberals on tbe other. It is however a 

mistake to suppose that all candidates were included within one or other 
of these two categories. Th.ere remained an extremely important class 
·who can best be described J.y the· designation of Independent. The 
term, it is true, is of little value as a political label; for those who stood 
as Independent candidates belonged to almost every shade of opinion. 
In considering the electjon situation, howevcl', it is important to remember 
that the Ind<!pendent candidates had as a rule one thing in common. 
They were generally men of local influence. Often indeed they w<"e 
landholders. But in a.ny case, they poSjlessed a definite status within 
their constituency which enabled them to stand without reference to 
a party ticket. And it is important to remember that while, for reasons 
we shall proceed shortly to examine, the Swarajists were largely success
ful in their campaign against the Liberals, th.ey did not enjo7 anything 
like the same • measure of victorv over those Independents who refused 
to snbscribe to th.cir principle~. 

The main interest of the election centered .of course i10 the struggl« 
between the Liberals and the Swa;ajists. For-three years the Liberals 
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ha~ been seCilrcly entrenched within the new Councils, and in the 
• . course of that period had. placed to thejr credit 

Positio• of the Liberals. .,. . . - • 
1nactwal achievements of the utmost moment. 

Steady, if undramatic, progress had been made towards the acquisi
tion by India" of Responsihle Government. Both in the Central and 
in the Provincial spheres, the Executive had shown itself as a rule in· 
creasingly responsive to the wishes of the elected members. Several 
outstanding questions, of which the Punjab !,'tievance and the Rhilafat 
matter prm~de the most remarkable instances, had been dealt with 
along lines for which the Legislature had preesed. In many other direc· 

. A h" • 
1 

~-ions, moreover, substantial stefs had been 
Solid c 1evemen s. , · . . 

taken towards the fulfilment o national as-
pirations. Among these may be mentioned th.e schemes for •the Indiani
zation of the Army and of the Public Services ; the vindication of Indja's 
claim to fiscal autonomy and the recognition of the princi~le t.hnt the 
tariff poliw might be employed for fostering national industries ; th.e 
removal from the Statute Book of many Laws of the kind popularly 
called~' Repressive " ; and the retn<>val of all but the last traces of 0ncial 
discrimination in criminal trials. Yet with all these achievements, so 
solid a.nd so praiseworthy, the Liberals found themselves, as we have 
already given some reason to show, in a very disadvantageous posttion 
vis a. vis the Electorate. • . 

Even from their very triumphs they reaped little credit. In none 
of the directions in which they had achieved progress, had they been 

Little Credit. 
able to satisfy, .at a stroke as it were, the full 
force of the national demand. They were 

accordingly blamed because their gains were not as far-reaching as public 
OP,inion desired ; the consideration that the work accomplished had 
called for skill, courage, and a statesmanlike sense of compromise being 
entirely overlooked. Indeed, their very utilization in such admirable 
fashion of the opportunities provided under the new Reforms, had 
called into existence a. formidable opposition determined to wrest from 
them the position they had enjoyed dming the preceding three years. 
Worst of all from the point of view of their election chances, was the fact 
that the Liberal Party were in many quarters identified with Govern· 
mcnt. Both in the Central and in the J,ocal Legislatlij"CS, they l1ad 
courageously lent their support to the official policy against which the 
non-co-opemtion eawpa.ign had dashed itself only to be shattered. The 
support whiclt they l1ad re~dered to Govcmment in times of crlSls 
had been of incalculable moral value to the Executive; and it is 
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therefore no wonder that disillusioned non-co-operators blamed i!Je 

• l~iberals both for the whole break-down of Jnr . 
Gandhi's campaign, and tor the imt.nisonment of 
the Mahatma himself. In the Provinces also, 

ns we have noticed. in a previous chapter, there had beew a failure on 
the part of public opinion to distinguish between the reserved and the. 
transferred sides of the Government. The ministers had been ]JOpu
Jarly identified with the executive councillors, and regarded as little 
else than an additional wing of the Bureaucracy. This misapprehension, 
strengthened as it was by the fact that l~iberal Ministers generally sup
ported their executive colleagues when the exi~encies of•the political 
situation dema'ndcd sttong action, was not counterbalanced by any such 
cl'evelopmenl io the " National Buildiog " Departments as might have 
enabled the ministerial party to appeal with confidence to the elect~rate 

• • on the merits of their record. This state •of 

'J.Ibeir tdentification 
with Of!lcial Policy. 

Political Consequences 
of Financial Stringency. affairs was in no way the fault of the mioisters 

themselves. Considering the fina!Jcial dis
abilities under which the Reformed Constitution laboured., the pl'Ogress 
achieved in almost every part of the country in such spheres as educa
tion, public health, sanitation, industrial expansion, and th~ like, must 
be pronounced creditable. But the fact remains that nowhere had it 
been possible .to register any such dramatic achievements as alone could 
have appealed to the imagination of the elect<Jrate. Moreover, it must 
be remembered, the practical good sense of the Liberals, which had in
duced them to come forward and accept office when they judged their 

Office-holding a 
Reproach. 

duty -to the country demanded such action, 
had long been imputed t<> them as a reproach 
when the catch-word of self-sacrifice was 

on the lips of their opponents. In short, at a time when the principal 
title to tbe Th vour of an lrntried. and uninstructed electorate was un
compromising opposition to' Government; and wben the greatest patriot 
was he who had suffered the longest term of imprisonment for de- , 
fiance of Government orders, the Liberals were identified, partly by tbe 
course of events, and partly by the skilful propaganda of their antago
nists, with all that for which Government stood. Further, it cannot be 
denied that t~.eir three years' monopoly of power in the Council had to 
some extent weakened their coherence as a party. The absence from the 
Legislatures, both Central and Local, of any body of opinion which 
might have presented a clear cut opposition to liberal pqjicy, was pro
ductive of lmfortunate results from the party standpoint. There was 
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lL .. atural tendency for the elected members of the Legislature to form 
• . themselves into groups and c>wes. Opposition 

Effects of their • to ministerial polic.v crystallised round "per!onal T1nure of ~wer. 
differences rather than along the lines of 

divergent o~ion. In the Legislatures, the elected members, wl1ile 
suffering in popular estimation from their general support of Gov· 
ernmcnt policy, tended to slip into the attitude of general opposition to 
the executive characteristic of the Minto-Morley Councils, thus losing for 
themselves such solid advantages as they might otherwise have reaped 
from their participation in the work of government. ~rhis became 
particularly ~oticeable in the course of the summer of 1923. There 
can indeed be little donbt that the openly expressed di~atisfaction of 
the Liberal Party with the working of the Reforms, ari,infrparticularly 
out '4f Lord Reading's certification of the salt tax, so far from commend· 
ins them to the favour of the electorate, was received by their oppon.!nts 

Th • L f C fi as a condemnation out of their own mouths of 
e1r oss o on donee. th li h. h h db . • e whole po cy w w they a een pursumg 

for tl>e last three years. In other words, their doubts and hesitations 
as to the efficacy of the Reforms, their lack of confidence in the ~ight· 
ness of the "ourse they had been steering. appeared, alike to their op· 
ponents and to their constituencies, as an acknowledgment of difeat 
and as a manifestation of despair. They were as a rule unfitted both 
by their experience of administrative difficulties, and by ~eir tempera· 
mental reasonableness, to outshine the Swarajists in the popular pursuit 
of vilifying the Government; yet in the judgment of many, their con· 
demnation of official policy appeared a:\! .nothing more than an effort 
clirected towards this end. Further, the loss of reputation which (hey 
suffered in consequence of the salt tax incident was greatly aggravated 
through the announcement, but a few months prior to the elections, of 
the Kenya decision. Their natural disappointment, and their strongly 
voiced disapproval of the policy of the B1itish Governmcnt,were accepted 
among their opponents as but another sympton that the Libemls were 

'repenting of the part they had played in the operation of the Reforms. 
Thus discouraged, disunited among themselves, with no effective party 
organization, the I,iberals entered the light against their Swarajist 
opponents. 

While the Swarajists naturally profited from the • weakness of 

Position of the 
Swaraiijts. 

the Liberal position, and from their sldlful 
identification of the Moderate Party with the 
misdeeds of the Executive, they themselves 
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enjoyed certain aclditional advantages denied to their opponent.. It js. 
impossible to overestimate the value of the permission tl1ey had receiv~d 
from.the;DeThi Special ltongress to contest the elections. While in t~eory 
the Swarajists remained a separate organizatio~ within the Congress: 
they did not fail to enjoy the 'advantages naturaUy arisi'Jil from their 
intimate connection with that body. This association gave them the· 
right to utilize Mr.· Gandhi's name. They came before tl1e electorate· 
as his men ; pledged to achieve the objects to which he had devoted him
self, although at the cost of a certain deviation, from his policy. They 
issued a party ma.nifesto, in which they laid stress upon the fact tl1at 
they were entering the Councils in order to ensure that the new consti
tutional mach.i\Jery should not be exploited for .anti-national purposes. 
They intend,P to present an ultim;>tum to Government, demanding the. 
right of the Indian people to control their own destiny. In the event . . 
of tee demllJld being refused, the party pledged itllelf to a policy ~f 
"1miform, cont.inuous n.nd consistent obstruction with a view to make 
Government through the Assembly and the Councils impossible." The 
Swarajistll were therefore able to maintain that their position was a logi
cal deovelopme~t from the principles d'f mr. Gandhi's original campaign .. 
The only distinction, so they argued, was that instead of at\empting to 
destrzy the Councils by boycott-a project which bad now been proved 
impracticable-they had set themselves to wreck the machinery of the 
constitution foom withi11. That this change was in effect one of vital 
principle, was a point upon which, for obvious reasons, they laid little 
stress. 1-!r. Ga.ndl1i bad regarded the Councils as something unholy ~ 
something with which no patri..,tic Indian ought, to defile himself by 

contact. There was aU the differe~ce be-
Co-:.peration or Non

Co-3peration ? hvecn such a position, and the programme 
now marked out by the Swaraj Party. For 

whatever thei~ ultimate intentions might he, it was impossible to dis
guise the fact thev they were in effect associating themselves with the 
machineiy of th~ ne'~T constittttion. 

Tills machinery, it is true, they proposerl to utilise for their own pm·
poses, and, if those purposes were not achieved, to wreck. But the fact 
rernained that they were accepting its existence at least as a starting point;: · 
that they were entering the Councils and transferring to the constitu
tional sphere " large proportion of those activities which l1ad hitherto. 
been operative only in the wilderness of extra-constitutional effort. 
1'his fundamental departure from the old principks of the non-co-opera
tion campaign had of course lor long been pcr~eived by tlle no-change. 

• 
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p~rty ; who did their best to hinder the Swarajists from employing tho 
in>luence of the Congress machjnery in furtherance of their own can• 
didawue. But the fa.,.t that the Swarajists pre~ented a pulicj>' wo1ich, 
in contrast to the blind alley the no-changers were following, revealed 
real possibili\jes of ad vance, was of itself sufficient to commend them to 
the favour of a predominant portion of nationalist opinion. With 
the prestige of Mr. Gandhi behind them, the Swarajists were thus enabled 
to conduct a campaign of great vigour, against which the Liberals could 
oppose little but the individual prestige of prominent party representa
tives. Indeed, the programme of the Swarajists was from every point 

of view calculated to overshadow that of the 
A Powerful Pfogramme. . . 

• L1berals. When both part1es -attacked Go,--
ernment, the advantage naturally .lay with those who csnducted the 
atta&k with greater virulence and less restraint. There was sc.arcely 
.a,oint put forward by the Swarajist which the Liberals were able effect
ively to controvert. The Swarajists stated that the Reforms were 
unsatisfaotory; that immediate advance was essential; that the ut
most.pressnre must be brough~ to bear upon the Executive; that the 
Kenya decision was monstrous. 'ro all these statements the Uberals 
could only.register their agreement. They had indeed .an opportunity 

<Of overbidding their opponents, when the news of Sir ~'ej Bahadur Sa.pru's 
triumph at the Imperial Conference came to hand. But this news 
:arrived too late to exercise a serious influence upon tht! coufse of the 
·election ; and was promptly discounted by the whole force of the Swaraj 
}larty machine. In a word, to oppose the compact, unified, and well 
.disciplined Swaraj Party, who enjoyed ~ position of predominant ad
vantage owing to the prevailing political atmosphere, the J,iberals could 
put forward only a disorganized band. of non-obstructionist candidates 
·of varying shades of mod.erate or extreme opinion, who appeared obli
vious of the necessity of sinking differences on minor issllcs in order to 
secure compactness and efficiency. 

As to the manner in which the elections contests were conducted, 
-there is not much to be said. There were the usual complaints from both 

Conduct of the 
Elections. 

sides of unfair tactics ; but in general it seems 
that the fight was cleanly conducted. 'rhe 
number of voters appearing at the polls was 

.;verywhere much greater than had been the case in th<! first election. 
Proportions of forty and fifty per cent. were quite common in some hotly 
contested constituencies. .,For the Legislative Assembly itself, out 
<Of some 800,~00 voters in contested constituencies more than 350,000 
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rcgi.tered their votes. In Certain places it was noticed that the Swar1L
jists., owing to their s~perior organization and their refusal to pcrniit 
of split votes, captured the majority of the shts with the ai<P of a. 
minority of the voters. 

With all the advantages they enjoyed, it is a matter of'!lurprise that 
the Swaruj candidates were not as a whole Teturned in greater numbers. 

Result oi the 
Elections. 

Only in the Central Pro,onces did they enjoy 
a clear majority over all parties. In Bengal,. 
t}wy represented the strongest individual gl'Oup; 

but withollt the aid of a coalition, could not hope to enjoy supremacy .. 
In Bombay a}\d in the United Provinces, althol1gh they \~ere returned 
in consider,;.rlc numbers, they did not constitute the largest group. 
In l\Iadras, they were but a handful as compared with the Ministeria
list'io. • In tJte Punjab and in Bihar and Orissa they were extretnely 
weak. In the Central Legislature, upon which they had concentrate! a 

large proportion of their forces, they succeeded 
Strength and Weakness in capturing J'ust under half tho· ele~ted seats 

of the Swaraiists. 
• in the Asseno.bly. The fact is, that while the 

Swarajists had been very largely successful in displacing the Liberals, 
against whom they had directed so much of their heavy artillery, their 
succe.s against Independents of the land-hol<ling class, and other men 
of local infiuonce in their constituency, was very much less striking
The victory was however a real one ; the result of the elections enabled 
the Swarajists to displace their Moderate rivals as the exponents of the 
political ideals of the In<lian ir)telligentia. 

The year closed, as usual,"with the meetings of the two great parties. I 
representative of non-official opinion. The National Congress, which 

Problems before the 
National C011.gress. 

met at Coconada in tlle Madras Presidency, 
was confronted with three principal problems. 
The first was the task of maintaining a working 

harmony between the triumphant Swarajists and the still considerable 
element of " no-changers," who adhered to the ideas of Mr. Gandhi's 
origin<] campaign. Wi1h this was intimately connected the second 
~roblem, that of laying down a constructive policy for the ensuing year
a policy to which both parties could give their adherence. But the third, 
and perhapsethe most fonnidablc, was that of communal dissensions. 
It may well be doubted whether any of these problems was susceptible 
in December 1M3 of a real solution. Each one was so complex; was 

==.Rtta?J{iesJ_ __ ]?.r interests sa di~rerse ; a.r1Cl c•antttined in i•self elements 
of such da.nger ; fliat~the Congress probably did very well wheu it con-
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t~vcd to avoid an actual split. No real adjustment of the relations 
between the Swarajists and the no-changers wa• found to be 'f'OS'\ible ; 
alth~ugh at the < ost o1 <Onsistcncy a definite breach was again averted. 
The Delhi compromise was re-affirmed ; but so also was lllr. Gandhi"s 
original pro~amme of the triple boycott in which the boycott of Councils 
was included. The programme of con:;tructive work was again put fdr
\Vard ; and the \Vorking Cormnittce was asked io arrange for a ~chemc 
of departmental organization which should facilitate progress along the 
lines laid down. It is significant~ howcver7 that the desire of ce tain 
sections to alter the Congress " creed " in such a manner as to lay down 
complete inlependencc.as the goal to be achieved, was tlj~cyuntcnanced 
by the majority of the leaders present. There was ind...,d a general 
relu~tance to increa8e the fud upon which the flanH'H of di~~enRion were 
s~ll feeding; and the resolntiollil of the Congress were therefor~ •s a 
whole couched in more general tern1s than in preceding years. The ga
thering '""-'' naturally no more succe,sful in its attempt to heal com
munal dissemions. There was a general feeling that Hindu-~1uslim 
tcnsi;n could only be alleviated ,.long certain broad lines of all•India 
policy ; nn~ much attention was devot;,d to the consideration of measures 
designed for this end. The " National Pact '' was referred for re-c~ami:~ 
nation to a Committee ; but 111r. Das's draft "Bengal Pact " excited 
great opposition among the majority of Hindu delegates. • It is however 
to be noticed that the Khilafat Conference, which sat side by side with 
the Indian. National Congress, was much attracted by the " Bengal 
Pact" ; and referred this agre<~ment, tog~t~er with the " National Pact" 
to its own committee for examination. In many ways.the most import
ant feature of the meeting at Coconada was the strcn1,>thcning of the 
"Swaraj Party machinery. Since as a result of the confirmation both of 
the Delhi compromise and of the triple boycott, it seemed liJ<dy that both 
the changers and the no-changers \voulJ be free to pursue their own course, 

Swaraj Party 
Organisation. 

the Swarajist leaders determined to ce1ncnt 
in the most effective manner the discipline of 
their group. The General Council of the 

Swaraj Party accordingly laid down certain rules for the conduct of party 
members in every Legislature, declaring that candidates elected on the 
Swaraj ticket would be held rigorously to their pledge. •It was deter
mined that the demand the party proposed to present to Government 
should take the shape of an ,pltimatum calling for the release of all poli
tical prisoner~, for the reyeal of all repressive laws, and for the summon
ing of a National Convention to lay down the lines of the future consti-
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tution for India. The policy of obstruction and wreckage which woul'!l • be pursued in the even~ of Government proving recalcit.rant 1 was agatn 
reitm'!tteJ. It was further laid down that no Jtember of the s,~araj 
Party was to accept office, to offer himself as a candidate for Select Com
mittees or to accept a eeat thereon; and that no mcmber>was to take 
part as an individual in the ordinary turrent business of the IIouse. 
Point was lent to the first of these restrictions by the fact that the both 
in the Central Provinces and in Benga\,. the leaders of the Swaraj Party, 
as representing in one case a clear majOrity, and in the other ~he Iaigest 
group, of the elected members, had been invited to constitute a Ministq. 
In both cases the invitation had been refused ; .with the 'tonsequence 
that the Governor concerned had felt himself obliged to nomin4te as his 
Ministers gelftlcmen who did not command a majority of votes in the 
Councit • • 

Tl>e Liber!.l Federation met at Poona under the shadow of its heavy 
dgfcat..a.t. the p-olls. But the proceedings revealed no S)'1llJltoms of 

discouragement.. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, who 
The Liberal Federation. • presid.ed, had. recently enjoyed a p~rs•onal 

triumph at the Imperial Conference, as a result of which he had opened 
a door leading to the reconsideration of the Kenya decision. 'I.'here was 
a genoral disposition to attribute the failure of the party in the recent 
elections to the. unfavourable circumstances in which the campaign had 
been conducted rather than to any mistakes which had characterised 
the Liberal policy d.m:ing the preceding three years. Indeed. that policy 
was re-affirmed with added emnhasis, ancl the majority o( delegates 
present endorsed in the stronl!est terms their faith in constitutional 
methods of political advance. The fact that the Swarajists had been 
obliged to follow the lead of the Liberals, and to enter the Reformed . 
Coun~ils, was in itself no small solatimn. But it is also to be noticed 
that great pain~ were taken to demonstrate the falsity of the accusation, 
so freely put forward by the Swarajists, that the Liberals were a mere 
appendage of the Executive Government. The party bound itself to 
press immediately for a revision of the existing constitution, displaying 
no less anxiety than the Swarajists themselves for early constitutional 
advance. As in previous years, the resolutions moved were of a most 
business like ch~racter, being directly associated with practical measures 
for the achievement of practical ends. The Conference, for example, 
laid down a series of clear-cut proposals for accelerating the Indianiza
tion of the Army and the Public Services. 'l'Jtey also pressed for radical 
retrenchment in military expenditure. They were equally uncompro-
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•1ising m the matter of the grievances of Indians Overseas. They 
iMther revealed their acumen by laying stress UJlOn the neces
sity" for a whole tilne party organization ;upported by' ad<ll:juate 
funds. 

The Y""i 1924 therefore opened with the Swarajists in the Councils 
and most of the Liberals outside. Both parties were in good heart ; 

Tho Year 1924 : the Swarajists because they had triumphed 
Aims o! Swaraiists at the poll ; the Liberals because they regarded 
and of Liberals. the new position of the Swarajist as demon-

strating the correctness of their own policy. But while in the matter of 
tactics, thc.t,vo parties were radically divided, there was a t;ubstantial 
identity in their ai'm. · In the first place, both SwarajiHts and Liberals 
were determined to press for early constitutional advanc~. 'lhey both 
ag•eed that the present constitution was unsatisfactory from the }'Oint of 
tiew of the national aspirations of India. They were boili determined, 
eaeh in their own particular manner, to bring pressure upon the Exe
cutive ill' order to force an early revh;ion of the tonstitution. Bolli were 
agr<>ed U]JOU the necessity of takjng measures to vindicate the r~hts of 
Indians Overseas ; both looked forward to the Indianization of the 
Army ani! of the Public Services ; to the institution of a protective 
tariff; and to the encouragcment of national industries. On th~ other 

___ hand, in methods there was much difference between • the two. The 
recent political change in England which had brought the Labour Party 

into power, inspired the Liberals with the hope 
Diverge!}\ Methods. that a concession of some kind would soon be 

made to India's desire for constitutiollai advance. They '"''ere accord
ingly disposed, while not ceasing to press their point of view on the autho
rities, to refrain from such action as might be embarrassing to His 1\-fa
jesty's Goverrnnent. And while they regarded the machinery of the 
Government of India Act as unsatisfactory, they were codtent to operate, 
as it were, within the general scheme for which that Act stood. They 
de~ired the early appointment of a Royal Commission to revise the exist
ing constitution. They complained that the rate of advance had been 
too slow ; and they demanded its acceleration. But as practical men 
they showed no disposition to quarrel with the general line of procedure 
foreshadowed in the declaration of August 20th, 19li, an~ since followed 
by British statesmen. They stood uncompromisingly for progress; but 
for progress by constitutional development from the foundations already 
laid. On thj other hand tile attitude of the Swarajists was entirely differ
ent. They were inc!in<!d to question the rightneHs of the entire premises 
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• 
upon which the scheme of Indian Constitutional advance had hithett<> 
heel! based. In parhcular, they did not accept the preamble of the. Gov
ernment of India Act, which made the British Parliament a judge of 
the thne and manner of India's progress. They desired 1p set up their 
own machinery for the complete overhauling not merely of the existing 
constitutional position, but of the whole theory of the relations between 

India and the British Parliament. At the same 
8"!"•raiist Tactics. time, it was very doubtful whether their posi-

tion was strong enough in the Legislature to enable them successfully to
undertake a programme so radical. " 7here circumsta-nces. were in their 
favour, howe,•er, they shrrtly proceeded to carry out their pledges .. 
In the Cen~al Provinces, after the Swarajist leaders had refused to 
nccer..t office as Ministers, they proceeded to vote down every Go .. rn
me,t mca~re indiscririlinately. They carried a vote of want •of 
confidence against the Ministers, and followed this up at a later stage by 
fixing the Ministerial salaries at the farcical figure of Rs. 2 ptr annum. 
When the budget of the Central Profinces Government was pres•nted, 
the s;.arajist majority refused all the sur, plies which it Jay in thelr power 
to vote. The Governor was thereupon obliged to put into operation 
the "'mergency powers conferred upon him by the constitution. So 
far as the reserved subjects were concerned, the expenditure which the 

I I I P
• . Council had refueed 1 o ennction was restored, 

n the Cen ra rovmces. . h h . f · h" h ld vnt t e exception o some 1terns w IC cou 
be postponed without serious hinderance to the administration. In 
the sphere of the transferred .. u'bjects the consequences of their action 
were more serious ; for the Governor's power was limited to providing 
those funds which he considered indispensable for carrying on the es
sential functions of a civilised Government. Had full effect been given 
to the Council 'I; vote, colleges and schools would have been closed ; t11e· 
work of hospitals and dispensaries would have come to a standstill ; 
roads and buildings would no longer have been kept in repair ; and thou
sands of officials belonging to various grades in the provincial services 
would have been dismissed. In a word, from the point of view of the 
general public, government would have been limited to the bare re
quirements of law and order. All "beneficent" activities would have 
been suspende~. It was considered necessary to obviate consequences 
so serious ; and although all schemes of development and new expendi
ture on the transferred side were held in al>eyance ; the ~sential ser
vices were maintained. But since the Coun<til had refused to vote 
salaries for the Ministers, the office of :Minister could not be filled ; and. 

X 
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th~ Governor was obliged to take over the administration of the trans-
ferred- subjects, the CeJitral Provinces being thus' deprived of the 110ost 
important advance towards self-Government made by the Government 
of India Act. 0 It is thus plain that in this locality the professed objects 
of the Swaraj Party in their most absolute form have been achieved. 
The result of their action would doubtless have been attended by no 
little political danger to themselves, had the Central Provinces pos
sessed an educated and instructed electorate. On the other hand, 
;t must be remembered that while the Swarajists have succeeded in se
euring the temporary suspension of the most characteristic features of 
the reformed coustitutiim, they have altogether failed to· bring the ma
·chinery of Government to a standstill. They have taken f~ advantage 
of tMl present divorce between power and responsibility which has p;oved 
;n•practice a feature of the new constitution ; but it is yet to be ~een 
whether by doing so they have accelerated in any degree the political 
advance ~hich is their main object. And unless this should prove to be 
the c:tse, history will assuredly "o11demn their demonstration as an ex-
pensive failure. . • 

We hav~ seen that in the case of the Central Provinces, the Swaraj 
Party employed their power in a manner at once ruthless and ef!e~tive. 

In other Local 
Legislatures. 

Elsewhere, in the majority of provincial 
legislatures, they were far l~s successful. 
Their strength as a rule only enabled them to 

exert pressure upon the Executive when they operated in combination 
with other Parties. And as it was the;. professed intention to avoid 
defeat in the lobby, their opportunities for influencing the course of 
business were strictly limited. In the Punjab, in the United Provinces, 
in Bihar and Orissa, in Madras and in Bombay, the new Councils did 
not display any disposition markedly different from theior predecessors. 
In Bengal, on the other hand, the Swarajists succeeded in forming a coali
tion consisting largely of Muhammadan members attracted h1h th~"Ben-

" gal Pact," which durin ~fi,Qf tb~ ~~i~igp~~«em a ma-
i on y ms1 e . !ll .• ~'l~~!'eded in carrying resolutions de-
roan ng e release of political prisoners, despite the recrudescence 
of the anarchic movement to which reference has been made in 

In Bengal. 
a previous chapter. They also" succeeded by 
one single vote in refusing to grant salaries to 

the Ministeri and they thPOW out the important head of General Ad
ministration from among the Demands for Grants which the Executive 
placed before them. But on the whole, their success in Bengal, despite 
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• the personal leadership of Mr. C. R. Das, was considerably le$3 
11triki~g. • Their working majority, even with th~ aid of the coa!i~ion, 
was so narrow that it was liable to reversal and on more than one occa
sion they sustained a defeat, notably in their attempt to throw 
out the Police Budget. Before the end of the session a • rally of a 
considerable number of non-obstructionists in response to an appeal 
made by the Governor, combined with symptoms of growing independ
ence on the part of the llfuhammadan bloc, rendered the position of t-he 
Swarajists more precarious than ever. On the whole, the Bengal Admin
istration emerged from the first session without serious embaFassment. 

While in the Provincial sphere the Swarajists were successful in making 
their infiuenc• felt only in two Councils, the conduct of their business 
in the Central Legislature proved to be a dominating feature of ,j;he 
sessioo~ Tb'i new Assembly was very different from its predecessO»· 
Many prominent Liberals had disappeared, and their places were taken 

by members of the Swaraj Party. There 
Tho Central Legislature. 

was a strong section of Independents , but 
they !ncluded many new men. ' There were indeed certain 
notable figures, who provided a link with the old Hovse, wbile 
as a r~sult of the process of nomination certain members of the .former 
Liberal group were found in their accustomed places. But the new Howe 
differed from t~ old in including a large number of those leaders whose 
names are well-known in Indian Nationalist circles. Among them may 
be mentioned Pandit Madan Mohan ])1a1aviya, Pandit Moti1al Nehru, 
Mr. V. J. Patel, Mr. M. A. Jinn~, Lala Hans Raj, Mr. Bepin Chandra 
Pal and Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. Out of the total strength of some 

.140 members, the Swarajists counted 45 adherents in the Assembly. 
,But their strength consisted in the fact that they were compact and 
•well disciplined .• The conservatives and official elements formed a bloc 
of approximately the same strength ; and the balance of the Chamber 
was composed of Independents of one kind or another. By profession, 
the second Legislative Assembly, like the first, was predominantly a 
gathering of lawyers. But with the exception of some twenty or thirty 
well-known figur03 of various political complexion, the average age of 
the rank and file of the new Legislative Assembly waa distinctly lower 
than that of its f>redecessor. 

According to precedent, the business of the Session began by the 
members taking their oath of allegiance. ~J.~mlacy.3lll:t, 1924, Lord 

The Viceroy's Speech. R~d}pg fomaJly C?~e~,..,.·t~~_,.Jle~ Session. 
As usual, his speech contame1· a clear summary 

x2 
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~ current events. As His Excellency's announcements upon these 
topifs have been referred to in other places, it is only necessocy loere to 
mention that he deaft with the successful conclusion of Peace with 
Turkey ; with the easing of the Afghan tension ; and with the position 
of Indians l"'verseas. In connection with this last matter, His Excel
lency struck a hopeful note, reminding the Legislature of the ad
vantages which the country had derived from the Imperial Confer
ence, and pledging his Government to maintain the utmost vigilance 
in safeguarding the interests of Indians abroad. Somewhat naturally, 
it was I~ord Reading's remarks concerning the internal situation which 

• excited the greatest interest among his hearers. He sounded a note 
of serious warning regarding the recrudescence of anar~y in Bengal; 
ang. explained the reasons which had led his Government to confine 
~rtain of the persons concerned in com~ piracy unde-r t,h~provi;ifilns of 
Regulation III of 1818. He referred in detail to the precautions which 
the AdminiMtration wa~ taking in order to prev~nt abuse of these emer
gen~y measures ; and he affirmed that every care would be taken to see 
that n<> individual ouffered· injustice because of the gravity of tM! situa
tion, or ....,uld be deprived of his right to an impartial investigation of 
the charges made against him on account of the immediate necessity 
of preventive measures~ Adverting to the question of const.it~uional 
adval'l.ce, Lord Reading stated that the recent change•of Government 
in England rendered it incumbent upon him to refrain from certain ob
servations he would othcrwi8e have been tempted to offer; he made 
it clear however, that the policy of ioh!' Reforms had been introduced 
with the approval of all political parties; that it was the policy of the 
British nation; and was unlikely to be affected in its essentials by cur
rent political changes. He concluded his address by deprecating any 
such check to the progress of the Reforms as might b~ constituted by 
an attempt to destroy their continuity. He emphasised the fact that 
no change of a constitutional and peaceful character could be effected 
save with the consent of the British Parliament, who would emphatically 
repudiate and reject an attempt to force their hand by violently des
tructive methods. He appealed for calm judgment and mutual under
standing in order that the new Legislature might caiTy India forward 
to Lhe fulfilment of her legitimate aims. • 

It was early apparent to the leaders of the Swaraj Party that without 
the Fista~ce of a subs~ntial.number .of :otes from individuals out-
/_~or_mation of the • s1de then orgamzatiOn, they would be unable 

N~lionalist Party. to command n majority in the Legislature. 
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They found their opportunity of attracting allies in the exis1-
ence of a general desire, common to all the elected members i.n 
the Hous~, for furohcr constitutional arlvance. A Resolution had 

• • been tabled by Mr. Rangachariar, recommending the Governor 
General in Council to take steps to revise the Govemment of India 
Act in such a manner as to secure for India ProYincia.l Aut6nomy in the 
Provinces and full self-governing Dominion status 1vitl1in the Empire. 
While this proposition was far less radical than that to which the Swa
rajists had committed themselves in tl1eir election campaign, it provided 
them with an opportunity of coming to terms with a certain number 
of Independents. By February 6th, a coalition of .,ome JO members 
had been formed, who agreed that if Government made no satisfactory 

... response to •-• resolution dcmandjng immediate constitutional progress, 
a polic~,. of obstr~etion woulrl be initiated by th<' rombined grouP w4ich, 
subsequcntlyobecame known as the Nationalist Pm1:y. It did not esca:Pe 
the notice of obserYcrs that the fol'tnation of such a coalition indicated 
a further departure by the Swarajists from the inherent pri11ciples of 
~Ir. Gandhi's non-co-operation campaigll. The Independents whq had 
joined\he Swarajists in the formation ~f the Nationalist Party wc..-e very 
far flom favouring tactics of wreckage and destruction ; :ond it was 
there:fpre plain that at least so far as their action inside the House was 
concerned, the Swarajists were committed to constitutional methods of 
procedure. It• is further to be noticed that the Independent mem
bers of the Nationalist Party stipulated that obstruction should never 
be launched unless it was agreed to by three-fourths of the combined 
etrength. Several prominent Imlependents were not satisfiecl even by 
this precaution) and strenuously refused to compromise their future 
actions by setting their hand to any pledge. 

The debate on Mr. Rangachariar's resolution was by far the most 
momentous of-the whole Sc,sion. It lasted for three whole days, and 

Mr. Rangachariar's 
Resolution. 

was largely responsible for determining the re
lations between the Legislature and the Exe
cutive for the remainder of the period during 

which the IJouse was sitting. TheN ationalist Party had agreed to throw 
their weight in support of the amendment put for• ard by :Mr. Motilal 
Nehru, which called for the convening of a Rotmd Table Conference to 
~ecommcnd a ~eheme for the est1 blishment of full responsible govern
ment in India. This scheme, aft<Jr being placed before a newly elected 
Legislature, was to be submitted to the Bri~sh Pa-rliament for embodi
oncnt in a Statute. Early in the debate, a clea:w-cut diYisio~ manifestoed 
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itself between the non-official and the official side of the House. Mr. 
:ftangachariar in moving his motion stated that after three years' ex
perience he was convinced that the present oonstitntionallllacl'inery 
was"unsuited to the co\mtry's true advancement. Everyone, he said, was 
dissatisfied with the existing scheme ; and the time was now ripe for 
its revision~ Sir Malcolm Htiley, ~? was then Home Member, took 

, • an early opportun1ty ot mdwating the attitude of Government. He 
\ stated that the many interests concerned had a right to know if any 

radical change in the system of administration was contemplated at 
an early date. He stated in emphatic terms 

Attitttde of Government. that the answer was in the negative. The 
demand for• immediate Dominion status was entirely new ; and it was 
inconsistent with comparatively recent pronouncements m1de by leaders 
on the non-official side of the House. It was, further, inconsistent with 
tl>e" specific provision of the Government o£ India Act .,that a"dfance 
towards self-government was to take the form of successive stages. He 
also poi10ted out some o£ the difficulties which stood in the way of the 
grant of H01ne Rule on Domiuion lines ; mentioning in particular India's 
inability to conduct her own de~nce unaided ; the constitutional posi
tion of the Indian States ; and the grave problem presented by the 
minority ';,ommunities. He did ·not say that these problems were 
insoluble, but he maintained that some promise of their eventual 
solution was a c<>ndition precedent to the constitutional change now 
demanded. But neither His Majesty's Government nor the Govern
ment of India had any desire to stand still. Sir Malcolm promised 
an immediate investigation of compl!loints against the working of the 
present scheme. In a subsequent spee"ch he amplified the announce• 
ment by stating that if the enquiry revealed the possibility of advance 
within the Act, the Government of India were willing to make recommend
ations to that effect. On the other hand, if no adV&JlCe was found 
possible without amending the constitution, the question of immediate 
progress must be regarded as an entirely open issue. He promised that 
the results of the investigation, before being finally presented to l'ar
liament, would, if the Secretary of State permitted, be fully discussed 
in the Indian Legislature and elsewhere. This announcement, com
ing as it did with the full authority of His Majesty's Government 
caused great disappointment to the non-official membeiS of the Legis-

Its El!ecl. lature. It soon became clear that there was 
no possibility of rapprochement between the 

official and !lon-official.sid'es of the House. Member after member em-
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phasised the unanimity with which all sections of politically-minded 
India combined to demand immediate political advance. But ~ost 
re!lll'rkable of all we•e the tone and temper of the speeches delivered 
by the leaders of the Swaraj Party. II~ Motil~ ~ehi:U, w.llll~.cll!tlleng
ing the justie~ ~!~he Preamble of J;h;Government otindia Act, made 
it plain that his party ·couia not be dismissed as wrec~ers. He was 
not asking for responsible government to be handed over, as it were; 
tied up in a bundle. His party had come there to o:ffer their co-operation. 
If the Government would receive this co-operation, they would find 
that the Swarajists were their men. If not, the Swarajists would stand 

Attitude o! the 
Swarajists and others. 

on their rights, and' continue to be non,co-opera
tors. The difficulties which the !l:ome Member 

0 had urged as combining to hinder the imme-
diate grant of responsible government were, said Mr. Motilal Nehru, 
fully•provi<led for by the machinery of the Round Table Conferenc~. 

0
He 

urged in conclusion, that the opportunity o:ffered at the present junc
ture should not be thrown away; for no good was done by a cs>ntinuance 
of the circumstances in which a section of the community were standing 
outstde the constitution. The e:ffect o'l' this speech was onha1,1ced by a 
large number of other representations. Among them may be mentioned 
that of Sir Sivaswami Aiyer, who, while dissociating hims;lf from the 
mot1on to call a Round Table Conference, and preferring the Royal 
Commission method prescribed by the Act, dwelt upon the hostility 
now manifested by the people of India towards the Administration. 
He pressed for an immediate change in the existing constitutional machi
nery, lest this hostility should •pread into irrational hatred of all things 
British, such as would work irreparable damage to the Indo-British con
nection. Broadly speaking, the only dissentient voices on the non
official side were those of certain representatives of minority communi
ties. These §peakers, for the most pa.rt either European or Mussulman ,. 
urged that the settlement of communal di:fferences must precede further 

Dissentients. constitutional advance. Very interesting in 
this connection was the contribution made 

to the debate by Captain Hira Singh, a representative not of the intelli
genzia but of the martial classes. He stated that his objection to imme
diate constitutional advance was based upon the fact that his country
men, while Jitted for high administrative positions in civil life, were 
still unable to control the complicated and powerful machine of the 
Indian Army. He pointed out that in the past, armies had frequently 
played their own part in the course of poli!ic'l; and he f<ll.t sure that for 
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the present it would not be safe to entrust the Indian forces to any other 
ag~ncy than the existing higher command. In the space at our dis
po;al it is unfortunately impossible to menti~n the many .striJ<ing 
speecltes which were de~vered both on the main resolution and on the 
various amendments supplementary thereto. Several Independent 
members, not!bly Dr. Gour, and 1\fr. Bepin Chandra Pal, urged Govern

Course of the Debate. 
ment to adopt some formula or principle of 
conciliation. There was also a considerable 

body of opinion in favour of allowing the administration recently 
called to power in England an opportunity of making up their 
minds as to the situation in India. But t,he compact and well-disci
plined forces M the Nationalist Party made it apparent that Mr. Moti
lal Nehru's amendment would be carried. Indeed, in th~ last resort 
Mr. Rangachariar withdrew his main resolution in its favour. Speakers 
on

0
the Government side did not fail to argue the difficulti:s of ap]iily

ing to conditions in India any such theoretical maxims as the principle 
o(self-det..,-mination. They also made much play with the discrepancy 
between Swarajist declarations outside the Council; and the professions 
of thep'\rtY leaders since they -aa~ allied themselves with a sectien of 
the Indepen_dents. ll!l:J.'~W,,~I!IJibl\'li~~Q,Jiij.C~J!J01C that,the Swara
ji~ neve,~"~~e£,t~A.~~el'reambl~ to the Government of India fct, 
~~!.'S tt;" British Parliament judges _of the time and measure 
of Indi~t's __ ~Qns.titlltWnal. ,advance; but did not explain the con
trasf'b~tween the old principles of non-co-operation and the attitude 

Conclusion. 
that the Swaraj Party was now adopting. The 
Independents, wr their part, were only con

cerned with the operations of the Swarajist within the walls of the House ; 
and were not to be detached from their Allies by any reminders of for
mal election pledges. In tbe event Mr. Motilal Nehru's amendment was 
carried by 64 votes to 48, practically all the elected m~bers of the 
House entering the Lobby in its support. 

For the remainder of the Seasion the business of the House was very 
largely controlled by the Swarajists, whose party discipline generally 

succeeded in securing them a working majority 
Swaraiists' Dominance in the conclaves of the Nationalist group. 

and Difficulties. 
The dissatisfaction of the generality of In-

dependent membera with the aUitude which Governme:at had taken 
up in the matter of constitutional reform, rendered them as a rule willing 
~o follow the lead of the Swarajists. But the path of the Swarajists 
wa.~ not free !~om difficultieS._ On more than one OC<'asion dnrlng the 
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<remainder of the Session, communal differences threatened to raise their 
heads ; and troubles were only averted by the personal appeals of jhe 
distioguished leaders. • Further, it is highly probable that the Swarajists 
were somewhat anxious as to their relations, p!esent and future~ with 
l\Ir. Gandhi. .Jir. Gandhi's health had for some time been unsatisfactory; 
.and early in January, symptoms of appendicitis dev~lopcd. Great 
anxiety was displayed all over India., irrespective of political considera
tions, at :Hr. Gandhi's precarious condition. But on the 12th January, 
.an operation was successfully performed ; and a wave of relief spread 
over the <!ountry. 'l'his was coupled by urgtJnt denmnds from many 
sections of public opinion that Mr. Gandhi should he released. As his 
health continued to cause anxiety to his medical ad\~ism·S, the Govern-

.., . ment of Bombav announced in February 
Release oi •ur. Gandht. " h l · d f • h · · f h d . ut t 1at 1n e erence to t e opm1on o t e oc-

toro," they )1ad decided that Mr. Gandhi should be removed to t~e.,ea 
side for a prolonged period of convalescence. With the concurrence of 
the Government of India., they further cletennined to remit ~condition
ally the unexpired l'ortion of his sentence. For some time Mr. Gandhi 
was ~oo weak to familiarise himself 'vith the intricacies of cur1·ent poli
tics ; but in r. published letter he proceeded before long t2 express his 
.adh~rence to the original plan of the triple boycott. 'l'he position of 
the Swarajist leaders thus became delicate. It is generally understood 
from the ne,.spapcr press that they took an. early opporllmity of ap
proaching him with the request that, pending his final decision upon 
the considerations which lmd induced them to depart from l1is boycott 
.of the Councils, he would suf!or them to continue as members of the 
·Central and the Local Legislatures. l\1r. Gandhi, influenced by the fact 
that he was still far from being in healt]J, consented. It may however 
be noted that subsequent to the termination of the Session, he resumed 
his discussioQ. with the Swarajist leaders ; and up to t.he moment when 
-this Statement was being prepared, it would appear that no agreement 
had been arrived at. 

For the moment, however, the danger was averted, and the Swara
jists were enabled to consolidate their position in the Assembly. 'l'he 

The Budget. 
most notable feature of the remainder of the 
Session was their handling of the Budget. 

With the br(!ltder characteristics of this incident we have dealt in a 
previous chapter. It will be recalled that the Assembly, dominated 
by the Xationalist Party, took the unprecedented course .of thmwing 
.out the first four l1eads nuder the demand '101; gmnts. .l"tmdit Motilal 
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Nehru made it clear from the outset that his motion was not concerned 
with the various items included in the dema10.ds. His party proposed 
on gel/-eral grounds to '!'fuse the money vote beca'Use of their gr<evl!llces 
against the Govemment of India. In this connection, he referrred 
particularly t<l the statement made shortly before Ly Lord Olivier in 
the Honse of 0Lords. Mr. Motilal Nehru while thanking the Secretary 

of State for the tone and temper of his speerh, 
Speech 01 the Secretary which was on the whole extremely gratifying 

of State. · 
to Indian opinion, remarked that in so far 

as the Secretary of State's remarks reaffirmed the attitude taken up 
by Government in the matter of constitutional advance, it could only 
be considered "as a refusal of the Indian demand. Mr. Motilal continued 
that his present motion had nothing to do with the wrecking or de
stroying policy of the non-co-operat{)!s ; and was in effeet a perfectly 
oo~'tltutional and legitimate means of drawing attention tQ the gr•ev
ancea of the eountrv. :From the official side an endeavour was made 
to demons~rate that. such refusal of supply as Mr. Motilal Nehru con
templ'!ted, was quite unjustified by the circumstances of the case ; being 
further ,.ttiated by an essential• uareality, since the Nationalist Party 
knew full1vflil that the disastrous consequences of any such action would 
be obviated by the employment of the Governor General's emergency 

powers. These arguments produced .;'orne 
ell:ect; but the majority of Independent mem

bers were attracted by the idea of registering their disappointment in 
what they regarded as a manner based upon English constitutional pre
cedent. They had hoped very much f1om the accession to power of 
the Labour Party ; and they did not unde;.tand the Secretary of State's 
endorsement of the necessity, already plainly emphasised by the Govern· 
ment of India, for systematic and orderly progress, as opposed to sudden 
and violent change, in Indian affairs. Accordingly, ¥r. ,]lfotilal's mo
tion for the omission of the first demand was carried by 63 votes against 
56. The next three demands were also rejected by narrow majorities, 
despite the protests of certain Independent members. On tbe next 
day, the 11th March, Pundit Motilal Nehru announced that the Nation
alist Party, judging that they had established the principle for which 
they had contended, thought it unnecessary to continue the same 
procedure with regard to subsequent demands. 4 prOOilinent Inde
pendent member of the same part;x1Afi·l· A. Jii2nah•,!l,P9ke to similar 
efiect; further denying that there was any \dea fn the mind of the Nation
alists of re•or!ing to sue~ e;.tra-constitutional methods as a campaign. 

A Political Protest. 
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of civil disobedience or an attempt to encourage the non-payment of. 
. . . taxes. On the 17th March, however, when 

The Finance Bill ln tpe the Finance Bill was to be taken into consi-
• • Assembly. • tJo: li 

deration, another member of the Na•wna st 
Party, Pundit Madan Mohan 1\fa!aviya, opposed the introduction on 
general political grounds. There were distinct signs 1!1:tat the refusal 
olleaye to introduce did not commend itself to a number of elected mem
bers, who were impressed by the consideration that since the Bouse
had Yoted the immense preponderance of the budget items they could 
hardly, with due regard to consistency, refuse the means for the ex· 
penditme they had alreaily sanctioned. The discipline of the Nation
alist Party was however strong enough t<l secure the rejection of leave 
to iutrod~e the Finance Bill by 60 votes against 57. As bas been pointed 
out in another place, the treatment received by tD.e Bill in the Council 
ot ~tate" was very difl'erent. Not only did that House pass the me~sure 
without division at any stage; but some of its most prominent elected 

members emphatically dissociate<\ themselves 
And in the Council from, and severely condemned, the manner 

of State. 
• in which tht! Assembly had dealt .with it. 
Ol'inions may well differ as to the expedienc , still more the defensi-
. , e a wna 1s arty a ta <en undeJ. the 

• lead of the Swarajists ; but. it is impo~aib1e to 
The Swaraiists as a d h L h" ] h f 11 d ConstitutionatOpposition. eny t. at t · e course w 1c 1 t ey o owe 

was in form constitutional. The analogies cited. 
from Briti•h Histoty regatding the ]><,.tponement <>f snpply t<> tedre'"" 
of grievances, may have had. in strictness little application to Jndiap. 
conditions ; but their influence upon the minds of the Swarajist le~ders 
was abundantly evident. In short, in their treatment of the Budget as 
well as in their conduct during other episodes of the Session, the Swa
rajists must. be considered to have played the part of an accredited con
stitut.ional opposition within the Council. Aa was forcibly pointed 
out on one occasion by a distinguished Independent member, Mr. Ilepin 
Chandra Pal, the gnlf which now separated the Swaraji.sts from non· 
co-operation as understood by Mr. Gandhi was considerable. They 
had stood for constituencies created under the Government of lndia 
Act ; they were conforming to the rules of the House which were 
also a vrod'ect of that Act ; how was it possible to maintain that they 
did not accept the Act at least as a de facto basis from which to advance 1 
The justice of these observations was indeed amply borne out by the 
course of the session. The Swarajists, by"their entry into the Councils, . 

• 
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demonstrated that they \\ere playing their part in the progress ol tte 
.refo:tlned Government; nay more, they were utilising the machinery 
set up by the Government of India Act to record a oonstitutionalproljst 
in a collstitutional manner. It is indeed impossible to find clearer proof 
of the departure of the Swarajists from the fundamental principle" of 
l\Ir. Gandhi's c:tmpaign than is supplied by the record of the proceed
ings of the first Assembly in which they took part. So far from indulg
ing in the wholesale programme of obstruction and wreckage upon 
which they had at one time laid st.res~, they took a prominent part in 
the ordinmy b"OBiness oi t.he House. • 

::lecnre in the majority guaranteed Ly the discipline of the Xationalist 
Party, the Swarajist leaders and their Independent colleagues proceeded 

t I 
to inflict a ~erie~ of defeats upon Gq.vernment. 

Defea s o Government. . 
Among the ruost notable of these may be men-

tion~ "the passing of resolutions calling for the release of ce;tain !~oli
·tical prisonere; for the repeal of Regulation Ill of 1818 ; for the im
position o£ i countervaili~.~g duty on ~outh African <'oal imported into 
India; and for the appointment of a committee of enquiry into the 
Sikh sjt~at.ion. This last matter lias~mlked so prominently in the infer
nal politics of_Inclia during the laBt two years, despite its predominantly 
!oral significance, that a short explanation is required. • 

Iu previous Statements ment.ion has been made of the dissensions 
which have lately sprung np between different sections .,{ the Sikh 

The Sikh Situ~tion. community Tegarding the possession of the 
many shrines of the Sikh faith which are scat

t,ered over the Punjab. The matter i• complicated by the fact that most 
of these shrines have been for many yea:S in possession of followers 
of the earlier Sikh Gurus (tea.chers),who differ little in their religion from 
orthodox Hinduism. The followers of the tenth Guru, who constitute 
the major strength of the Sikh con:lnnmity, have constituted them
selves into a reforming sect, whose profe8sed aim it is to redeem the 
shrines from the maladministration of their incumbents and to apply 
the proceeds for the spiritual benefit ol the community at large. As 
we noticed in predous reports, the non-co-operation movement has ex
.erted great influence upon the policy of the reformers; so much so indeed 
that they prefer to dispossess the hereditary incumbent' of the shrine 
.-by a process of " rabbling " rather than have recourse to •he ordinary 
.legal methods. Towards the end of 1920, a lMly known as the Shriro
nlani Gurdwara Prabandhak Committee, or" Committee for the manage
ment of saeYed t\nines, " "l'~ ;,et up. Sikhs oi vanot1s sc\1oola of thought 
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• 
joined the movement, and the Committee shortly acquired greaot in-
fltfenc~. Owing hO\\-evcr, to the methods w]<ich it hego,n to &mploy, 

The Shriromani Gurd- the Colllmittce soon became representative 
war a Prabandhak of extreme opinion. It organised the A.kalis, 

Committee. a militant puritan sect of t.h: Sikhs, into a 
regular militia for the e:,;ecution of its behests. :Formidable bodies of 
Akalis, nominally peacefnl in their methods, began to occupy, one by 
one, the shrines which comtituted the boM of contention. Disorders 
arose, oi which the most- notorious was that which took J•lace at t-he· 
N ankana Gnrdwara in February 1921 ; when the mernl<crs of an Akali 
Jatha or band, were massacred by a force of armed men whom the Ahbot 
of the sh~e had collected for the purpose of defending himself. 'This 
caq,,ed a great sensation throughout India, of which the S.G.~ Com
n,ittee diti not fail to take advantage. The fact that Govcrnment•were 
obliged to interfere to restrain the activities of the Akalis was represented 
as being a manifestation of hostility against the Sikh religim!. The S.G.P, 

• Relations with 
Government. 

Committe~ ,jms therefore enabled ~-adually 

to consolidate its hold oYer Sih.•h opinion. 
urm the of 1921, • the Ptmjab 

0Q\·ernmcnt 1nadc repeated attempts o m ro uc . 
the reforming party ; but these efforts broke down in the face of the atti
tllde of the"S. G. P. Committee, which wa; undoubtedly mucl1 influenced 
by the non-co-operation campaign. Towards the end of that same year 
the Committee claimed :1 tri1m1pli onr Gowrnment in the matter of 
keys of the Golden 1'emple,. *hich were handed over to it since no Sikh 
body was prepared to contest its claims. Throughout J 922, the conduct 
of the Ab;\i-,; and the methoih they £>m)>\oycl lot t\;e )>YOOCc<ltiO>> of theiY 
desigus, threatened to constitute a reign of terror in certain parts of the 
Punjab ; aad the local Government was compelled to draft troops to 
the disturbed area-s. Every endeavour was made hy the authorities 
to show that they were animated by no hostility to the Sikhs who de
sired to reform the Gurdwams; they were concerned only with the high

The Guru-ka-Bagh 
Incident. 

banded oppression which constituted a charac
teristic feature of the operat-ions of the Akalis .. 
1'owards the end of 1922 occurred the Guru

ka-Bagh in"cident, which "·as dealt with fully in last year's Statement. 
It is sufficient here to note tl1at a number of Akalis attempted to · 
cut wood on land which was still retaine<l by an Abbol, who had sur
rendered possession of the adjacent shrinet The offending men '"ere · 
sent up for trial on the complaint of the Abbot, and were sentenced to. 
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,imprisonment. The S. G. P. Committee took up the challenge, and 
.despatc»ed a number of .Akali jathas to Gum-ka-flagh. These Jatllts 
were st{)pped by the police and dispersed as unlawful assemblies. A 
great sensation ~as created by the fact that the Akalis had taken a YOW 

-of non-violence, and offered no resistance to the measures which the police 
.adopted for their dispersion. The matter WM temporarily settled by 
the lease of the land in dispute to a private gentleman ; but the prestige 
of the S. G. P. Committee was much increased by the inciden1j. Many 
Abbots hastened to make terms for themselves by voluntarily surrender
ing the control gf their shrines. Early in 1923, the Punjab Governmeut 
made fresh endeavours to come to terms with the S. G. P. Committee 
by releasing the majority of prisoners who had been aiTest~ for de-
fiance ,.£ the police. • 
~t in July 1923 occasion for fre'h conflict was found in otmnectidl.I 

with the Xabha affair. Certain allegations of out.rages on the part of 
. 

1 
• b C officials of the Nabha State towards the offi-

The Pat1a a-Nab a ase. · I " h' £ h · · 1 • em s anu. ,ilU.,Jects o the Ma ara]a of Patu a. 
had heeL ,.eferrcd in January 1923 by the Government of India 1or 
investigation loy a judicial officer of high statm. In anticipation of the 
findings of this judicial officer, the Maharaja of Nabha asked the Gc.Y
ernment of India to be allowed t<J sever his connediou v.~th the admiJl
i,tration of the State. His Highna'"' request was acceded•to and the 
administration of the State was handed over to the Government of India 
in trust for the Maharaja's infant sou ; the Maharaja binding himself 
to reside outside the Punjab and being ~eomitted to retain his titleS 
and salute and to receive an allowance from the State revenues. The 

·S. G. P. Committee seized upon these occurrences to commence an agi~ 
t.~tion for the restoration of the Maharaja of Nabha on the ground th~t 
his abdication had not been voluntary, but had been forced upon hinl 
by the Government of India. Under the direction of the S. G. P. Con•
niittee, meetings were held in various localities pressing for the reoto
ration of the Maharaja. One of these meetinga was held in the Gurd
wara at Jaiton in Nabha State. At this meeting, which was ostensibly 
of a religions nature, strongly political and seditious speeches against 
the administration of the Nabha State and the action of the Govem
ment of India were made. The local Nabha State official was• eventually 
oompelled to arrest the opeakers and to break up the meeting. Certain 
of the persons 'lrrested were engaged in performing the ceremony uf 
continuous reading of the S!kh scriptures. But this ceremony was not 

.interrupted ; for the place of the man momentarily engaged in reading 
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the scriptures was ta1<en by another individual who had undergone :he 
pro~er •purification Cl!remonies. 'I'he S. G. P. Committee, however, 
took advantage of this circumstance to allege tlrat their action in°inter
fering with the affairs of the N abba State was dictated by religious con
siderations. Daily J athas of 25 men were accordingly 8.espatched by 
the Committee to Jaiton with the ostensible object of continuing the 
reading of the scriptures which the Committee declared bad been inter
rupted. The Nabha State authorities bad no objection to the holding 
of religion~ services in the Gurdwam, but demanded undertakings from 
the daHy Jathas that seditious speeches would not he delivered in the 
Gurdwara and that they should conclude the service withrn a reasona hie 
time. As SOICh undertakings were not forthcoming, the daily Jathas of 
Akalis were arrested. These and other activities of the Parbandhak 
CoJilmitte'e.wcre so frankly political in character, that the Punjab•<'iov
ernment were obliged in October 1923 to declare the Committee an 
illegal association, and to arrest its members. The Committ.l'e however 
was reconstituted, and continued the daily despatch a IS 

to J!>iton. In addition to • . mpt was made "I<Y 'strong 
propaganda e feelings of the Sikh comlfunity, both 

1ns the British Government and against the administration of those 
Punjab States which declined to allow political agitation within their 
borders. In• January 1924, the Government again took action against 
the S. G. P. Committee, and arrested certain members who were engaged 
in holding a meeting. Every care was taken not to offend religious sus
ceptibilities of the Sikhs ; ancl. the arrests were affected without dis
turbance. Nevertheless a fresh sensation was afforded. About the 
same time an attempt was made to repeat on a smaller scale the Guru
ka-Bagh incident. The small shrine at Bhai Pheru in the Lahore dis
trict had bfien surrendered by its Abbot some time previously to 
the S. G. P. Committee, in whose favour the Deputy Commissioner 
lately sanctioned a mutation of the management of the lands attached 
to the shrine. This mutation was made on the clear condition that if 

Bha.i Pheru. the Committee wished to eject certain tenants, 
who had from the outset refused to recognise 

its authority, notices of ejectment must be issued so that the tenanta, 
ifthey so des+red, could file a suit to establish their right to gain possession, 
These tenants were however forcibly ejected from their possession by 
a number ?f Akalis. When the authorities ;roceeded to arrest the agree• 
sors, a series of Akali jathas were despatchedj;o the plac~in order to ~;e· 
peat the offence. These were also arrested, and the process continued, 
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Frpm the very first, however, the action of the Akalis was so contrary 
to th~ ordinary rules o! propriety tli:i:t little intefest was excited o• the 
part of the general public. But ia February the leading spirits of the 
S. G. P. Committee attempted to bring the Nabha affair to a head. 
·The Jatha o'l' 25 men which had arrived daily at Jaiton for five months 

past, and had been arrested without trouble by the Nabha admiahtra· 
tion, had proved itself to be an ineffective method of agitation. The~ 
Committee therefore decided to increase the size of the Jathas; and a 
Jatha 500 strong, vowed to non-violence and .;lesignated '' shahidi" 
(martyr), was. despatched from Amrit.ar at the end of January. It 
proceeded on foot to Jaiton, a journey of over three weeks, and arrived 
on the 21st February, the anniversary of the Nank .. a incident 
in l~l. Unfortunately, when the Jatha was within a fe"; mil~'" of 
Jaito, it was joined by a disorderly mob of several tb.ousind persoms 
armed with axes, swords, spears, and clubs. A number of bad charac
ters carrying firearms also joiaed the mob, and this huge crowd advanced 
on Jai,to, screening the jatha. ;>Vhen it arrived within a few hundred 
yards of >he village, it was warned t~at if it did not halt, fire woula be 
opened by th/l forces at the disposal of the Administrator. The mob wag 
by this time in a highly excited condition, and this warning was dj.sre
l!arded. The crowd, worked up by now to a frenzy, charged down ou 
the police and military posted to bar its progre". Se~eral officials 
who had advanced to persuade the mob to hah were chased back to the 
troops at imminent peril to their lives. fn order to stop the on-rush 
of the menacing horde of Akalis, fire wae ~pened and the mob was dis
persed with casualties amounting to 21 killed and 33 wounded. The 
firearms in the ranks of the mob were discharged aud one Nabha v:il
lager was wounded while another received a bullet through his turban. 
The Jatha itself was not fired upon, but in the confusion cooualties were 
inflicted on three or four of its members, who had mixed themselveo 
up iu the mob. NeMless to say this event caused a profound sensa
tion among different shades of Indian political opiaion. The autho
rities were freely accused, first, of perpetrating a brutal atrocity; and 
secondly of misrepresenting the facts in their published announcements. 
The official account was however fully confirmed by a magis
terial enquiry which was held a few days afterward• by a•Sikh magis
trate of the Punjab Provincial Service. A large nun1be · of persons were 
arrested ; but all except ~out 100 of the worst offenders were 
released by tT1e Nabha authorities. These persons are now under 
triaL 
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Several merob-rs of the Legislative Acsembly were stimulated by 
the J/,ton tragedy to press for the adjournment of the House. 'li1e 

President ruled that such a proceeding '~as 
'mle Assembly and • not in order, since the affairs of an It1dian tlie Sikh Situation. 

State were concerned. But on the 25th Feb-
ruary a resolution moved by a Sikh member recoromendinlj the appoint
n1ent of a committee to enquire int.o the grievances of the Sikh. community, 
provided an opportunity for discussion. On the non official side, there 
was a general disposition to bla\lle the authorities for their handling of 
the whole sJninc question ; and charges of apathy on the one hand and 
of inhumanity on the other, were freely brought. Government made 
it clear that they entertained no feeliegs of hostility towardtl the reform
ing party, but stated that there were ways of preserving the religious 
and social i:astitutions of the Sikhs, which were preferable to methods 
runni10g GIJUuter to good citizenship. The Government of l!!dio. 
annOunced ~eir intention of further prosecuting the endeavour to iidd 
a solution for such grievances as might be tstablished by the Sikh com
munity. 'Ihe Assembly was not ·however satisfied, and pass.!d the re
solution in a slightly amended form .• lieanwhile, the march of jttthas 
to Ja!ton continued, but a.fl precautions were taken to preserVe disci
pline, their members were ancstecl without resistance. Itumediately 
subs~uent to the period under review, the Punjab Govemment announced 
the appointment of a committee under the presidency of General Bird
wood to explo;e the question of Sikh grievances with the object, if pos
sible, of implementing Government's repeated efforts to arrive at a 
solution. Unfortunately, this efiort proved barren of the desired 
result. • • 

The first session of tbe new Legislative Assembly was adjourned at 
the end of l\Iareh until a date in 1\fay, when a special meeting was fi:s:ed 

Outstanding Points in 
the First Session. 

to consider the report of the Tariff Board upon 
the protection of the Iron o.nd Steel Indus
tries. As will have been ~pparent from what 

we ha''e recorded, the Assembly session in Dellii was notable for more 
reasons than one. It exemplified in the first place, the growing tendency 
towards strictly constitutional action on the part of the Swarajists ; 
and it revealed in the secor,d place the virtual unanimity of Indian poli
tical opinion of al1 shades regarding the necessity for immediate con
stitutional adv:nee. In this connection we may notice that in February 
1g24 thm·e was held the second session of the Xational Conference, a 
body formed under the aegis of Mrs. B~sant's }[~tiona! Home ~.ule League. 

y 
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• 
We saw in last year's Statement that at the f\n;t session of the Conference, 

• . . held early in 1923, a number of coin~ttces 
lle~re for Conshtu· were appointed to examine avenues for con-

tiona! Advance. 
• • stitutioual advance and \o make defi:aitee re-

commendations regarding the legislative provision necessary for their 
attainment. 1n February 1921, these coinmittces reported ; and the 
results of their labour were examined. Under the leadership of Sir 
Tej Bahadur Sapru it was generally agree I that the National Conference 
should follow the line of preparing the ground for a Royal Commis
sion ; and should aim at producing a ciear and precise statement of the 
constitutional changes which India desired. Subsequently it.was agreed 
that a deputation consisting of the Rt. Ron. Srinavasa Sastri and Mr. 

Iswar Saran should shortly proceed t<• Eng
The National Convention land in order to lay before the au!horities the 

and the Liberal 
• Conferences. desi e of Indi for the speedy awoin~ment 

• of a commission of enquiry. It will thu~ be 
apparent that the desire for const.itutional advanc.· was by ITO means 
confin"d a, the shade.• of political opini m represente-d in the Legis
lative Assembly. Further, th'l. s.,ntiments expressed in the National 
Conference were echoed and amplified in provincial Liberal c~nf.·r· 
enees in v!.rious rarts of India. It may therefore Le asserted with 
confidence that the conj 'ctnre hazarded in last year's Statement.as to 
the probability that the ~mand f<>r Constitutional aJvance would 
shortly become a dominant feature in the activities ~£ all 'Indian 
political parties, has been ccmpletcly borne out by the events of the 
year 1923-24. 

• 
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Sources. 

LIST OF INDIAN REPORTS, ETC. 

• General . 

Statistical Abstract relating to British India (Pa.rliamentary paper). 
Statistics of British India :- • 

Vol. I.-Commercial. 
Vol. Il.-1i1nancia1. 
Vol.IIT.-.Public Health. 
V~l. IV.-.j.dministrative and Judicial. 
Vol. V.-Educational. 

Census Reports (Decennial), India, Provincial, and Nat.ive States. • 

• 
• 

Administration Reports: Madras, Bombay, United Provinces, Punjab, Bengal, 
CentralJlrovinces and Berar, Burma, Bihar alfd ~)rissa, Assam, North-Wost li'rotJ.tiElr 
Pl'Ovince, Delhi, Coorg, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Civil a.nd Military ~tation 
of Bangalore, Ajmer-1\ferwara, Balllcbistan Agency. • 

• 
Legislation. 

Acts and Proct!edings of tho Central and Provincial Legislature.s ; India's Parli&..
mcnt, Vola. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 and following. 

Justice and Police . 
• 

Heport on the Administration ofUvil Justice for each Province. 
Report on the Administration of Cr.mina.l Justice for each Province. 
Report on Jail.,; for u1ch Province. 
Reports on Police for each Province, and for Bombay Town, and Island, Ca.lcutta 

and Rangooo. 
Report on the working of the Criminal Tdbe.s Act (B::~mbay, Punjab and 

United Provinces). • 
Finance. 

Finance and Revenue Accounts of the Government of India. 
East India Financial Statement (Parliamentary Paper). 
Return of Net Income and Expenditure for eleven years (Parliamentarv T .... per). 
Aecollllts nnd .Estimates: Explanatory Memorandum (Parli",._o.AJ.t.ary Paper), 
Home Accounts (Parliamentary Paper). 
Loans raised in England (Half-yearly p.qttiamentary Paper). 
Loans raised in India. (Half·yf"pr.l.f Parliamentar.)~ Paper). 
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Mint Reports for Calcutta and Bombay. 
Paper Currency Department Reports, India and Bombay . 
Statistics compiled from the Finance and Revenue .Aecounts . 

• • • Land Retvwe., etc . • 
Land Rcvenuo Administration : Provincial Report!-> for Lower Provim·ps 
(Bcnga~ Bihar and Oris~a, Assam), Cnited Provine£'.~, Bombay Pref:lidf'ncy 
{including Sind), Punjab, Cf'ntral Provinces and Berar, Burma and ::\ladras. 

Report on Land Hevenue AdminiHtration, I~and Records, Settlement Opera
tions, Alienation of Land Aet., ct<:., for North-\Vrst Frontier l)rovinee. 

~1adra8 Survey, Settlement and Land Recorda Department Report. 
R<•p<>rt:> of Land R~ords Department for Bombay, Burma, Bengal, l_':"nited 

Provinc<•s, and Punjab. 
Repo't oa Settlement Operations, Punjab. 
Reports on Survey and SettlmnBnt Operations, Bengal, Bihar and OriRsa, and 

As-sam. • 
Report:> on Operations of t-he Land Record!\ and Settl<'ment Department,, 

• Centml Province<; and llerar. 
Rt:port of the Talukdari S(•ttlemf'nt Offi(•f'r. 
Provincial Reports on the Admllli&tration 

\Va.df!. 
l"tt·port on the ilunja.b Canal ColoniP;' . 

• • • 

Bombay. 
of LstatP::~ 

Sepa-rate Revenue (Salt, ExciRf., etc.) . 
• 

• • 
• • 

under tlw Court of 

• 

Salt Department H.eport-s: Northern India, .Madms, Bombay, Sind, Bt:ngal, 
Burma., Bihar and Orissa.. 

Ext:i.,,e Report for ca0h Provmce. 
Repmt on the OperationH of Uuo: Opium Dcpart.ment. 
Htamp Depmi.ruunt. Rcpurt for each Provincu. 
Hegistration Department R~port for <~twh Provinev. 
lnconw-Tax Report for each Province. • 

• .. 
Agric:.ult11-re uvd I' elcrinary. 

Report on the P1·ogreRS of Agriculture in India. 

• 

Report of the .Agricultural Resea.TI~h lm>tituk and Colleg(', !Ju~a. 

• 

Bulletins of the Agricultural Research lnRtitutc, Puso., and•of the Provincial 
Depal'trncnt of Agriculture. 

)lto:moirs of the Department of Agriculture. 
Proceedings of the Board of Agriculture. 
Agricultural Journal of India (quarterly). 
Reports of the Department of Agriculture ±or each Province. 
lteMrts on Agricuitumi Stations, Experimental Farms, and Botanic Gardens 

for ea.v... Province. 
Se.a.wn and Crup .u ... uort for each Pro"in<'e. 
Agricultural ~ta.tistics ot In<'>;.. 
1\,rea and Yield of certain Principa1 <:traps. 
Report oi Production of ~ea in India. 

• 

• 
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Re~.¥llt CY! the Imperial A~riculturist (1920-21). 
Report on Tea Culture in Assam. 
Reports of the Civil Veterinary Departments fo-r each Province. 
Statistics compilod from the Reports of the Provincial Civil Vetermary Depart.~ 
rments. 

Report of the Camel Specialist. 
Report of the Imperial Bact.eriologist {Vetc.rinary). 

• Oo-operatit•e SocietieJ . 

Statement showing Progress of the Co-operative ~Iovcment in In~a.. 
Reports on Co-operative Societies for each ProYince. 
Reports of Conferences of Registrars of Co-operative Societies, India and Pro-

vincial. • 

• • Fisheries. • 
RePort of the 

l)unjab. 

• Fisheries Department·, Bengal, Bihar and Oris.3!!., .M"a.dras and 

• 
Porest8. • 

•• AnmAI Return of Statistics relating to l'orcst Administration in Briti.s~India. 
Report on Forest Administration for each Province. • 
Ueports of tho Forest Research Inst.it.ute and the Imperial Forest College, 
D~ua Dun. 

Quinquennial Foret.ii Review. 
Indian Forest ~1eruoirs. 
Iridian Forest Records. 
Forest Bulletins. 

Indu~triM. 

Journal of Indian Industries and•La.bour. 
Bulletins of Indian Industries and Labour. 
Reports of Provincial Dirf'ctors of Industrif'S . 

.Mi?Wral Production and Inspection of .JJfines. 

Review of Mineral Production (in Records of Geological Survey). 
lteport on Production and Consumption of Coal in Indio.. 
Heport of the Chief Inspector of Mines. 

Trade and Jfanufactures. 

Annual Statements of Sea-borne Trade and N{l.viga.tion, India and Provincial 
p:t:adras, Bombay, Sind, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Burma). 

Review of the T1a.do of India (Parliamenta.ry Paper). 
Tables of the Trade of India (Pa:rliamentary Paper). 
Provincial Reports on Maritime Trade and Customs (inoluding working of 

l\Ierchandiso l\1arks Act) for Bengal, Bihar and Or!sst} Bombay, S&.d, :Madras 
and Burma. 

Accounts relating to the Sea-borne Trade and ~avigntion of British India 
(monthly a.nd for calendar ~·car). 
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• •Ac(:cunts rdating 'io the Trade by J .. and of British Ir:dia ''~tb fFor:·i.t;n 

Cuuntrie.~ (Monthly). 
Annual Statement of ConHting Trade of British India. 
Report ot the Trade and Navigation of Aden. 
Account8 hf Trade carried by Rttil and River in India. 
Report on Inland, Rail-borne, or Rail-and-River-borne Trade for eMh Pro

vince. 
External Land Trade Reports for Bengal, Rihar and Orissa, A~>,;am, Burma, 

L,.nitcd J>rovinces, 11-unjab, Nort.h-\Vest Frontier Province, Ei1nd and Brith;h 
Baluchistan. 

Indian Trade Journal (weekly). 
St&tisticl'l relating to Joint-Stock Companies in British India and Mysore. 
Report on the working of the Indian Companies Act for each t'rovincc. 
Report on the working of the Indian Factories Act for each Province. 
Report of the Chief Inspector of Explosives. • • • • 

• Public Works . 
Adminif;tration Report on Railways. 

• R~ports on Public Works (Btlli.ldings and Roads) for Madras, Bomba:~ Punjab, 
North-West Frontier Province, and Burma. 

Rcvidt'v of Irrigation. 
Report on Iniga.tion Revenue for each Province (except Madras). 
Administration Reports on Irrigation, Madras and Bombay. 
Repo~ on Architectural ·work in India. 

Posts and Teleyraphs. 

Re.port on the Posta and Telegraphs of India. 
Report of Indo-European Tel{'grapln:lPpa.rtmcnt. 

Scient~fic Departrnent-.9 . 

... 'Rpm'U~ ..nr ,.:ilir.J}R,"l:m..1.Um."..n" ,Jhf'.._.,"\n'Wfj>,'..n" ... lrui&-: 
Records of the Survey of India. 
Records and Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India. 
Report of the Indian Meteorological D~partment. 
Indian lVeather Review, Annual Summary. 
H.ainfall Data. of India. 
Memoirs of the Indian Meteorological Department. 
Report of the Meteorologist, Calcutt&. 
Report of the Director-General of Observatories. 
]',{cmoin! Rnci Bulletins of tho Kodaikanal Observatory. 
Report of the Board of Scientific Advice. 

• 

Report of the Archroological Survey of India, and Provincial Roporta. 
Report and Records of the Botanical Survey. • • 

• Education. 

EduC.ation Reports for India and each Province. 
Quinquennial Review of Education (Parliamentary Paper). 
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• Lor,al Self-Gul)(3rnment. • . ! • . 
Reports on l\lunicipalitics for each Pl'ovincc and or Calcutta, Bombay C1ty, 

Madras City, and H.:.J.ngoon. 
Reports on DiHtrict and Local Roa.rds or Localli'oods for eac~Province. 
Reports of Port Trusts of Calcutta, Bombay, Ma.dras, Rangoon, Karachi, and 

Aden. 

..1Jfedica.Z, Sanitary, and l'ital Statislics • 

.Report 'M the Sanitary Commissioner with the Govornment of India. 
Report on Sanitary ::\Ieasurcs in India (Parliamentary Paper). 
Report of the Sanitary Commissioner for each Province. • 
Vaccination Ileport. for ca.ch Province. 
Report o!l Civil Hospitals and Dispensaries for each Province. 
Heeport on Lunatic Asylums for each Province. • 

.Report• oJ the qhemical Examiner and Bacteriologist for each Province . 
Scientific Mcmoira by Officers of tho Medical and Sanitary Departments, 
Reports of the All·India Sanitary Conferences. 
Reports oi the Imperial Malaria Conferences. 
InJia.n Juurna.l of Mr:!dical Jtesearch (QJ.1i.rterly). 
• 

Emigration and I mmigratiOJ~. 

~alcutta Port Emigration Report. 
Bengal Inland Emigration Report. 
Assam Iml!ligration Report. 

Prices and Wa.ges. 

Prices and Wages in India. • 
Vn.riations in Indian Price Lc'fels. 
Reports of ProvinCial \Vagc Con.<Jm:efl . 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 



APPENDIX II. 

8PEEOH I)EI.IVERED TO THE COUNCIL OF f'TATE ANI> THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY ON 2STR JuLY 1H23. 

I am hero to-day to address you on what must be generally reeognisl'd to be 
a most itnporta.nt occa~:~ion. This is the last day of this Session of the .Legislature 
and the last day of the Just SeHsion of tho first Legislative Assembly constituted 
under the Gove.nment of India Act of 1919. The closo of this Se& ... ion marks a 
stage in the working of those rdorms. \Ve h~tve rotu~Led the end of a definite 
part or ehaptPr in that gradual development of self·governing inHtit"'tiona in the 
lndil\,n administration which is the dedarf'd policy of the Tiriti::~h Parliament. 
Wo ha,_c atlvunced ono step forward, an important ~:;tep, in the progn~~iYo 
real~ation of r<lspont>ihle govermnent in British India aR an il1tegral p"-rt 
of the Empire. I pau~e to dwell on thi~ point. I degire others to realiRe, 
as 1 do, what.the end·of this period lllf'fl11S for India. It l1t~gnn by a monwnt
ous declaration of policY by Hi>:~ Majesty's Govf'rnment who dotf,rminfld it to be 
necessarY to give efft.-ct to this policy bfHitecessive stagf'$ and forthwith tu takc.t~uh-• stantin.l steps in that directiun. Since thut announcement we have been travelling 
on that road, atltl we have now ahnoHt reached the half-way-house on that journey. 
·we in India at this time will naturally desire to pau~e and appraise our achievern:nt; 
but this stage holds interPlit not only for Ut;-though it must have a special and 
intimate importance for us--but for a wider public. Of nceessity at tlw r'lose of this 
Session the British Purliamcnt, upon whoni lies the responHibility for the welfare 
and advancement of the Indian people, must look hack a.nd takE'! stock, in the 
words of the preamble of the Act, '' of the eo-(lperu.tion recPived from those on 
wP.om new opportunities of service have been t.~f\lerrcd." 

There is another aspL-ct of the quf'stion. Our constitution enacts that on the 
expiration of 10 ycaraafter the passing of the Act of 1919 a. Statutory Commission 
shall be appointed to inquire into the working of t.he system of govl'rnment, the 
growth of education and the development of n•prcst1ntative institutions in British 
India and all matters connected th·~Tewith, and to report thereon.• In effect at 
the time stated the progress and achievement under the reforms are to be weighed 
in the balance for the purpose of determining the degree and extent of the next 
move forward. They arc to bo tested in the crucible for the alchemist to decide of 
what metal they consist and whether they ring true, I remind you that t.imo is 
pe.ssing and that we have almost reached the moment when half that statutory 
period will have elapsed. The achievement of the Indian Legislature, and 
especblly of the first Legislative Assembly in these circumstances, assumes a special 
importance. The work they have accomplished, thA influente they have 
t:xeroised, the example and experience they bequeath to their RUCCf'fiEors, all con
tribute to that atmosphere of success of failure which will surround the Heformed 
Constitution who14the Mother of Parliaments sends her representatives to inquire into 
the working of the system of gdvernment. 

To-day we are bringir;g to a conclusion the proceedinga of the first Indian Parlia
ment under t·he Reforms and we are assisting at the obsequies of our first Legislative 
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Assembly ; it is therefore raect. and proper that we should review past action as •we 
pron~unc~ its funeral oration ; but we are also at· t·he fttago which ,preccdts and 
heralds the birth of a second Assembly ; and we may for this reason also fitly assess 
our experience and hand on its fruits for the benefit of our successors. 

I have spokCln of the special interest which our proceedings te-day have for 
ourselvEIR iWJd for the British Parliament. They are also keenly watcheU by a larger 
pnblic: No one can have failed to note the great gro"-th of interest in the proceed
ings of the Indian J .. cgislature which has been a prominent feature of the :British 
Press in tho Jast two years. Time was '"hen the notices of Indian affairs in the 
British Press were few and intermittent. That day has passed with the reforms. 
Time 'vas at t.he out<~et of the reforms, when a section of the Indian Press professed 
to ignore tho deliberations of the Indian Legislature except for occa'Sionnl and brief 
outbursts of 'ialicious depreciation. Those days are gone. You may have your 
detractors ; you may have your critics ; but you ban now everywhere created and 
sustaiAed a •:ivid and living interest in ~your actions. You have made the fitdian 
:l.&gitllature tOO mirror of events in India. All matt-ers of importance to India ere 
reflected in your questions and H.esolutiuus. Before I pass to your achif'lvoments in 
the 'vorking of the reforms, I will examine the political ~>ituatinn re[arding the 
reforms. Those who are opposed to the true interests of India. and are blind to hN 
positian in the British Empire and to the Dlitt•al protection and strength thlt.-;e ties 
assure, have not bet·n slow to allege that the reforms arc of a transitory naUue ; that 
they were the outcome of the political complexion of a moment ; th~t they have 
neith;r substance nor permarcncy; that you live in shOit in a fool's paradise whose 
palaces and gardens will vanish in t.he twinkling of an eye like the passing of a 
mirage. Nothin,i could be more tmtntc. I came to India immediately after the 
initin.tion of t.ho Reformed Constitution, pledged to ca.rry on that constitution and 
entrusted with special and new re!)ponsibilitics by His :Majesty as Governor General 
to that end. On me was the charge laid that it was His Majesty's will and 
pleasure that " the plans laid by ou Parliament for tho progressive realisation 
of responsible government in Britrsh India as an integral part of our Empire may 
come to fruition to the end that British India may attain its due place among our 
Dominions." A solemn declaration of policy had been made by His Majesty's 
Government to the same purport; the legislation had been passed with the 
assent of ali pofiticai parties in England. Since then there has been no change 
and there will be no change in the announced policy. It is the recognised policy 
of the British Government, however, constituted. There have been changes in 
Prime Mimstcrs, changes of parties in power in England, changes in the personnel 
of the Secretary of State for India ; but the fundamental policy ns regards 
Indian reforms has remained unaltered; and it is the uuf!haken determination of 
the British Government to carry out those reforms not only in lett.cr but in spirit. 

There hns been criticism ot the illusorv nature <·f the refonns. Those who wbh 
to hinder the r-ogrcss of India a.long he~ set.tled path have charged t.be reforms 
with being n.n empty !•hell without a core. They have termed them a dress giving 
only the trappings of reality to a dead body which had neither life uor force. 

The achievements of the Indian Legislature ba.•e been decried; Their position 
and pri\"'ilE"ges have been ridiculed ; their motives havP been misint:rprctcd. Their 
sincClrity and patriotism have b~en attacked. Lot history be their judge. I am 
confident tlmt no difficulty will he found in sweeping aside those travesties of their 
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('a~nest and constructive labour~'; but this is not all. Tij.e Assembly itself has been 
at ti111es despondont. Tl.ere have been moments in this House when v6iPe~ have 
been uplifted erying on the Reforms as a niggardly gift and a. ~ham. My sympathy 
at all times is with laudable desires for con~titutional advance and longing8 for a 
wider horimn ~ but when I examine the position tho Legislative A~t'lembly has 
attained, the us· it has made of it.<~ opportunitie;:~, the effect. aU:d dignity with which it 
conducts its debates and the broadf1r aspect of its powcrl'l upon the policy•of the 
Government of India, I cannot but feel that the Assembly at times takes far too 
narrow and restricted a view of its potentialities and real influence ; and J must 
suspect- that sentiment on occasion tends to ob::;eure rua.son and dimit tho vision of 
those solemn promises of the British Gov~rnmont and of the Charter of Indian 
liberties of which the Government of India Act is the repository. Weigh for a 
moment tho influence and power of the representative elemtmt of this House against 
that of i~ predecessor, the Imperial Legislative Council Compa.!e the realities 
of itj responsibilitea with pre-existing conditions. Reflect on the eatabliihmunt 
or.a finn baoiA in thiii House of Parliamentary traditions and on thtir incalculable 
effect on the future. · 

I do not doAire to enter upon a catalogue of the legislativo aehievomeut." of the 
Legislature • or to enumerate in dotail tho::>e Resolutions or quel'ltions or recall those 
debates which have produced materi~r""'ultA on the executive action of tho ~vorn
ment. I -prefer to recapture for a moml.'nt the atmo!ipherc and tho state of political 
feeling in lncija when I assumed my office and to ask you to judge how far this has 
changed and how fer your influence and action have contributed to this change. 
'Vhen I first eame to India I was at pains to get into touch with political thOught, 
to hear griova.'lces and study the Pre~ so that I might acquaint owself with those 
matters which appeared to be a subject of general complaint. My impression~ of 
the burning questions of the day in Indian opinion as gathered from those aourc~s 
was as follows. In the first pla.oc, thero was a deep tide of resentment regarding 
curtailment of liberties. The more progressivo.considered the statutory restrictions 
on the freedom of the Press to be unnecessary, ~nduly restrictive and incompatible 
with the spirit of reforms. The same exception was taken to a. number of special 
enactment.<:~ restrictive of cert.a.in aspcctR of political agitation and known as the 
Repressive Laws, and particularly included tho Rowlatt Act. Strong views wore 
expressed to mo as re~ards the number of British troops employed in India, the 
st-rength of the Indian Army and t-he burden of military expenditure. The military 
position waH represented as showing a. total want of confidence in India and a.:s 
strangling the mat.erial eXpansion of tho country by weight of army expenditure. 
Though Ind.ianisation had begun in the Civil Services, the absence of any regular 
scheme of Indianitmtion of the Army was quoted aH a proof of the mistrust of 
Indians by the BritiHh element and as designed effectually to prevent the ultimate 
realisation of responsible oelf·govcmment in India. A like suspicion was alleged 
to be at the root of the failure to associate cloc.tcd representati~e~f the people in 
advisory capacities with the problems coming boforo the DepartmentH of the
Executi vu Government. 

India was ri(.Presented as dow.inated in fiscal matters by tho British Government 
and by the economic intercst.J of Great Brit-ain. The store.-1 policy of India was said 
to be dictated to stifle the expansion of industry in India, and accusations were 
levelled that its main purpose was to pbce the maximum amount of orders with 
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B•itisli ma.nufactnrc:s.• Finally, the bureaucratic Government were chuged with.. 
having estab1i~hed for t.hc perfection of their o\\"11 ~t:nds an unduly cor.plex: and 
expensive administrative machine and with having expanded its activities in dircc~ 
t.ionr:. not desired by the Indian public and out of proportion to India.'s resources ... 

I need hardly recall to you how the case now stands in rega.fU to those subjects. 
For I know that you count the measure$, which have been adopted by my Govern
mJnt on the strength of your representation of public opinion in those matters, 
among the most priceless pages in your annals ; you may perhaps feel tho.t tho 
policies yeu advocated are not yet in all cases fully accepted, but when you leave thia 
House you may assuredly point t.o many griovance!'l, which were the cause of much 
bitterness and suspicion, checke£1 by you in their early growth and now lying strang· 
led on the open road you have left behind you. -• 

Thcso 4JLChicvements a.rrest immediate att.cntion; but there are other matters 
to bo mentioned, particularly as they relate to activities of a more eonstruct.ivo 
~h~-ract&- which will, I trust and helie·vc, have an important and bcncfit4ial effect 
upon tho future inturests of India. In the Indian Factories Amendment AtJts, the 
Indian Mines Act and the Workmen's Compensation Act, the Legislature ho.s placed. 
on the Statute· book measures destined to protect labour and bas tak~m a progreAsive 
viow of that great responsibility which rests on its shottlders as the representative 
o t-a vast labouring population. The In8.il!b Emigration Act, deals with tbe difficult 
problem of sa.feguarding the interests of Indians who may emigrate tb find a. Jiveli· 
hood abroad ; and a striking feature of this legislation is t,ha.t the final decision of 
ntcasuros for their protection has been vested in the Legislature itsell. No measure 
before you was hedged about With such special difficulties as the law to abolish 
racial disti~tions ; but no rift occtirred in the delicate web of compromise and good
will ; anU the Statute is now with us-a permanent monument of mutual deairo to
work togethe1' to a common understa-nding. In the Criminal Procedure Amend. 
ment Act the Legislature brought to a successful conclusion a task of great magnitude· 
and complexity whjc.h had oce-~it-d the- enorgieJ> of our draftsmen for nearly a. decade. 
It will fall to few Legislatures to have to dispose of a measure of such difficulty and 
import.mce in tho domain of the crjminaJ law. 

'While at times sentiment has run high and some event has found the Assembly 
and the Executive Government appar .. ·ntly at opposite poles, these diff43rences have 
soldom becft perpetuated and friendly and frank discussion~ haYe frequently 
leU h1 the end to bettor understanding. 

Somo differences unfortunately have remained. It was perhaps scarcely to be 
expocted that at the 1)rescnt stage of the constitution every divergence of opinion 
between the Government and the Legislative Assembly would be composed by 
discussion. Often my Government has ·accepted tho vie-..vs of the I.cginlature· 
notwithstanding that these did not coincide with thm;o of the Executive. But a 
special responsibility has been laid by the constitution upon the Governor General 
in certain !ases a.nd in my judgment special powers are essential to the discharge 
of the duties of the Executive in the present state of constitutional development in 
lnilla. Noverthdess tho occasion.,; of tho use of thcso RpC'cial powers should be 
and, I am happy to observe, have been raie. The most jCCent and notable 
insta.nce of their cxerc.:ise was in connect.ion wit:lt tho necessity for baJancing the 
budget. 'rhc reasons for the action which I felt it incumbent upon mo to take at 
that timo have been pul)]ished. My action pro\~oked criticisms; I have n~» 
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·intention of reopening the discussion save that I will~ ad• that in my '!pinion 
·subsequ~t events have t<.md•d to confirm the wisdom of my original decision. 'l11c 
responsibility was grav"' rrnd th(' dooision rested "''ith me alone. I truBt that those 
in the Assembly who have felt and expressed themselves strongly on the subject· 
willlea.ve this Hol1!;c without any feeling of bitterness, holding to their opinion as 
their consciences may dictat~ and adrnowlcdging the sanwlibnrt.y to others who 
may differ from them, among whom I count myself. • 

.My Government have to acknowledge a continuous and solid mea-sure of support 
in times of disturbance and agitation from the Legislature, and in generaJ a steady 
influence exerted for the ma.i.ntenance of la-w and order. I have said enough, I 
trust, to e-stablish beyond controverey tho real advance accomplished and to place 
beyond the- po1ver•of depredation the disciplined flfforts to incr€-WC tho well-Lt'ing 
of the pooplu of India which havo characteri~e-cl this, the firnt India~ U.gi.--;la.
ture. 

Befo5C I part from tho Legislative A!'~P-mhly I wi~>h tu p!L)' a tribute to Eitr FrOOe
rit~k '\)t:hytt:l who, ·wiLh a knowledge and exptJricnc~e brought from the Briijsh Parlid'
mont and imbued with the ancient traditions of tha.t Hou:-:e, hu:;; presided over yo1,1r 
delibefaHons. I know that you would wish to bt~ a.ssociated with me in offering a 
meed of a.pprcc~ation of the technical knowlL>dge, sympathy, patienc<J and fairnc;;s 
of mind wlftich hu.vc chllracteriscd his assOI!'iution with your Assembly. • 

For me a~ Governor Genera.} the first LPgislative AHscmbly under the reforms 
and in my term wf office mu~t nec<·~sarily hold special ties of intct'C:-!t., and I must 
Viflw it" dis."'lut.ion with no small moa~ure of regret. My feelings on its dhappcy· 
a.nce are however tempered by the knowledge that 1 still r£-tain without change the 
valuable services of the Council of State ; and I am sustained by the tJt,ought that 
I can continue to rely on tho sobriety of judgment of this Chamber of Elders which 
with this Assembly formed pa.rt of the fir8t Indian Legislature a.nd on their support 
of the best intere~t of India in allltlatters that closclv touch her wt•U.being. 

I had intended to confine myRelf to-day to a ~rvcy of the work of the Indian 
Legislature ovN the period of the life of the first tegi~lative ARsmnbly and not 
to dwell on matters of recent oocutTcnce too near to us to be judged in thoir proper 
perApective; but before I paso; to another po.rt of my subje.ct I fed it my duty to 
make some obl'lervations about Konya whi.c.h i~ at the. moment upl_)ermost in my 
thoughts and yours. The news of the decil-lion regarding Kenya. came te me and to 
my Government no lc.ss than to yon as a great and severe disappointment ; for 
India had made the ca.use of Indians in Kenya her own. As His Majesty's Govern~ 
ment ha.q stated, this decision conflicts on ma.terial points with the strongly expressed 
views of my Government as laid before tho Cabinet by tho Secretary of State for 
India. Indi<).'s representations were fully placed before His Majesty's Government 
and received most patient and careful consideration; but we must record our deep 
regret that His Majesty's Government did not feel justified in giving greater effect 
to them. ·we are conscious that there were important aspects, perhaps not suffi~ 
ciently understood by us, which Hi~ Majesty's.Gov~mment were called upon to 
weigh and determine, and we fu1ly appreciate and acknowledge their whole-hearted 

·efforts to arrive at I' fair and oqui~ble conclusion. They have announced their 
decision and the Government of llldia must consider it and arrive at its condusions. 
II submission must be made, then with all due respect to His Majesty's Government 
.it ca.n only be under protest.. 
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We do flat fail to ft!i\lil3e the great difficulties in which His :\!ajesty'8 GoYcrnmcnt. 
wer~>lacml. They Wt:ro faced with a conflict between two powerful interests. 
'l'hc clcputationH with great vehemence urged two completely divergent poi~s of 
view. Between t.huse two there appeared to be no ground for agreement 01f any 
p~1t ;~nd be;:;ides thor: la.1 on His ::\!ajcstis Govern.ncnt the grave rcsp~nsibllity 
for con~idering the uncha.mpioned and inarticulate interests of the nat.ive population 
which form the great ma.)ority in t.b.c C-olony. It is not Da..!;y in India '"ith "Strong 
feeling for the Indian side of the cause to appreciate with real detachment th~' 
considerations which His Majesty'~:~ Government had to bring to bo~.r on the difficult 
proj)lem. Attention in India. is naturally concentrated nn the rights and claims of 
Indians, while Hi!> :\fa.jesty's Government have a largtw field to cover and wider 
responsibilities to exercise; and \'lC must remembo·· that although the decision has 
<.lisappoin~cd us yet on some points to which we were strongly opposed, but to which 
the t<CU\ers party attached great weight, the decision is against them. On three 
important points dcci~;~ions favourable to the Indians have be"'n-:I.Jronounced. Hi.1 
Majesty's Governnwnt have declared against the grant of responsible government 
within an~ period of timo which need now b::.- taken into conf;idcration. Further~. 
theJ! have 1efused to countenance the introduction of legif>lation doBigned t~exdudc 
bom a rl"rilish Colony immigrants fl'Om any other part of the Jhiti::!h EmJ>irlj. In 
addit.iun t~ey have definitely rejected the principle of segregation. On tho (1uestion· 
of the future control of immigration no final conclusion has been .reached. The· 
principle stated is unexceptionable and a.s a declaration of policy it Wl" be welcomed 
by I ndiu.ns. \V care, however, uncertain.aiij;to tl_w p. ecise mcLhod by whicheimmigra
tioft i:3 to be controlled, and how the control wdl affect J ndians ; but ~u may rest 
assured that I and my Government will use every cfiort tu impress ~ur views on this. 
subject without delay upon His Majesty's Government. 

•It is uufurtunatu that the last days of the fir~::~t J .. egisln.ture should have been 
overclouded by events regarding the treatment of .Indians o\·erscas. Yesterday 
the Lcgislat~e AssomlJly passed a Bill enabling the Go\'emor General in Council 
to frame rules, if and when he considers it desirable to rcgulato the entry into and 
residence in 1\ritish lndia. of persons dmniciled in Britlsh Dominions and Possessions 
other than the United Kingdom• The principle of reciprocity had already been 
accer1ted by the Imperial Conf~encc and therefore a Bil1 conferring powers on the 
Oo"\"crnor General in Council in his discretion to make mles for the purpose of cnforc. 
ing reciprocity is in itself unobjcctiona.ble ; but the moment selected for this legisla
tion may in some quarters be regarded as unfortunate, especially when accompanied 
by speeches iJt favour of retaliatory measmes. It is but natural that there should 
be a desire in your mind publicly to express your determination to befriend and 
support Indians overseas to the best of your ability, but I must cxprc~s scrjous 
doubt whether your object ·will be ciicctcd by these ~crms. \Viii their position. 
be improved politically and materially by stops in the nature of retaliation? May 
it not have an opposite effect and make their situation more difficult? Have they 
been consulted ? Is it their wish ? Apart from otlH'r considerations, will it help 
India ? 1 shall not dwell upon the subject. Tho Bill cannot reach the other Cham· 
her thi~ ~es:;ion and meanwhile there will be opportunity for further informa
tion and rctfcction .. 

I have paused t-o-day to examine the progress of the fi:-st Legislature and the· 
po~itiou it ha!'l attained. In the face of vehement and sometimes bitter opposition. 

• • 
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you elected to give your services to your country and became Member~; of-the Legis· 
la.ture, determined to devote your powers to attaining your aims and ide~ by 
.constttutiona1 methods. You may not have accomplished in the short period 
all tlfh.t you had hoped. You may perhaps find the place of progreRS too slow. 
but can y~u point to greater Sfhievemont for India duri.Bg so' brief a pe,·iod of.timi ? 
"\Vould other means h1ve accomplished as much ? There aro those who have 
set other ideals before them. Destruction, not construction is their avowed aim. 
They would wrecktthe Reforms. 'Vhat have they accomplished for India ? \Vhat 
blessing have they brought to her people 1 Have they brought harmony ? Have 
they brought security ? Have they brought peace ? What goal have they set 
before them ? By what road are they to attain to it 1 • 

You need not meddle with uncertainties or speculate on the unknown. You 
know the port to which your ship is sailing. You have set your course; t!bo star by 
which you steer shines bright before you. The first stage of your paot.ages lies 
behind you in you:l'" wake. You have learnt to work your craft. 'Vhn.tovcr storms 
-or dangers may lie before you, you arc confident in .this knowledge and by the 
help of Providence you will bring your ship in safety to its journey's eml. It is in 
"this spil}t that I ask thot~e who have the inb!rests of India in their hearts to usc their 
influeice in the coming elections to help India forward by the only secut'e roall. ~o 
the attainment of her cherished desires. • 

• 
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.SPEEOll DELIVl~RBD :BY LoRD READTh~G ON THE OCCASIO::f OF THE L,.,.-AUGURA.• 

1'~0N OF THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE CoUNCIL OF STATE A!ifD THE FIRST 

SESSION OF THE SECOND LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY • 

• 
Thursday, 31st January, 1924. 

Gentlemen, when I last. addressed you, the :\!embers of t.hc Indian Legislature, 
the ln-st Session of the first Legislative Assembly was at its close. A new 
Legislative A~scmbly has since been constituted; and the Members of the Council 
of St\te avd of the Assembly are now about to enter upon the labours ~f the 
Ddlti Sessio~ to face new responsibilities and to strive to solve fresh probJ.ms 
in the best interests of India. 

I..ct me in the first place extend a welcome to all the Members. I see many 
who have already notable achievements to their credit in the arinals tf the Indian 
Legislature. They need no special word gf.welcome and encouragement f1'0m me 
beca.:se they are aware of the high regard I entertain for their servicl!s; and in 
my address of last July, I set forth my view of the supreme importanqp of their work 
to the development of self-governing institutions in India and of the great value of 
the ir1fluence and traditions csta'blished by them. I miss, with regret, from this 
assemblage the faces of others (of the same fold) who had rendered yeoman service 
to the cause ol constitutional progress. I see many new Members before me. I 
wish them welcome and shall watch their work in their new environment with keen 
interest.' In their new responsibilities they 'Will find the fullest opportunity for the 
display of the highest patriot.ism anrJ for the noblest work for the service of India. 

Before I pass to review the w~rk before the Legislature and the internal affairs 
of India, let me dwell on a few questions of importance outside India., but closely 
affecting her welfare. Progress towards economic recuperation in Europe proceeds 
but slowly and the reaction of commercial dislocation still affects India together 
with the rest oi the world . .Nevertheless, there a.re indications of activity and trade 
revival in India; and there is good ground for hope that her period of convalescence 
will be more brief in duration and marked by more rapid and steady advance to 
strength than elsewhere. 

A treaty was signed with Turkey at Lausanne in July last and its ratification 
by the signatory powers at an early date is anticipated. Tension baa been relieved 
in the Middle East, and the Treaty has been welcomed by responsible Indian Muslim 
opinion as affording a solution to mo.ny problems exercising their minds. 

On the No.thern bounda.1·y of India the trOOitions of amity, subsisting for a 
century past with her neighbour Nepal, have found a happy issue in a Treaty 
signed at Khatmandn in December last which is a legitimate cause of satisfaction 
to both the parties. • • ( 301 
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·• Beyond the ~orth-· 'Vest Frontier, India has another neighbour closely c.,nnected 

with her. The relations of India with the Kingdom of Afghanistan are colwlucted 
by\ris Majcs~y's Government and, aa you are aware, a treaty of neighbourly rela· 
tio~s exists between the two Government,s. • • 

I llave read asscrtio•~; recently in the preHs that. these rclati~ns 1have 
been strain.,;od. There have been allegations on the one hand of the entertainment 
of a.ggressive feelings towards Afghanistan by His Majesty's Government and 
on the other h!!nd of an unreasonable attitudt~ on the part of that country. 
Our relations with Afghanistan, as I have aaid, are in the charge of His 
Maje8ty's Government. But there ha.K been ~:~peculation in the Indian•:Pres.s 
regarding thPHe rumours, and considerations of propinquity and past intimate 
a.:~sooiations evoke a \varm solicitude in India for the welfare of.Afghanistan 
and for the maintenance of relation!'\ of amity. It is right in order to rc:tnove 
misconception in India that I should 1-1tate that theRe rum our." as to the alleged 
intention of H1~ Majc:ity's Governmtlnt and the alleged attitude of the Afghan 
Government an• without foundation. 

c,.,rtain questions have however been under discm;~ion bf:"t\H·en fris Majt'sty's 
G:>vet~ment and Afghanistan. 'l'hmw di!-lcilssionH arc now nf'aring a eatisfactol"y 
soltttion. The discus;;ions had their origin in outrage::; not-ably tho~ at Bart'!ftare 
and Spinchilla committed on our frontic•r by Wazirs domidlrd in Afghani:-:tan. 
They wcreco;nplicat.ed by the execution ofthe~eoutragesfrom a baseinAfghu.nh-tan 
and by the r.:mwval of loot to Afghan territory. In 8ome case~ alt-.o the pcrpcha· 
tors wc'i·e dcscrtt•r!:l from British Inditli~nilitia units who had found emplo:wncnt. 
in Afghanfstan. The raids were serioml in their n~tmlts. In addition to private 
lossP~, four Br6tish officers and 81 Indian Sepoys of our regular and militia Indian 
unit'i lost their live:-~. Sub:-mquent to these events, two Afghan ::;ubjects murge-red 
two unarmed British officers near Landi Kotal an·d fled to Af,!ihaDistan where they 
wero arrested by the order of their Government, but later eHcaped.from cm;tody. 
Meanwhile th~ members of the Kohat gang, who were not Afghan subjects, the 
men who bad murdered llrs. Ellis and abducted her daughter, made good their 
escape tn Afgh&n t~rritory. 

In reply to tho vigorous representations m&dc hy the British Government the 
Afghan Government admitted its obligations, fur~hc!hed ample a.-;surances and took 
a~tion to implt1rnPnt them. Its action at first however proved abortive. The 
lives of British .Frontier officers and the st•eurity of Britirlh Indian subjects df'peJldE'd 
u.pon the fulfilment of thes{' assurances. But on our side His :\-lajesty's Minister 
exercised patience and forbt•a.rance, as he was aware that th(' diftl.culties of the 
Afghan Government in securing effective results were greater than can generally 
be realised. 

Before the close of the year his representa.tion-" were successful; the outragf:"s 
to which I have made allusion were completely liquidated. During the pn·sent 
month the active steps taken by the Government of Afghanistan, after inviting 
tho co-operation of our officers, have ended in the rounding up of the Kabat gang 
who are in process of transportation to Turkestan. During the last few days. 
Afghan tronps have come in contact with the men eha.rged with th• Landi Kotfl-l 
murders and in the encounter one of them named Arclali has been killed, though 
the other Daud Shah has effected his escape. Information has .also been 
received that ijle militia det:l6rters above·mentioned haYe been dismissed 
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from 'tfghan service. As delicate negotiations were in progress you will realise 
tha~ it was not possiblp to make a statement about these developments at an 
earher date. • • Of the other murderous outrages committ.ced on our frontier in one case SllS· 

pidon fortiflcd by constn1etivc eridence points to members of the Kabat gangs, 
having been among the perpetrators of the murders at Parachinar,iYbile the murder 
of Major Finnis and of the two Indians accompanying him is still under iuvestiga· 
tion .• Two oft.hosc implicated in the crime have bet'n arrested and every attempt 
is being made to bring those responsible for tho outrages to account. 

llcfore I close my observations regarding the position of affairs on our 
Frontiers, llfl. me acquaint you ·with the progress aehievcd in the solution of the 
problem of \Vaziristun. \Ve have continued to pursue the policy adopted by us 
.after most careful consideration and ·with the approval of His Majesty's Govem. 
ment. \Ve occupy a dominating position at Razmak in the country of the Utmanzai 
\Va1.irs ·with ~r regular troops at the request of the \Va1irs thcmsehes. A circular 
road more than 7() miles in length, running from ldak in the Tochi past H~zmak 
anc\t~rougft 1\Iahs\1d country to J andola, has been efficiently constructed in a siort 
space of tim<f. A second road fringing the )fahsud country on the south-east is 
under constructio11 from Jandola to Sarwekni. The!"c road8 have been constnwted 
in the main by the tribes. They are protected throughout the gi-eate~ari of their 
length only by irregular forces-scouts~~ loca11y recruited Khassadnis; and 
undeftheir protection they are beginning to carry the trade of th(:~ country and to 
exercise the civilising and pacific influences which are the special ~nd benefic~nt 
characteristics of a road poUcy. Except for a few technical trooJlS, tht•re are now 
no r~ular troops in Mahsud country. Military cxpen9lture has been steadily 
reduced; and more settled conditions on the border offer good prospcets of a IDOl'C 

than tcmporar:Ysuccessforourpolicy. We should bcundulysnnguinei£ we declared 
that our difficulties are at an end. Sevcrtheless in our judgment, arrived at after 
much investigation-and de}iberntian, this policy spells the best hope for progz·es
·sivc improvement in the future. 

You will remember that whetl"l iastaddressed the Legislature, the position of 
Indians in the Empire waR a cause of serious concern tO me a11d my Covernm~nt 
no less th11n to fndian opinion g€'nerally. Since then, except in directions to wl1ich 
I shall subsequently refer, the resultH of t.hc labours of tl1c Secretary of State, the 
1\Ia.haraja of A~\'ar and Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru at the Imperip.l Conference httvc 
1.mdoubtedly improyed the situation. The l>remicrs of four Dominions have shown 
deep sympathy n..nd expre~sed their ea.rnef)t desire to remove the disabilities 
affecting Indians. Tlwre is good ground forhopethatthc attainment of a solution 
:'lcceptn.blc to India is only a matter of comparaliY<·ly short time~ except possibly 
iu the case of CILnrtda where there are some spedal difficulties. India most cordially 
appreeiatcs tl1cir sympathy and encouragement; and I speak for India \\hen I 
say that this recognition of India's position in the Empire is the source of high 
satisfaction to ~f"r. 

'l'he position in South _.\frica, hm\-·eyf:'r, is different. The 'C"nion GoTTl'DDl<'nt 

has reaffirmed its Unwillingness to adopt the attitude of the ot]Ier Dominions; and 
in addition propo::;a]s for lf"gislation which are expected in practice to affect lndia11s 
adversely haYc b~:~en bronght forward. The Nata1 T~wnsLip }-..rn~chif=e Arnc11ding 
Act, vetoed on previousocca~ions Ly theGo\ernorGencralof South Africa in Council, 
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hal again been patffled in the Natal Legislative Council, and a Class .Areas ~iJl has 
be:n published by the Union Government. Vigorous representations have b('en 
made iy my Government yhich, we trust, '\Vill have succ"ess in regard to the lawn
ship Act. The Union Government have given an aseurance that it is their desire 
and intention to apply the measure, the Class Areas Bill, if it becomes law, in a 
spirit of faimeiS to the interests and reasonable requirements of Indians. My 
Government, however, whilst welcoming the assurance, cannot rest satisfied with 
this position; and we shall continue our efforts to persuade the Union Government 
to incline to our view. We are aware of the strength of public opinion iD India 
upon this subject and shall strive to give effect to it by &1.1 legitimate means within 
our powers. 

The position as regards the Crown Colonies has materially changed owing to the 
acceptance of tlle proposal for a Crown Colonies Committee to be appointed by my 
Government which will confer with the Colonial Office on all pending questions 
including Kenya. • 

Tie late Prime Minister, Mr. Baldwin, has promised that there shall be full 
cotJBulta.tion and discussion between the Secretary of State for the Col&ics l.n~ the 
Committee appointed by the Government of India upon all que.fttions affecting 
British Indians domiciled in British Colonies, Protectorates and Mandated terri
tories. I lfope for nothing but benefit from these discussions ; and we shall 
gratefl!lly take the fulleat a.dva.ntage,.pf.the opportunity offered. 

As regtLrds Kenya the views of my Government were explained at len~th by 
me in my la.s' address to the Legislature and formed the subject of a Resolution 
issued by my Government in August last. While acknowledging tho difficulties 
of the issues and the great care and attentJon His Majesty's Government devoted 
to India.' a claims, we did not conceal our feelings of disappointment at the result; 
and we reserved the right to make further representations, with a vi@w to re-opening 
these decisions, when a. legitimate opportunity offers. 

At the Imperial Conference His Majesty's Government have giv{'n an a!'.!'lnrsn<'e 
that, while they can offer no prospect of the. decisions being modified-" Careful 
attention will be given to such representations aM the Committee appointed by the 
Government of India. may desire to make to the Secretary of State for the colonies." 
'!'his assurance gives us the opportunity we have been seeking and is a substantial 
gam. 

Following upon the decisions, statutory action has been taken a.s regards the 
Franchise question in Kenya. The Kenya Gov.emroent has treate~ Indians on the 
same lines a.s Europeans and granted adult suffrage~ Given communal Franchise~ 
this method of working ma.y be accepted, and it has now become law. It is open 
to our Committee, however, subsequently to make representations setting forth 
our contention that there are grounds for an increase in th~ number of seats to 
Indians and that in our view all voters should be registered on a common elec
toral rol1. Wa shall continue to press our views by means of the constitutional 
channel opened to us by the assurance of His Majesty's Government. 

As regards immigration, t.be decieion of His Majesty's Covern&ent was t~Ltt.tOO 
in the White Paper in the terms of e. geneml principle only ; and His Majesty's 
Government issued in addition an instruction to the Governor of Kenya to " explore 
the matter furt!er on his re\um: to the Colony and in concert with the Governor 
of Uganda to submit proposals to the Secretary of State for the Colonies for giving 
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effoot ~that amount of control of immigration which the economic interests of t~e 
Natives of both dependencipl require.~' 

W1ten ~e received a copy of the OrdinEt.nce. which ka.d been drafted bJ the 
Government of Kenya and Uganda. and submitted to the Imperial Government, 
we took immediate steps to urge the postponement of the introduction a.nd consi
deration of the Bill until the Government of India were able fully ~ present their 
objections i at the sa.mo time wo strongly pressed that the Colonies Committee 
appoin"ed by the Government of India ahou]d also have an opportunity of o.xa.mining 
the question of tho restrictions on immigration embodied in the Bill. These repre
sentations were accompanied by a preliminary statement of our objections to the 
provisions of the BiJl. We received in reply an assurance by telegram from Lord 
Peel, the SOOretnry of State, that the introduction of the Bill had been postponed 
at the instance of the Duke of Devonshire, the Secretary of State fo•r the Colonies. 
His Majesty's present Government have now informed me that the late Secretary 
of State for tht Colonies found the Ordinance unsa.tisfactory, and returned it to 
East .AVica \0 be redraft-ed. At the same time he called upon the Govel'Illient 
of KliDy& for certain information regarding immigration and for an explanatoly 
statement resp:Cting the method proposed for tho administration of _immigration 
measures. 

His Ma.jcstyls present 'Minister for the Colonies will await the repl:f to those 
inquiries and the revised draft of tho Or~iaance and will be guided by fU'l'tber 
inform:tion received when these documents are bofore him. Meanwh:ihl he has 
given me an assurance that ample opportunity will be afforded to xny J}ovemment 
to expresa their views, and that he will give his earnest attention to my represen
ta.tiona-which the Colonies Committee appointed by the Government of Indi& may 
desire to make regarding the measure whether in the form of a. Bill or of an 
enacted Ordinan~e. 

I desire to express my deep obligations to the late and to the present Secretary 
of State for tho Colonies for the consideration given to tho representations of my 
Government which have received the continuous support of Lord Peel and his 
successor. The steps taken are strof.Lg testimony to the sense of justice and fairness 
with which His Majesty's Government have been animated in dealing with the 
proposals. 

As regards events in India, the two murderous outrages which have rooently 
occurred in Beng~l have caused as deep concern to my Government as they have
excited reprobation and abhorrence in the minds of all good citizens of every com• 
munity. It is the primary duty of Government to vindicate the law against such 
outrages and to bring their perpetrators to justice ; a.nd my Government is entitled 
to look for tho moral support a.nd active co-operation of all sections of the publio 
in the task. We owe to the familos of those who ho.ve been victims our deep and: 
respectful sympathy, but we have an even wider duty-the duty to sa.feguard others
from similar calamity. My Government have for some time been aware of the 
existence of cons:Qiracies having as their object the assassination of public servants
and of the correspondence of persons implicated in these conspi.mcies with com
munist agencies directed by organisations outside India. It was out of question 
to permit these sinister designs to advance on their way to results that no process. 
of la.w can remedy. Our officers, on whom devolve the. dangerous t:sk of the p··e
vention and detection of crime, :must look to us for at least that measure of safety,. 
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'I'!• far as the law can give it, which their own services secure to the public. Punish
ment in cases of outrages of this nature is not an efficiettt substitute for .Prevention. 
Jt b~came necE'ssary to take steps to confine certain of the persons concebcd in 
these coni'>piracies under the provisiolls of Regulat!on III of 1818. The necessity 
for th€'-lC measures has recently received tragic confirmation in the murder of 
Mr. Day and fhe injuries to three Indians who a.ttemptcld to atop the flight of his 
assailant. I trm>t that these steps to combat an evil which not only destroys 
innoeent lives, but is a mena-ce to society as a whole and a grave obstacle to political 
progr~ss, will command the approval of all those to whom security and progress 
are objects of vital and common concern. • 

Xced 1 a.s8ert that it was only with the greatest reluctance that I .assented to 
the lli'.A of thoiC mea~:;ures for the protect,ion of the public and in the public interest? 

• 

I am firmly impres~e<l by the consideration that it is essential strictly to confine 
these special and extraordinary measures to extreme cases of em;rgency; and I 
fully appreciate and sympathise with the l'iews of those who wish to protect the 
libc!i'tv of the subject with strict cxaetitudc. In these da.ys the sWong elight of 
!'ubli~ity, both in the Legislatures and the Pre~s. is brought to b~r upon t,w uso 
of emergcney mea"ure~ of this character ; aml this in itself acts as a. safeguard 
against t~Mlir abuse. Bdore any action is taken, I and my Government submit 
the::;~ case,; to a scrupulously careful examination. If we decide that a case for · 
arn·st hjs been established and no~tther course is poHsible, in view of th,.serious 
character of the emergency, a warrant is is~med. After the arrests in Bengal were 
marle, as ydb. are aware, all the documentt:! and evidence relating to oa.ch ~ndividual 
have been pla('ed before two Judges of the High Court for the purRo:~e of 
thoroughly sifting the material on which action was taken, of submitting it 
to the technical telits of judicial knowledge an~l experience ~nd of framing 
r<'commendations regarding each case. I shall myself re-examine the case of 
each man concerned with the greateRt care in the light of the recommendations 
of the Judges in ('ach case and with the assistance of their detailed scrutiny of the 
evidence and the documents. In this manflet the greatest possible precautions 
will be exercised to secure that no individual shall run the risk of suffering 
inju~tice because of the gravity of a situation ; and his right to an impartial 
inYestigation of a charge will never be imperilled by tho immediate necessity for 
measures of prevention. 

I attach great importance to the labours of two Committees tft present engaged 
in the examination of certain aspects of the administration of the law. The first, 
which has been dealing with the subject of tho Bar in India, is reaching the con· 
elusion of ib:t labour,.,. The general question of the creation of an Indian Bar and 
speciat features of the varying systems in different Provinces in India regulating 
the appointment, practice and privileges of Advocates and Vakils attracted consi~ 
derable interest among the memL~ra of the latH Assembly and were the subject 
of a number of private Bills, Resolutions and questions. The whole problem has now 
been examined by an expert and representative committee; and iheir recommenda
tions will be of special interest. 

Tho second Committee is entering upon the task of tho examination of civil 
judicial proc61ilure with a. vie"" to increasing the efficiency of the machinery, and in 
particular of expediting th~ technical processes for arriving at the final decision in 
-ciTII suits and for securing to the successful litigant the fruits of his decroe. 
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Repro~h for delay in those operations has been levelled at our administrat:on~ 
it is essential that for ends of justice and efficiency all cause for criticism should ~c· 
remov.ed .• Any improvem~nt, which it may be found ·possible to effect, wilJ, I 
need scarcely point out, bo of the greatest valu.e to nlllit~ants and as regard~eom
mcrcial cases will have re-actions of importa.ncc on the general commercial and 
industrial prosperity of India.. 

Another question of first importance connected with the adm~stration is the 
problf'm of retrenchment. Though less than a year has Jlassed since Lord lncbcape 
presenlcd the report of his Committe('. I am glad to inform you that most of the 
Tccommcndations of that Committee have already been carried into effect ; and 
the great ben~Jit of re:duetion of expenditl1rc will again be patent when the budget 
comes under discus~ion in tho Legislature. Considering the far-reaching naturo 
of t.hc changes involved by the recommendations, the expedition w!th which they 
have been put into effect is to be commended. As you are aware, the reduction 
of troops as rqpommcnded by my Government on the basis of the report of Lord 
Inchcape's Committee was accepted in full by His MajC'sty's Government sa\re in 
rcspe~"tfof t~ nritish cavalry regiments. As regards these regiments His Maj6Ety's 
Government a~reed to withdraw t..'\\o, but not ihe third; as a result. of fliscussi'!ln 
however His Majesty's Government have agreed to pay £75,000 annually as a con
tribution for the maintenance of the third regiment for a pe!iod of two.;rears. At 
the end of that time, if .the milita.ry· situation is still unchanged, it will be open to 
my G~ernmcnt to raise again the questio!l. ~f the retention of the third c:tYalry 
regiment. • 

In addressing myself to the internal affairs of India I would remittd you that a 
chang~ of Government has happened in England within the last few dnys, In conse~ 
quencc, ordinary courtesy and also constitutional propriety render it incumbent 
upon me to rcfrttin from some observations upon Indian affairs I should othenvioo 
be tempted to make, until there has been opportunity for discussion wit.h the r.ew 
Secretary of State and His Majesty's Government. If, therefore,-contrary to your 
expectation-I do not express myself upon some matters, you will understand the 
reason. But it need not {lrevent ,;n~ mak'ng some reference to the Reforms and 
tht: work before the I.£>gi&laturc. 

With the instjtution of a. Legislative Council in Coorg and the grant of represen
tation in the Assembly to Ajmerc.M(lrwara., the reformed constitut.ion has be<".ome 
an int-egral part of the institutions in the smallt:st administrative units in this 
country. The a'tcndance at the polis and the close contest between candidates 
during the recent EJection demonstrate the increasing interest which the syst-em 
claims from the electorate and the country at. large. \Vi thin the walls of the Council 
Chambers pB.rliamcntary traditions have begun t.o be established. Representativ6" 
institutions are being. built up on a firm bo.sis. 'l'be people of India are taking a 
share in the maintenance and activities of government which stands--as all civilised 
administrations must stand-for secmity against external aggressJon, for internal 
security by tl10 maintenance of the law and the preservation of order, for the pro-. 
tection of the rPJbts and liberties of individual citizens of every class n.nd creed~ 
for tly! development of the material nnd political welfare of the counl:ry and for 
ordgi'Cd continuity of progress. _ 

/As you are aware,. the policy of the Re:forms in-India was intrQP.uccd with the 
approval of /l.ll political parties in England and all stand committed to it as the-
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~d&mental policy in relation to India. of Ria Majesty's Govetnment, ftowever 
-cQnstituted, and apart frQm other politic&) controversies which mark lines of divi· 
sion in Parliament. It is not uninstructive in this connetltion to pause fo14oa ~ment 
and l't,flect upon the succe!sion of Priple Ministers 3.nd c! Government that has taken 
place in England since I became Viceroy nearly three years ago. Mr. Itamsay 
Ma.edonald, who has so recently a.ttained•his present exalted office, iB the fourth 
Prime Ministe: with whom I have served during my period of office e.s Viceroy. 
None of these Governments ha.s wavered for ono moment regarding the policy of 
the Reforms in India. Ea.ch in succession has immediately accepted tho• policy 
of the Reforms as the rock~foundation of British policy in lndta. Governments 
may, and doubtless always will, vary s.s regards details of administration and may 
differ in opinion regarding the stages of progression a.nd periods of advance ; but 
the cardinal pQ].icy of the Reforms remains the same for all. It is the policy of the 
British nation and not of any party. I commend these facts to the consideration 
of those-if there be any-who may still rf'ga.rd the promises held ~ut as illusory 
and never to be fulfilled. 

Iecame to India. charged with the solemn duty of carrying out these Rtf~rms, 
hJtpirod by the earnest desire to make them a success o.nd imbue<P with the firm 
determination to carry forward the conception along the road to fo.rther stages 
in its ult"haate development, I have anxiously watched the consolidation of the 
foundations. I have s~,-en the first courses of the edifice of parliamentary in
stitutlons and traditions and I sta~tf pledged to carry onward the oroofion of 
the structure and to continuo the building in the full hope of its ultimate 
completion. • But be it remembered that the successful issue of t.he lteforms 
es.nnot depend solely upon the intentions and aotions of His Majesty's G.lvem· 
ment, or the Viceroy, or the Government of India., or of all combined. The 
future must largely depend upon the people of India. and thee actions of the 
Legislature. 

A first sta.ge was p&88ed when the first Assembly :was dissolved. My own appre
ciation of the value of the achievements of the first LegisLative Assembly and of the 
Council of State was expressed in my proroglti.Qn speech. We have now entered 
upon a second stage by the election of the new Assembly. I look a.nd hope for 
continuity of the new Assembly of the same valuable tradition, for continuity is 
a.n esaentia.l condition of well ordered political progress. A considera-ble advance 
h&s been made on the road. Many difficulties have boon successfully overcome 
and obstacles mrmounted. by the Legislature. Differences ha:e occurred, but 
I am. convinced tha.t these have left no bitterness in their wake. Opinions varied 
but there was a common objective, the a.dvancement of India.. 'fo-day marks 
the opening of a new stage ; it chances to happen at a specially importS.nt moment 
and when the future actions of this Legislature will be fraught with the deepest 
interest and significance to India. There is now a Government in England which 
numbers among its members some of the most ardent supporters of the Refonns 
and the most syn1pathetic friends of India. There is now a spirit in India, if I am 
.to cl·cdit alllread, which is bent upon dcstroction of the Reforms•nnl~~ it imme

.ei&tely attain8 that which it is impossible for any British Government to grs.nt 
forthwith, that is, complete Dominion self-government. I am well aware that; 
words are ofte:a used in the heat of political conflict whioh perhaps convey more 
than is really intended. Mc:ft.-eover, it is but natural that when faced with the res-
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and probable conaequencfS. I cannot foretell tho future ; I do not know what it 
hold• ; 11ut I cannot conceal from you that the political situation in India in its 
constitutional aspects causes me some anxiety for the •future of the Rcfolms. I 
should be doing a disservice to Inciia if I failed at this moment to give expression 
to my views formed not upon o. hasty Or cursory survey, but as th~result of as pro
found study and reflection as I can bring to bear upon a subject of supreme intorest 
to me,. In October last I sounded a note of warning which I must now repeat in 
the friendliest spirit but with all gravity. I spoke with the object of presenting 
the picture ·of tho future, as I then saw it. to those in India who had not failed in 
their suppo1'ti of the Reforms policy, although they had on occasions, folt bound 
to oppose the actions of Government. You may remember that I adverted to the 
possible prospect, according to thiJ then indication of events, of•a chock, which 
I deplored, in the onward progress of tho Rofonns. The possibility of this cheok 
has come ne:lter to us, indeed it is in a degree already with us in some aspects, 
altho~h it. has not yet happened and, I dovoutJy trust~ it will not ha.ppen in the 
Ceni-ml Legislature. If the position should become more acute in the Pro~inces, 

~ the Local G1>vernments may rely upon my fullest support. I still wondcr.!_as 
·I wondered in October-what purpose beneficial to India will be served by any 

,. __ course destined to destroy the continuity of progress in the Refornt movement. 
r 'NO.change in the Constitution can be efiec~d by legitimate a.nd peacefut rvethods 

savo ~th the assent of the British Parli:mout, that is, t.he British p~ple. The 
British Parliament has already set up the machinery now in operation for some 
time past. It is working with efficiency through well ordered proc~ses towards 
the dtootion of responsible self~governmcnt. It is difficult to conceive that a.ny 
responsible body of opinion can ignore the purpose it has in view~ or can desire to 
check its croati;e activities and to risk the injury which must result to the fine fabric 
already in process of being woven upon its looms. Neve1theless, I gather tha.t there 
is a disposition in some quarters to believe tha.t the ha.nds of the British Parlia
ment can be forced, and that a sit~1ation may bo created which may impair the 
Reforms and thus cause Parliamoot to Mt contrary to their desire and better judg
ment. It may appear f'a.sy to impair and even to destroy and to re-create. Doubt· 
le.s.s, destruction is always eru:~icr than construction. Violent revolutions have 
destroyed tho institutions of nations. Neglect and apathy in other cases ha.ve 
induced their d~ay and extinction ; but I beg you to remember that when influences 
o~ this nature have bean set in motion, restoration and re-creation become infinitely 
more difficult and sometimes impossible. These influences make no appeal to the 

-.British people and tho Brilish.£a.rllameu,t.w~.u1.~¢.ic'!ll;)!.rc,w4iote,l!llg reject •. 
th6Dl. Rather rest the real hopes of the consummation of India's desires in tho 
promises already made and in the intentions already manifested and to be mani
fested by that great champion of liberties, the British ParliQ.ment. As a. devoted 
friend of India, I am convinced that action based on reason and justice will n-lone 
prevail with th•e British people and will prove the only safe road to the ultimate 
goal to be attained. I feel sure that you will keep steadfastly in mind in the course 
of the deliberations of this Session that the eyes of all friends of Reform will be 
tix:ed upon tho harvest which the Legislature will sow and reap. It is of the greatest 
moment to India at this juncture that her elected•re:eresentativcs~ in the respon
sibilities of their present position, should make a. wise choioo as regards the course 
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tbfy-wiU: pursue. I do not doubt that they arc imbuffi by those ideas whicli have 
from the outset inspired this Lcgislatme and that they S('(~k the wcllare of Tndia. 
I eamcstly pray that calm jud_ ment and a desire for ~utua.l undcrstandintt and 
good-\fill may characterise~his Session of the Legislature and may thus carry India 
further forward to t-he fulfilment of her legitimate aims and aspirations • 

• 
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APPENDIX IV. 

Delhi, the 28th Marek 1924. 

• 

• 

• 
• 

A Statement by His Excellency the Governor General of tho reasons which mo\"'ed 
him to pass an order under section 67B of tho Government of India Act for certifica
tion of t}w 1ndian J;,inanco Bill as rocommcnded to tho Legis[a.tive Assembly and 
the Council of State. 

• 

• 
\1iiibeu lho Budget for the year 1924-25 was introduced in the Legislative hsemb

ly, •the Hon'~>le the Fina-nce 1\fembcr was authol'ised by me to announce that a~our 
anticipations for the coming year indicn.t.cd a Budget ·whiuh wm1ld balanc~ on the 
present basi!:! of taxation and with t.he salt. duty reduced to the formes lc\~el of Rs. 
1-4 per maund, the choicP betw!:'en that rate and any higher rate would be left to 
the i..ssembly. At the same time, my ~errunent, with tho full conCurrence o( 
the Secretary of State for India, madu clear their view that a higher 'tate of salt~ 
duty at Rs. 2 per maund would be in tho best i1ltercsts of the coontry, sinr.e it 
wou.W enable a commencement to be made with the reduction of the Provincial 
contributions in four Provinces,· and would thereby secure increased provision for: 
objects such lli FA.ucation, Public Health and Induotry, the furtherance of which 
is our anxious concern. 

2. \Vhen the Demands for Grants under tlw different heads of expenditure were 
laid before the .Assembly, that. House saw fit. to reject, without any exa.minatiori 
of t.he expenditure on its merits and for l'easons extraneous to the Budget, the De.
mands for the Customs, Incom;.ta.x, Salt., and Opium Departments, four of the 
main revenue earning Departments of Government. These four demands, on 
the retention of which the revenue of th(>SC important departments necessarily 
depended, were later on restored by my Government act.ing in accordance with tlie 
powers confcrlbd on them by section 67-A (7) of t.he Government of India Act~ 
The remaining Demands had in the meontime been passed by the Assembly with. 
small reductions under two hends only. Wh~n, during the next stage of t.hc Budget 
procedure, the Finance l3ill was presented for the consideration of the Assembly,. 
consideration wa.s refused without examination of details, in spito of the fact tha.t 
the majority of the Demands for expenditure under different departments of Gov
ernment had adually been accepted by the House. 

3. '!'he position which resulted from the action of the Assembly therefore was 
that when the i'inanco Dill providing for the means of meeting the expenditure which 
it bad already voted came before tho Assembly, the Bill was rejected without con
sideration. The Finance Bill prescribes the rates at which taxation shall be levied 
under several of the most important re•enue hoo~s, including tha, salt duty, post
age and income-tax, nnd the legislatke sanction gi~n by th~>: Fiuancc Act of the 
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preQeding year for the col!eotion of taxation und~r these heads would have ex'1>ired 
.on tlhe 3lat March 1924. In these circumata.nces it was my oovious duty, under 
the special powers conferred upon me by section 67B of ihe Government .of I,pd.ia 
Act, to 'a.ke such action as •was essential for tha interests of British lndia in order 
to enable the &d.rni.nistratian of the country to be carried on and to provide suffi¢ient 
funda to enable t~ Government of India's Budget for the coming year to be balailced. 
It wa.s with this sole objoot in view that I recommended to the Assembly the Finance 
Bill in a modified form containing only suc_b. provisions as were essential for the pur
poses above mentioned. The Finance Bilt as recommended by me provided fo1' 
the levy of salt duty at the former rate of Rs. 1-4 per ma.und, for the existing postal 
re.tes and rates of income-ta:x:, for the continuance for a further year df the provi
sion, agreed to by the Legislative Assembly last year, for the credit td geoeral 
revenues of the interest on tho securities held in the Paper Currency Reserve, and 
for the imposition of a specific duty on certain materials for match manufacture, 
which is required to safeguard the revenue (exceeding li crores of rupees) derived 
from the present import duty on matches. Certain items, including proposals to 
red\ce•the excise duty and tho import duty on motor spirit, to reduce \he i&W>rt 
duty on certain component parts of cotton-mill machinery and to effect other roinor 
changes in the customs tariff, were omitted from the recommended Bill. These 
proposals, though of a beneficial characror. were not such as I could hold to be 
esaentiaJ for tho interests of India. This Bill with my recommendation was pre
sented to t.he Legislative Assembly, = leave to introduce it was refused! It 
was thereupon ]aid before the Council of State with a certificate by me that the 
provisions of tfle Bill were essential for the interests of British India and was 
passed by the Council without amendment. To this Bill as consented to by.,hat 
Chamber I have signified my assent. 

4. It is to me a. matter of regret that the Legislative Assembly, t3 whom impor
tant respOnsibilities are entrusted in voting expenditure to be incurred by Gol'"em
ment and. in authorising the provision o[ the necessary full.l.ls to meet th.a.t ex~ndi
ture, should have failed on this occasion to consider these important financial 
matters on their merits. The action which my•G•vernment was compelled to take 
to restore the four grants rejected by the A&lembly and that which I have foupd it 
neceas&ry to take in exercise of the special power conferred upon me as Governor 
General, have as their sole objf'Ct the maintenance qf the administration and the 
provision of the funds necessary for that administration i:~ be canled on. 

READING, 

Viceroy and Got-ernor General • 

• 

• • 
• 

• 
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APPENDIX y. 

Resolutions of the Indian National Congr~ss, 1923-24. 

This Congress places on record its deep sense of loss at tho demise of Srijut S. 
Kasturi Ranga. Iyengar and Babu Aswini Kumar Dutta, who had rendered in· • 
valuable •services in the cause of the Country. 

This Congress also records with grief the death of Sjt. Hardeo Naraytm Singh 
and of Pandit Prutap Narayan Bajpeyi, who bravely suffered imPrisonment imposed 
upon them and contracted serious illness during their inca.rcera.tion and preferred 
death to erelea.so under diahonourable conditions. . 

• • (From the qair.) 

• • 
"Rcsotved that the Committee appointed by the Delhi session of the CongresR 

do call for further opinion on the draft of and criticisms on the Indian National 
Pact and submit for further report by the 31st March, 1924, to the Air-India Congress 
Committee for its consideration and Spr Amarsingh of Jhabbnl be i~tcluded in 
th~ plMe of Sn.rdar Mehtab Singh who is now in jail." • 

• 
• 

(Moved by: Pt. Motilal Nehru.) 

{Seconded by: Srimati Sarojini Naidu.) 

THE TRIPLE BOYC'QTT, 

This Congress reaffirms the Non~co~operation resolutions adopted at Calcutta, 
Na.gpur, Ahmedabad, Gaya and ~elhi. 

Since doubts have been r:ised by reason of the Non·co~operation resolution 
e.dopted at Delhi with regard to Council-entry whet her there has been any change 
in the policy of the Congress regarding the triple boycott, this Congress affirms 
that the 'Principle and policy of that boycott remain unaltered. 

This Congress further declares that the sa.id principle and policy form tho founda
tion of constructive work and appeals to tho nation to carry out the programme 
of constructive work as adopted at Bardoli and prepare for the adoption of Civil 
Disobedience. This Congress calls upon every Provincial Congress Committee to 
take immediate steps in this behalf with a view to the speedy attainment of our goal. 

Proposod by : Sjt. C. Rajagopalaohari. 

Secondod by : Sjt. C. R. Das. 
• 

VOLUNTEER ORGANISATION. 

This Congress ia of opinion tha.t in order to train the poople~i India. nnd make 
them effective instruments for the carrying out of~ational Work on the linosla.id 
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dowr.wby the Congresf, it is necessary to have a trai~f'd and discip1iut d body of w~rk· 
ers, tmder the control and supervision of tho All-India. Con,we:;a Committee except
as regards its internal management. This Congress, therefore, welcomes tMe f~r
mation of an All-India Volunteer Organisation and a.ccords it its full eupport . 

• 
e SEPARATE CoNGRESS DEPARTMENTS. 

Resolved that this Congress hereby calls upon ita Working Committe~ to prepare 
and submit at as early a -date as possible to the All-India Congress Committee• tor 
its consideration, a scheme of organisation of separate Congress Departments for 
more efficiently, expeditiously and uninterruptedly carrying out the var.W.ms items 
of tho programme of constructive work under its supervision and control. • 

That the \Vorl4ing Committee should also submit a. soh<1mo of National Scn~ice 
of paid workers who would carry out the work of the various departments and 
provide a.doctua.te and efficient Central and Provincial Secretariats andJocal office 
establishments. 

Tha'tP this Congress authorises the A.I.C.C. to adopt these schemes lflith ~ch 
moditcations as it may deem necessary and to put them into force at lithe earlie:;t 
possible date. 

• (From the Chair.) 

• • 
"This Con~ss sends t.he greetings and sympathy of the Nation to the Indian 

Community in Kenya and while adhering to tho opinion that unless Swa.rajya is 
won for India, the sufferings and grievancea of Indians abroad cannot be prop#Hy 
remedied, it authorises Mrs. Sa.rojini Naidu and Mr. George Joseph to attond'the 
forthcoming Indian Congress in Kenya and study the situat~on an~ advise the 
Indian Community there, as to what steps they should take in carrying on their 
struggle against the insults and injustices imposed upon them. 

• (From the Chair.) 

CEYLO!i LABOURERS, 

This Congress appoints a Committee consisting of Sjts. M. A. Arulanandam, 
A. V. Dias, Periasunda.ram and L. Muthukrishna to investigate into Ute Conditions 
of lifo to which the South Indian Labourers in Coylon are subjooted and to make a. 
report to tho Working Committee. 

(From the Chair.) 

INDIANS AnROAD. 

In view of the humiliating treatment accorded to Indian labourers in various 
parts of the British Empire, this Congress advises the people of IncUt to consider 
the question of stopping all kinds of emigration from lndia. for labour purposes and 
calls upon the Working Committee to appoint a. small Committee to examine the 
matt-er in all aspects and report to the All~ India. Congress Committee. • • 

• (From the Chair.) 
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AxALI STRUGGLE, 
0 

• 
This Congrc~s dcda.~es that the attack made by the Government on the Shiro

m~ni Gurudwara l.Jrabbandak Committee and the ..M..ali Dal is a di:·cct~haJienge 
to the right of free association of all Indians for non-violent activities, and being 
convinced that the blow is aimed at all movements for freedom, resolves to stand 
by the Sikhs and calls ~pon Hindus, Musalmans, Christians, Pa~·sees and all people 
of India ro render all possible assistance to the Sikhs in the present struggle, includ
ing assistance with men and money. 

The Congress authorises the All-India Congress Committee to take all_neccssary • 
steps in this behalf. 

PI"'posed by: Srimati Sarojini Naidu (Bombay). 
Seconded by: Dr. S. D. Kitchlcw (Punjab.) • 

0 
SATYAGRAHA 0o)IMITTEE, 

• •Rcso,,red that this Congress authorises the '\"Vorldng Committee of the ~\~Indi
Congress e-ommittec to perfonn the duties of the Civil Disobedience Committee 
appointed at the Delhi Session of the Congress, and further resolved that the Satya
gra.ha, Committee do henceforward ct"..ase to exist as a Separate Cofhmittee. 

• .,.. (From tl~e <!hair.) 

• 
• SJT. VINAYAK DAMODAR SA.VARKAR,· 

""This Congress condemns the continued incarceration of Vinayak Damodar 
Savarkal', :nd expresses its sympathy with Dr. N. D. Savarkar and other 
members of his family. 

(From the Chair.) 

• • 
ALL-INDIA KHADDAR Bo.i.RD. 

H is resolved t,hat an AU-India Kl1addar Board be formetl consisting of Sjts. 
Jamnalal Bujaj (Chairman), VallabbLhai Patel, 11aganlal Gandhi, B.cva Shankar 
JagjiYan Jl..Rvcri, Velji Nappu, BeJgamn \Valla, Shaukat Ali and Shankcrlal 
BRnkcr (Secretary), with full power to organise and carry on Khaddar work through
out India under the general supervision of the All-India Congress Committee, and 
to raise funds {including loans) therefore in addition to the allot-ments that may be 
made from the Gencrai Funds. The Boards sha 11 hold office for three years, any 
vacancies to lw filled in by the rest of the members. A report and statement of 
accounts shall be presented to the A.I.C.C. at its annuo.,l meeting and whene>cr else 
called for. The Board will act as Central Authority on behalf of the A.I.C.C. with 
regard to Ri-addnr work and in co-operat.iou with Provincial Congress Committees. 
Jt, will supervise and control the Khaddar Booshs Pstablishcd by Provincial Congress 
Committees nnd organise new ones in Co-operation \Vith the P.C.Cs. ·where they 
do not exist. 

Proposed by: Maulantt Shaukat Ali. 
Seconded by Sjt. Vallabhbhai Patel. 

• • • 
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• CoNGREss CoNstiTUTION • 

R:S0Ived that the following amendments to the constitution be a.do~ted.
Artic~ II-(a) Instead of ~·during Christmas holiday" have "during the Ilst 

week of Decembet." 
(b) This should read as follows:-
" An extraordittary session of the Congress shall be summoned by the All-India 

Congress Committee on the requisition oi a. majority of the Provincial Congress 
Committees or of its own motion, provided that in the Ia.tter case due notice fta.s 
been given and the proposal is supported by two-thirds of the members present. 

• The All-India Congress Committ<Je shall determine tho place where such_session is 
to be held, and the articles of the constitution shall apply with such modifio;;:ations 
aa the All-India. Congress Committee may consider necessary in respect of each auch . . 
8e8810D. 

Article 111. This should read as follows :- • 
'~The Indian Nationa.l Congress organisation shall consist of the following:-
(a) !:'he Indian National Congress. • • • 
(~ The All-India Congress Committee. • 
{c) Provincia Congress Committers. 
(d) Distri~ Congress Committees. 
{e) Sub-Divisional, Taluka. o:r Tahsil, Firka or other Local Congress Committee. 
(/) S~ch. other Committees outside l!fl.ia as may from time to time be rec~-

nised by the Congress in this behalf. 
(g) The Recflption Committee of the Congress. 

NoTR :-Provincial, District, Taluq, Tahsil or other conferences may be or£a. 
nieed by the above Committees for educative and propaganda purpo10s. 

Article V. Punjab and N. W. :Frontier Provinces to be made into one Province. 
The number of Provinces to ho changed accordingly. Delete tho last para~raph 
beginning with " the existing Provincial Congress Committees " to end of article. 

Article VI-( c) should read as foJlows :- • • 

Each Provincial Congress Committee sh&U consist of representatives elected 
annually by the members of the Congress organisations in the Province in accord
ance with the rules me.de by the Provincia.! Congress Comm~ttee. 

(d) Eaoh Provincial Congress. Comroittee shall submit an annual ~port of the 
Congress work in that province to tho All-India Congress Committee before the 
30th November." 

(e) No person shall take part in elections to any Congress organisation who has 
not paid his subscription within a time fixed by the rules of the Provincial Congress 
Committee for the purpose. 

Article VII. u Add. Tho year of the four anna. membership shaH be from Janu
&ry let to December 3!." 

Article XVIII. Make the existing paragraph clause (a) and sdd: 
(b) The accounts of the All-India Congress Committee shall be a~dited every 

year by an auditor appointed at the annual scBilion. It shall be competent for this 
auditor to call for and inspect the accounts of the Provincial CongrcM Committees. 

(c:) The .All-In dill Congress Cou:u:dittce shaJJ take steps to ensure that the accounts 
of the Provincial Congress Com~ittees are properly 1\-Uditcd. 
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.lrticles XIX, Para.graph 1-Instead of " 350 " have " 360." • 
Pa.ra. 4. should read ,as 'follows. • 
~· TOO allotment shall be as far as possible on the basis of population according: 

to the linguistic distribution of provinces as given ~Appendix B. • 
Para. 7, Delete wholo pa:ra.. InstelW.~ ha;ve as fellows:-
''Casual vacancies in the All-India Congress Committee ca.ustd by resignation, 

death or absence from India, or otherwise, shall be filled by the Provincial Congress. 
Comp1ittee.'' 

In present para. 8 change " 15 " to " 30." Add to this para. "When once such 
a meeting is requisitioned and convened, additional subjoots may be brought up 
for consido!ation provided due notice has been given to the members of the same.,,. 

Add • after above para. another para. as follows : 
"The quorum for the All-India Congress Committee shall be 'tifty.'' 
Article XXIV. Delet-e article XXIV o.nd have as follows: 
The Ali-!ndia Congress Committee shall, at its first meeting after the annual' 

sessions of the Congress eJect 9 members who shall, with the president, Qencral' 
sel¥:tarie: and Treasurers, be the Working Committee of the Congress ana.th"" 
exocutive authority responsible to the All-India Congress Committ-ee in all matters. 

All proceedings of the Working Committee shall be pla.ced before the next meet .. 
ing of the All-Indi.a Congress Committee. • 

Add the following Article below Art . .,XIX. • 
lt each sitting of the Congress the order in which business shall be-transacted· 

shall be as follows : • 
(a) Tho Resolutions recommended for adoption by the Subjects Committee. 
~) Any substantive motion not included in (a) but which does not fa.Il under· 

Art. XXIX of the Constitution and which 25 Delegates request the President in 
writing, befort the Commencement of the day's sitting, to be allowed to plao~ 
before the Congress provided, however, that no such motion shall be allowed unless 
it has been previously discussed at a meeting of the Subjects Committee and has. 
received the support of at least a. t~ of the members then present. Art. XXXI 
Delete the Article and instead, be..ve the following: 

"The All-India Congress Committee shall at its first meeting every year nomi· 
nate a. panel of 12 members to enquire into and finally decide all election disPutes. 
The parties to the dispute shall nominate one each out of this pane! to represent the· 
respective dispw.tants and the President shall choose the third.'' 

Art. XXXIII. The proceedings of the Congress shall be conducted as far as pog .... 
sible in Hindustani, English or the language of the Province may also be used. 

Al\ other consequential changes to be made in articles and appendices. 

0UT·GiJING SECRETARIES. 

This Congress places on record its grateful thanks for the valuable services render
ed by the out-ioing General Secretaries-

OFFICE· BEARERS •• 

Resolved that the following office-bearers be apPointed. 
• 

• 
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• GENERAL SECRETARIES • 

t>andit Jawh~-rla! ~6ill:u, 
Dr.Jlaif.ud·Din KitcW...,. 
Sjt. Gangadha.rrao Deshpa.nde. 

• TREASURERS, 

Sjt-. Velji Lakham."'i Nappu. 
Sjt. Reva. Shankar Jagjivan Jahveri . 

AuDITORS, 

Resolved that Meo;srs. C. H. Sopariwa.Ua and Co. be 
year. 

NEXT CoNGRESS. 

• 
appointed audito~ for the 

• 
T}Vs Congroos rE;>Solves that its next .:te.o:sions 00 held in Knrnatak. • • • • • 



• 
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APPENDIX VI. • 

~he following a.ro the more important resolutions passed at the National I ... ihliilral 
· F(~deration Conference .held. a.t.Pooua. .in Christmas week~--

Having in view the many inconveniences and anomalies which have been ielt in 
praetic4l administration under a Byst.em of dyrachy in the provinces and the incon~ 
grui.t.y nnd diffi<mlty in practice of an irresponsible Central Govetnmcnt controlling 
nll.d superintending the idministration of transferred departments by roinistora res~ 
ponHible t<-. local legislatur'Cs, having also in mind the difficulties of the central 
Government hnving no majority of its own in a legislature with a majority of elected 
rcpt~sentltivcs of the peo,Ple; and having fw·tbcr in mind the immediate ~e-essity' 
uf releasinl! the Covcmment of India and the local Governments from the control 
exercised by the Secretary of State for India and the proved inability of the Govern
nwnt of India, not yet fully responsible to the people, to protect !he interests of 
1 ndians settled in self-governing Dominions and Crown Colonies, this meeting of 
th~ All·India Liberals, concurring wit~ previous meetings thereof,. is emphati
cally of opinion that full responsible government in the provinces and complete 
reSJJODBibility in the central Government except in the Milita:y, Political and 
Fo»ign departments should bo established without qeiay, a.nd for this purposo 
ui·g~ tho_immediate appointment of a Commission similar that provided for in the 
Govornment~f India Act of 1919 for making a full inquiry into the actual working 
of the present constitution and making rccommt1ndations in respect of future consti
tutional advance. 

(i) This meeting of the All·India Liberals places on record its indignation and 
resentment at the ~cnya Decision of July last which, besides being 
grossly unjust and invidious, violates the most solemn pledges of 
the Crown nnd other constituted authorities, and its firm deterntination 
which is likewise the determination to the whole of India, never to 
aQCept any settlement which assigns to their countrymen in Crown 
Colonies, particularly Kenya, a status in a.ny way inferior to that of 
any other class of his Majesty's subjects. This meeting trust.s that the 
Committee to be appoint-ed by the Government of India in pursuance 
of the Rcsoh.1tion of the Ja.st Imperial Conference will be able to secure 
for Indians in Kenya. a position in keeping with her recognised sta.tus 
ns a.n equal partner in the Brit.ish Commonwealth, besides snfcguard
ing in an effective manner their economic interests. 

(ii) Thia
0
mceting fmthcr views with ala.nn the tendency of the provisions of 

the Kenya Immigration :Bill and requests the Government of India.,. 
notwithsta-nding the unfavourable at.titude of the Secretary of State. 
for the Colonies, to press upon him tJ:le necessity in irdinary good faith 
of dela.ying the progress of tho Bill ihrough the Kenyu. LcgWature 
until the Committee above menti(lned should have had oppol't.unity of 
t•xamining the measure and discussing its provisions wit-h the Colonial 
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Office. This meeting is further of the opinion "that the Government of 
• India. should wi~out delay uppoint a strong and reprei3onta.tiv·~ Gtm· 

mitt.~4'! and send it t.o England at the earliest possible date to raise the 
question with regard to the Kenya Immigration Bill with the Colonial 
Office.• 

(iii) In view of the facts that tho political civil and economic interests of Indians 
in South Africa h~tve bren for generations without adequA.to protedion. 
that at the present moment their economic status is further threatened 
by the imposition of restraints which aro humiHating to tijis country 
as well M injurious to their interests and that the position of,Indians 
with it\., the Union of South Africa excepting Cape Colony has, during 
many years, been inconsistent witb their status as subjects of a con1mon 
Sovereign and with the national dignity of India, this me~ting of t'hfll 
All~India Liberals strongly urges tho Government of India a.nd the 

• Socreta.ry of State to ta.ke effective retaliatory measures againflt tho-'iov~ 
• crnment of that Dominion who8e representative refusod 4lVen at t!he 

last Imperial Conference to explore any avenue for the redress of the 
gr.W,vances of Indians, great numbers of whom were born in tha.t country 

• and own it as theirs. T n particular, this mooting recommends thtt im~ 
\)OSition on non.Indian t:lout!fll.!\frican Colonials of reciprocal restricW.ons 
and disabilities in respect of the franchise, both political and municipal, 
oligitility for the public ser\'icea and right to hold properties and trade, 
mining and navigation licences. • 

(iv} This meeting stro'ngly urges (1) an amendmont of the Racial DistinQtions 
U~moval Ant so as tD deprive non· Indian South Mrican Co\pnials in India 

· of t·hc special privileges still accorded to them it1 criminal trials, and 
(2) the imposition of a prohibitive import duty on SOltth African coal, 
taking care at the same time by suit.able measures, t.o provide adequate 
facilities to Indian coal in the way ~{ transport a.nd otherwise. 

l~ETRENCHMliiNT. 

While taking nato of the recommendations of the Inchcape and the various 
Provincial Retrenchment Committees, this mooting of the All-India- Liberals calls 
upon the Central and Provincial Governments concerned to effect all possible eco· 
nomics and to lose no ttme in exploring further avenues of retrenchment. 

REMOVAL 01!' SEX DISQUALIFICATION. 

This meeting of tho All·lndia. Liberals is of opinion that the time has arrived 
for ibe remo,~at of the sex disqualification in regard to membership of and 
franchise for tl1e Provincial and Cent.ral Legist&tun,~. • 

• SEPA.¥TION OF l'uNO'riONS. 

Thi& meeting of the All·Im1ia Liberals deplores the delay in carrying into effect 
a Jong overdue reform, t.'iz.: the separation of Judicial and Executive functions 
and urges the C0\7 ernment to lose no time in giTing immediate t-ffcct to it~ 
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LABOUR REPRESE:iTA'J'ION, 

'!\is ~eeting of the All-India Liberals desires to preas\m Government and-Libera.l 
organisat.iona the need of encouraging tho establishment of trade unions in tllf' 

country and of labour being adequately represented in Provincial and Ccnttal 
Legislatures by direct election in.stcrul of by nomination as at pre•sent. 

FnOTECI'ION TO INDIAN INDUSTRIES. 

This mooting of th) All-India Liberals is of opinion that Protection to industriC's 
of national 1mporta.nco should be given, the period, form and degree of protection 
dependin'k upon the condit.ion and prospects of eMh industry. 

• 
REPEAL OF THE PHINOES PUOTECTION AOT. 

'l'his Conferenea urges that The Princes Protection Act should be repca.led as 
early ,.as p~sible, as it iS opposed to the interests both of British India and.,of the 
snlJijccts of Indian States. • 

THE ARMY, 

1) This ml)eti.ng of the AU-India. Liberals is emphatically of opi.nlbn that it is 
the duty of the Government to take steps ""'a more rapid training of India~ officers 
in alf arms of the army including the Air J!'orce so that the Army m&)ll truly be 
lndia.nised at an early date. • 

(2) Th~s meeting of the AU-India Liberals considers that with a. view to expedite 
tho l'Ytdianisation of the Army in the interests of national economy, a substantial 
reduction in military expenditure accompanied with a. reduction of British Troops 
now used for t'nterna.l security purposes should be effected a.s soon a.s possible U.!Hl 
that in any case the recommendations of the Inchcape Committee in this behalf 
be given full uffect to as a first step. 

(3) This mooting urges that thejeport of the Military Requirements Committee 
should bo publi$hed without tielay. 

(4-) '£his meeting of Liberal Federation is further of opinion t.hat Indian young 
men reading in Universities or Colleges should be made to undergo some military 
training and discipline. 

(5) This lllf¥lting of the All-India Liberals further urges tba.t no distinction should 
be made in the status of officers of the territorial and a.uxilia.ry forces and in t.llC 
matter of granting King's Oo~missions. 

THE SALT TAX 0ERTIFIOATION. 

'!his meeting of the AU-India Liberals enters its emphatic protest aga.inst the 
certification by His Excellency the Viceroy of tho Indian }~inanco Bill, 1923, pro· 
\•iding for the enhanced Salt Tax in the face of the clearly expregscd opinion of the 
Legislative A~embly to the contt·a-t.·y. In the opinion of this meeting, the Bill 
should not ha\~e been certified either on economic or political grounds. This meet. 
ing is further of opinion that S. (i7.B of the Government of India Act is wholly 
inconsisWnt with any true responsibility of the L~isla.ture a.nd thjt, even under tke 
constitution as it is, it is necessary that the poweP of certification vested in the 
Viceroy should be strictly limited to genuine cases affecting the sa.fcty nnd tra.:1~ 
quillity of British Iudia. or any part thereof. 
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UPLIFl' 0¥ THE MASSES. . . -

The meeting of the All-India Liberals is strongly of opinion that for the purpo~;c 
of accelerating the process of nation-building, more strenuous, more sustained anrl 
more vigorous fillorta must bo put forth by the people and Government so as to 
hrino- sound and suitable education within the reach of the illiterate masses at an 

~ -
early date by mea.ns of compulsion ; to improve their economic and moral comlt-
tion by adequate meMurcs, to raise their political status by a broadened fr;nchiRe 
and in the ca.so of the untouchables to remove untouchability which i8 a great im· 
pediment in tho way of national advice. This meeting further calls up'bn tho people 
to make adequate sacrifices to secure this object and the Government to• find more 
money for the 'ttchievements of nation-building as quickly as possible . 

• 
!NDIA.NISA..TION OF THK SERVICES. 

•(Ij '!'his moeting of the All-India l.ihcra.ls is of opinion that the Peal q,_t~sti~~~ 
on which it is necessary for the Government to have a definite policy fer the future Jn 

eonnection with the Public SciTices is the question of the venue of recruitment. 
(2) Thi::Prnccting is further emphatically of opinion that in view of the fact that 

tlw tr"'ditions of administration estaLlished in thie country by British Officers have 
been in fvll operation for over half a :ntury at least and that many of tho !Jritish 
Officers now serving in this country will continue to hold their appointments for 
nearly anothCr 25 years, it is necessary both on economic and political grounds that 
recruitment in all Public Services should, in future, ordinarily take plaoe40nly in 
India, power being reserved to the Government of India to recruit experts od special 
t<Jrms for limited periods. • 

(3) Thi" meeting is further of opinion that the recruiting, appointing and control· 
\1.ng a.utbm\ty ID futu:re Bhould be the Govern:ment Di India. and not the Benett.ry t~i 
f:-\tate and that the Public Services Commissiop should be appointed by the GovC'rn
mcnt of India to discharge in regard to recruit~&ent and control of public services 
in India. such functions as may be assigned thereto by rules made by the Government 

of India.. 
(4) That the basic pay of all these services should be on an Indian basis with 

special allowances to bo given to British Officers on such conditions.,as may bo deter. 
mined by the Public Services CommiHsion to be appointed hert'after. 
- (5) That in regard to any grievances of a financial character or of any other 

kind, this meeting is of opinion that they ahould be examined and redress given to 
public servants consistently with the financial capacity of the country to bear any 
additional financial expenditure; provided further that before any steps aro taken 
in this behalf, the Legislative Assembly shall be taken in full confidence by the 
Government~ 

(6) This mooting of the All-India Liberals appoints Mr. C. Y. Chintamani to 
appear before the Commission to give evidence on behalf of the Literal Fcdcrat.IOn . 

• 
'l'ho object of the Natiobal Liberal .Federation of India a.nd of its component. 

urganiHation~ ls the attainment by constitutional: means of Swaraj (responsible self
goventment) nnd Dominion status for India at the earliest possible date. 

• 
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• 
8WADESHL 

This meeting of the AU-India Liberals strongly urges upon the people ot fndia 
the llrgoo.t need of bringing into greator practice the ~ctrine of Swadcshi and calls 
upon them W make it a. point to purchase Indian-made goods only, wh~r~ver po~sible. 

I:NniA~'S IN MAURITIUS. • 

This meeting of the All-India J .. iberals urges the Government of India to enquire 
mto Jtny legislation under the contemplation of tho Mauritius Government which 
is understood to prejudicially affect the political representation of India.ns settled in 
MauritiliS and to take effective steps to safeguard Indian interests against any 
impending danger. And if our countrvmen t.here fail to get their grievanco redressed, 
this meel.ing is of opinion that furthe~ assisted emigration of Indi'ln labour to that 
Colony be stopped as soon as possible . 

• AJ'POINTliiENT OF 0FFICE·BE.4.RERS. 

'n,is maeting of the All-India Liberals appoints Mr. C. Y. Chinta.ma.ni and ~aad.it 
Go!:aran Naijt J\.Iista as Secretaries for the next year and directs that the All-I~dia 
Council Ahould be constituted in accordance with the lists to be submitted by pro-
vincial Liberal orga.nisa.tiona by the end of January 1924. " 

• 
• PARTY 0RG8rsATION • 

'Vhoreas in the opinion of the Federation it is imperatively necessary that effect
ive steps should be taken immediately to re-organi?.O the Liberal Party so as to 
bring.p.bout greater solidarity among its ranks, to ext-end the scope of its influence 
and t• increase its utility and to carry on an effective propaganda for the ca.rly 
attainment of fesponsible government and the aecuring of a status for Indians over
st>:as compatible with India'e: status as an equal partner of the British Common
wealth, and whereas it is roaliAod that these objects cannot be acllleYed without 
first ra.ising a large Party l:!U.nd, secondly, without increa.sing its membership, thirdly 
without adopting a definite prO@rainme and policy for work, fourthly, without 
securing public support for that programme and policy and educating tbe electorates 
either b.,1 speeches or through t-he Press, English and Vernacular, or by taking ot-her 
steps that may be necessary, this meeting of the AJl~India Liberals is of opinion 
that the work of organization should be entrus.tnd to a Committee. 

This meeting•furt-her r..'VJlves that 1. Dr. Sir Tej Bahadur Sn.pur, K. C. S. 1. 
(Chairman); 2. '!'he Right Hon'blc V. S. Srinivasa, Sastry, P.O. ; 3. Dr. R. P. 
Paranjype; 4. Mr. S. M. Chitna.vis (Nagpur); 5 and 6. Mr. C. Y. Chintamani; 
.and Pandit Gokaran Xath 11-fish.rn.-Secreta.ries, be asked to form themselves into 
.a Committee with power to co-opt such and so many other mombcrs of the Part.y 
in India as ma.y se:::m to them necessary. 

This mooting directs tha.t the abover1a.med gentlemen shall pay visits to impor· 
tant centres in the country to interview members of the Liberal Party, to addl'esa 
meetings and Wtake all such other steps as may be necossa.ry for the raising of the 
funds and increasing the momborship of the Party and securing support for it.s 
programme and policy. 

It furt.hor directs them to prepare a scheme o! work by the thembers of this 
l?arty to be cMricd on among the o\e::torates find the ·people at large. 

• 
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It further directs them to consider the advi~bil:ty of sending a dcputaho•n ofr 
two or three members to England at such time as may s""'m to them proper for-
sccnringwsupport there to th# programme for further constitut-ional ad vane!!. • 

And it further authorises the Committee to take step~ for rai~ing Funds for this 
deputation and also for the establishment of an organir.ation in F.ngland for tho 
dissemination of title views held by this Party and for securing the co-operation and· 
support of English politicians and public ffiflll. It furt.her direeta t-his Committee 
to submit a report of its work to t1w Council of tho Liberal l~'oderation not Jator 
than the end of ~Jay 1924 and i.n consultation with the Council to arrange for the 
holding of a special se:.sion, if neccl'l'ary, at such time and place as may be found 
suitable. • 

This meeting Jllace::~ the sumofRs. 10,000 at the disposal of the Or'gnnizing 
Committee to enable it to carry on the work indicated above. 

The Federation further authoriRos the OrganiHing CommitteE> to carry on the work 
of the Council pending ita appointmont, after which it shall be open t~tbe Council· 
to dch:~att~ al~ or any of its functions to tho Org:aniaing CommitteE>. • • 

• 0 
0 

NEXT SESSION OF THE FEDER.,T10N. 

Thv next-se~sjon of the }o'ederat.ion be held a.t Ltwknow in tTnited Province ..... 



APPENDIX vn: 

TlfE REPORT OF 1\In. BALWANT SINGH, BARRISTER-AT-LAW, Pc~JAB CIVIL 

SERYICB l\L\OIS'l'RATE 01<' Till~ }fiRST Cr..ASS, .WHO WAS DEPUTED TO • 

L_-..;QUIIRE INTO THE lNCIDJo;NTS THAT TOOK PLACE AT JAITO OK ~I'RE 2] ST 

FEBRUARY 1924. 

Under the orders of the Local Government I have held an c;quiry into the un· 
fortunate incidents that took place on the 21st February, 1924, at J·aito in Nabha 
~tate, in ~onnection with tho arrival of the SbahiUi Jatha of 500 men with the 
anaoun~d object of resuming the alleged interrupted Akhand Path in <iurdwara. 
Oangsa.r. 1 have examined as many as 56 witnesses, including the AdministdUor of 
Nabha State, Mr. J. Wilson Johnstone, the President and two members of the 
Faridkot Counci~ oi Regency, the military officers in charge of the ~peratiQns that 
day, Lieutenant-Colonel J. C. Colrlst.ream, Deputy Commissioner, Ferozepore, 
Sej"eral raises and~villagers of Xabha Sifllte, and some Akn.li members of tn.e Shahidi 
Jatha. • 

Before going into the e"idence given by the witnesses, it may lle explained hero 
that a batch of about 25 Akalis is being daily arrested by the Nabha. State authorities 
at ;raito on their wa.y to the Gurdwara to resume Akha.nd Path. They are nsua.Ily 
non-violent 4n their character, but the declared object of the Shahidi Jatha, as its 
name implies, was a. different one. It was to enter tho Gurdwara and to resume 
Akhand Path at all costs and not to sheepishly surrender themselves like other 
Akal 13 to the usual arrests only on their w~y to the gurdwara, and even if they 
were once turned out, they would•again and again como and in the attempt they 
would cycn go to the exton! of losing their lives. 

So the objcc~ of the jatha was unusually strong and a different one. At least it 
is obvious enough that a marked distinction did really exist. 

• " OPPORTUNITY F'OR DARING ONES.'~ 

From the evidence on record it seems that the announcement of tho formation 
of such a jatha was indeed great news for the Akali -pu-b1ic ana lor the "N.abba people. 
If was an opportunity for the daring ones to come to tho forefront, get themselves 
enlisted in the ranks of the jatha, and to do something practically. It was also 
welcome news for the extremist section of the Congress, as is shown by the presence 
of Profesl:!or Gidwani and Dr. Kitchlew with the jatha. So the arrival of such a 
jatha naturally attracted large crowds at every halting place all along their way to 
J'aito. So~ of them brought sweets and refreshments for them, others came as 
mere spectators, paid their dursha.n to the Jathe.., and 'vent awn.y; but m~ny more 
aecompanied them, encouraged them and openly declared their intention of using 
force fl.gainst those who happened to intercep'(,thc onwa.rd m_.ch of the Shahidi 
Jatha. • 

( 32!i ) 
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• • • 
A'mcmber of tho Shabidi Jatha, Jagat Singh, relate~ an in<'ident of an ofior of 

.a sub~idy or 500 men to the jatha .. There is eddence to show t.ha.t a~ Hari-ke-pata.n 
tho Droli.Jatha visited the Sl~hidi Jatha., but they were told to go away and replied 
that they would go away then, but would join the Shahidi Jatha either at Lande or 
Bargari. It appears that. at Lande a large number of the Droli Jatha arrived, 
including many wJip visited Hari-ke-patan. In a dewan held there in the evening, 
a member of the Droli Jatha is said to have addrcs~d the Shahidi Jatha sa.ying that 
he had brought 600 men for their safety, but the Shahidi Jatha must arrange .for 
their food in their la:1gar, which was separate from that which was provided for 

• or·dinary people coming to see the jatha and which had up till then been exclusively 
u~:~od by members of the Shahidi ,Jatha. Accordin~ly the Shahidi Jatha f~d them in 
the.ir langar. • 

• 
flROLI JATHA'S HELP. 

• Further there is al~o evidence that on their way from Bargari tQ Jaito the Chid 
Jathada1' halted t.he Jatha and addrcBRed the Droli Jatha that the timotfor ttJ.cir 
work !J.ad come. There i1:1 evidenue to ~:~how that the Shahidi Jatha., ins~ad of pr~
ceeding to Samalsar according to their publishod programme, went tQ Lande 
village in the 1\loga tchsil, to which tho principal uwmbors of the Druli .Jatha belong, 
apparentJ.i• with the object of obtaining help of all sorts from the members of the 
Droll Jatha. • Lieutenant-Colonel Coldstre!!u, Deputy Commissioner of Feroze~e. 
states that he received reports from the Tehsildar of i\fo,?'a after the jatha. had left 
its last camp in ehc Ferozepore district, that the Droli men had ldt with the Shahidi 
J atha and ~orne of them wero armed with revolvers. -In Hpitc of the t:it.atement that they were ~>O mixed up with the crowd that it 
was hard to dit;t.inguish them from other~;, therP is overwhelming evidence to show 
that· they were really the leaders of the most noisy, yelling and disorderly majority 
of the mob following the Jatha.. ffitimately at Bargari, in Faridkot tc1Titory tho 
last halting-place of the jatlut, tho numhet· of the rnob swelled up beotweon eight to 
ten thousand. • '!'here is evidence to show that at Bargari, a large number of men belQ.Uging to 
Na.bha Hta.te waited upon the Shahidi JIJ.tha to l'ea.Hon with them and to dissuade 
them from coming in such large numbers and in that military formation. L. Izat 
Rai, a Member of l!'aridkot Council and other witnm>s('ts, state that the mob, after 
they had ldt Baragttri, armed t.hemsr-IV('3 with tambM (cudgels) frcslfty lopped off 
from trees. 

NABHA 01<'FICIALS PREPARATIO!iS. 

On the other side the Nabha. State officials were making preparations fat· the 
reception of the Ja.tha. Their arrangcmentR, as is stated by Mr. Wilson .Tohnston, 
werer all for the convenient handling of t..hf"sf" 500 men and their sardars, whir.h 
wtm" expected to be not more than 200 to 300, by split ing them int.o.sma.ll parties 
by the use oi barbed wires and baniers in order to facilitate their arroot. Even 
in spite of various reports which the Administrator received from time to time 
that a mob of Aka.lis were flockin§' round the Ja.tha in large numbers, he seems to 
bavP nover fhoug~t that all tbis mass of uncontrolled individuals would really 
.acc.ompa.ny the Shahidi Jatha.. 
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TEN THOUSAND AKALJS. 

A deputation of villagers of IJaka Nabha, as above-mentioned, requested the 
S~ahltii Jatha. to send away the-so big crowds, anq especially the iiV3sponsiblc 
DroJis, whom they feared most, and also that they were welcome to ent('.r tho gurd· 
wara in bat.chcs of 50 at a time, ~ut all this was to no purpose. There is e"Vidence 
to show tha.t the members of the deputation were not only ridicl.iled hut were trea.ted 
with considerable rudeness hy the mob. On the morning of the 21st, a mob of about 
10.,000 Akalis, ra.nging on a front of half-a-mile in length, started from Bargari. 

It may be noted tllat the mob was met by the State officials at tho canal distri
butary within t.he Nabha territory and a notice was read out to them asking them
not to plocced in such large numbers, but that they should come according to the 
procllmation issued, that is 50 at a time, on the condition that they would leave 
the Nabha territory after the Akhand ·Path had been finished.• But they refused 
to listen to them and moved on and on. It may also be pointed out here that up to 
Bargari t!te Granth Sahib (Sikh seriptureR) was in front of the procession, but 
fra.m Bargari onwards it was removed to the centre and the band which ~d a.ccom
~anicd them was dismissed. There is evidence to show that this arrangcm'iflt was 
dt.'liberat-eTy made to prevent sacrilege in case of conflict, and the Droli J atha took 
up the posit.ion on their flanks. 

• 
• -A SERIOUS SITUATION. • 

As the Administrator never imagined that he would ever sta.ni in need of using 
t.roops in arresting the .Tatha, he had only some villagora, police and some men 
of-,te State Infantry with him. With tho exception of 20 policemen, who were 
anned withjmoothbore guns, all the rest had dang~. It was a little timo before the 
Jatha came in sight, that one of the sowars and L. Izat Rni, a member of the Farid
kot Council, warned him of the seriousness of the situation. He ordered a platoon 
of the State Infantry to go ond chongo their lathis for rifles. Colonel Muirhead 
meanwhile arrived. • 

The _clouds of dust and t.ft'e consequent cnol'lnity of the numbers of the mob 
corning in advance of the Jatha, thus groot.Jy excited in mood, the disorderly way in 
which they were advancing and the brandishing of all sorts of weapons with which 
they were armed, made the Administrator change his former arrangements and he 
issued ordera.to the villagers to withdraw from the scone. Realising the seriouSJ 
of the situation, Colonel Muirhead also called in a squadron I){ Skinner's Horse anu.. 
stationed them on tho left of the road from Bargari to Jaito to command a moro 
central position, while the six platoons of Gurkhas were called closer in reserve. 

A DISORDERLY RABBLE. 

The Shahidi Jatha was at this t,irne totally screened and hemmed in by this 
c'\.ism·(lerly ra.ble, wl\o ~(med to be pr<:.pared for nn Qn~laught. The AkaU 
mob was at • disto.nce of about 200 yards from the first barrier, when Mr. J. Wilson
Johnston, along with some other State officials, advanced to meet them and with 
outstret-ched arms shouted at the top of his voice, asking them to halt and to dis
perse, and repeatedly warned them of his being.:>bUged to open~re in case they re
fused to do so. But they did not listen to him and• defied him by making a wild dis~ 
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• • play 'f their weapons and told him that they had come there t-0 die, so much •so 
that h~ had to run back to the barriers. 

The mob followed him reckles,~ly and seems to have absolutdy forgottell tl\P 
sanctity of tho propo:,~ed non·"~olent object of the Shahidi Jatha. The leading men 
of the mob were at a distance of~ to 10 p~es from Mr .• J. \Vilson-Johnston when he 
iasuod mdcrs to theJ.Jolieo to fire throe rounds con'trolled fire. 

JUSTH'IOATIOX FOR FIRING. 

, ~ow in order to judge whetlwrtbis firing wa£ juet.itied or not., w~ must reiterate 
:-~orne of the event!:\ already mentioned. The jatha at'! ut>ual started on th4· in~truc
tion!:l of Shl'i Gurdwara Pa.rbandhak Committee' and has sworn to remaiv non
violent under circupistanc~~ of the gravcHt provocation. But their amalganmtion 
with violent ja.thas, that is, the Droli ,Jatha, etc., and the huge crowds armt>d with 
all sort:> of wcupons which they could catch hold of WUH e~rto.inly a br~C'h of the 
prPcept. The lopping off tam bas from trees on the way is a proof of the mob's 
III'Hparat*n to use force in case an attempt wal:! made to stop them. W:ad 'he 
Jathrld!l.r of the Shahidi Jatha tried in earnest to :;end off the gathcringJ-~ruwd h~ 
.could ha.vc done so by vigorowdy appt>aling to the mob and hy l'Xpounding the 
sanctity of the ,jllission. 

The wa_,v in which the Sha.hidi ,Jatha men encouraged the Dmli Jatha men and 
Dthera to accompany them, accept<'d all offtlts of sweets from them, had a eomm~u 
langar at Tart~ ran and Bargari, did not check them from the lopping: of cudgels from 
the tre&> on the way, allowed them to make all sorts of noises round the Granth 
Sahib and changed their way from Smalsar to Lande is Rufticient.ly incriminatii f.· 
But on theoth{'r hand, the repeat.ed requP~ts of t.hPSbahidi Jatha.darln asking t-,:·m 
to allow his jatha to proceed on unattend'-'d to Jaito and alHo his stat~C'nhc thut 
they had taken the solemn vow of remaining non·vioh•nt., both in words and in actiun 
makt•s u~ believe that thiR was merely a subt.eurfugc, pc;pecially in view of his nctic:m 
I have noted above, of calling on the Droli Jatha to do their pu,rt wht'll the mob wos 
nearing .Jaito. • 

• 
CHARACTERISTIC RoWDYIS!ol· 

Thu,; it is ohviou:i that the moll, as a matter of fact, accompanied tht~ jatha with 
its connivance if not with its i>XpresRed consent and so the members of the Shahidi 
,Jatha, by their unpanlona.hl(" conduct., put th(' Nabha authoritit.•s in 8•uch an awk
ward position that they could not have saved the situation ·without firing on the mob. 
AH already shown they ridiculf'd and rudely treated the panchayat and ke}!t on 
advancing toward~; Jaito. They did not care for anyt.hing and w~nt on with all 
their characteristic rowdyiflm.'.rhcy dcfi£>d the Administrator and the State' officials 
and C\'en threatened him by closely following him at his heels, and waved thE-ir 
weapons in a way which clearly showf':d their intention of brcakingthwugL the bar· 
riers and making short work of all that fell in their way. The mob seemed to be 
determined in the (';OurHe they had adopted, as is shown by thci~subsequent 
conduct. They went on even whE'n they were warned that they would be fired upon. 

The Aclmini11trator. after doing all that }le could really do to peacefully ward off 
the dang;jrto the G~clwara village And the villagers of Jaito. becamP he1p1~1-1H. The 
situation in which he was thus p,aced was simply hopeless and the only soluticn to 
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Ute impending danger was fu c~sperse them by the usc of force. The effort' of tho 
officeril of the Ferozepore district at Talwandi Bhai to bring them to r<'aSoi-. of tho 
FariQkot authorities in forbidding their subjects t.o join t.hcm, the waiting of pan~ 
chaya.ts upon them, the offer of the a-uthorities thaPtbey could comet~ the GuTd
wara in batches of 50 at a time, and finally the loud warnings of the Adminif:ltrator, 
:\Ir. J. Wilson-Johnston, a.re all sufficient proofs of the coolheaded way in which 
they were ha-ndled. • 

·DASH TOWARDs Trnm SamB. 

But they seemed to be bent upon what they did, and so it was, I bclieYe, as &11411 

:absolutc~teccssit-y that the Administrator opened fire and thntnone too soon. Even 
aft.cr'\:.his short. hurst of fire the mob showed no signs of retiring. They swerved 
on to their right and m_a.de a dash towards Tibbi Sahib. The sittuation being grave 
.and critic.al once more, :\lr. ,T. \'Vilson-,Johnston had to order t.hc State platoon to 
fire thrct*rounds of controlled fire again, which '"as accordingly done. There is 
-evidence to show that fire-arms were also being used by the AkaHs' side. 
• • One•~mmamuddin, a resident of Dubri Khana, a village in the Na~h,State, 
re::d ''ed ffshot under his left thigh ; one bullet passed through the turban of Hazura 
"Singh ~o. la, another pierc('!d through a door of a cattle shed belonging to a resident 
<>f Jaito and several others whizzed past ~by various British o~ers and Sardat· 
Ba.hadur Sundar Singlt President of thJ Faridkot Council, etc. The Ako.Ji Shahidi 
w,tncsses also tell us about the use of a gun by one .Jagat Singh of thi' Droli Jatha. 
Immamuddin, Hazu"raSingh, Sardar Bahadur Sa.rdar Inder Singh, etc., the witnesses 
above referred to, were behind th~ firing party, so it is highly imProba.bl~ for these 
siMs. to have come from any other side than the Akalis. 

• There is no denying the fact that the jatha was accompanied by n. large mob 
under the ~adcrship of the Droli Jatha, whose ringleaders were Sucba Singh and 
Dnlla Singh, bud mashes ; bltt the cYidence gi \'Cll before me that th_e n~1mbqr of guns 
with the Akalis -ranged from 5 to 10 or ] 2 doeS not seem to be convincing. For the 
purp'bse of this enquiry, however. I think it. is not necessary for me to determine the 
exact number of the guns the.Ak:Hs poRsessed or used. All that} have got to deter
mine is whether they did usc any firearms. After giving a thoughtful consideration 
to this I am of opinion that they had.a few guns and they used them all right at the 
t~mc. · 

• MoB ARSOLUTELY VIOLENT . 

.!s to the question, who began the firing I consider t.hat wlli_chcvcr party began 
the firing does not matter much as there is overwhelming evidence to show that phe 
mob was prepared t-o achieve its end by aU possible means a.nd was so constituted 
that a prudent man, under the circumstances had no option but to open fire ~o 
repe!tl their menacing advance in military formation: Now when the Aka.li 1119b 
became absolutely violent, as is shmvn by their conduct in openly exchanging shots 
with the State forces, the anthorit.ics '"ere free to deal with t.hem in.away that tllost 
beaefited th~ir s::ondnct. Had they dispersed and resorted to their usual peaceful 
wa.y the authorities who, as has been ShoWn above,.were ill prepared for a.n onslaught 
wonld h:t.\,.C certainly stopped firing. But the unfortunate mOb made a battle of the 
whole show. They advanced on to their righttin full force in erder to capture the 

..Gurdwara 'ribbi Sahib by general assault. • 
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• • • • T~ .Administrator, once more observing the frantic rush of the mob to the ]eft. 
ordered another three rounds of contro1led fire. In the meantime Major Bell 
Kingsley, finding that a mass of Akalis was trying to reach Tibbi Sahib from t!:Je ~de 
where he,..ad taken up his polition with a platoon of the lst·4th Gurkhas, fired upon 
them. He states that his men were also exposed to a great danger t1nd some of t.be 
bullets from the Afali side actually fell at a distance of a few pace$ from him. 

THE MosT DESPERATE CHARGE. 

After this the mob faltered for a few moments,. but when they had once gone out 
• of control there was no receding. They t~wept on furiously under the le~&dership of 

Sucha. Singh, mounted on a white pony with a drawn sword in his hand an<l,iE'1ming 
orders in English. This was the most desperate charge which they made. But 
Major Lorrimer an•d his 10 dismounted sowars completely dispersed them after hro 
short hurstsof fire. The Akalis broke up finally and had to be pursued f'V a distance 
by Colonel Muirhead to stop theirrejoining tho party that had reachea the Tibbi 
Sahib. • • • 

Nf violence was used in their final dispersal by the sowa.rs and it_ was sirn~ly 
done to stimulate the flyjng Akalis into further efforts to vanish. The suggestio11. 
that it would have been much better had the authorities used some other force, ~ay, 
the use of latl!is instead of firing, is.suggesting something which, in my opini&n, 
could no~ meet the exigencies of time. T.fle mob was, a.s has been shown already, 
armed with !..11 sorts of weapons, includlng firearms. How was it possible to stop 
them by the useJ)f a corresponding and rather unsuitable use of a force like that of 
the lathi t It would have been stm worse and still more impossible to disper~em 
in this way. • 

• 
THE ToTAr, CASUALTIEs. 

From the evidence before rne I gather that 14 Aka lis were found shot dead and' 
34 wounded on the evening of the 21st, out of whom five died next day. The totat 
number of casualties thus coming up to 19 d!!ad.and 29 woundt'd in all. Three 
wounded were brought in from Ferozepur by the police on the third day. Keeping 

. in viow the comparatively small number of casualties out of such a huge cro,Hl' 
leads me to believe. the.t the force used we.s minimum a.nd the firing was cob.sid\':r&h·
~ly view is strengthened by the fact that the party in charge of the Granth Rahib· 
was deliberately left to proceed unharmed to the Tibbi Sahib. • 

Had the State forces directed their guns to the palanquin containing the Granth 
Sahib I think it highly improbable that it could have reached the Tibbi Sahib un· 
n:lolested. This undoubtledly shows that the Sta.te officia.ls had no intention to fire 
upon the Sha.hidi Jatha if they did not resort to any violence. The Shahidi Jntlnt 
lost a few of its members only on account of its being thoroughly hemmed 
in and screened by the stampeding mob, who were trying to capture the Gurdwa-ra 
by a general assault. 

• 
WoUNDED A.TTBNDICD TOo 

The evidence of all the witnesses, from the Administrator downwards, includirtr 
u,"' 4 J..:ali -:r~~~~ ::::.~:::. ::.~~ !~v .u.:;.l..~a-! a-~~cw.ia.u~~ on Oath Sictes, shows that after the 
firing had ceased all the wounded were properly attended to by the doctors e.nd t-h{'Y 
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were-all conveyed to tho camp, ~ft~r first aid had been r€ndercd to them. 'I he sj.te-· 
meot of Sub-Assistant Surgeon Kehar Singh, who had accompanied the J~ha,. 
throws J:i.Uffi.cient light upon the good treatment the wounded men were meted out. 
by tlw authorities. He also tells us that he was prov'Med with all the ntcessary 
dressing materials by the State authorities, and that he was in no way deterred from 
tendering medical aid to his men, nor was he or any of t.hcir m~dical staff beaten 
or ill-treated. , 

The authorities then arrest.ed the Shn.hidi Jntha on the skirts of the mound on 
vthic.a the Tibbi Sahib stands, but they did not touch these who were in immediate 
charge of the palanquin of the Sowari Sahib and requested tile party to convey the 41 

Granth Sah•b either to the village dharmsala. or to the Gurdwara to save it from 
the disgmce of its being placed on unclean ground. The party l'dused all terms, 
but they voluntarily withdrew at about 10 P.M., when some of t:he selected Sikhs 
of the State took the Granth Sahib to the village dharamsala w1th due re!'lpect and 
ceremony. 4' 

• • • AUTHORITIES JUsTIFIED. • • 

To sum 11\l. it is abundantly clear that the mob and the Shahidi Jatha defied 
a11 efforts on the part of the people and ·authorities of the Nabha State to reason 
with them and chose an unreasonable course; that the mob was in an ~xcited mood. 
and armed with all sorts of weapons, including :fireams, and prepared to see through 
the g\me. They all knew what the game was, and even went to the e:ttent of in· 
suiting and assaulting the Administrator, and after brandishing the weapons they
actually used the firearms. It was but natural, and the only course left to the Ad
mini~r was to order firing, which was done not. too soon. The small number 
of the•casualties in such a big mob shows that the firing was controlled and did not 
exceed the exfgencies of the moment. The wounded were attended to at once,. 
and but for the complicity of the Droli Jatha the unfortunate (affa-ir) could not 
hnve happened. 

• 
• (Sn.) BALWANTSINGH MALWA, 

Barrist-er-at-law, P. C. S., 

Magjstra.te~ lst class •. 
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